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P R E F iV C E.

On tlic 4tli of May, 1850, an exp(!(lition, under

tlu^ command of Captain Austin, C.B., sailed from

the Thames in search of Sir John Franklin and his

missing companions. The ships composing this

expedition were the ' Resolute,' commanded hy

Captain Austin, and the ' Assistance,' hy Captain

Ommanney, together with two steamers, the ' Pioneer'

and * Intrepid,' under the commands of Lieutenants

Oshurn and Cator. On the 24th of September,

the little squadron was locked in the ice between

the islands of Cornwallis and Griffiths in which

position it remained till the 1 1th of August, 1851
;

and on the 7th of October, the ships arrived off

Woolwich, after an absence from England of about

eighteen months, having passed more than two

thirds of that time in the Arctic Ocean. The
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VIII I'UKFACE.

follovviiij^ Nvork is not ii ujirnitivL' of tlu' rxpcditioii,

nor is it a jounial in tlu; usual acceptation of tlio

tcmi. It is simply a collrction of articles on dif-

ferent subjects, extracted from a newspaper, which

was edited i)y one of the otticers of tiie ' Assistance.*

These articles were contributed by tlio connnanders,

officers and men, of the expe(htion. Some of the

])apers are from the pi'ii of the vencral)lo Admiral

Sir John Ross, and others, and not tiie least in-

teresting, are from rou<2;h and weather-beaten tars

before tlu; mast. This little newspaper was called

the " Aurora Borealis," and was published on the

15th of every month. It was in manuscript, each

number being arranged, and the different articles

copied into it, in a legible hand, by the editor

himself.

It is not for us, who only assist in bringing tlic

work before the public, to speak of its literary

merits, or of the interest which it ought to excite,

but we shall be pardoned in calling the attention of

the reader to the fact, that the sul)joined pages are a

faithful record of the thoughts and sentiments of u

body of our countrymen, W'hilst exposed to extra-

ordinary hardships and danger. They will also

serve to show that an intellectual revolution has, to

a great extent, taken place amongst our seamen, of

which the general pubhc appear to have no concep-

1
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I'KliFACK. IX

tlon. The popular o|)inH)n seems to l)«', that tln^

litcrarv attainiiR'nts of British sailors srldom exceed

the acquisition of some boisterous song, and that

only the very erudite amongst them can succeed in

scrawling a letter to their friends at home.

In the " Aurora Borealis," however, wc find

articles written by veteran tars, whoso home since

boyhood has been upon the sea, that would not

disgrace the pages of some our magazines. These

men with frames of iron, with a courage and a stern

endurance that nothing can subdue, show themselves

possessed of a delicacy of imagination and a power

of perception that one has great ditttculty in re-

conciling with the honest roughness of their appear-

ance. Some years ago an otticer, higli in conmnand,

gave it as his opinion, that men entirely uneducated

made the best soldiers and sailors. Here, however,

wc find, that the men from before the mast, who

contributed to the " Aurora Borealis," are amongst

the most exemplary in Her Majesty's sei*vice.

During the long Arctic night of more than three

months, the resources of the expedition were suc-

cessfully used in procuring both employment and

amusement for the officers and men. The time for

every duty was set apart, as though day and night

continued to be of the same duration as in our own

climate. The Admiralty had furnished the squadron
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with good libraries, to which tlie officers added tlieir

own collection of books. Reading-rooms wen;

established on ihe lower deck of each ship, as were

also schools on the Lancastcrian system. Here the

ships' companies assembled ; and whilst some read,

others formed themselves into classes, under the

direction of teachers. The officers took an active

part in these exercises, sometimes as teachers, some-

times as learners. Navigation, steam, seamanship,

arithmetic, and even modern languages and music,

were the chief objects of study. In most of these

branches of education the seamen showed themselves

apt and docile learners.

A theatre was also tastefully fitted up on board the

* Assistance,' and a corps of actors formed, under the

management of Captain Ommanney. And on board

the ' Resolute' and ' Intrepid' saloons .were opened

for masquerade balls, several of which took place

with great success during the long Arctic night.

A printing-press was given to the expedition by the

Admiralty for printing balloon-papers. There were

no printers in the squadron, but some of the officers

soon learned the art ; and beside balloon-papers,

play-bills, and announcements of fancy dress balls,

were regularly sent to press. Several of the men,

too, became adepts in the art of printing, and set up

in type, songs and other tritles, chiefly of their own
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composition. So great a passion, indeed, did print-

ing become amongst them, that when at length

their stock of paper was run out, they printed

on chamois-leather, on shirts, and in one instance on

a blanket.

The scenery of the theatre, and the decorations of

the " saloons," were painted by the officers. The

materials for painting were rude and insufficient, yet

some of the scenery was admirably executed. This

will be easily understood, when we state that the

principle artist was Lieutenant Browne, whose

Panorama of the Arctic Regions has given him a

distinguished place amongst scenic painters. One
of the officers also carved in snow, with great taste

and correctness, two life-size figures, one of His

Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, the other

of the Princess Royal. These statues were

placed in niches at either side of the drop-

curtain.

For four hours out of each of the twenty-four,

the officers and men exercised under the lee of the

different ships; and before the night period came
on, skating, foot-ball, shooting, and other amuse-

ments, took place upon the floe. Finger-posts were

set up for the guidance of those who went any

distance on the ice, and houses formed of snow
were (>rected in different places. Some of these
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latter were intended for observatories, but the

floe was found to be too unsteady for sueh

purposes.

In the month of February, when day again re-

turned, an order was issued to discontinue shaving.

The beard, it was thought, would be some pro-

tection from the rays of the sun, so fiercely reflected

from the ice and snow ; and the ofliccrs and men, as

a further precaution, rubbed their faces with grease

before going into the open air.

Night had lasted for more than three months,

and not the least remarkable of the eff*ects pro-

duced by the absence of the sun was, that every one

in the squadron became very pale. After a month

or two of sunlight, however, they were all success-

fully re-bronzed.

On the return of day, the travelling parties were

organized. Men and officers wore dresses suited to

the rigours of the climate. Each had on great

boots, large enough to allow the feet to be com-

fortably wrapped in flannel; and the generality had

a suit of chamois-leather under their dress, and heavy

coats warmly lined. Each party took with them,

besides arms and ammunition, cooking utensils, tents,

and provisions. Sails were set in the sledges, to

which large kites were also attached. When the

wind was high, the sails and kites propelled the
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slodgcs v<M'y vapidly, and the whole of the party

thon rode ; but when the wind fell, the sledges were

dragged along by the men.

After eight or ten hours' march, the party halted

;

the tents were pitched, and attempts w^ere made to

light fires, which attempts very often proved suc-

cessful. On such occasions, the dinner was care-

fully thawed. A Macintosh floor-cloth was laid

down ; and after the uneasy meal had been devoured,

each retired into a long flannel bag, which he cau-

tiously tied with a running string above his head

;

and then dropping on the Indian-rubber carpet, slept

as host he could.

Dining within the Arctic Circle, when such a

thing as a dinner is to be had, is a much more

serious matter than when one undergoes that pleasing

ceremony at the Travellers, or the United Service

Club ; and yet we have known men to dine at both

the latter places under very adverse circumstances.

In Arctic banquets, the cheerful glass is often frozen

to the lip, or the too ardent reveller splinters a tooth

in attempting to gnaw through a lump of soup.

When Boileau said, that

" Qu'uu (liner recliaufle nc valutjamais rion."

he wrote for that charming little world, whose Arctic
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Circle at present is the Moulin Rouge, and its Tropic

of Cancer Vachette's ; with whom ice is one of the

sweets of existence, and whose idea of a floe is

gathered from the silver vase that soothes the

petulance of their champagne. Boilcau, it is evident,

had never eaten ship's rum, or chewed brandy and

water.

The exploring party, under Lieut., now Commander,

M'Clintock, was one of the last to return. They

did not reach the ship till the month of July. The

thaw had already commenced ; and for more than two

hundred miles on the way back, he and his men had

to endure sufferings, and to struggle with obstacles,

of which it is difficult for any but an Arctic traveller

to form an idea. They dragged their cumbrous

sledges over the now yielding hummocks, and

through slushy pools ; and when the hours for

sleep came, the Macintosh floor-cloth and the blanket

bags were but poor protection against the wet of the

dissolving floe. Yet not a single complaint was heard

amongst the party ; and the men, during these trials,

never lost their good humour, nor did their courage

desert them for an instant.

During their four months' absence, they had been

round Bvam Martin Island, had tracked the di'solate

shores of Liddoii's Gulf, and penetrated through a

i

\
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When Captain Austin's Expedition left the

Thames in the month of May, 1850, the plan of

the Great Exhibition had been already laid down.

No one at that time dreamt of the glorious success

which ultimately crowned Prince Albert's project.

The grandeur of the undertaking, however, and

the noble philanthrophy in which it originated

had already created a sensation throughout the

civilized world ; and his Royal Highness, the

Prince consort, began even then to receive the

first of that tribute of admiration and applause,

which has since been so largely heaped upon

him by the unanimous voices of assembled

nations.

We see by the pages of the " Aurora Borealis," that

whilst locked in the ice, and cut off from all com-

munication with the rest of the world, those on

board Captain Austin's squadron numbered the fear

of not seeing the Great Exhibition amongst their

oth-:- regrets of home and country. Fate, however,

favoured them, and they arrived in London during

th(! last week of the Exhibition. Sir WiUiam Reid,

with a thoughtfulness which does him the greatest

credit, at once sent free admissions for the remaining
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days of the season to all the officers of the Expedi-

tion. When they left England, the Great Exhil)iti()n

was not yet in existence, when they returned it had

already formed an epoch in the history of the world,

and had given undying lustre to the name of its

Royal founder. Those sentiments of devotion to their

Queen, pride in their country, and admiration for its

Government and institutions, which we find in

almost every page of the ' Aurora,' were confirmed

and increased by the Arctic travellers' visits to

the Exhibition. In the peaceful contest which took

place within those crystal walls, England had not

always borne away the palm from her rivals in arts

and manufactures, but in omi point her pre-eminence

was acknowledged. Sublime in the strength of her

free institutions, she stood calm and unmoved amidst

the tempest of revolutions which swept over half

the countries of Europe.

Not one of Her Majesty's subjects but must have

felt at heart a glow of pride at reading the eloquent

speech made by Lord Palmerston at Tiverton a

few months past, in which that great statesman

described the happiness and prosperity of this

empire as contrasted vvith the condition of other

nations. Never, indeed, has a country been more

singularly favoured by Heaven. Never was a

Sovereign more beloved or more deserving the love
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of a peopk', than is our Gracious Queen, and never

has a Prince gained iiis fame in a more holy cause

than has the Royal founder of the Great Exhibition,

nor has England been ever more respected abroad or

been blessed internally with greater tranquillity and

happiness.

In introducing this little Arctic newspaper to the

public, we cannot abstain from saying a word on

journalism in general. The press is now put down

throughout the greater part of Europe. But if

public opinion has been illegally silenced in other

countries, it is heard the louder in England. The

influence which the stern morality, the talent, and

the wealth of our leading papers gave them over the

civilized world has been immeasurably increased by

the disasters which have fallen upon their cotempo-

rarics on the Continent. The tribunal of public

opinion has only been transferred from less-favoured

capitals to London : its power is still the same. A
great paper like the "Times" no longer addresses

itself to one empire or to a single people. The

telegraph and the railroad have destroyed space, and

a truth now uttered in London in a few minutes

later vibrates through the heart of France, or is

heard on the shores of the Adriatic. It was re-

marked in the " Times" not long since, in one of the

most clo(|ucnt articles that ever adorned the press of

b
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any country, that the profcssi(3n of ti journalist in

England is that which is making the siu-est progress

towards continued power and distinction, and the

events of every day prove the gifted writer of that

article to have been correct.

The " Aurora Borealis" was the public organ of

the little world on board Captain Austin's squadron

in the Arctic Seas, and its pages are a reflection of

the harmony and good-fellowship, the order and the

Christian union, which prevailed in the Expedition.

We fear that the time is far distant before " the

peoples" of Europe will feel any of the brotherly spirit

which animated " the Austin Happy Family."

f

LONDON, DECEMBER, 1S51.

t
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I.

Biiflin's Bay, June, 1S50.

Ir is pleasing for the human mind, after the

troubUis, revolutions and disturbances which have of

late years convulsed Europe, to dwell upon and

contemplate the workings of humanity, and more

especially where evinced in favour of Sir John

Franklin and his daring band of companions.

It is gratifying to find that—amid the many

occurrences that daily interest and cairy away the

public mind—the voice of England has been raised

for their rescue; and money, capital and other

resources placed readily at the disposal of those

in authority. Our Expedition has been fitted out

under the most favourable and most glowing

B
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auspices ; few liavc cviT left England with so

many and sucii anient blessings ; the f,m'at, th(!

good, the generous have blessed us, and a nation

has cast forth its wishes tor our success and hap-

piness.

We cannot but prosper; each man, buoyed up

by the lamp of Faith and Anticipation, assisted

by the guiding hand of Providence, will do his

best: the star of Hope will light us onwards, and,

with energy and resignation on our part, will inifold

to us the banner of success. Our hardships may

be many ; but, with feelings such as now exist,

these will be overcome ; and in those regions

"Where the North Pole, in moody solitudi',

Si)re!ids her Imgc trcicts and frozen wastes around,"

happiness, with a continual smile, will hover over

and protect us.

The Journal we have undertaken, has been for

the amusement of the officers and ship's company

of H.M.S. ' Assistance,' during the dark and dreary

hours when

" Mingling day and iiiglit

(SM-cet intcrcliangc wliieli makes our labours light)

Will l)c unknown,"

and our sacred mission will not demand our s(!r-

i
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vires. If will iimiisc! niul instruct, and we hopi'

it will l)(! a bond to unite and keep up a sj)iiit

wliieli will, we trust, reign triumj)hant throuy^hout,

and cause our ship, in after years, to be fondly

and dcnrly renienibered by the name of

THE IIAI'I'Y AND JOl,I,Y ' A.SSISTANCK.'

TIIK SUNKEN LAND OF lUJS.

On the 25th of May, 1850, Her Majesty's ship

' Assistance' passed over that portion of the Atlantic

beneath which thc^ mysterious and sunken land of

Bus lies. Little did the sailor think, as his ship

ploughed the mighty waves, that here, above these

waters, a land full of happiness, of life and vitality

once existed, rich in the feelings of the heart, and

prolific in the preciousness of its metals.

This land, now no more, is mentioned by one

of the two brothers Zeni (celebrated Venetian navi-

gators), who, carried by a storm into the Deuca-

Icdonian Sea, and after many hardships and troubles,

was, in 1380, wrecked upon a large and beautiful

island, covered with a hundred towns and villages,

and peopled by a race of Christians, primitive in

a 2

I
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the cxtromc, nnd cnjovinp n stnto of* civili/iiticii

far iH'yond cxpcctjition. Ilr was hospitiibl> iiiul

kindly received by Zielimi, the Priiiee of tills fair

land, who welcomed him, and advanced him in

his favour and friendship. Here he lived for soni(^

time in honour, acconipan>.n{]: this Prince in many

of his expeditions.

It was in this hajijiy Atlantis, that the wild and

speculative minds of the Norsemen jilanted their

land of Colchis, a land ahoimdinfr in f:;ol(l, in silver

and precious stones, and from wiu'iice, in s])ite of

tlie opposition offered hy the evil genii of the lanrl,

an armament, in the time of Kin"; Olaus, brought

away cargoes of these valuable objects.

Over this sunken land, it was, that the famous

navigator, Magnus Henningsen—sent by Frederick

the Second, in 1578—was arrested in his (expedition

to Greenland. For days he tried to push on, hut

his ships remained stationary in one spot, unable

to move. Finding his endeavours of progressing

fruitless, he was under the necessity of shifting his

course homewards ; and on his return, his excuse

for his want of success was, that stopped by the

magnetic powers of the Sunken Rock—which had

for days held him spell-bound to one spot— he

considered it wrong to dare further tlie power of the

deep.

I

i
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Mystery linngs over this spot ; wliiilcrs hiivc

wound aroiincl it ii charm, plciiising to the imagi-

riation, and seductive to the fancy ; over it, the

waters uncu'asingly and constantly wash ; and few

seamen are liardy enough to trust themselves to the

hidden (hmg(!rs and perils that surrounrl it, Some

Id mariners will tell you that, on a fine night, with

a fresh breeze blowing, a kind of light may be seen

in the skies, resembling distant smoke, arising from

the waters, which, like the ignis-futuus, precedes

the ship in her course, vanishing, as distance de-

creases, into thin and empty air. The decks of

these ships, the next day, will be found strewed

with fine sparkling sand, impalpable to the touch,

and possessing quahties ditfering from sand gene-

rally.

As the ship dashed from its bows the mighty

waves that rushed against it in its passage over

this land of mystery, the mind was lost in wondrous

speculation as to the cause or convulsion in nature

which. could have swept away from the surface of

the earth a land so large, so thickly populated, and so

flourishing, whether if once a floating island, such

as is mentioned by old travellers, and fondly dwelt

upon by their imaginative minds, or whether, as the

Island of Sabrina, or, in later years, Hotham Island

—a volcano I'aisi'd bv some submarine force, and

'
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returning to its original position on the abstraction of

this power—a column uplifted by tiie genii of tiie

deep, exliibiting its capital above tli(> waste of

waters for a time, to the wandering eyes of mortal

man

!

RUIN OF A GREENLAND COLONY.

There is, pi'rhaps, nothing that arrests the

attention of the traveller sooner than the ruins of

an ancient city, or the crumbling remains of an

old castle or temple. The mind unconsciously tlies

back to those times when the city or castle, which

is now deserted, was once thronged with men, who

have been long since dead, and when the lofty

walls and towers echoed with the stirring noise of

the crowds beneath.

Most of us who are now leaving the civilized

world ftir behind, and entering the regions of eternal

snow and solitude, have but lately returned either

from where the marble temples and jialaces of

Greece and Italy throw their shadows over the blue

waters of the Mediterranean, or from some other

region equally interesting from its antiquities; and

we have all, perhaps, in whatever station our

K
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sojourn may have Ixicn, indulged our minds in

many a delightful reverie, as we gazed on the ruined

temples and monuments of by-gone ages, which are

to be met with in every part of the world.

The land which we have now entered upon is

not entirely destitute of such interesting remains ;

and the broken pillars, bells and urns att<'st tlu;

former magnificence of the Cathedral of Garda.

The flourishing colony of Eirekstjord, situated

not far from Cape Farewell, was, in the beginning

of the fifteenth century, the seat of a bishopric

and a Cathedral. Founded by the Norwegian Eirek,

it had gradually increased in size and opulence,

until it had arrived, in a.d. 1400, at a high state

of prosperity.

It was about this time, that the impious Kajah

Tahmasp, grandson of Shiebani Khan, the con-

queror of Siberia, and descendant of the famous

Genghiz Khan, was obliged, with a chosen band

of followers, to fly his country, and seek new

fortunes in the frozen lands of Kamschatka. After

defeating several tribes on the banks of the Obi

and Yenessci, they crossed Bchring's Straits, and

being joined by several thousand Esquimaux, and

after sufllTing incredible hardships, arrived on the

coast of Labrador, a.d. 1399.

Here they received tidings of the rich colony of
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Eircksfjord; and the blood-thirsty Kajfih Tahmasp

determined on its destruction.

At that time, the venerable Henry, Bishop of

Gardo, had ruled the destinies of the colony for

more than thirty years. He had lived to see all

his friends die around him; and his only grand-

child, the lovely Ingeborga, was the solace of his

old age. The old man received the news of the

intended invasion with Christian resignation : he

prepared for the defence of the town, and sent his

grand-child, in a small vessel, to Denmark, in

charge of her lover, the youthful Frithiof They

had hardly, however, left the harboui, when the

hostile fleet round(;d Cape Desolation, and com-

menced the chase: the little vessel was soon over-

taken, and the ferocious Kajah Tahmasp murdered

the lovers in each other's arms. The town was

soon after^vards taken, every soul put to death, and

the venerable Henry fell dead, under the blows of

the infidels, at the foot of the altar. The con-

querors, however, soon quarrelled concerning the

sharing of the spoil ; and the blood of Henry was

avenged by the murder of Kajah Tahmasp.

Not a vestige is now to be discovered, beyond

a few broken pillars, bells and jars, of the once

flourishing city of Gardo. Like Babylon and Mcm-
[)lus, it has di.sap])rarrd from the face of the earth,

J
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and left only its name, and a few scattered fiicts,

to be collected by the indefatigable perseverance of

Danish antiquaries.

SONG.

Air: Sailor's llouxrii'i;.

1

Jog her out, jog her out,

Conic, wh<at arc you about ?

Jog her out, jog licr out,

For our spell is nearly out.

If old Rice were only here.

He'd hcl)) us with a cheer

;

Or what would still be better,

llc'd treat us all to beer.

We've jogged her each morning,

And we've jogged her each lught,

And now we're jogging her

With all our niahi and might.

The leak it is increasing.

Our work it is unceasing.

And I'm sure before she's dry

We shall all be fagged out.

Vast heaving ! vast heaving !

For the pumps begin to suck.

Vast heaving ! \ ast heaving !

We've jogged lur oul euougli.
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She'll run (inothcv clay,

Only give to her I'liir lil.'iv.

So at the work don't grnnt,

Tor we're getting double pay.

THE MULLEMUKKE.

Tlic sen bird which we have most frcqui'utly

seen around the ship in her passage across the

Atlantic has been the Fulmar—the Procellaria

glacialis of Linnccus; the Havcst of the Nor-

wegians, and Mullemukke of tlu^ Greenlanders,

which in their language signifies the stupid jiy,

from its motions being quiet and heavy, and

flying, as some have compared it, like a large

moth, stupidly and noiselessly. It is said to be

so voracious, that where food is plentiful, it will

gorge itself until obliged to vomit what it has

taken, when it will again return and glut itself.

So greedy are the Mullemukkcs, that whilst a wluile

is 'flensing' alongside, they may be knocked down

with sticks, rather than move from their prey.

On the banks of Newfoundland, where this bird

is known by the name of ' John Down,' it attends

the fishing vessels for the offal of the cod fish.

Whalers tell you that you can trace the Finner
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{Bakcnn physalus) by the hovcrings of this bird,

which pounces upon the leviathan of the deep as

he rises to blow.

At St. Kilda, one of the western islands of

Scotland, they are found in great numbers; they

deposit their eggs on ledges of rock inaccessible to

the foot of man. " These birds," says Pennant,

" are of much use to these islanders ; they supply

them with oil for their lamps, down for their

beds, a delicacy for their tables, a balm for their

wounds, and a medicine for their distempers."

They are eaten by the whalers, and by the

inhabitants of Hudson's and Baffin's Bay, who

salt them for winter provisions.

From the listlessness of their flight, they have

been considered to be the birds of Diomcdes ; for

a melancholy hovers about them as they progress

through thi^ air.

Their feathers make good down pillows.

•m THE EDITOR OF THE AURORA BOREALIS.

Sir,

Ha ing heard from an Arctic Voyager, that lie

has scjii crows' nests in those icy regions, I

beg to inquire, through your columns, if they are
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built by the crow {Corvus tintinnabulns), whicli,

Goodsir, states, " to utter a bell-Iikc croak." My

fast friend begs me to inquire when rook shooting

commences in those diggings.

A NATURALIST.

We would recommend to ' A Naturalist' a visit

to these crows' nests, which do exist in the Arctic

regions; we woidd also advise his fast friend to

investigate these said nests more thoroughly, he

would then find them tenanted by very old birds

(Ice Quarter-Masters), who would not only inform

him as to the species of Corvus and the sporting

season, but would give tluin a fair chance of

showing him how a j)igeon may be plucked.

3

-I

'<
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It has been considered advisable to have a

Newspaper published regularly on board H.M.S.

' Assistance,' for the object chiefly, as has already

be(;n said in the first number, of whiling away

the dreary winter hours, of stimulating inquiry,

and of affording amusement and instruction. As

an experiment, the first number appeared in June
;

it took well, and generally pleased ; it was as a

pioneer in the van of the numbers that will

follow, and so universal was the satisfaction, that

the second was impatiently called for.

The Editor promises himself to carry out, as

much as lays in his power, this laudable object, but
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witliout ' Assistance' he feels tlint notliing eiin be

done ; he looks to his kind contributors for suppoi't,

from them he expects matter wherewith to deck

and adorn the columns of the ' Aurora.' The

fable tells us that Pandora was made perfect, not

by any quaUty inherent to herself, but by the

gifts with which the gods endowed her. The

sheets of the 'Aurora' arc but the Tabula' rascc

of the philosophers, the impressions upon them can

only be made by the contributors.

The Editor, therefore, recommends exertion

and perseverance ; without his contributors he is

inefficient and powerless as a workman without

tools ; he is well aware of the many calls our

present service have ujjon their time, nor would

he wish a single moment to be taken from the

furtherance of our mission ; but he still encourages

and hopes that the ' Aurora' will not be permitted

to sink and die of inanition, when they can so

well and so easily supply her from tiieir rich and

well-hoarded stores of thouu-ht and obser^ition.

I
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CROSSING THE ARCTIC CIRCLE.

How many persons arc to be found who will

complain and lament the downfall and abolition of

old customs, regretting that innovation and new-

fangled ideas have superseded the good old fashions

of former days. Men become bigoted to one

idea; as years increase upon them, time mellows

down all asperities, and the brightest spots of

their youth's existence stand forth in high relief;

they love to dwell upon them, and comparing their

past with the present, talk of the rising generation

as slow, and wanting in the spirit of the olden

times.

Among the hardy race who frequent the Arctic

Seas in pursuit of the whale fishery, many there

are who regret that the old custom of initiating

the tyro into the mysteries on entering the Arctic

circle, is fast falling into decay and disuse. It

was a day of merriment, of fun, of enjoyment,

and they looked back upon it with affection, and

the youthful reminiscences associated with the;

custom, warmed their old hearts, and caused them

to live their youth over again.

They looked back upon, and recalled the time
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when his most aqueous, crvstallinc, and profoiind

Majesty vested in the garments of submarine

royalty, presented himself on board to elaim th«'

tribute due to him as emperor of these realms.

Algcc, of all beauties ; Fuci, of all colours ; M"dufia',

of all transparency, flowing with cowries, ear-:-,hells,

oysters, and winkles, bed(>eked the person of his

oceanic and hyperborean Majesty, and scented with

the essence of whales, narwhals, and seals, he

spread around the perfume so grateful to the

olfactories of the epicurean Gre> iilander. Seated

in his car* of arctic diamonds, studded with

emeralds, sapphires, and opal, and surrounded by

his suite : Monodons, Cctacca;, sea-serpents, and

krakens, he was a king, indeed.

The trembling neophyte? was brought into the

imperial presence, and after being subjected to the

searching examination, and judgment passed, he

was handed over to the mercies of the hyperbo-

rean officials, who attended to perform rigidly and

conscientiously the onerous duties imposed upon

them.

And dreadful indeed was the ordeal : trembling

with fear and cold, the unfortunate shaker was

shaved with razors made by the cooper, and

* All iceberg.

^^» -*Bi
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liithcTcd over vvitii slush and oil from the coppers,

and then plunged into the icy waters ; he was

dragged forth regenerated, and a child of those

seas.

All this pleased these weather-beaten old Polars

;

and as they thought of the abolition of their

cherished custom, a shade of sadness came over

them. Some murmurings may have been vented

as H.M.S. 'Assistance' crossed the Circle, but if

heard, they wt^re not heeded or cared for ; the

greenhorn decrying the ordeal strenuously, when

he thought that he would have been the victim

to their fun.

It is a custom become now almost obsolete in

the Polar Seas, and not many years will elapse

ere it will be remembered only as a subject

chronicled side by side with stories that excite

and please the fancy of youth.

FRANKLIN'S VISION.

Sleep o'er my wasted form cast the sense-

annihilating mantle of oblivion, and fancy lent her

aid to paint in hues of happy by-gone days the

imperfect associations of memory.

c
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The huge bhink front of in; tliiit roared around,

a limit insurmountable, seemed rent in twain ; and

through the gaping walls of congeale<l water ciinie

a pleasant sunny light, soft with the tints of morn.

A gentle zepliyr, whose pure breath was laden with

warmth and fragrant perfume, melts with its soft

caress the yitWing mass. Now brighter shines the

glorious colour-giving sun, and through the heavy

air the musical sounds of woman's long-lost voice

steals o'er my soul with thousand crowds of over-

wlielming recollections. Tears, hot tears of love,

from well-tried friends form a clear passage through

the treacherous (>lements, as flowing in unison

they mingle in the ecstasy of joy. Nearer and

nearer still the air-borni; sounds and home-like

fragrance come ; while; in the dim and lowering

distance the dreaded region fades. Lo ! gentle

spring has decked this barren spot with flowers

that we in childhood laughing plucked. Here, in

gay garments clad, the light, the hoi)e of lite's

bright dawn approaches ; her step, firm with hu-

manity, scarce leaves its print behind, so lightly

buoyed with long deferred hope : she, bending,

stretches toward my exhausted form her soothing

hands, when that sweet touch my happiness dispels.

What strange rough forms are these ? More

men with faces strange ? Oh ' let me dream again.

• H
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Wlu'ncc tluit shout, that makes the stilhiuss seem

more void. Ah ! ean it he the vvell-Unovvn iiceents

of my ahnost forgotten native; tongue? Sweet

(hvam, thou iiast foresliadovved tlu; future;. No

heauteous form tends her fair lielping hand : y(!t,

in what shape; so(;ver thou comest, Assistance,

thou art welcome, for wearied hope; had almost

vanished in the hounelle'ss ocean of elespair.

M

The Arctic day grows weary ; and alreaely the*

sun hide's its flatte'ned sphe;re beneath the ice-bound

horizon. Winter is rapidly approaching; the end

of this month most probably will be the latest

possible period for advance. Yet we look forward

with confide'ncc to the drcarv months of darkness,

knowing that both officers and men are actuated

by a right and proper feeling. To men of action,

these months of night are far more trying than

to those whose custom it is to hold sweet commune

with the world through those monuments of men's

i(le;as—books. There are many who deem amuse-

ment use-less ; but let them mingle with the busy

crowds, Nvhen freed from their usual labour, and

c 2
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see amidst the most trifling pastime how the piirci-

and holier feelings spring fresh from their dormant

state, and drop o'er tlic eare-worn working-day faec

the smile of love and friendship, and hear in their

simple expression of pleasure, the voice of grati-

tude for such short respite; from toil, then would

they learn that we live hut hy contrast, tliat the

how, always hent, loses its elasticity. With us,

still more do we require diversion to counteract

the unusual depressing circumstances in which we

are necessarily placed. It is the duty of one and

all to contrihute to each other's enjoyment. Let,

then, any suggestion as it arises he mad(; known

for the hcnefit of the community. In amusement,

we require thoughts to select that which will com-

bine the greatest interest with some instruction.

The eye and head of the unaccustomed grows

weary by long leaning over books, and the; song and

dance supply their places; the mimic keeps his

little circle in a roar ; the spinner of old yarns has

his group of listeners, and men naturally take th(>ir

places where their tastes lead them. So that in

endeavouring to encourage good-fellowship, the cha-

racters of those to be directed must be studied.

The suggestions of the men will spring from their

wishes, and by their modifications the best means

of diversion will soon be found. The object of

'"m

'4
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r*-- .
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these few words is to excite a train of thought

upon the subject ; if it has this effect, the end

will be gained of a

DRY IDLER.

AllGONAUTA ARCTICA.

In lat. 65°, long. 55° 46', were procured, by

means of a surfioe-net, some crustaceous and mol-

luscous animals. Of the former, the Argonauta

arctica was very abundant. This little crea-

ture belongs to the second class of MoUusca, the

Pteropodes ; they swim hke Cephalapodes in the

sea, but cannot fix themselves there, nor creep

for want of feet. Their organs of locomotion con-

sist of fins, only placed at each side of their mouths.

The species known are of small size, and few in

number. They are all hermaphrodites. Cuvier calls

it a Limacina, {Clio helicana of Phipps and Gmel.

;

Argonauta arctica of Fabricius; Faun. Groenl. 387.)

It is not less abundant in the Arctic Seas than

the Clio horealis, and forms an aliment for the

whale. The body is terminated by a spiral tail,

and is lodged in a shell of one whirl and a half,

not umbilicated on both sides, as stated by Sowcrby,
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but one side only, as says Fabricius. When placed

in a basin of water, thev raise their boat-like; shells

to the surface by moving briskly their clear pearly-

looking fins; when at rest these overlap the shell

at the sides, nearly meeting in front. When lying

at the bottom of the basin, they occasionally erected

theu* fins. In colour they are of a deep olive-

brown ; on placing a piece of the fin under the

microscope, it was found to consist of a clear

membrane with parallel lines, ajjpearing to be a

thickening of the substance, like the rays in the

fins of fish. The shell is transparent and cari-

nated.

E. m

m
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Winter Quaitcrs, October, 1850.
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When one of the French writers of the day was

told the story of St. Denis having walked after

decapitation, with his head under his arm, she

wittily exclaimed :
" Ce n'est que le premier pas

qui coute." So has it proved with the contrihu-

tions to the * Aurora.' The first steps taken, the

rest were comparatively easy ; articles at first came

in tardily, hut their followers have poured in mea-

suredly and constantly, and an ahundant harvest

has heen supplied to feed the flame of thought.

The Editor takes this opportunity of thanking

his contributors for the zeal and readiness with

which they have responded to his call.
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TO TIIE EDITOR OF TIIE AURORA BOREALIS.

Sir,

I am an old bear, a reflective old bear, tooth-

worn, rough-coated and fierce. Hearing that you

are connected with one of the bright objects that

solace us in these regions, I offer you these my

(bear) bare thoughts to make known amongst my

race. You are aware my deeds arc too frequently

seal-ed with blood wherever my ice-olated track is

found. I prefer the 6ear-ded walrus to a tender

turkey. The awful ^aM;-city of our race had better

be believed than felt.

A young acquaintance, wandering over the floe,

was attracted by some strange forms upon the ice.

"Why not be contented with your seal?" thought

I. On he went, when a noise like the splitting of

an iceberg attracted my attention, and to my horror,

he fell dead !

"Your curiosity," thought I, "hath cost you

dear."

Feeling chilly at his fate, I walked towards a

pool of water, where seal were sporting in num-

bers. A dashing friend of mine set off at a smart

pace in the direction uf what appeared to be a

seal double the usuiU size. He had approached

a
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within a short distance, when, startled, I beheld

him limping away on three legs ; at the same

moment, my eyes were dazzled by a flash of fire,

and my ear was saluted by a sharp sound. Had

he contented himself with a moderate allowance

instead of desiring one double the usual size, he

would not have been crippled for life.

Again instructed by my fellow's misfortunes and

follies, I watched with some curiosity two bears, moving

quietly along the floe, in search of food ; an unusual

appearance caused them to stop, sniff the air, and

strain their eyes. The more prudent one remained

at a distance, but the other, who had been striving

to gain a name amongst us, boldly advanced, alas

!

too far—he was killed ! It is true, he is to this

day called the Great Bear, and is placed among

the stars. " But a very poor compensation," thought

I. After seeing these melancholy results of curiosity,

avarice and ambition, I am determined to content

myself with my own seal and bare subsistence.

f

4
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CllADLE OF ODIN.

The Tauric Chersonese, situated on the borders

of Scythia, yet enjoying an even and delightful

climate, and producing in abundance the olive

and the vine, has shared the civilisation of the

ancients, and bordering on the confines of the

known world, formed one of the most remote of

the Grecian colonies.

When Sesostris had conquered the whole of Asia,

he was at length checked by the warlike tribes that

dwelt on the shores of the Euxine, and returning

to Egypt, he left a colony in Colchis, which com-

municated to the people of Taurica the arts and

civilisation that flourished on the banks of tlio

Nile ; and the Chersonese was alike famous for

the fabulous exploits of Orestes and Pylades, and

the philosophy and learning of Anacharsis, the

great inventor of anchors.

This region was the cradle of the Norman race,

and the birth-place of the renowned Odin, who in

giving laws and religion to his subjects, probably

derived benefit from his intercourse with the Greeks,

and a knowledge of their governments and tra-

ditions.

4
if
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After the conquests of Pompcy and the fall of

Mithridates, the famous Odin—the chief of a

people that inhabited the Crimea—collected his

tribe, and crossing the Baltic, migrated to the

shores of Scandinavia, where he founded a king-

dom and a system of mythology which was only

superseded by the advance of Christianity, and

which has given names to many of the familiar

words in our own language.

Odin died, after a long and prosperous reign,

by cutting nine wounds in his body, in the shape

of a circle, and rising to heaven, became the

Father of Gods and Men. From his warriors were

descended the valiant Norman knights who con-

(juered Ncustria, England and Naples, and who

made the Emperors of the East and West tremble

on their thrones ; and from them also were de-

scended the first discoverers of Greenland,

In the mythology of the Norsemen, Odin was

their Jupiter, and Friga their Venus ; Thor was

the god of thunder, and Tyr of champions. Besides

these, Loke was the evil spirit who was chained

in hell, and who at the twilight of the gods will

burst his bonds and destroy both heaven and

earth. He had by the fury, Angerbode, three

children, Fenris and Midgard, the wolf and dragon,

who devour the bodies of the dead, and Hela,
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the goddess of death. Managarmar was a hell-

hound that devoured the Uvcs of such as were

fated to die.

CLIO.

SCENES FROM THE LITE OF AN UNrROTECTED

ARCTIC OFFICER.

Mr. Muff being away on a shooting excursion,

takes his dinner, and his day's allowance of rum,

after which he feels inclined to slaughter a few

bears.

IM
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After a, little innocent recreation by killing an

innum(Tablc number of imaginary bears, he dis-

covers a nativ(! of a rough exterior, who on

approaching, extends his arms, as a sig" of amity,

and welcomes the stranger.
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Mr. Muff hv\nir aware of tho great diffieulty of

obtaining provisions, and anticipating tlu; pressing

entreaties of the native, deellnes tho proffered hos-

pitality and warm embrace ; and being of a retiring

disposition, feels a great desire to make himself

scarce. The native i)la\fully follows hiin on all

fours.

IliJ

[C^-

Mr. Muff feeling warm, and being unable to

bear his cap, bares his head, and leaves it for

the native, who now bears a strong resemblanre

to a bear. The native having inspected the cap

with savage curiosity, appears greatly annoyed at

not having found a head in it. Mr. Muff is now

convinced his follower is a bear, but is not consoled

thereby—bruin steps out. Mr. Muff (after divesting
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himself of his coat and inoxprcssihlcs) dors tho

same : he recollects having heard of a stern chase

heing a long one, hegins to doubt the truth of

the assertion.

Vvtv

Mr. Muff fi^eling the distance decreasing and

his fears increasing, leaves all his clothing (save

his shirt), hoping tlierehy to ease his mind as

well as his l)ody, but fails in doing so. He is

inclined to think it must be very cold when the

thermometer is as low as his spirits : does not stop

to register the same.

Feeling it to be his last chance, he faces about,

and levels his gun, which being a bargain does not

go oft'; Mr. Mutf drops the weapon, and goes off

instead. The reflection that the bear's appetite
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must 1)0 increased l)y his exercise does not provi;

consoling. Hears a report, and on turning round

finds the bear mortally wounded, iuiving fallen a

victim to an ill-timed |)icce of curiosity. Mr. Muff

returns, as does also his peace of mind.

ENIGMA.

Sir,

I have for some time past taken an interest in

an unfortunate individual, on whom the world

appears to have set its veto. His life is one tissue

of misfortune ; and that he is also the victim of

malice, a perusal of the following accounts of the;

predicaments in which I have seen him plae«>d,

will, I think, fully prove.

As far as I know, his principal duty consists in

watching the premises of his master, and some

suppose he has frequently important secrets intrusted

to his care. One dark night, whilst performing

his chief duty, he was attacked by a ruffian, and

a knife thrust in his inside, which considerably

damaged his inward functions, and being therei)y

incapacitated, the scoundrel of course succeeded in

entering the premises. He has recovered, but it
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is with sj'rious disfifruromont to liis face, which

also sufliVrcd in this affair. T iuivc seem him hang-

ing hy tho neck, and, more than once, naih^d to

thn door ! because liis inhuman master |mten(led

lie would not perform his duty properly, unless he

was secured to the place.

On another occasion, I have seen him choked

in a canal (that he had been forced there on pur-

pose, I fully believe), and had swallowed so much

water as to be considerably distended ; and it was

only hy a])plying the usual remedy he could be

brought to his original size.

It is morn than probable most of your readers

and yoursi'lf have seen this " unfortunate," and if

you or any of you can let me know who he is,

that I may cndeiivour to give him some relief, you

will greatly oblige*

Yours to command,

rillLANTIIROl'IC.

10 THE F.niTOR OF TIIK AURnn,V KOUKAUS.

* " Lock." appears to he the; word, wliicli has fiiniishotl our

oorrcspoudont with the iiiaterials for Iiis letter.

—

Ed. A. B.

D
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KOYAL ARCTIC THEATRE.

We are creditably informed, tliat the grand

building now in ])roeess of erection in the Valley

of Snowdrop, will be opened as the Royal Arctic

Theatre in the ensuing month, under the auspices

of so good a manager, we defy the Polar Seas to

produce a better : the corps dramatique are

diamonds of the first water; the dresses are

surpassed by none in the vale, and the scenery

is such as might astonish the inhabitants of the

civilized world.

The pieces about to be produced are among the

most select ; and mirth, fun, and wit of European

boards tremble at the thought of finding their

superiors in these regions.

1^^'"
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November 1st, 1850.

OPENIXO OF TIIK JIOYAL ARCTIC THEATRE.

H.M.S. ASSISTANCE.

IN IIOXOTTR or TIIK lilRTHDAY 01" II.R.II. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

Miinngor, Captain Ommanney.

CNDER TlIK PATRONAGE OF CAPTAIN HORATIO AUSTIN, C.R.

On Saturday, Nov. Qlh, 1850,

Will 1)(! pcrfonncd by llio Cjiptuiu and Officers, tbe popular laiigliablc

Farce of

MARRIED LIFE;
or.

Dill YOU EVER SEND YOUR WIFE TO CAM13ERWELL?

AIRIER AVHICII, SEVERAL COMIC SONGS,

And the Orchestra will perform some of tlie most Select Pieces.

nil:: WHOLE TO CONCLUDE WITH THE JIUCH ADMIRED FARCE OF

THE LOTTERY TICKET.
Which will be perlbnned by the Ship's Company, and embraces

scenes of great interest.

The Scenery has been prepared by the most eminent artists, and is,

together with the dresses, on a scale of unrivtilled maguilieence.

A SPLENDID DROP SCENE, BY LIEUT. BROWNE.

Doors open at six o'clock, rerformance to commence at half-past six.

T/ic Felice are directed to take in charge all disorderly women
and do(js.

v I v A T R i; (i I N A !

D 2
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GRAND ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE FIRST GUANO

BAL MASQUE

FOR THE SEASON WILL HE HELD ON BOAUD

UMS. RESOLUTE,

Duriiigtiic month of Dcccinl)cr next, wlioii a fasliionahlo and rrowilcd

attendance en castumc is fully antici})at('d.

A FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT

as to particulars, will be given as soon as tlie ^Manager sliall liavc

completed his arrangements with all the able I'nil'essors he intends

Cidling to his aid on this festive occasicni.

N.B.—The Manager has had nnieh experience in catering for pid)Iie

amusement.
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1
n ADVERTISEMENT.

A It II

(1 rrnwilcd

shall liavi-

lie int('!i(is

for j)\il)lir

To be sold or let, with immediate possession.

Two new cottages, called Marble Villa and Cerulean

Cottage, situated a short distance to the south-

wn-d of ' Assistance,' in a very picturesque neigh-

^ >Mrhood ; they both face to the south, having

extensive undulating grounds in front, over which

fine healthy exercise may be taken ; the climate is

so well known, that it does not require the flowery

language of a Robins to say anything in its

praise.

The situation is very convenient for families

fond of theatricals. The Royal Arctic Theatre,

and well known ' Intrepid' Saloon are within a

few minutes' walk. The WalhaUa, or Gallery of

Statues ; the skating grounds ; the tennis court and

skittle gardens are easily accessible from them.

A part of the purchase money may, if required,

be left on security ; the premises may be viewed

at any hour. For further particulars apply at

Marble Villa.

If disposed of by private contract, due notice

will be given.

«
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pj li There are good quarries of building ma-

terial close to the cottages, and any quantity of

water can be obtained by sinking wells of a few

feet.

Wm. Knockemdown,
.\l-(TIl)NKKU.

Wanted.—By an Executive Officer, wlienever the

thermometer is below zero, a bcrtli between d(>cks.

To attend gun-room fires would b(; jireferred. No

objection to take charge of i)()rt-winc r nils.

TO ASSURANCE COMPANIES IN (lENEl^U..

Wanted.—By a gentleman lately returned from

abroad, a share in one of the above companies,

the advertiser having a large stock on hand.

Wanted for the forthcoming Mas(|ueradc, a

Nose, with the following requisites : a good incli-

nation, fitted for its position, without an inquisitive

turn, not susceptible of cold; as it is expected to

take a prominent part, stal)ility and firmness of
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character cannot be dispensed with ; if of a ruddy,

healthy complexion, it would be preferred. For

further particulars, inquire at the Intrepid Saloon.

Wanted immediately.—Lights for the break-

fast table. Applications to be sent in without delay,

as some persons cannot tell whether they require

butter or mustard.

\ Painter wanted,—He must possess the

highest qualifications, be a good and ready de-

signer, effective (!olourist, and well acquainted with

scene painting. He will be required to assist in

scene-shifting; lamp-trimming, watering and sweep-

ing the boards: in his leisure hours he will lend

a iiaud in making dressers, or in taking an active

part as a musician—the violoncello, sei'pent, or

cornoj)ean would be preferred : he will occasionally

have to brush the actors' boots, and run their

messages ; if porter or ale can be got, he must

have; some ready when demanded. The ample

salary of £10 per annum will be given. None need

apply who have the least propensity to growling.
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IV.

Winter Quarters, Nov. is.'jO.

The spirit of the old Asiatic warriors has revisited

the Arctic regions ; civilization is making gigantic

strides, and within a short period of time, has

advanced to a pitch unparalleled in the history of

the world.

Not many months have elapsed since a colony

of Anglo-Saxons landed on these shores ; and In

spite of the drear desolation and extreme coldness

(jf the clime, they have, by th(! energy, perseverance!

and genius inherent to that race, overtiirown all

obstacles, and have made even inhospitality hos-

pitable. And great and sublime was the Mission

that caused them to seek these regions, not to
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conquer and acquire territory, not to devastate nor

to plunder, but to snatch from a death, fearful to

contemplate, a band of their brave and adventurous

countrymen, and to restore to happiness and cheer-

fulness many a desolate and despairing heart.

May that Mission be crowned with success

!

Although a drear land of dismay spreads its mighty

expanse, and as far as human vision extends, ice

follows ice, the spirit of a temperate zone holds

its sceptre dominant. The arts of a more geniid

clinie have stepjied forth from their warm dwell-

ings, and have dared to put foot within the precincts

of the Northern Pole. Daily upon the altars of

the Muses is the incense burnt, and into the censer

of each a votary is found to cast his mite. Guided

by humane laws, they prosper ; and within their

halls specimens of painting, sculpture and archi-

tecture, that would do credit to Europe, are found.

A Walhalla has been opened, and several competitors

have entered the lists ; already have statues of their

Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales

burst their marble cerements and started into exist-

ence ; other statues are in progress, and the grand

and gigantic forms of Egyptian art, hewn from

blocks of thi' purest white, will be transferred to

these regions and lands of ice.

Now that the sun, " that earliest minister of the
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Almighty," liath left us for otlu-r iind liappicr lands,

amusoments liavc been created to stand in lieu of

that

",, !;i>"

iH

" Prime cliccrer, li.!,'lit !

or all inatcriiil bfinjjs lirst, and lu'sl !

Kliliix (liviiic! Nature's rcspli'iidcut rolu-

!

Witlioul whose vesliiiir beauty all were wrapt

111 uncsscntiiil gloom."

The Intrepid Saloon ; the Royal Arctic Tiicatre

;

tlie Bal Masque ; Soirees ; Concerts ; will prove

sources of mucli hapj)iiH'SS.

The wings of old Time liave been gilded by

these colonists, and the bright 'Aurora' hath as-

sisted in enhancing the colouring, furnishing (juills

to his pinions to facilitate and increase his tlight.

Amongst the vast advances we hail with delight

the birth of a new comforter, which under the

name of the " Illustrated Arctic News" lias come

among us an interpreter of joys and hopes. The

new colony anticipated its arrival with eagerness,

and its advent was hailed with feelings approach-

ing to enthusiasm.

Who would not welcome, amid the sternness of

these seas, a new, instructive, and hapj)y companion j*

Smiles and laughtir are our treasures; Ibev are

the mines fr(»m wheuee a good inconceivable can
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be obtained, und the speculator who boldly thrusts

bis pickaxe beneath the surfaci;, is deserving of

niueh credit and thanks: and such, we off'er our

aljle cotemporary : his slu^ets have fallen happily

among us ; they have delighted, instructed, and

amused ; they have recalled to many, reminiscences

of by-gone days, and have raised in all the gentle

hopes that stir mankind.

Sincerely do we trust that this pioneer will

march with a 'Resolute' and 'Intrepid' step, and

with the 'Assistance' of the rising colony, show(T

among us wit, fun, merriment and liappincss, en-

hanced by its graphic and humorous illustrations.

ORIGIN UF THE AllCTIC HIGHLANDERS.

The Mongolian tribes are apparently more caj)ablo

of being operated upon by the effects of climate and

the nature of the country they inhabit, than any of

the other races of mankind.

In a vast, level, and fertile territory, we find

them settling down and improving in all the arts

of civilization ; building magnificent temples and

stately palaces, and estal)lishing a system of religion

and ethics wliich has l.isted for neai-ly two thousand
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years w liilc at till' saiiu! time they Imvt; bccomo

L'lfeininatc and unvvarlikc, and are hrought to depend

on foreigners and conquerors for protection and

defence.

On the other liand, where the same race has

peopled the arid regions in the vicinity of the vast

desert of Cohi, and tlie houndless stepj)es of Tartary,

we find them simple in their manners, and leading

for the most part the lives of shepherds, hut at

the same time warlike and adventurous, and occa-

sionally collecting togetlier in one enormous army,

and spreading their conquests from the Pacific

Ocean to the houndaries of Christendoin, from the

snowy wastes of Siheria to the plains of Bengal.

Again, where the Mongolians have penetrated

heyond the Arctic Circle, and spread themselves

along the frozen shores of the American continent,

they have lost hoth the civilization of the Chinese

and the warlike hravery of the Tartar. Stunted

in growth, and deficient in intellect, tiie Escjuimaux

(of course, with all due deference to the feelings of

Erasmus York) has no thought, hut for tiic grati-

fication of his passions, no wish hut to save himself

from starvation.

The trihes of Mongolian extraction, wiiich first

peopled the regions watered hy the Ohi and tiie

Lena, and afterwards the whole of Siheria, were
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pr(»l)iil)ly urged l)y llu' scarcity of food, and the

oppression of the more powerful Tartars to seek

homes on the opposite shores of lieliring's Strait,

and finding tlio more southern portions of North

America ah'cady tenanted by the warlike and vin-

dictive Red Indians, they were driven to take up

their ])ermanent al)odcs in the regions of everlast-

ing snow, and gradually spread themselves from

Kotzebuc Sound to the shores of Greenland.

At a subsequent period (ni-ar the commence-

ment of tiie fourteenth century), the overwhelming

hordes of Mongols, wiiich under the command of

Zengis Khan issued from the centre of Asia, and

overran China, Persia, Syria, Russia, and after-

wards Siberia, probably drove fresh tribes to the

north-east extremity of Asia, who in their turn

compelh.'d the original inhabitants of Kamschatka

to migrate to th(.' shores of America.

The new-comers finding even these frigid wastes

occupied by the wretched Esquimaux, were forced

to seek still farther north for subsistence and a

home.

Passing the unknown portions of the Arctic

regions, and tiie Parry Archipelago, these ill-fated

emigrants at length found a resting-place on the

shores around Wolsteniiolmc Sound, where sick-

ness and starvation have thinned their numbers,
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weakened th.ir minds, im<l rediieed them tn the

stati' ill Nvhi(.'li we found tht-m.

Vestiges of tlieir resting-places are still to hv.

found at Melville and Byam Martin Islands, near

Capes Martyr and Ilotliani, on Cornwallis Island,

and at the harbour discovered by Captain Om-

manney. These remains, which are now near four

hundred years old, have heon olyects of interest

to us in our voyage to the westward, and have

much relieved the monotonous sameness of the

shore; hoping therefore tliat this short attemi)t at

an explanation of their origin has not been entirely

unacceptable,

1 remain,

Veiy sincerel),

ClilU.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ALRORA 150RKAL1S.

Sir,

Should you consider the following extract from

my journal worthy a place in your neatly " got

up" and exceedingly well-conducted paper, it is at

your service.

I am, &c.

A. 15.
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l'.V.S.SlN(i IIIU(il(.ll AN l( r.llKUt..

Sundtn/, June 'M)t/i, KSJO.—WratluT beautifully

clear and calm When we got to the en-

trance of th(! arch, the transparency of the; sea,

whicii was of a tine ultramarine, enabled us to see

that there was a sufKeiencv of water for us to

pass throu^di. We therefore pulled slowly under,

when there burst upon our sight one of the most

magnificent and splendid specimens of nature's

handiwork ever exhibited to mortal eyes ; tht;

sublimity and grandeur of whi(;h no language can

describe, no imagination «'onceive.

Fancy an immense arch of eighty feet span,

about tifty feet high, and ui)wards of a hundred

in breadth, as correct in its conformation as if it

had been constructed by the most scientific artist

:

formed of solid ice of a beautiful emerald-green,

and its surface of a shining smoothness, surpass-

ing the most polished alabaster, and you may

form some slight idea of the architectural beauties

of this icy temple, the wonderful workmanship of

time and the elements.

When we had rowed about half way through, I

observed that the berg was rent directly ov(>r oui-

heads, the fracture extending the whole breadth of

the arch, and in a perpendicular direction to its
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summit, oxhibiting twf) vortical srrtions of inviriilar

surfaces, "darkly, clc(>ply, beautifully blue," here

and there illumined by an Arctic sun, vvbicb darted

its golden rays between, constituting a picture of

ethereal grandeur, which no poet c:in conceive, no

painter portray. I was so enraptured with th(^

view, that for a moment I fancied the blue vault

of heaven had opened, and that I actually gazed

on the celestial splendour of a world beyond.

While mv eves were tiuis riveted on the <rlo-

rious scent-; T oliservcd the fracture gently close,

then slowly open.

An involuntary shudder ran thi-ough me ; I

awoke, as it were, from a deligiitful dream, to all

the horrors of a terrible reality. Tiiis immense

body of ice, thousands, probably millions of tons

in weight (in the centre ot' wliieii we were), was

afloat, cons(>quently in motion, and about to lose

its equilibrium, capsize, or burst into fragments,

as awful, and mv feeliufrs at tlw icOur position

moment may be conceived, but cannot be des-

cribed. I looked downwards and around me, the

g; I fmcKd 11sight was equally apj)allin

sea was agitated. At last 1 sliut my eves t

le verv

rom

a scene

instinct.

so terrible : th(^ Mum at the oars, as if by

"gave way," and our little jiimt swiftly

glided beyond the reach of danger,

4-

I
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Wc then jMilled round the berg, kt;cping at a

respectful distance from it, in order to form some

idea of its magnitude. We supposed it to be

about three-quarters of mile in circumference, and

its highest peak about two hundred feet.

Thus ended an excursion, the remembrance of

which at this moment produces a feeling of

horror. At ten P.M. that same evening, the berg

halved with a noise resembling thunder. I was

the only one of my companions, as I subsequently

found out, who had observed the rent when within

the arch.

ARCTIC NOTES, nv" A. R.

[The Editor thanks the writer of the above, and

hopes that this may be followed by many other

extracts from his interesting journal].

i

TO THE EDITOR OF THE AURORA ]«)REAL1S.

Mr. Editor,

I come to you not for pity, not for commis-

i'ration—I ask no remedy for my woes. Abandoned,

1 wander hungered and avoided; and you have it

not in yoiu- power to assist, except in my ruin.
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When vour gallant expedition sailed for the Polar

Seas, I joined it with the antiei|xition of reaping a

golden harvest ere many months had passed over

your heads. During the passage out, I kept quiet

;

and though lonely, my fainting heart was Imoyed

and supported hy the prospeet. Winter would eome,

when I might walk forth, and elaim the ])ower I felt

belonged to me. I revelled in the idea : as a miser

lacks forward to the moment of counting his hordes,

mv dreams were centered on those dark montlis.

Days passed heavily, but still the ray that supported

was bright.

The time had eome, the sun had vanished from

these seas, and with a heart elated, my reign was

about to commence ; but, alas ! for hope—alas ! for

my brilliant dreams : as when a majestic tower is

toppled by the earthquake, so were those visions

crushed. Picture to yourself my disappointment

;

when expecting to reign a queen in these realms,

I find myself expelled from all places—admitted

nowhere : grim Death hourly stares me in the face.

From ship to ship 1 have wiuuiered, but uj)on nil

faces, and over all doors, inhospitality has set his

seal. Amid the gay throngs that frequent the Com-

modore's soirees, i\\v Royid Arctic Theatre and tin-

Intrepid Saloon, I have found none to care for me

—I alone have stood unha])py.

m
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Cast thus away, d(!spair has seized upon me,

and, miserable and wretched, I know not where to

fly. I have implored, T have begged, I have en-

treated ; but entreaties and prayers arc vain : your

hearts are stone : a dire conspiracy has been framed,

and its ringleaders, Mirth, Cheerfulness, Laughter,

and Fun, arc my perfidious enemies.

Fool ! fool ! to have abandoned the lap of luxury

—to have quitted the h.aunts of wealth, where gefitk^

breaths ftinned my satiated heart.

I feel that life is ebbing fast—my sand is almost

run—the world fades before me. I leave you to my

enemies, Hope and Industry ; and to your Exj)e-

dition I bid an eternal acHeu.

A dying and despairing wretch,

KNXLI.

fiHAND SOIUKK OF THE 2m> OF NOVEMimR*

An ev(>ning— a jovial, lively evening—full of

good fellowship and warm-heartedness, is the very

thing we would desire in these regions ; ay, with

laughter, English laughter, full-toned and natural,

that would make the floe shake, and the ie(»bergs

nod to one another in the plenitude of good spirits.

* Given l)v f'u|i1aiii Austin, CIV

mi^
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\

Such an evening we hiivo had, and in the rigljt

quarter too ; not a room full of dry, scientitic detail,

but songs, toasts, and delicately-pointed sentiments,

backed by liberal cheer.

Right glad were we to hear that this was the

first of many Resolute hursts of merriment. Nigjit

—dark, grim Night—under such influence, will

hurry through his round of duty, growing gradually

paler.

Hr*alth and long life, sav 1, to all promoters of each

other's amusement. Let tiie cynic say what he will,

give me your laughter-mover, who disjx'ls the gloom

from tiie face as the sun lifts th(; I'oliir shade of

night ; for, in truth, I do believe a right merry

meeting maketh friends, and turneth away the green-

eyed monster, jealou.sy.

Fare thee \vv\\ ! May this first gleam, that stands

so brightly forward from the dark approaching nigiit,

be but the dawn of coming festivities.

Ri.srs.
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OBITUARY.

Departed this life, on Friday night, hetvvecn the

hours of twelve and one, Laura Glaucus.* She had

heen for some time ailing. Her death was sup-

])osed to have heen eaused from a want of her

natural food ; hut, on examination, it was found

she had received an injury in the neck, supposed

to have been inflicted by Mr. Renard, who has a

natural propensity for dead bodies ; and therefore, no

doubt, did it to hasten her death, that he might

save his own life by having a feast on her remains.

She was regretted by all except Mr. Renard.

()ME(iA.

DEl'AHTURE OF THE SUN.

Departed these regions, on the 7th instant, uni-

versally regretted, that material influence of our

worldly attributes— that glorious " orb of orbs,"

whose presence is light. His disappearance had

long been foretold by certain Arctic seers, and the

hour having arrived, the precipitous steeps of

* Lurus s,'limo()iis (Ijiirfj^oiiiastcr). One of tlicso birds was killed

li\ 11 1'ox kc'iil uu buaid the 'Assistance'
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GritKth's Island proved no barrier to obtain "one;

last fond, lingering look;" but, alas! of nr) avail:

a dense mist enshrouded the object of our desires,

and from our snow-clad eminence, in silence, each

instinctively reviewed the past; in fancy, wandered

back to other climes—to homes, and all most dear

—each moment recalling some bright oasis of days

gone by. Time was, time is, time shall be—the

|)ast, the present, the future ; and ho (the lost

companion of our toils) the eternal regulator of it

all.

Why seeketh he a path 'mid other spheres ?

Are we, then, so unjust as to wish him to re-

main longer here ? Why deprive the iniserabK'

south of that genial intluence creation acknowK'dgcs s'

Hope, cheering hoj)e, 'mid our own dreary desola-

tion, sank into despondency, when suddenly we

were aroused from our reverie ; a bright halo directed

us, and, skirting the dim and distant horizon, wc

beheld, in characters of surpassing splendour,

UESrUd.VM.

Our melancholy forebodings vanished at the sight.

Hope, smiling "like an angel of light," again in-

.spircd us ; and we descended the hill-side, wending

" homeward way," each fondly anticipating the reali-

zation of our vision, when bidding the tinal good-
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bye at our rcjioctivc ships, thought, with rt-fcgiiicc

both to ourselves mul the dqiiuted sun,

" \Vc vet iiiii^lit iiicL't a<,'aiii."

'i

*!,
- ¥!

ARCTIC HliCEirT.

IKtW TO IMtKIVVHE ONESELF TO ENJOY THE WINTER.

Join an autumn travelling party, walk thirteen or

fourteen miles through deep snow, in as many hours,

you lire unable to get through the luncheon of frozen

pork
;
your feet becoming too cold to stand still, and

fingers so numbed as to be unable to hold a knife

;

enchu'c sundry frost-bites throughout the day, sutH-

cient to keep you in a constant state of alarm

about your nose
;

just before encamping, tumble

into a crack in the ice, and wet both legs ; wait two

hours for your pemmiean supper, by which time

you will be cool all over; devour it in two minutes,

and lay down in a blanket-bag, to shiver all night

—

at least, as mucii as the confined space allotted to

each person in tlie tent will permit. In the morn-

ing, when you protrude your head without the bag,

like a tortoise from beneath its shell, a shower of

frost, dislodged from the covering, falls thickly over
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you^face, and down your neck. With feet cold,

almost without sensation, you hurry through your

breakfast of luke-warm watery chocolate, and get

vour fingers benumbed in vainly endeavouring to

draw on your frozen boots. At length, tiie united

efforts of the party get them nearhj on ; and you

are able to limp along dispirited, unrcfrcshed, hungry,

and miserably cold, and with a tliorough conviction

that the skin will be chafed oft* both ancles long

before night again re(|uires you to exchange your

boots for a blanket-bag. Repeat this i)roccss, until

it is scarcely possible to continue it any longer, then

in all probability you will enjoy the remainder of

even an Arctic winter.

THE ROYAL AKCTIC T11KATI{K.

The night of the 9th of Noveinbcr will hv. for

ever celebrated in the annals of tliese regions, for it

was on that night that the Royal Arctic Theatn; was

opened.

At six o'clock the house began to fill, and in a

quarter of an hour every seat, from tlie wh:ile lines

in the roof to the dress circle, was occupied by an

admiring spectator; and there indeed was food for

m
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admiration. The tasteful decorations of the sfage-

front, the magnificent chandelier, and the seat of

honour, were above all praise ; and two exquisite

snow statues, placed in conspicuous situations, also

attracted attention. " Had Piiidias, Praxiteles, or

Canova, been restored to life ?" it was asked ; or

" had Gibson been transported by an invisible agency

from "the Eternal City" to the Polar Seas?" No!

—but one, inspired with the genius of these great

Masters, had produced from a lump of snow these

sj)eaking statues of their Royal Highnesses the

Prince of Wales and the Princess Royal.

The curtain rose at half-past six, and the as-

tonished audience scarcely had time to feast their

eyes on the s])lendid drop scene, which was indeed

a master-piece of artistic talent, when the performance

was commenced by the much-admired farce of

" Married Lift; ; or, did you ever send your Wife

to Camberwell ?" which was performed throughout

with a degree of spirit and appreciation of character,

which would have done honour to any boards ; and

after three-quarters of an hour of infinite enjoyment,

we saw tlie drop scene slowly fall with a regret, which

however was amply made up for, by the inspection of

so sj)lendid a work of art.

A masterly duet, by Messrs. Ryder and Ricord

;

sumo songs, by Lieutenant Aldrich, and Messrs.

j pn»^-
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Osborne and Tullct, and the highly-divcrtin^r Clown,

uffordi'd givat jimuscmcnt, i)rt'vious to tlio rising of

the drop scene a second time ; when tlie well-known

furcc of " Tlie Lottery Ticket " was jnTformed.

It woidd be needless, in tiiis place, to descant on

the inimitable acting of Mr. Cai)ias, the quiet

feminine dignity of Mrs. Corset, the exquisite humour

of Wormwood, tiie artistic talents of Charles, or

the sprightly cheerfulness of Susan ; for they are too

deei)ly impressed on the memory of the audient^c

to require farthiT comment in this place : so we will

merely observe, that if the tiieatre is again to b(;

honoured bv such first-rate artistes, it will ensure

another crowded audii'nce.

The performance concluded by a well-timed ex-

temporaneous epilogue, and " God save the Quein,"

which was sung by the whole force of the com-

pany.

The talented band, the well-painted scenery, the

unheard, though first-rate j)rompting, and the ad-

miral)le attendance of the stage footman, cannot be

too highly lauded ; and the whole })erformancc re-

flected the greatest credit on those concerned.

The falling of the curtain was greeted by three

enthusiastic cheers in honour of the birth-day of His

Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, whicli W(;re led

by the master of the (xrenionies, aiitl heartily responded
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t(» by t!){3 gallant Commodore and all present; and

the whole audience returned to their respective vessels,

with—we feel justified in stating—a heartfelt satis-

faction, and a regret for their philanthropic com-

panions in Assistance Hay, who, separated by an ice

harrier from the Arctic Theatre, were; not enabled to

share their ciijoynHut ; and for our part, in after

years, the pleasure afforded us by the magnificent

spectacle will be

" III our flowing bowls freshly rcmcnibcrcil."
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POLICK NKWS.

Ycstmlav tlu! priiicil)al iiihabitiints of tlic Arctic

Rugions were tlirown into a state of ^reat alarm,

by a re|)ort having l)een spread that a most horrible,

cruel and diabolical nmrder hud been perpetrated

on the day previous.

One of our reporters immediately ruslied to the

spot.

The following arc a few particulars. It appears

that police-constabl(! B, on going his rounds, about

two A.M., his attention was suddenly called to an
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object (liingling in the air, siispondrd by ii rope

from some poles.

r^ mm^ f^'*"^^*^^

Polirc-constablo li iinmcdiiitcly proceeded to obtain

furtlier assistancre
;
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and instantly rei)aircd to the spot, accompanied by

th(! populace.

The body was quickly cut down, and upon exami-

nation it turned out to be a Guy Fawkes, which had

been hung iij) to dry ; it having, as usual, turned

out very wet on the 5th. Police-constable W slunk

away, ashamed, and hooted by tiie mob for raising a

false report.
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1IUNT1N(J LNTKliLKIEKCK.

On Tui'.sday, Nov. olli, the Uoyal Arctic bear-

hounds again mot in the vicinity of tlie sqiuuh'on,

when, after a little heatinji:, two fine hears were

started : the iiounds immediatelv took the scent,

and followed up in fine style; hut ihe Bruin having

a good start, succeeded in running for cover. Never-

tlieless, the hoys had a good run.

This is the second meeting this season, and

we hope, wcatlur j)ern!itting, to have many such.

The hears had good coats, and apj)eared in fine

condition.
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THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBER.

The 5th of Nov«MTib('r has come and passed

again, and indeed it was the same old day, and no

mistake, fully as gay as \vc remember it in our

younger days. The morning opened with several

processions, with their Guys as pioneers ; but strange

to say, we saw a numlier wandiring about on the

floe during the day who had not b(M'n taken in

custody. Though all were preparcsd with great

pains, and decorated with great skill ; it was

evident to everybody that one "Intrepid Guy" was

not only the most daring, but the most barefaced,

and he had a right to be so too ; for he imd a

foce of which nobody might he ashamed, and his

clothes not onlv became him, i)ut were handsome

in the extreme, and he became them.

A few Favvkes' had been taken before, and that

no doubt was a salutary lesson to the others ; but

we were less in number, in consequence of one

having retired from the " busy scenes of public

life" the previous day. The most magnificent fire-

works again brought them in the evi'iiing before

the public eye, previous to their conllagration
; and

we could not .but notice the extreme fear and
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whiteness of countenance exhibited by two Fawkes',

on seeing the different torments in preparation for

their fellows.

One Guy evidently laboured under an eruption

of the head, and considerably suffered by it, par-

ticularly on the disease c.\tending to his intes-

tines, which tiualiy caused his dissolution. Alto-

irether it was as ioUv a day as could have been

wished for, and all good royalists must have been

extremely gratified to see tiie devil have one of

the gentlemen in his charge, liut even to the

last, the ' Iiitr('j)id' (Juy before »ncntioned went

out of the world bearing the palm from all com-

j)clitors.

V '•^J- . ^-j-- - j-^.-^

)1IC

rc-

)r('

lid

nd

Wantkii, for the aj)proaching Hal Ma.s(juc, a

partner who ran dance th'.; polka, nvtzurka. cra-

covienne, liolero, faadango, waltz, galope, sailor's

hornpipe, and Irish jig : she uuist also possess a

ready llow of wit and repartee, in order to

answer the attacks that may be made on her

partner, who is a distinguished foreigner, collecting

materials for a vvork on Arctic voyagers, and wiio

much wishes to witness the amusements.
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No one from the west need apply, as ti pretty

foot and ancle are necessary. Blaek eyes would be

preferred. Apply, No. 2, Ruft' Row.

I

ROYAL ARCTIC THEATRE.

The manager avails himself throufrli the incdiuni

of these columns, to return his grateiul acknow-

ledgments to Captain H. Austin, C.li., the officers,

and the members of tlie Expedition ii; general, who

so kindly contributed towards the success which at-

tended the opening of this theatre on the 9th instant.

The drop scene, which was painted by Lieute-

nant Browne, justly deserved tlu; aj)j)lausc it

received on being disclosed to view. The effect it

produced reflects the greatest credit, especially when

the difiiculties under which he laboured an- taken

into consideration, as it may not be genenJly

known that the beautiful tints blended together

so successfully, were procured by the aid of three

primitive colours only.

Great praise is also due to those ofiicers, who

laboured so zealously in getting up (jther detailed

parts of the .scenery and decorations.
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To th'»S(.' also who contributed so niiiterially

towards the evening's entertainment by their

musical talent, both vocally and instrumcntally,

the manager is e(|ually desirous of testifying his

gratitude for their disinterested exertions, nor can

he sufficiently express his sense of obligation to

all who aided in completing their successful effort

at M theatrical j)erformancc, with the limited means

available in this count'.y.

There was but one regret amidst such a merry

asseml)lage and display of loyalty, viz. . that the

distance deprived us of the pleasure of seeing

those gallant friends and sharers in our noble

enterjM-ize, composing Captain Penny's and the

veteran Sir John Ross's Expeditions, partake in

tlie hilarity of the (;vening.

In consequence of the vmboimded applause

manifested by a generous jniblic, the manager

will again endeavour to provide for a. other even-

ing's (uitertainment at the earliest opportunity. He
is at present in tn .ty for a company possessing

high dramatic powers, but he hopes soon to solicit

a renewal of former favours.

ll.M.S. ' Assislauco/ Nov. litli, 1^50.

F 2

'*'n ii»>
-

m»m.Hiimm^
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THE INTREriD SALOON.

li

Wc were much p'litifii'd on the 14tli instant

b)' a visit to tlic Royal Intrepid Saloon. Tln'

performance commenced at ahont iialt-past six P.m.,

with some very talenteii " luhledux viritns," in

which all the passions which rend the hreast ot"

an imj] L'rfect man, were admirablv denicted, and

(rdrew fortii the loud j)laudits of an adinirin

audience.

The touchiuji: and pathetic song of ' Rattle his

Bones,' was received with drej) leelinj; by the spec-

tators, and the comic soni^s of ' Sam Slack,' and

others which followed, were sung with infinite

humour, and much applauded.

An admirahh; recitation, which recalled to the

mind the notorious dirds of the lanious " Cid,''

or " Bernardo del Carpio ;" together with a most

amusing song by 'a eohhler,' and a medley '.i'

wit finished the entertainment. We can only .sav

in conclusion, that u visit to the Intrej)id Saloon

will well rej)a\ a walk—head to wind—over the

rioe, and that th( greatest en (lit is due to all who

an; eonetrned in the nianagenjent,



V.

Winter Quiirt(M-s, Dec. IS,")!).

The shortost (i;i\ in the vrar is at Ir nd, and

wiiilcr travels ap:u;c ; the sable mantle' of an eternal

ni<i:ht spreads over us, and desolation and dismay

stalk with tlie strides of manls.

With minds otherwise constituted, and where

hop(> burned not, the gloom of these regions

would tend to rouse a superstitious feeling; the

roeks and mountains crested with snow, and the

rugged pinnacles of everlasting ic(^ which surromid,

would help to elevate the fancy to the interpreta-

tion of signs and wonders, daily witnessed, as

portents prognosticating evil. But no; not so

—

the Aurora overarches our squadron, a crescent of
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beauty ; the noonday stars shod th(>ir li<rht, rivalling

in hrilliancy the vivid i-olours of the solar rainhow
;

the luminous meteors tiiat shoot throuirh the clear

heavens, and the stran<;e and unearthly sounds

vvhieh arise from the crackling: of the vast tloo,

arc matters only for speculation, or for our nuitual

admiration.

Surrounded hv icv ehains, and rendered power-

less by natural causes, we live in anticipation and

in hope of prosecuting—w")en liberated—the duties

of our holy mission. To preserve that hope ali\e,

it has been the duty of all to assist in furnishing

food for a gentle excitement of the mind ;
yet

though the pursuit of pleasure has been the pre-

siding genius—our chief aim is never forgotten.

And now merry Christmas eonu's ii|)()n us,

jovial, romping, glorious, han|)y Christmas, with

all his fun and merriment, with his glowing cheek,

happy with hospitality, his cordial laugh, and his

benevolent smile, enlivening by his warmth, and

subverting by his cheerfulness, all feuds ;ind bit-

terness. At this tim(^ he gathers his subjects

together, and sends in amongst them his beauteous

messenger

" Mock -eyed Poaoo, orowiu'd with olivc-grccii,"

and amid a thousand acclamations and heartv

i
'
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shouts, lie is procliiinicd the soveroign of ^ood

cUvrr iii\(l jollify. And now that he is near,

thouy;h no luhociitc for such droll and destruc-

tive s|)orts, as the ancient privilegcnl ones of

that madcap potentat(\ the lord of misrule, who

turned all lawful autliority into ridicule, nor for

the ahuses of the once-famed wassail -howl, wc

\ou<r to see the milder ones of olden times re-

vived ; to hear the swiM't carols of the season

sung, and to have that glory of our hoyish days,

pantomime, with his laugh-rousing attendants

among us.

As wc approacii our glorious old friend, we do

so with a sincere hope that his merry influence

will take |)ossession of every hreast, that joy and

happiness will stand in lieu of our English holly,

and he the garlands to hedeck and hang around

every heart that throhs in our happy squadron.

There is not one among us at this season who

does not dwell with delight ui)on his happy home,

and the many friends hi; sees assemhled around

its eiieering fireside—where hums the Yule-lotr

—

friends, with whom his happiest joys arc linked,

and upon the meeting with whom anticipation

lingers fondly. Though an icy harrier and the

wide Atlantic separate us, our warmest wishes are

for them, and in the height of our happiness we
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shall not, wc (.'iinnot forLrrt tlinn. As tlicir nnmos

will be handed round <mr festive boards, wc know

that ours too, will Hnd an eelio at theirs; and as

the bowl goes n.und, tiic crowninir toast by all,

will be, " Snceess, and a s|v>e(ly return to om

humane Expedition." Would that we had with us

the brave band of our missing coiuitrvinen ! then

indeed our happiness, amid these seas, would he

complet?.

But to these ji^allant men, to all here, aiul to

our good friends at home, we sineerely and most

eordiallv wish

A MI'.KliV f'llltlSTUVS AMI \ Il\ri'\ NK\* VK.MI.

Till-: lirSTUliY OK (iRIFFlTH AND f( )|{ \ W \ 1,1,1 s

ISLANDS.

NO. I.

In writing :. history of any country, it is,

in the first place, necessary to inform the reader

upon what authorities that history is founded.

Now the very limited knowledge we have of those

two islands which hound our view on either tlaidv.

J
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i

renders it impossible to make their history interost-

iiig, without ntteinptiiiLr to jv'iietriitc! tlie thick mist

«»f uncertuiutv which li;in<»s urouiid the events of

former ajjes.

GritHth and Cornwallis Islands (as tar as has

yet Ix'cn ascertained) are composed entirely of

limestone, and the organic remains consistinj»: prin-

cipally of shells, coral, and hones of fisii, |)r()VO

tiiat tiie rocks uiiicli compose them were formed

in ii dei'p and expansive ocean ; and in tliis con-

dition, these repons remained during a long series

of ages, until the commencement of the carbonife-

rous era. Then it was that tiie two islands first

emerged from t\\c. waters, and the surface of th(^

earth began to teem with animal and vegetable

life.

The climate of these regions at that remote

period was much warmer than at present, huge

fields of ice then never wearied the (>ye, and

those barren islands which now scarce; ofi^'er the

means of subsistence for the poorest mosses, were

then clothed in luxuriant verdun; ; tree-ferns forty

and fifty feet higii, and huge endogenous plants

covered the land with rank vegetation ; shell-fish

annelides, and corallines, peopled the waves ; and

the voracious trilobite preyed on the more peaceful

tenants of these pristine Polar Seas.

k/^

I
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The history of this period is handed down to

us by those fossil remains which strew the shores,

and serve to record the existence of animal--

which lived many ages before the creation .»f

man

Of the fossils belonging to the carboniferous

period which have been found in these islands,

the principle are the trilobites, a specie's of crus-

tacean, whose mouths are adapted for preying on

annelida, acrita, and naked molhisces. Their bodies

were defended by hard rings, divided longitudinally

into three lobes (hence the name), none, however,

Fir.S. I, AND 2. I'ORTIONS OF TRILOniTE. I'lO. 3. I'OimoN oK

ORTIIOCEIIAS.

\

»!

t

\
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have as yet been found provided with feet, and

they evidently resided in the water. The extinct

animal may be supposed to be the; parent, from

which, during a series of ages, the more perfect

lobster and crab have been derived.

It entirely disappeared at the end of the car-

boniferous period.

: 'S

A TART OF AN ENDOGENOUS TKEE,* 8 INCHES LONG, FOIJND NEAK

CAPE HATHAM, COJINWALLIS ISLAND.

The next important remains of animals are the

shell-fish, which have been found in great abun-

dance both on Cornwallis and Griffith Isles. They

are mostly bivalves; but several very large ortho-

ceras are to be found on Griffith Island. This

was a sephuncled and chambered shell, like a

nautilus uncoiled and straightened. That island

* Tliis sprfiincii \v;is picked up hy Mr. ILvniiUon, on a liill, ucar

Cajx' llallunii.
*
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also abounfls in cnmnitcs, a spooics of radiated

animals in a fossil state, rommonly railed " stone

lilies," they found n(mrishm(>nt by moving- their

bodies throusjh a limited space from a fixed

position at the bottom of the sea, and were ])ro-

bably in a fossil state before the commencement

of the carboniferous period. Corallines, and im-

pressions of annclides on the limestone are common

in both isLinds : but the most important fossils

would ha\'e been the remains of those huy-e ferns

and endogenous plants which formerly covered these

islands ; and here again, independently of the coal

in considerable quantities found in Melville and

Bvam Martin Islands, which consist of sandstone

rocks: a branch of a fossil endogenous plant has

been found in the limestone on Cornwallis Island,

ten inches long, and six and a half in circumfe-

rence
;
probably a part of those vast forests which

formerly flourished on the island.

Such then was the state of these islands dnrino-

< %

h

I
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many ages previous to the termination of the car-

boniferous era, at which time violent and exten-

sive concussions took place over a vast tract ol

Europe and America, and the fractured and con-

torted strata in these islands serve to show that

they did not escape the general destruction of

organic life.

TO BE CONTINUED.

MIDNIGHT SCENE.

IIKSET IN THE SKIRTS Of MELVILLE I5AY.

It was midnight—calm ; the sky cloudless, and

heautifuUv blue ; illuminated bv an Arctic sun,

shining in full splendour. Our weary tars had

retired to rest, and all nature seemed hushed in

oni; universal re})ose ; affording me, at the mast-

head, a glorious opportunity of contemplating the

stillness of nature, together with a magnificent and

correct view of Arctic scenery, in all its peculiar

features.

I looked down and around me, on a splendid

panorama—a world of ice, of unsullied and dazzling

wliitcness, not the smallest speck of water visible to
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denote the element on which we rode. That section

of the panorama to the north, exhihitcd ii chain of

bergs, transformed by refraction into a formidable

line of fortification, surmounted by towers, castles, &c.

of imposing and gigantic dimensions.

To the west, the prospect was bounded by the

middle pack, its irregular surface metamorphosed into

magnificent domes, tall spires, slender minarets,

graceful columns, Gothic arches, splendid aqueducts,

suspension bridges, and a tliousand other airy and

fantastic forms, wiiich can neither be named nor

described ; the whole assuming the appearance of

a vast city, such as \vc have read of in fairy talc

;

even the far-faracd Stamboul, with her magnificent

mosques, illumined by the golden beams of a rising

eastern sun, never looked half so splendid as did this

phantom city of the realms of ice.

I gazed with wonder and delight on the beauteous

scene, until I observed the objects begin to vary in

form and shade, and some of them vanish in auf

I then directed my eye to the north and cast, to

contemplate a less glowing, but more tangible picture

—the gloomy, rugged, ice-bound coast that encircles

Melville Bay. Nor tree, nor flower, nor shrub, nor

work of art, adorns the forlorn prospect ; while

mountains, precipices, and glaciers, piled together

in one heterogeneous mass, presents to the eye such

r
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a scene of sfivage grandeur, that I almost doubt

vvliether nature had a benevolent design in the

formation of this portion of our planet. Then, far

in the distance,

" Towers sublime

Winter's eternal palace, built by time,"

the mighty glacier, which extends itself, " amidst

regions of unmelting snows," along the whole coast

of West Greenland, imparting an air of awful

sublimity and grandeur to a landscape unparalleled

in the works of creation.

Such are the faint outlines of a picture, which

the gloomy imagination of a Childe Harold might

have filled up ; but his descriptive powers, graphic

as they were, would have failed in conveying an

adequate idea of it to those who have never visited

Baffin's Bay.

ARCIC NOTES, BY A. li.

\ I

THE MOUNTAIN OE MERU.

Having, in a former paper, traced the origin of

that old Scandinavian mythology, which at one time

extended its influence from the banks of the Danube

to the Arctic Circle, and from the confines of Tar-
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tJiry to tho shores of Britain, it may not bo vviiolly

uninteresting in this place to examine the opinions

which were entertained by the ancient Hindoos and

Greeks, concerning tiie Arctic regions.

In the Hindoo rehgion, which probably boasts of

greater antiquity than any other recorded in profane

history, we find a liigh veneration for the north,

which impressed itself on all the poetical creations of

that extraordinary people.

Indora, who was the god of the invisible heavens,

and regent of the winds and showers, dwelt on Meru,

or the North Pole, which was represented as a

mountain of gold and gems ; and a stream descended

from under the throne of Vishnu, in the north star,

on to its summit, and dividing itself into four rivers,

formed the Ganges, Oxus, Sita, and Bahrampootra,

Here also dwelt Kuvera, the god of riches.

The doctrine thus promulgated concerning the

maj(;sty and glory of the northern regions, induced

large tribes to migrate from the plains of Bengal,

along the Gihon, to the shores of the Caspian and

Black Seas, and from thence, spreading over Central

Europe, became the ancestors of the present Teutonic

nations.

Tiie close [ind undisputed affinity between the

languages of Germanic origin and the Hindoo, tends

in no small degree to give weight to t! is theory.
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[

Thus we find a ritcc of men cjnittiii<r the fertile plains

of Asia to migrate into the extromest Scandinavian

north, and buoying themselves with a hope of dis-

covering the golden mountains of Mem. They fol-

lowed the wild chimei'a tlirough I'verlasting fields of

ice, and braved the vigorous climate of an Arctic

shore.

The poetical ideas of the Greeks and Romans

concerning the North, appear to have been taken

from these Arctic doctrines of the Hindoos ; and

accordingly we find th(; isles of the Hyperboreans

always descril)ed as the !il)odes of the happy and the

virtuous; and even the gardens of the Hes|)erides,

the Isle of Calypso, and the Elysian Fields, placed

in juxta-position with Ultima Thule.

No wonder, then, that numerous tribes, leaving

behind them the tempting shores of the Mediter-

ranean, and the rich pastures on the banks of the

Dnieper and the Don, to search for these mysterious

regions in the Arctic North, should eventually extend

themselves over tlu; frozen plains of Iceland and

Lapland, and even to the inhospitable and barren

shores of Greenland ; and that in latter times, amono-

the old navigators of the reign of Elizabeth, the

tme motives for their expeditions should have been

not so much to discover a shorter route to Cathay,

as to search in the snowy glaciers of the north for

G
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mountains of gold an.l p.rcinus stones ;
tlio hrM' in

which had outlived the- niyth(.logi<'s whicli hud given

rise to them.

In these later times, when the light of Christianity

has dispelled the heautiful, though anxious creations

of poetic imagination, this mountain of Meru, of

which the poet says,

"Earth sccnis that pinnacle to rrar

Sublime, above tiiis earthly sphere,

Its cracllc, and its altar, ami its throne,"

is changed into the desire of performing a sacred

duty, which will ever be far more valuable than

any mountains of gold or precious stones.

1 remain,

Yours sincerely,

CLIO.

QUERIES Foil CHEMISTS AND ^lATIIEMATICIANS.

" Sic omnia t'atis in pejns rucrc."

The following philosophical queries arc proposed,

beheving that the opportunity afforded by this climate,

and presence of all the necessary elements of calcida-

tion, will greatly fa(!ihtate their solution.
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if in

I

No. 1. Assuming tho maximum temperature of

tli«! sacred rianic nf F^ove at 212'' Fahr., and thi;

au'e of the combustible body—vulgo, seven-bi'ller

—

between 22" and 44'^
; what will be its temperature

at tlie expiration of six months, that of the sur-

rounding medium havin<>: diminished from + TO'' in

a drawing-room to— 2(r on the floe's*

No. 2. Ditto, except that tlie temperatm'e has

fallen to — 50 , and distance increased from the

exciting clause—thai is, the supi)<)rter of combustion

— to four thousand miles ?

No. 3. Whether the most ardent tlamc^ could

survive a second winter in these desperately romantic

I'egions ?

No. 4. If so, what would be its general appear-

ance—bright, pale, or ghastly—constant, dwindling,

or flickering?

No. 5. The eft'ect of th(> sun's absence—whether it

acts as an cxtinguislier, or merely as a wet blanket ?

No. 6. If the ratio of decreasing intensity be-

tween combustible bodies, respectively of 22" and

44°, is constant ? In this retrograde movement, we

fear that youth will outstrip maturity.

No. 7. At what period they may each be ex-

pected to arrive at zero ?

No. 8. The eflfeet of time and space, without re-

gard to any other chilling influences ?

G 2
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N.I3. VVo insert this qiicrv, as it is said, that

latterly fewer indications of o\'erHovving affeetion, on

somethe part of seven-bellers, have been ol)-

served.

No. 9. Same as No. 2, but, takinjj; into account

the effect of disturbing forces \\])nn the exciting

cause, as variation and decrease in magnetic intensity

—return of comets (alias resuscitated beaux), \\\i\\

increased s|)lcndour—appearances of new ones, with

dazzling i)rilliancy—visits of foreign ships of war, and

other imagined evil influences at home ; our opinion

is, that these causes will create certain fluctuations

which may continue for a period (governed by oiu*

absence) as an ebb and flow. Hence our thermal

lines will be reduced to mere zigzags. Hut we tmst

that, on our return, it will be found, that if our stars

now shine with unsteady light, 'tis purely owing to

the deceptive atmosphere of an overwrought imagi-

nation, through which they are seen.

No. 10. Wiiether the air of these regions contains

such a reduced proportion of oxygen, as to diminish

the circulation througii that part of the cerebellum

supposed to be the scat of love, and tln'rebv accoun

for the less vigorous combustion noticed in No. 8 ?

Now, we propose, upon the result of this winter's

experiments, to construct a new instrument to measure

the temperature of the sacred flame. It shidl be
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called !i
" Sigli-o-mctrr," and be graduati'd to sijijha,

so many going to a gusli of the ])urcst and most

iincontr()llai)lc aflti'ctlon, and so many gushes l)(!tvvccn

lovc-hcat and total indifference—the l)oiling-])oint and

zero of our scale ; the various stages of self-devotion,

constancy, ficklen(!ss, luk(!\varmn(;ss, and coolness, to

be carefully noticed.

N.B. All below zero on this scale must result

from jealousy, rivalry, or slight disappointment

—

disturbing forc{^s—and tlierefore cannot be estimated

until subsequent to our return.

I'VTIIEAS.

THE FIUST SKillT OF (i HKKNLAND.

It was on tlie morning of the 28th of May, and

by our reckoning, we had calculated upon sighting

Greenland.

Every one was on deck, to catch the first glimpse

of that land, considered as the portal that was to

usher us witiiin the threshold of our sacred mission,

and a spot upon which was erected the first finger-

post of humanity, pointing the way to our missing

countrymen. At the cry from the mast-head of

" land on the starboard bow," all eyes were strained,

all telescopes directed, to tliat quarter ; tlie sliip,
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1\Sgliding along, lessened the distance, and the peal

of those snow- capped hills gently rising above the

horizon.

The sight of these hoary heads aroused within

us thoughts of varied import. Some there were who

recalled the beautiful country we had left, and con-

trasted it with the one now before us ; others iiailed

it with the same enthusiasm as did tliat noble convert

to Christianity, the venerable Thorgils, who, flying

from the persecution which the bloody priesthood of

Thor and Odin had threatened him with, sought

here a haven and protection tar from their inhos-

pitable shores.

Thirteen days had we plough(;d the waters of the

North Atlantic. That voyage had been ^'arie{i by

gales and calms ; but although we had expected to

have fallen in with ice, none was seen until the dav

we rounded Cape Farewell. To those unacquainted

with the appearance, the scene was novel, and ima-

gination was at work to give names to the eccentric

and fantastic shapes that floated past us. Towards

that evening, a dense fog suddenly came upon

and overshadowed us. As the cveriing progressed,

the mist, which at times attempted to clear

away, thickened; and fearing a collision with th(.'

ships forming our squadron, maroons and guns

were fired, and tlie bell was rung, to indicate

I
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of

thorn, if any were near, our position. It was strange

was the sound of that bell—something unearthly

—

as it oscillated through the gloom, and reminded us

of the legend of the Bell-rock, and its doleful boom,

as it came to the tempest-tossed mariner, warning

him from the danger that was at hand.

The day that broke upon us after this was beau-

tiful indeed ; there was not a soul on board who

was not made happy by its influence. Fields of

stream-ice were seen on all sides, and the waters and

the heavens bore a blue tinge, that, had the weather

been warmer, would have stirred fancy to place the

ship in the seas bounded by the tropics.

After a tedious passage through Davis's Straits,

'mid fogs and clear weather, we crossed the Arctic

circle on the 12th, and on the 15th of June came to

an anchor in the Whalefish Islands.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUKOHA BOEEALIS.

Sir,

A very erudite article appeared in your last

number, attempting to explain the origin of the

Arctic highlanders, but I must give it as my

impartial opinion that it has wholly and entirely
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faUcd; in the first place, no proofs arc brought

forward; no! not even a fact tending to show

the probability of any one of the numerous state-

ments which fill the whole composition. In the

second place his unfounded hypothesis is im-

probable in the extreme. But however, as it has

already become apparent to most of your readers,

that Clio was quite incompetent to the perform-

ance of the task he has given himselt" I would

not trespass farther on your valuable time and

space, if it was not for his statements concerning

the Mongolian race, which are liable perhaps to

mislead some of his readers (if any there bo).

After bringing forward the difterence in habits, &c.,

between the Tartars, Chinese and Esquimaux, he

goes on to state, or at least impli(^s, that such

contrasts do not exist in any of the other races

into which Cuvier has divided his bimana. Now

I would ask Clio, if among the Caucasians he

never heard of the Arabs, Hindoos, and Laplanders
;

among the Africans, the Kaffirs, Nubians and Aus-

tralians, or finally among the Americans, of the Red

Indians, the Peruvians, and the Terra del Fuegeans.

The fact is, that quite as great changes have taken

place in every other race, wherever they have been

exposed to similar circumstances; and the mistaken

deductions of Clio were probably drawn either to
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set off his—in my opinion—valueless article, or to

mislead his too credulous readers.

1 must now conclude by informing Clio that he

may expect to hear from me again as an impartial

analyser of his next production.

I remain,

Sir,

Your humble servant,

KXAMINKK.

'^y\./^./^ /^ r\/^r\y\ ^r>A N/»^j-» ^f>

FROM ERAS^IUS YORK, OF THE ARCTIC IIIGIILANDS,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE AURORA BOREALIS.

My dear Mr. Editor,

Bred amid the icy wildernesses of the Arctic

highlands, and never having had the benefit of a

civilized education, I am sure you will pardon the

want of knowledge evinced in the matters I am

about to treat—for I am as much puzzled with

them, as was our good old King Talua (may his

spirit revel in the land of blubber and pussis !*)

when the white men first came among us.

1 have been several months with you—I have

* Seal.
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eaten of the same biscuit ; drank of the same

drink ; slept under the same roof, and acted the

part allotted to me, with yourselves: but yet [

cannot understand you, and the more I rack my

brains, the less can I find a solution for the many

inexplicable things that come to my notice hourly.

You speak of a country, which you always

call " our beautiful England ;" you say it abounds

in pussis, narwhals, tuktuk,* and in everything a

man wants ; notwithstanding its beauty and abun-

dance, you leave that country for these bleak, and,

as you are pleased to term them, desolate re-

gions
;

(I think politeness might have spared this

insult to my native land). Again, you say that a

lofty motive has brought you out, that you have

come to save a gr(;at chief, who, with his com-

panions, has been wandering about these terrific

seas for the last six winters ; this, I admit, is ii

high and praiseworthy motive ; but what could

have induced them to come to our land of snows

and everlasting ice';'

I find that over the movements of the four

oomiaks,t which are now together, and w4iicli

appear to carry you wherever you please, two

different genii preside; the two large ones—as

* Deer, t Ships.
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birds are propelled by wings, the smaller ones by

a })()vver, I have never before witnessed, one

whieli more than anything else has perplexed me.

A greater Augerkok must this power be than

the genius of the wings, for when the former

tires, the latter pulls him along with a leading

string, as our dogs do our sleighs.

You never hunt pussi or narwhal, and yet you

always have nice flesh to eat, skins in which to

dress, oil for your lamps, and wood for building

and other wants. You cook your victuals with fire

produced by scraping a little bit of wood over a

rough surface ; this you place beneath a pile of

black stones, which soon become red and hot, and

give out an agreeable heat.

You used at one time to line the heavens with

fire, and to multiply the many stars that pave

the heavens ;* and beautiful stars they were, much

briiihter than those above us : are these the stars

of your country ?

What are those extraordinary round skinsf

which you inflate over casks, and to which you

attach long strips of pretty coloured paper, and

lighting the match to which you tie them, send

* Rockets.

f Biillooub with despatches to Sir John Franklin.
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them to travel to different lands to sjiread your

news ? Can these papers speak your thoughts at

the other end of the world? if so, you must be

an extraordinary people.

I see many of the men looking for hours

into a series of leaves* bound up together ; they

tell me, that through these leaves good and bad

Augerkoks talk. Some of these men prefer the

tongue of the bad Augerkoks to that of the good

—when they speak to me T shall always talk

with the good ones.

Only a few nights ago we all assembk^d in the

big ship ; before going, my clothes were taken

from me, and a strange suit substituted. On
arriving on board what I considered the ' Resolute,'

to my astonishment I found a different ship, deco-

rated with flags, and lighted up with thousands of

candles: the people assembled whom I had never

seen before, were dressed in most fantastic cos-

tume, with very funny faces, some w(>re black,

others white, some pale, others fiery-red—such

noses! such bellies! Where did this ship spring

from? What was the great festival they were

celebrating? At one time I thought them all

mad, for the music no sooner began, than up

* Books.
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they stnrted, jumping and hopping. I lik(!(l this

spocit's of madness, especially when the prett}'

Koonahs made me jump about with them.*

Where do your pretty Koonahs come from ?

Arc they like the bright Auroras, which flit

through the heavens with splendour, and then

retire for weeks together from our longing sight,

or arc you like that jealous people who immure

th{!ir wives, and never let them sec the light; or

arc they spirits evoked by your Augerkoks for

such occasions ?

All these things have puzzled me strangely

;

much of my curiosity has been satisfied by my

friend the Serjeant, who has been very kind to

me, and who is now teaching me how to talk

tlu'ough leaves with the good Augerkoks, but

much there is I cannot understand ; then teach

me, and with a wish that pussi may never fail

you.

I remain,

Your obedient servant,

CAL.VlllEllXA, (tlias ERASMUS YOBK.

* York lioro makes allusion to tlic masquerade given on board

II.M.8. ' Hesoliite,' Dee. 5(li.
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THE ARCTIC IlArrY FAMILY,

In \van(l(!ring through the streets of* our great

metropolis, few of us there are \vhos(? attention

has not hecn arrested, from tini(^ to time, with

itinerant groups of birds and animals, tlu'ir na-

tural charaeteristies totally dissimilar, but living

together in pcrfeet harmony ; exeiting in the minds

of the benevolent a kindly sympathy on their be-

half, and offering to the heedless passer-by a lesson

worthy of admiration. Perehancc it will be remem-

bered that as far baek as 1834— 5, an (wtensive

collection of this kind was exhibited under the

title of " Austen's Hai)])y Family ;" and so com-

j)lete was the unity of feciling pervading the whole,

that a lively curiosity was felt, to ascertain the

means by which this apparent anomaly had been

accomplished. These means were simple. Yet

there is, towards the close of 1850, far removed

from scenes of other happiness, a family stiU more

wonderful for its harmony ; a family for whose

welfare the civilized world feels an anxious solici-

tude, and whose present state of existence is

unkown, save only to its own immediate members.

Time has again nearly effaced from his tablet
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iinothcr unit ol" our ciuthly pilgriinngo ; imcc move

hiivt! vvc iirrivcd at a season, rciJizing in our own

imagination

"Those groups of liap])}' fapcs."

But, oh ! would not they hv. more joyous still, w(to

some kind ministering angel to whisper an assurance

of that happiness upon which their own so materially

d('})ends. Yet such is the reality. A numher of

bciings congregated together, whose worldly pur-

suits, dispositions, yea, even their very thoughts

the converse of each other, uninfluenced by the

humanizing society of the fair daughters of the

earth, and surrounded by scenes, o'er the deso-

lation of which the Almighty for a time has kindly

thrown a veil of darkness, undaunted by the

past, with glowing expectations from the future,

all seem imbued with a determination to defy care,

and render an Arctic winter not quite so unbearable

as might otherwise be supposed. Yet, reader, there

is a cause for all this : that same principle which

taught a poor defenceless little creature to regard

with satisfaction the presence of its once mortal

enemy, has been at work here, silently, though not

unnoticed. Our leaders seem fully to understand

this principle, and upon the threshold of a coming

year, with whatever success our labours be attended,
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by flu; aid (»!' a Merciful Piovidcncc we may ycf

look back with pleasure upon the days when in-

dividually we constituted a memher of

CAPTAIN Austin's iiaity auctic family.

TO THE KDTTOK OF TliK AURORA 1!()I{I:AMS

It is with much n^gret that we announce the

departure of our old friend, Novennher, for the

more genial climate of the south.

The regret \vc feel at his dej)arture is greatly

lessened by the recollections of the many pleasant

hours we have spent in his society, as well as by

the arrival of our jolly old friend, December, who

has always hitherto been the harbinger of mirth

and jollity. The old gentleman was only attended

by Mirth and Cheerfulness, his usual attendants,

not being appreciated in these desolates regions,

were left behind. As the old fellow wended

his way along these icy wastes, with thoughts

anything but pleasant, he suddenly ran against

a dark mass, and before he had time to recover

from his surprise, his ears were astounded with

a vehement cheering, mingled with rattling of
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glasses and (fthcr sounds of t'lin and mirth, to

wliicli for upwards of thirty years lie had been

a stranger in thi.'se regions. From liis brother,

November, whom truth compels us to record was

not to be found till midnight, he learnt, on in-

quiring of him wiiat these unwonted noises meant,

that they proceeded from the cabin of the gallant

Commodore, who that evening had given one of

his jolly and pleasant soirees in honour of the ap-

proaching departure of our friend, who was so loath

to leave us, that he oft'ered to take December's

duty for the month. The old gentleman, de-

lighted at the news, tlutly refused, saying he was

determined to spend one jolly season out here

;

nor did he contine himself to mere words, a dis-

patch was immediately sent to summon Cheerful-

ness and Mirth, who although surprised at the

unwonted order, innnediately obeyed, and next

morning we had th(! pleasure of seeing their smiling

faces, and we now anticipate another month as

rife in fim and good fe'llowship as the last. A
dispatch was also sent for Father Christmas, re-

questing him to show his jolly old phiz in this

part of the world, an invitation which, from his

well-known good heart, we are sure will be accepted,

but as he is in a distant part of the world, we

do not expect him till the end of the month. We
H

ml
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hope that he will he accompanied by his usual satc;!-

Htes, Good Cheer, and his cousins, Good Fellowship,

Mince-pie, Snap-dragon, and that (li\'erting vaga-

bond. Pantomime. The ncjxt day, December and

his companion, manifested their cxuberan(;e of spirits

by sundry particular jokes, such as tweaking people's

noses, biting their cheeks, and preventing the re-

moval of that impudent fellow, Frost. As neither

threats or persuasion could keep him away formerly,

we arc afraid that with such allies he will become in-

corrigible. The good example set by our old friend

has been followed, and a constant fire of puns and

repartee has been maintained since his arrival.

Looking forward to a merry day with old Father

Christmas, and a still merrier one next year in

dear old England,

I am yours tnily,

A LOVER OK KIN IN ANY SHAI-E,

^
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TO THK KDITOIl OK THE AURORA BOREALTS.

U'l;.

Many of us havo jrazcd with delight upon the

brilliant skies ot* the Tropics while listlessly watching

the rising or setting sun, and all of us have been

filled with admiration at tiie beauty, softness and

variety they jircsent in these regions. One ap-

pearance has frequently been remarked, probably

from its being peculiar to these icy seas ; 1 allude

to the purple tints, in beautil\d gradation, seen

opposite the sun. It is the custom of most

painters to deny the existence of this colour in

any sky ; but here there can be no room for

doubt, nor can its depth, variety and intensity

remain unnoticcul. May not this arise from the

rich orange, almost red, passing into pale yellow,

and that portion of the atmosphere when illumined

by the sun being reflected on to the deep blue of

the air in shade. Hence, by the union of the

orange and blue in different proportions, we have

the graduated hues of purple, lilac, and even bluish-

green. This, although strange to those who have

never visited the Arctic Circle, forms one of the

most pleasing subjects for the eye-wearied sojourner

to admire. The appearance was noticed some days

after the sun ceased to be visible above the horizon.

H 2
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Should my short attempt at explanation call forth

the latent powers of the scientific to elucidate more

clearly the phenomena, the writer's end vviU bo

attained.

ruitruKA.

NORMAN ARCTIC DISCOVERIES.

Issuing from the barren regions of Norway, the

Norman race, which may be said to have liad a

separate existence from the eighth to the fourteenth

century, spread the glorious light of its genius over

the countries which it conquered and settled in.

In 9 1 1 the province of Neustria was ceded to

RoUo and his thirty thousand Norman warriors ; and

here, after administering the laws so severely and

successfully, that bracelets of gold hanging on trees

were left untouclied, he voluntarily abdicated in favour

of his son William in 927 ; and the Normans of

Neustria, without laying aside that dauntless valour

which had been the terror of every land from the

Elbe to the Pyrenees, rapidly acquired all, and more

than all, the knowledge and retinenient which they

found in the country where they settled. The rude

dialect then common in France became in their

"ism
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hands a regular and written language, embodied in

their judicial codes, and in the poetry and romance

which formed part of their literature. They re-

nounced the brutal intemperance to which all the

other branches of the great German family were

too much inclined. Their buildings, sacred and

domestic, were substantial and elegant ; they pos-

sessed that polish of courteous and chivalrous

manners, and that taste for refinement which

elevates a people above savage rudeness. That

chivalric spirit, which has exercised so powerful an

influence on the politics, morals, and manners of

Europe, was found in its highest exaltation among

the Norman nobles ; and every country from the

Atlantic Ocean to the Dead Sea witnessed the

prodigies of their valour.

From Normandy went forth the valiant sons of

Tancred de Hauteville, who conquered the provinces

of Calabria and Apulia, defeated Henry III. and

Leo IX. at Civitella, took that warlike Pope prisoner

and generously liberated him. ; defeated the Emperor

Alexis in Greece, in one month, and the Emperor

Henry IV. before Rome in another, and restored the

far-famed Pope, Gregory VII. Their youngest bro-

ther defeated the armies of the Saracens in the

Battle of Miselmiri, expelled th(>m from Palermo,

and conquered Sicily, defeated the armies of Pope
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Adrian IV., and the Emperor of the East and

West combined; while Boemond, the Norman

—

the Ul^'sscs of the first crusade—became Count of

Antioch ; Robert of Normandy was among the first

to plant his banner on the walls of Jerusalem ; and

Tancred, the Norman, was celebrated throughout

Christendom as the bravest and most generous of

the champions of the Holy Sepulchre.

No people were so much addicted to robbery

and riotous frays as the Saxons, and the polite

refinement of the Normans presented a striking con-

trast to their coarse voracity and drunkenness ; and

they were fast sinking under the despotic thraldom

of their Earls, when the current of events was

altered by one of those catastrophes which seem

destined by God to arrest the cause of human

degradation— that event was the Norman Conquest.

The valiant William, with his Norman Barons,

crossed the Channel, routed the unfortunate Harold

in the great Battle of Hastings, and conquered Eng-

land ; where they preserved that bold, energetic spirit

which, as they extended their influence, stamped its

impress so deeply on the general chivalry of Europe.

In England William the Conqueror entirely repressed

the lawlessness of robbery and rapine ; and there at

a later period the Norman Barons, in enforcing the

Magna Charta, in a just solicitude for the people
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and a moderation which infringed on no essential

prerogative of the Crown, displayed an enlightened

and liberal patriotism. Even the beautiful Norman

architecture embellishes our native land.

The Norman achievements in the Arctic Seas

have been equally glorious, and have equally con-

duced to the good of mankind.

A noble Norman, named Other, whose voyage

was translated by Alfred the Great, sailed from

Norway, and rounding Cape North, passed the

shores of Lapland, and reached the White Sea and

the country of the Lanroyeds. In 964, the Normans

conquered the Orkney and Shetland Isles, and the

north of Scotland; in 861, they discovered and

settled the Foroc Isles; and in 874, Ingulf and

Hiorlief led a Norman colony to the barren shores

of Iceland. For sixty years, numerous emigrants

continued to arrive ; and in 1001, they were con-

verted to Christianity. A national assembly, or

Thingvalla, was instituted ; a chief magistrate of

the republic elected every ten years, with prefects

of the four provinces and inferior judges under him
;

and under this enlightened government, a Norman

republic, situated on the Arctic Circle, continued to

improve in litcratun; ; while the rest of Europe was

buried in the darkness of the middle ages, and her

writers have handed down to posterity an authentic
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history of the glorious deeds of their country.

men.

From Iceland the Normans sailed, when they dis-

covered and settled hoth East and West Greenland,

where two flourishing colonies existed for several

centuries, which kept up a constant trade with their

mother country, and hecamc the residences of bishops.

In 1266, West Greenland sent forth expeditions to

the northern parts of Baffin's Bay, where they had

the sun all the twenty-four hours, and, from the

account given of its altitude, must have been in the

latitude of Cape Dudley Digges. But the colony

on the western side was at the same time, about

A.D. 1400, decimated by the black death, and des-

troyed by locust-like swarms of Esquimaux ; while

that on the eastern shore became so blocked up

with ice, that communication was impossible ; and

in 1736, it was the opinion of Hans Egedc that it

still existed.

From Greenland, Lief, the; son of its discoverer,

and his friend, Biorne, sailed S.W., and discovered

a beautiful and fertile country, which they called

Vinland, in about 46° north lat., or near the present

town of New York, and with this colony an in-

tercourse was kept up till 1349, but its ultimat(>

fate is unknowm. Such have Ixen the vast dis-

coveries of the Normans in the; Arctic Seas W-
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nctrating to the northern extremity of Baffin's Bay,

two hundred and fifty years before that navigator was

born; and going forth in their frail barks over

the stormy waters of the Atlantic, and discovering

the shores of America three centuries before Co-

lumbus (who was unquestionably acquainted with

their glorious history), sailed to that mighty con-

tinent. Undaunted by the perils and dangers

they had to encounter, unchecked either by the

barriers of ice and the extreme rigour of the

climate which oppoLod them in one quarter of

the globe, or by the countless hosts of French,

Germans, Saxons and infidels which they con-

cjuercd in another, the Normans spread the fame

of their arms, and the blessings of their enlightened

genius from North America to the banks of the

Euphrates, and from the genial island of Sicily

to the freezing plains of Greenland, from the

shores of an unknown continent to the cradle of

the human race, and from the blue waters of the

Mediterranean to the everlasting mountains of ice

which encumber the Arctic Ocean.

If these have been the deeds of our ancestors

while unacquainted with the compass, and unaided

by modern science and modern discoveries, what

may not be achieved by their descendants, who,

issuing forth from the strait between Gritfith and

JP
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Cornwallis Islands, are about to penetrate to the

inhospitable plains of Melville Island, and to unveil

the hidden mysteries beyond Cape Walker, in search

of their gallant and long-lost countrymen ?

Then let every voice be raised in one unanimous

prayer of

" Success to the Travelling Parties."

TACIFICUS.

A NIP OFF CAPE DUNGENESS.

Amid the many gay and noble company that look

upon the glassy surface of the frozen Serpentine,

to witness the manly feats of the thousand skaters,

v^hirling in joyous circles, or gliding with railway

speed, few there are who would suspect that so beau-

tiful a mirror can, under certain circumstances,

become a formidable antagonist, against which the

power of man is futile and vain.

Experience has taught those who navigate these

seas the treachery that lies hid beneath t'tat smocMi

exterior ; and as we look upon these immense masses,

we associate them with the dangers we have already

run. Among these associations, the Nip off Cape

Dungeness will ever be remembered by the crew of

H.M.S. 'Assistance.'
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Having succeeded in establishing a depot of pro-

visions on Cape Hotham, for the benefit of some

future Arctic wanderer, and perhaps—may God avert

the cause !—for our own selves ; and having rounded

and gained the westward of this Cape, we found

before us vast moving floes, stretched as far as the

eye could reach—barriers to our future progress.

By means of that extraordinary power—steam

—

which has served us faithfully and well, we pushed

through the openings left by the shifting of these

huge masses, the steamer forcing away the smaller

blocks, and making circuitous bends around the

larger ones ; but even steam could not effect much

where masses such as these were packing, and pru-

dence loudly called for a refuge in some secure

spot.

A few days before, every arrangement had been

made to abandon our ship, in the event of her being

crushed by this moving sea of ice; and, as in all

preparations attended with danger, a solemn feeling

possessed each breast. Our gallant chief addressed

us on this occasion, and recommended obedience,

coolness, and readiness, and as he spoke, each eye

hung greedily on his lip, each ear drew in the words

uttered.

Unable to proceed, from the causes mentioned

above, we made fast to the land ice on the 5 th of
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September last, in what subsequently proved to be tlie

safest spot. During this and the following day, our

position was one full of danger. Vast floes, several

feet in thickness, and thousands of tons in weight,

passed rapidly by, with the ebb and flow of the tide,

each crushing and piling in heaps against the land-

ice, with a noise like to thunder, threatening our ship

with immediate destruction. As the blocks were

pressed up by an invisible power, they fell again with

a fearful crash, assuming large massy forms. Astern,

a mountain had risen near forty feet in height

;

whilst a pile of hummocks frowned upon us ahead.

Aware of our danger, and every moment cxj)ecting

the terrific onset of our ruthless tyrant, vvc felt it

a duty to be in all things prepared ; but forethought

and apprehension were at work in our breasts.

Lest the floes coming down should drag us away

with them, and thus defeat the object of our expedi-

tion, precautions were taken to secure the ship as

firmly as possible by anchors, ice-claws, cables, and

hawsers. To have been encircled and carried away

in the embrace of these despots of tlic Polar Ocean,

would have been ruin indeed ; far better the being

crushed amid the fearful glacier.

It was on the morning of the 6th that W(^ were

aroused by a rapid succession of sounds, as if a

broadside of heavy metal were pouring into th(!

i
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ship's sides. The ship quivered from stem to stern

under it, like one in the throes of death's agony.

A pause of some liours followed, when another

and a more severe shock was experienced ; the

timbers wTithed, and seemed about to wrench the

bolts from their fastenings ; and the anchors which

held the ship to the floe were twisted into various

shapes, the fluke of one being torn entirely off". After

shaking like an aspen-leaf, the dark mass rose to the

pressure, and heeling over, lay powerless in the grasp

of the ice. Seen in this position, propped in air by

hug(! blocks, white as Parian marble, one idmost felt

the ' Assistance ' had taken up her resting-place for

ever. But that all-seeing Providence, which has,

with a fatherly hand, guided us happily through these

terrific seas, still protected us.

On the evening of the 7th, the fog, which had

iiung the lieavcns in gloom, cleared away ; and the

ice drifting, left a clear passage of open water. With

the barometer, our spirits rose to a splendid pitch of

anticipation ; and making sail, we cheerfully per-

severed to the westward, where, in the bright heavens

of these boreal climes, the pass-word of our humane

expedition,

1

Sl'JiS SKill'KU LUCENS,

ill letters of gold, shone like an angel of light, urgin

I
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US onwards; and as the beauteous vision revealed

to us Hope glowing ;is ever, our hearts swelled

with joy, and every breast filled with inexpressible

delight.

\

li'

METEOROLOGY.

The state of the wind and the weather may

be considered a very matter-of-fact ^^-ibject, and

one which is proverbially uppermost on an Eng-

lishman's tongue when conversation flags. But

after all, our happiness and comfort, especially in

a naval life, are very dependent on caprices.

Here the subject of Meteorology possesses greater

interest than is generally the case in other por-

tions of the globe, particularly to us at this

season, when nature withdraws animation from the

face of the earth.

Let us nov>' take a retrospective glance over

the period since our entry within the Arctic Circle,

and compare it with that of other navigators, who

have preceded us ; nor is it so dreary a subject to

the admirer of nature, when he analyzes the various

phenomena which call forth our admiration, at the

same time that they exact our tribute of gratitude
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i

y

I

i

due to th(^ Creator, " who saw everything that He

had made, and hehold it was very good."

At home we are apt to associate everything that

is miserable with an Arctic climate, but so far we

have been agreeably surprised with the enjoyment

of a large proportion of serene and beautiful days;

we cannot forget those bright sunny ones at the

Whalcfish Islands, in Melville Bay, and during the

period of navigation. In prosecuting the north

passage, southerly winds prevailed to greater extent

than usual, which had its influence in checking the

annual progress of the ice to the south. We have

no cause to complain of fogs this season, there

were few occasions when they caused any inconve-

nience or delay in pursuing our voyage. As to

gales of wind we can draw a favourable contrast

with our experience in other regions. The gale of

the 20th of August in Barrow's Straits is the

only severe one we have to record : since we have

been secured in winter quarters vvc can only recollect

one day when we were deprived of taking exercise

outside the ship with any degree of comfort.

With reference to the temperature the general

opinion appears to be, that the sensation of cold

has not been felt with that severity which our con-

ceptions had led us to anticipate ; the ample supply

of everything requisite to comfort, togtither with
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the internal uccoinmodation of the ships, has ii(»

doubt coiitiihutt'd vastly towards initigatin^' the

seventy of the climate experii'nced by our prede-

cessors. The following tabli- will show the com-

parative temperatures registered during ditierent

voyages, together with our own for the last three

months, by which it appears our temperature i\)r

th(! month of September was below that (jf tlie

same month at Melvilli' Island in 1819.
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It has been asserted by various authors that

there is no thunder and lightning within the

Arctic Circle; this we are able to disprove, from

the fact of a vivid tlash being seen, accompanied

with a loud report, on the night of the 28th of

August, when in Wellington Channel.

I
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Wc have socn no licivy falls of snow. Occa-

sionally, when bloNviufi; hard, a snowdrift has been

carried alon<j; tl\o surface of the ice with tlie wind,

but seldom (ixtendinjj; ahovc^ the height of the

mast-head. On these occtasions, looking to the

zenith, the sky is clear. Tiie particles of snow

cannot escape the ob.scrvation of the most casujJ

observer, which in th(! process of crystallization

assume symmc.'trical stellar forms in every variety

of shape ; scarcely any two in fact are found similar.

In most Arctic voyages the absence of snow duiing

winter is generally remarked.

The Aurora I^orealis, which has hitherto

afforded other voyagers so much intiu'est, and

which some writers allege to be almost constant

in these regions, has not yet presented itself with

any striking (effect to our notice, except on the

night of the 1st of December. A very complete

ai'ch in a N.N.W. and S.S.E. (true) direction

passing through th(^ zenith, divided the celestial

concave into two equal parts ; it measured about

5° in width, it lasted about half an hour, and

was of a whitish colour. Towards the north it

became tinged with red before it disappeared, the

stars were seen through it with great brilliancy,

they assumed for the time the same colour as

the ^ urora. Some bright coruscations were seen

I

'

J
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on the morning of the 5 th shooting from the

S.E. towards the zenith.

During October, and as the sun's altitude de-

clined, several very beautiful parhelia were seen

;

they generally appeared in a semi-circl(! of pris-

matic hues, measuring about 30" diameter, with

a mock sun at the extremiti'vs ; sometimes accom-

panied by a rich golden ray shooting up from the

sun towards the zenith, and down to the horizon;

on one or two occasions they demonstrated their

proximity by appearing between the ships and the

land, their base resting on the surface of the floe,

producing a singularly beautiful effect, and contrast-

ing with the surrounding wintry scene.

With the low altitude of the sun the sky w^as

tinged with most deUcate and lovely hues, surpass-

ing admiration, particularly that ]3ortion in opposition

to the sun, composed of rose and violet colour

blending liarmoniously until lost in the deep cerulean

vault above : it would require the pencil of a Claude

or a Wilson to delineate these incomparable tints.

Falling stars have excited the attention of scien-

iiiic men and the students of nature, and from the

result of repeated observations, about the 12th of

November has been assigni'd for the period when

the greatest concourse are to be seen, as though the

earth, at a particular passage of its orbit, passed

r

'
t
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through a dense cloud of them. It is recorded that

Humholdt saw some thousands fjill between two

and three o'clock on the morning of the 12th of

November, 1800, at Caraccas. On the night of the

10th of August, 1839, there fell at Breslau before

three in the morning, one thousand and eight

meteors : here they have not attracted our notice

this season.

A very brilliant meteor was seen on the 2nd of

December, at half-past nine, a.m., bearing S.S.E.,

which excited die admiration of all who saw it. It

shot through an are of about 25° with great

velocity, and on bursting, a globe of intensely

bright pale-green, detached itself from a red

nucleus ; it was visible only a very few seconds,

and quite eclipsed the dawning light for the time.

The barometer appears to retain its reputation in

these latitudes as a monitor to the seaman. In

Melville Bay it indicated the approach of southerly

winds, on several occasions with great fidelity. One

of the most remarkable instances was on the 12th

of July, when the mercury fcU from 29*25 to

28*88 in the space of six hours. During the last

three months its range has been very limited.

The prevailing winds have been N.W. Com-

paring this period with other voyages we have

been exemjit from the storms experienced in otlier

I 2
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localities: Parry mentions some instances at Mtl-

villa Island, being confined to the ship for some

days in consequence of strong winds.

The distinctness by which distant objects are

seen is a remarkable feature; in this climate. Cape

Hotham was clearly seen from Griffitlis' Island with

the naked eve, at two o'clock, p.m., on the 1 1 th of

November,—a distance of more than thirty miles

:

the stars were shining at the time.

TO BE CONTINUED.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE AURORA BOREALIH.

Mr. Editor,

As many among your readers have had the happi-

ness of basking amid smiles on the sunny shores

of South America, I have thought that " An Ev(>n-

ing's Amusement among the Senoritas of Chili
"

would not be unacceptable.

G. c.

The port of Coquimbo being seldom visited by

vessels of war, the arrival of so large a ship as ours
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caused considerable excitement among the inha-

bitants, particularly the fair sex, who anticipated

dances and soirees as a certain accompaniment.

As the port of Coquimbo is only a small place

for the convenience of the merchant vessels collect-

ing their several cargoes, Serano, a little town, about

nine miles from it, was the principal scene of our

amusements.

The time having approached for our leaving, to

resum(! our station at Valparaiso, my companion

and myself went the evening before to escort some

of our favourites home along the dreary beach to

Serano. Having procured horses, we all started, I

need tiardly say, Jit a full gallop, which is the pecu-

liar vanity of Chilian ladies, at which pace we were

soon brought to the foot of the Almeida, then

crow^ded with the beauty and fashion of the place.

We dismounted, and leaving our horses at the

Tivoli Gardens, after a little refreshment, joined in

with the crowd, and were soon introduced by our

amigas to all the first people of the place, and as

soon after load(^d with invitations for an evening's

amusement. It being impossible to accept all, we

could with difficulty find excuses to suit their press-

nig mvitations. A general " breezo" was decided

upon, but the question arose, " Who was tc be the

hostess for the eveninti* "?"
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After much chatting and laughing, one was

selected, and to her house we proceeded in pro-

cession.

The plan of proceedings being drawn up, the

first on the list was a dance, and then by no means

a small allowance of dulces to be got through. The

Opera came next. No close carriages, umbrellas,

and cloaks, were required ; but off we started, arm-

in-arm, as if all old acquaintances, with our fair

partners, whose sole protection from tlu^ night air

was a handkerchief thrown over their heads. On

these occasions, it is sometimes more convenient to

stray out of the general thoroughfare, and seek the

way by quieter and less frequented routes ; but of

course this precaution is taken merely for the sake of

preventing a chance of being jostled off the pave-

ment, or intermpted in the streets. However, such

was the whim of some of tin; })arty that night,

who were found missing at the Entradn. But lierc

mamitas are not so anxious as in England, and know

their daughters are under " la proteccion de los offi-

ciales Ingleses," and tlierefure no harm can happen

to them.

Th(! })erformance, I am afraid, neither of us

attended to, as I then was and still am in some

doubt what it really was, our time being so com-

pk'tely taken up with tlu' mau\ pretty speeches we

1' %
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liiid to receive and answer, and in securing the

several bouquets presented to us.

The drop-scene being down, we retraced our steps

to the house of our hostess, wh(>re we were in a few

minutes whirling round in the giddy waltz ; and

though neither of us were proficient, we both talked

Spanish in a manner that even we ourselves were

astonished at.

Reader, should you ever w4sh to excel in that

sweet language, do not throw your money or time

away upon useless books or grammars, l)ut take to the

fair sex for instruction : and should vour heart be

in the right place, as no doubt it is, the brightness

of their eyes will light you tlirough all flifficulties,

and the harmony of their voices be the encour<ig(v

ment to persevere.

Dance after dance followed, occasionallv inter-

rupted by some romance of olden time. Forgetful of

everything but th(^ scenes around us, we allowed the

hours vmconsciously to fly by, and were only at last

ar()us(>d from our dreams of delight by the rough

and discordant sound of the Sereno calling, '' has

dos y media" No time was to be lost. Our last

boat was at three A.M., and we were nine miles from

our spot of embarkation. A hasty, though aft'ec-

tionate, farewell was taken with our friends, accom-

panied by numerous " memoriaeitas" and promises of
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another visit ; under a salute of good wishes for

a pleasant voyage and a speedy return, we started

in a good hard gallop, which brought us down in

time to reach the ship. In a few minutes after-

wards we were standing out of tlie bay, under all sail,

to the southward; many regretting so short a s'ay

at a plaec known to us by numberless pleasant inci-

dents, wliich will be for years stamped deeply upon

our memories. "i

ROYAL ARCTIC THEATRE.

II. M.S. 'assistance.'

The Royal Arctic Theatre, crowded to excess,

has again (November 27th, 1850.) excited the

wonder and admiration of the public.

The improvements observed in the general ar-

rangements could not have failed to meet with

universal approbation. The temperature and ven-

tilation of the body of the house, and the new

inner box entrance added greatly to its comfort.

The decorations of the proscenium were slightly

altered, the beautiful crown being placed in front

of the stage-box, and two original classical figures.

V T
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or

in

ii Hercules and a Venus, tastefully designed, but un-

finished, occupied the places of the Prince and

Princess.

On the rising of the drop scene the stage fittings

elicited great applause from the audience. The farce,

entitled " Done on Both Sides," was most amusing,

and the characters (which were difficult to sustain)

were done great justice to by all the actors. Brown-

john and Phibbs, the principal parts, were carried

out in excellent style, and the acting showed how

perfectly they were appreciated by the talented in-

dividuals who had undertaken them. The other

characters, Mr. and Mrs. WhifHes and Lydia, were

also performed oy persons who thoroughly under-

stood them ; and this highly diverting piece was

concluded in a way which drew forth the most

clamorous applause from the audience, and was

followed by songs by the gallant Commander of

the ' Intrepid,' and ether celebrated vocalists of the

squadron. A well danced hornpipe also added to

the numerous attractions of the evening. Then

followed the laughable farce of " High Life Below

Stairs," admirably and spiritedly performed. Here

we have to announce the debut of many promis-

ing actors. It would be vain to attempt to do

justice to their merits, they must be seen to be

appreciated.
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We must however make especial mention of the

musical talent,—not only was the evening enlivened

by thcii- instrumental performance, but the well-

known and effectively sung glee, " Hail smiling

morn," brought down thunders of applause from

the delighted listeners. We are delighted to find

that the corps dramatique of the Royal Arctic had

received such additional strength as must insure

its success.

At the end of the evening the calls for tluj various

actors were numerous, and readily res])onded to.

Before leaving, three hearty cheers were given for

Captain Austin.

B A L M A S Q U E.

U.M.S. ' UESOLUTE.

We crossed the dark, deceptive floe with a bundle

under our arm, and as we emerged from the ob-

scurity into th(> bright circle of inviting light,

surrounding the ship, beheld the piratical looking

guardians at the entrance, cross their staves. They

questioned our right to pass, pointing significantly

to the bundle: the obstruction was removed. A
chandelier, quite a bijou, illumined the upper deck-
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jII-

We dined and reached our dressing-place unde-

tected, thanks to the well-arranged flags. Attired

by a clown we stalked forth to see and be seen.

Presenting a card to that prince of jollity, Punch,

we received a hearty welcome. Sir Greasyhidc

Walrus, the Mayor of Griffiths Kittcrwak, was then

announced in a loud voice. He came in a splendid

carriage, drawn by eight fine horses, and as he en-

tered the ball-room, preceded by officials—bearing

the insignia of office—the brilliancy of his suite

called forth universal praise. In a neat and elo-

quent speech he gracefully touched upon the topics

of the day, and concluded with a well-turned compli-

ment to his gallant entertainers. Right nobly did

the master of ceremonies greet all comers, and,

thanks to his exertions, the most diffident repre-

sentative of the tender sex was soon at case.

Pictures of various kinds added grace to the

admirably executed transparencies and other tasteful

decorations. Mingling in motley groups, the varied

multitude, swayed by the ancient baton of Punch,

entered with spirit and fine feeling into the jokes

and laughter of the evening. Wandering through

the crowd, we beheld every variety of costume,

from the vivandiere to the Queen of the Iceni

;

from the humble sweep to the Grand Turk ; devils

and ghosts ; nondescripts and legitimate clowns, cum
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rmiUis aliis. One fact struck us most forcibly,

scarcely were there two dresses iilikc; in the room

and when we say that the assumed characters

were cleverly adapted and well sustained, some

slight idea may be formed of the effect produced.

The unworthy representatives of our dear coun-

trywomen used the privileges of a petticoat, and

many a gay cavalier got well abused, but de-

servedly, let it be said, for gallantry did not

abound. Passing forward amidst dreaded pirates,

bold smugglers and niggers, each of a diffei-ent

nation, and genendly well mated, we were at

length brought to the bar by the red devil, and

here the good taste everywhere; to be met with

became positively sublime.

Cake and punch to idl comers. The neatness

and respectability of the landlady who presided

could not pass unnoticed. \Vc were forced to in-

dulge in some refreshment, pronouncing the cake

excellent, and again we became lost in the gay

multitude. Often during the evening we had

passed an odd figure uttering the cry of " old

chairs to mend !" the busy crowd seemed right

curious to detect the well-arranged disguise, but

for some time he retained his incognito. A^-ain

we caught a glimpse of him, leaning against u

pillar, and from the respect shown we became
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curious to (liscovrr the real hciircr of the rushes.

Wo entered into conversation, and something hidi-

crous occurring in the neighbourhood, the well-

known laugh spcjkc to us more clearly than the

voice of our ever cheerful Commodore.

The time Hew, and the whirling figures and

bursts of merriment told how all enjoyed the ball.

Silence! a song! An excellent glee was sung by

the bandsmen, followed ut intervals by various

other performances.

The musie was played con amore, and they

had need, for short w^ere the respites allowed them.

" God save the Queen !" the well-known signal

of dismissal, came upon us before we thought of

being weary. All left, boisterous and excited,

satisfied and delighted. A petit souper with the

Commodore prolonged the evening's mirth, and

the hours of the clock became small ere the

Mayor of Griffiths Kittcrwak withdrew.

We hope to enjoy another evening in like

manner, encircled by merry faces and warm

hearts.
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NOTICE.

Wlirrcas some cvil-disposcd porsoii or persons

have, under the cover of darkness, feloniously en-

tered this vessel, and abstracted from the (juarter-

master's lanthorn, a candle, connnonlv known hy

the appellation of " |)urser's dip." Notice is hereby

given, that from the date hereof a better look-out

will be kept; and should any such p<'rson or per-

.sons be seen prowling round the .ship during the

hours of darkness without carrying a light, they

may b(^ mistaken for either foxes or i)(>ars, and

will be tired at accordingly.

N.B.—Tam(? animals will stand the best chance

of being killed.

I'I1!\T<»,

SrOIlTING INTELLIGENCE.

For the special information of s])orting travellers,

we have inserted the following copy of Sir James

Ross's game-book during his land journey in 1849.

It embraces a period of thirty-nine days, bctw(M!n

the 15th of Mav and th<- 23rd of June. Shot
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8(!vcn oldor and king ducks ; cifjht ptiirmigan, in

winter pliiinagc ; one gliuicns gull; two silver gulls;

one kittiwakc ; thror dovckics ; two brown l)()at-

swains ; one red-tiiroatcd diver, and one snow

bunting; a lemming was caugbt, tbree bears W(!ro

seen, two of which were wounded ; tracks of bears,

liarcs, foxes, lemmings, wolverines, and of a few

rcind(!er were seen.

The gulls arriv(!d in May. Early in Juno ii flock

of sandpipers, and the first ducks were seen ; by

the 15th the latter had become; numerous, and

frequently flew past us along the coast in large

flocks. The tem})erature varied between zero and

+ 50°—Mean + 23" Fahr.

ROYAL ARCTIC THEATRE.
On Thursday, Jan. 0th, IS.'il,

The favourite Actors ol" the Sliips' Coinpiinu's proscnl, will perlbnn

the rarci- of

THE TURNED HEAD,
AND THE I'AXTOMIME OF

ZERO;

OR, HARLEQUIN LIGHT.

WllITTEN EXl'KESSLY FOll TIIK OCCASION.

Alul the Oflicors will perform the Serio-comic I'lay of

BOMBASTES P^URIOSO.

I'OU rruXllKil rARTlCl'LAllS, SKE lULLS OF THE DAY,
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NOTICE TO BANKERS AND OTHERS.

Whereas a Bank of England £5 note, No. 2462,

was obtained from the advertiser under false pre-

tences during the last performance at the Royal

Arctic Theatre.—Notice is hereby given, that persons

retaining the same are guilty of felony.

Wanted for the Royal Arctic Theatre, a person

who will undertake to sing all encore songs ; as

the vocalists hitherto engaged find it too much for

the remuneration they receive.

SPORTING NEWS.

During the last month little has been done, the

increased severity of the weather having driven most

of the game south. We have to record however tlie

shooting of two bears ; one by the veteran sports-

men of the ' Resolute' within a short distance of

the ship, the other by two of the officers of the ' As-

sistance' some miles from tlie vessel ; both animals

I
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of large size. W(^ rofrrct that the thick weather

which followed the shooting of the latter, rendered

it impossible to bring it on board. Wc trust that

Captain Penny has been equally fortunate with our-

selves, the lives of his valuable dogs being entirely

dependent on his success with the gun.

Wanted immedlvtely.—A supply of gas for

the Royal Arctic Theatre : th(5 large quantity in

the playbills, being found to be insufficient.

On Wednesday the 1 1 th instant, the committee

for the arrangement of the s})ring travelling parties

met on board H.M.S. ' Resolute.' Captain Horatio

T. Austin, C.B., in the Chair.

The subject of the general equipment was brought

forward, during the discussion of which many in-

genious propositions were started, and freely can-

vassed. Every minute point tending to the safety

and comfort of the men was ably inquired into,

the opinions of some of the most experienced were

heard, more especially as to the kind of food and

K
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clothing neccssfirv : specimens from the l)est artizans

of the squadron weic placed on the table, and

compared can^fully with those of previous travellers.

The various questions that arose were attentively

listened to, and satisfactorily arrang(>d. After a

lengthened consideration, which the importance of

the subject demanded, the arrangements were com-

pleted, and are at once to be carried out in all

their detail

The committee sat from half-past ten, a.m., until

half-past one, p.m.

.:f.

It was with a sense of jrivat «i:riititiearion that

we were summoned to the convivial board of our

gallant Captain on tlie 9tii of Deceml)er, to cele-

brate the anniversary of the l)irthdav of his amiable

and accomplished lady.

As faithful chevaliers, wheresoever a lady is con-

cerned—her health, proposed by the gallant Com-

modore, was drank with all honours, and the sound

that rang through that company, was on(; of cordial

feeling.

Would that some Peri bad wafted to her breast

the heartfelt wishes, which, although frozen without,

we showered upon her from our warm hearts
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within. Let us hope that her gallant hiishand

may, ere twelve months elapse, return in health,

crowned with the hright laurels of success, and meet

her surrounded hy every happiness the world can

give !

NUTS FOR THE ARCTIC PUBLIC.

Will sliortly be published, under the above title,

a very amusing and laugha])le little work, contain-

ing the original hon mots, puns, enigmas, charades,

riddles, facctice, and racy jokes of th(^ well-knov^'n

and amusing punster of the Expedition. A chapter

will be also given on tlie most approved method of

pulling a leg, or what is generally known and called

getting it on a stretch. We feel convinced this

little work will be very popular with the public

generally, and the Arctic public in particular.

STOLEN GOODS RETURNED.

It appears by the police I'eport that a dip has

been feloniously abstracted from a lanthorn of one

K 2
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of H.M.S. ships present. The undersigned begs to

say the same will be returned, on application to

him personally.

F. H.

Elopement.—It is with harrowing ftrlings that

we announce the sudden and unexpected flight from

her once happy home of Lady Tobina. She was

suddenly missed; it is thought that she has fled

into the arms of that seducer, Liberty. No traces

have been found of the fugitive. Her unfortunate

husband, who used every means to recal her by

watching and fretting, now lies in a state of almost

hopeless recovery—a lamental)li' example of mis-

placed confidence.

Should this meet the eye of the lady who left

her home on the 23rd ultimo., she is entreated to

return to her disconsolate husband without delay
;

who takes no rest at night, and is misanthropic

and miserable during the day, and iJl will be for-

gotten, all will be forgiven.
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A. C.— If little Tommy Crank, who disappeared

on the night of the opening of the Royal Arctic

Theatre, will return to his heart-hroken parents at

Stoke Pogis, he will he allowed to take his port

wine after dinner; although little Tommy nose that

portwine is bad for children's complexions.

Hue and Cry.—£5 Reward !

known vagabonds

As the well-

" Slasher and Crasher"

have been "going a begging" in this neighbour-

hood for the last few days, the above sum will be

given to any person who will take them up.*

* At tliis tiiiic the farce of " Slasher and Crasher" had been dcter-

iiiiued on by the manager, for performance on the boards of tlic

Royal Arctic Theatre; but, from various causes, no one could be

prevailed upon to take the two principal parts, being those from

which the farce derives its title.



SUPPLEMENT.

Cluistiiias Uiiv, 1850.

Among the iniiny countless events tluit crowd

tlie history of the world, and the numberless

associations that spring from our existence, none

are more pregnant with joys and hopes than those

of this happy and cheerful festival.

For the Christian, and more ])articularly for

the Enghshman, all things sacred jmd beautiful,

all things pure, and all reminiscences of home,

arc closely connected with this day ; while even

by us, separated as we are, by the dreary wastes

around, from all we hold dear, the same insj)ire(l

enthusiasm is felt that j)rompted the " star-led

wizards" of the East to seek in a distant country

the real Sovereign of the Universe.
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Home and tried friends fill our thoughts, and

as we give way to the enjoyments of the season,

almost unconseiously our minds revert to the

grand objeet of our Ex])edition, and the anxious

eountenances of those who await our return. Shvit

out by barriers of ice and snow from all commime

with the companions of past j^lc^asures, we summon,

by the aid of that great magician, Imngination, the

festive scenes that gladden our native land ; and

althougli on every side gloom, desolation, and

eternal silence dwell,

" As il' the gcucnil pulse of life stood still,"

yet we are sustained by the knowledge that these

deprivations are n(!Cessary to forward the sacred

cause of humanity. Mirth and cheerfulness are

to be found at our boards, and in the outpourings

of every heart may be traced the sam(> adventurous

spirit that filler! those who preceded us, strengthened

by the noble mission on wliich we are bound—to

save the missing brave.

Who then can forget tliose associated with us

in the search?—the veteran Sir John Ross, our

good friends, Ctiptain Penny, Captain Forsyth, the

gallant Collinson, and tlie generous and purelv

disinterested Kxpethti'm from ilie United States.
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We cordially hope that the fine feeling existing-

with us may dwell with them, and with wishes

for their health and safety, wc drink

"Long lilt' ami prosporily to all."

With a longing look towards England, we pledge

in silence the dearest honds of life, and overHowing

with the joyous revelry of the season, we drink to

all the world

"A rifriit iiicrrv Christinas, and nianv of them."

GOOD OLD AHCTIC CUSTOMS.

My suhject, " Christmas fare," so long a matter

of curiosity, has now hecomc of considerable interest

to us all. I therefore offer to the Arctic pul)lic a

bill of fiire of one of the former Expeditions, with

some comments thereon.

GUN-ROOM MESS.

11, M.S.
( '

i)E( K.Miir.u ii.Vrii, 1^—

.

Mock-tuitlt' Soup.

Quarter of Mutton.

Potatoes. (Irceii JVa.s.

Mutton Pic. liaiii.

Green Pcaj?. Potatoes.

llaiiii»niL''li liecf.

i

I
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Vluiii-iiuckling.

Cranberry Tart. Mince Pics.

Fruit Pic.

Cheese, Ale ami Purler.

English Plum-cake.

I

Ahnonds. llaisius.

Nuts

that I do notArctic fare affords so little varie
^

expect even our ingenious caterers can add much to

this simple list : thtjy may, however, replace the

"spiced Hamhurgh" by good Enghsh roast beef;

but the mutton we must retain—it is so nutritious,

SI) well suited to the present delicate state of our

stomachs.

With appetites sharpened by old zero, we shall

quickly demolish the ordinary routine of hams, po-

tatoes, peas, &c., and thus clear away for the second

course. Plum-pudding and mince pies are powerful

stimulants to memory, and are therefore indispensable

at this festive season. The imagination, thus ex-

cited, pictures home as it was, is, or is to be, and

dwells on ties too tender to be touched on here
;

and thus we enjoy a delicious mental repast. But

mark ! fruit pie, cranberry tart ; observe the ad-

mirable tact and profound knowledge of human

necessities in tliis rigorous climate, displayed by

tempting with such invaiual)lc antiscorbutics

!
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No doubt the sami' humiinc motives cncourii^cd

tlic (•onsiim|)ti()n nt' ah; aiul porter. Who could

refuse tiieir )iicilf under similar eireumstauces, of

cravinj^ within and jiressure without ? To do so,

would be an unpardonable breach of l^)lar eti(|uette,

and contrary to tlie sanitary rules of the Expedi-

tion, which requires us to drink beer whenever we

can get it; and that we may have it at Cinistmas,

a lar^e quantity has been expressly brewed. .Strange

to say, the faculty a«i;ree in ])ron()uncintr it t(» be

an infaUible antidote to scurvv, nor are our own

experienced members of that learned body among.st

the least zealous in maintaininjr this view of the

matter.

I once spent a very jolly Cinistmas, although

in quarantine at Port Royal, and no wonder, since

*ve revelled in antiscorl)utics. Canoes were as

constantly employed on one side of tin; ship in

smuggling on board bottles of j)orter and oranges,

as the myrmidons of the Boar*! of Health were

upon the other in endeavouring to prevent our

communication with the shore.

We may, 1 trust, as of old, look confidently to our

much-esteemed friends, Benedicts and Seveii-liellers,

for a good supply (»f tirst-rate English ])luin-eake.

In all these matters our |)re(lece.ssors were avowt-dh

most discreet men; let us I'ollow iheij- laudable ex-

I
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ample, 5»n(l then, Fatlicr Christmas, we shall ^'wv

thee a ri^lit hearty English vvclcoim' ; and it' thoii

iikfst our rude style hut half as well as we love thine,

hoth old and new, and tearesi not the dreary darkness

ot" tiie chilling: north, thou mayest hospitahly linger

with us, cheering our mirth, and dispelling; our head-

aches, until the new style hecomes the old.

ini'ElUiOKEAN.

CHRISTMAS.

Stand aside, ye care-worn fa(.'es ; make way, thou

cynic, Time ; tor iiither comes Old Christmas ; and

in his swelhng- train he hring-.s ancient recollections

and merry thoughts of quaint and hy-gone revels.

Now rich and {)oor make the palace and the cottage

ring with joyous laughter.

This day the world was taught to sacrifice self to

the gentler feelings of humanity. Then let the

smiles of innocence light up the houds of friendship

;

pile tiu' Yule-log of hos))itality, and pass, even

to your hitterest enemy, the old feud-destroyinu"

wassail-howl.

The wand(>rer in eveiy region of the workl hath

goodly thoughts to-day, and looks hack with a sigh
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to the liours of youth, when round tlic festive hoard

tlu; ties of homclv love made jrlad the dawn of exist-

ence

Tlie tnie old l'^ij,disli toast is pven wherever a

vacant seat exists, and amid the mirth-elated circles

are those who, sijjhinjj:, consecrate with the unlieeded

tear the cup in wliich they |)ledjrt! tiie centre of their

hope, and pensive muse o'er the hright past, until

aroused hy the mirth that surrounds, thev smilinj^:

yield to the spirit (»f tlie time.

The song, the dance, the joke, are then' ; hut, ahove

all, tlu! loud, rich lau<!:h of contented and happy hearts,

that even on the confines of the morn, when the hour

grows pale, frightens from country-seat and homestead

the demon of ill-will, and that old cannihal. Care.

Here, too, reposing from the dangers of moving

miles of ice and splitting mountains of snow, we

hail the festive season as the shadow of others to

come ; imd with that hope, defy the extreme cold,

shrouded in dismal night.

Long may such customs live in our thoughts, and

may the dull realities of existence be thrown into

shade by the briglit reminiscences of Christmas and

its time-enriched j)rivileges.
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TO TIIK EDITOU OK THE AUllOUA HOKEALIS.

" Conxc let lis, like our jovial sires of old,

With giimhols imd iiiiiice-i)i(!S our ClirisliiiaN hold."

Sir,

The good old Eiio:lish custom of fiiriiio; well at

Christinas has lasted unimpaired to the present day,

and I think \\v have found that it has not heen for-

gotten even in the Arctic regions.

Long after many other time-honoured Christmas

usages had heen forgotten, that of eating a good

dinner was rememhered, and has heen so deeply

mid handed d( ,ithimplanted on the memory, and handed down witli

such veneration from father to son, that it exists

now with all the vigour that it ohtained three hun-

dred years ago.

But there is another old custom, which, next to

the dinner, clings n»>arest to our hearts, and entwines

itself around all our associations regarding a merry

Christmas. Evervhodv can recollect gatherinij; round

the fireside, with the great Yule-log hlazing upon it,

and listening with feehngs of delight, not unmixed

with awe, to some jolly, well-told story ahout ghosts

»«:Jii
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or robbers, in wliicb (liimj) vaults, niinod castles,

church-yards, and violent tempests, are portrayed in

such y'md colours, that it has made everybody feel

doubly the warm, glowinj,^ comforts witli which lie

is surrounded.

The reason that this most jovial of customs has

existed so long, is connected with tlie belief that

none of tlie demoniacal personages witli which

those old stories usually aboinid, an^ on that day

prowling about ; which belief was credited by some

even in tlie days uf Siiakspeare, wlio tells us that

"Some sny tliiil ever 'Lr:iiii>< llic srasoii fdiiics

WluTciii Our Saviour's l)irtli is ci'lchratcil,

Tlic l)ird of dawniup sinirctli all day louir

:

And then, tlicy say, i,m s|iirit dares stir alnoad."

In these Arctic regions, where we are l\ee])ing

oiu' Christmas, the weather outside is twice as cold,

and we are surrounded bv fiftv times tlie (luantitv of

ice and snow that there is in England; and for that

very reason should we make the inside as comfortabh^

as possil)le, not only by eating fish, fresh beef and

mutton, preserved chickens, green peas, minct'-])ies,

plum-pudding, fruit pie, double (iloucester, with the

royal standard on the toj), and plum-cake ; but also

])y keeping up the otluT good okl Christmas custom of

awak(.'iung our imagination by relating all the jolly

i
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stories about n;hosts iiiid robljcrs tluit \\r j'vcr heard

—hearinfi' in iniiul that a good story is never told

too often—and hrinfrinff to our minds again the

times M'hen, years ago, \vc used to listen to similar

stories around our own haj)py firesides; and thus

shall we make each other as eomfortahle in the spirit,

hy recalling the by-gone associations of our child-

hood, as we do in the gastric rece])tacles of our

economy, by enjoying the best cheer that tlie season

will afford.

I remain, Mi*. Editor,

Yours very sincerely,

A \ KNl'llATDI! OK HV-OdNE TniVS.
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OLD FATHER CHRISTMAS.

There are certain events in human affairs some-

times worthy of remembrance, while others we would

gladly bury in oblivion ; anrl among the former, W(^

may hope to cherisii the i-eeollcctions of an Arctic

Christmas ; though pi'rcbanee, in its minor details,

tinged with melancholy anri i-(>gret. Yes—Christmas

has come again. Something there is hallowed in the

word.
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I remember regarding Old Fatlicr Christmas as

M venerable gentleman, wlio j^aid us an annual visit,

but for what purjiose I eould never thoroughly ascer-

tain ; nor do J recollect ev(>r having personally seen

him
;
yet the preparations for his arrival arc remi-

niscences of childhood wliich neither time nor circum-

stances can ol)literate ; for thougli the hoy hecom(\s

a man, his worldly character still retains its Christ-

mas impressions.

On those days, roast heef and plum-pudding, witii

a host of small fry, were subjects of materialism

warmly discussed ; and when the bowl was handed

round the festive board, illumined by the cheerful

rays of a burning Yule-log, heirtfelf were the re-

sponses to the cry of " Wassail," as eaeii dij)ped

deeply into its potent contents, drinking to d;iv,s

gone by, and days that were to eome.

Often have W(! wandered fir away to .seek (he

mystic mistletoe and the time-worshipjjed hollv,

returning laden with the results of our search ; our

wished-for reward a sistt-r's welcome, and a mother's

love
! Long years have wrought changers since tiien,

not only in the scenes of our youth, but within our-

selves. Still Christmas steals upon us; and anxiously

looking forward for its arrival, we join headlon<r ni

its festivities, vvhiel

in perfect happiness.

1 seem fur the lime to unite all
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Then be it again so. Let our Arctic Christmas

rival its predecessors. Although nature here denies

us th(^ accustomed decorations for his reception, let

us give the good old Father a right jolly welcome,

and I'll warrant we shall receive an ample return.



VI.

Whiter Quarters, Jan. 1851.

Another year has jjonc Thn first half of the

nineteenth century has expired, and is now enrolled

in the page of history ; a page that will be lianded

down as one of the brightest, and as one surpassing

its predecessors in the immense advance made in

civilization, in the arts and sciences.

As the nineteenth century dawned upon the

world, it was darkened by the clouds of war, of

desolation, and of famine ; but ere 1850 had pas.sed

away, peace with her gentleness had breathed over

the world a spirit of charity, of love, and of

plenty.

Almost the expiring act of the past half century

. *fe-S
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was tlu! unfolding the broiul banner of humanity,

and tl\(! sending forth of scvcM-al Expiiditions to the

rescue; of the; missing brave :—an act wortiuly

crowning the many deeds which had gone before.

As wo look back u))on 1850, we dwell with

satisfaction upon the incidents which have occurred,

and more especially, u|)on that bright moment of

our existence when—prompted by the voice of

philanthropy—wc tendered om* services in further-

ing the object of these Expeditions. Years will

glide away ; the snows of many winters will centre

on our heads; but as we fall "into the sear and

yellow leaf" of age, r»'trospection will cast a golden

light upon 1 850.

There is not a soul in our Expedition who does

not feel proud of that year ; whose bosom does not

bound with emotion, as thought gently vvhisp(>rs,

" And I, too, form j)art of the Arctic Happy

Family."

It would be presumption to question the inscru-

table decrees of an omniscient Providence. Thirty-

one years have now elapsed since the; gallant Parry

—bursting the tremendous bulwarks of the north

—

advanced to the 113th degree of west longitude,

and unravelling the mysteries of the Frigid Zone,

had the glory of planting his country's tlag in lands

never visited before. Although less fortunate in

L 2
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pcnctntin^r tlic Arctic wilds, we ought in gratitude

to thank a Divine Providence tor what we have

already performed, for having run througii dangers

unscathed, and for having reached a longitude never

attained since that successful Arctic navigator. Tiic

barrier of ice that now separates us from Melville

Island is insurmountable; as well might a line of

battle ship attempt to cross the i)lains of merry

England from the German Ocean to St. George's

Channel.

A future lies before us in whicli much is to be

done, and much we hope w ill be done : in a

squadron where unity, devotion, and hope, Hoat

their br^ad standards. Our endeavours must rise

trium))hant, and consequently our happiness be made

complete. Who is there among us wlio would not

rally around them, and sacriticing all to tiu; public

good, do his utmost to accomplish this honourable

mission '?

The dark and gloomy Arctic night gives way

to the coming sun, and with his appearance, a

cheering smile will till tlie heart. Health, hope,

and happiness have been our attendants during

the dreary night, and witli such com])ani(»ns we

shall commence the duties which 1851 has in

store. As a jn-oof of the unity existing on board

the ' Assistance,' we may recal to our readers the

i

I

i
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creditable proposul of iier sliip's company, of each

man devoting three days' pay to the benefit of the

widow, orphans, or friends of any one among

them who should—ere tlie Expedition shall have

returned to Enjiland—meet his death in the execu-

tion of liis present duty.

With the opi-ning of the new year, we give our

most grateful thanks to the many able and inde-

fatigable contributors, who tiave so generously

lavished their time and talent upon the " Aurora,"

and who have thus been instrumental in carrying

out the grand object with which the journal origi-

nally started. We trust that it has been the cause

of much good feeling, and that it has conveyed

some slight instmction, information, and amuse-

ment, through its columns.

If such have been its results, our time has been

well spent, and our trouble fully repaid.

TO TJIE EDITOR OF THE AURORA BOREALIS.

Dear Mr. Editor,

The " Clio" articles on the origin of the Esqui-

maux race, I nnist plead guilty to having read

with considerable interest, and I question much.
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iiotwitlistanding tlic severe eiiticisms of " Exainiiiur,"

whetlier many others in tlie sciuadron have not

done so Hkcwise.

Neither prepared to artrue the question with

•' Clio," as to the geographieal position of th(;

Mountain of Meru, nor to deny iiini the liiiht

to place it in Melville Island, should it so please

him, at the same time it is no more my intention

to adopt his views on that important suhjeet, than

it is to concur with " Examiner" or Cuvier in

believing the Red Indian, I'eruvian and Fuegeau

to have sprung from a common stock.

To return to the Escpiimaux, I think " Clio"

has taken a somewhat hasty view of his subject

in adopting the old-fashioned theory, that all the

numerous traces of that race ai)out us, are owing

to extraordinary visits from the Esquimaux of the

American continent. I can find nothing to make

me concur in .such an opinion ; and yet the subject

is too interesting to be; thrown aside. Why not

let us look to the fount whence sprang this and

everv other race, and endeavour to trace out some

route other than the American continent by which

it is possible they may have travelled.

Rash and presumjjtuous !— no doubt, dear "Ex-

aminer;" but show me how fn rea.sonabU believe,

that the southern shores nf these islands on our
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northern hand were peopled, when immediately op-

posite to them, the continent of America is an

equally untenanted wilderness.

Tell me how the Greenlanders of the present

day, the Skraeling of tlie Scandinavians, preserved

traditions of Lancaster Sound, and of beacons

existing there, but by having come tlience? Why

should the Greenlanders of the Danish settlements

and Sir John Ross's Arctic Highlanders point north-

wards to the scat of their race ? And if the Green-

landers crossed to Greenland in lat. C6° N., how

came they to have traditional description of tiie

land at the top of Baffin's Bay s*

I grant the question may be dismissed by the

assertion that at some by-gone period this race

inhabited the various northern coasts on vvhicli

their traces liave been seen, and that increasinir

severity of climate, and consequent scarcity of

animal life forced them southward. But I object

to such an hypothesis ; because, in the first place,

in Europe we know the winters are decidedly milder

than they were ; and in the next place, there

was no lack of animal life, be it fish, flesh or

fowl, up to the time of our passing Wellington

Channel.

Your geological correspondent clothes Griffith's

Island—the antediluvian one—with waving forests
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of palms ; otliers, again, dcclan.' that tluTC is poetry

ill an Arctic moon :

_b_m. Ther. —34°.

Very good ! I shall mount my Pegasus, and

bring a select party of Asiatics, call them Esqui-

maux, Inniiit, Skraeling, or what you please—by

another road along the south shore of tlu; Parry

group, the north coast of Barrow's Straits, round

the top of Battin's Bay, and thence to Greenland

—

Parry has left us nothing else to do ; we, like Du-

mont d'Urvil]^^ when following in Cook's footste|)s,

may say :
" Ceux qui sont venus apres lui n'ont pu

pretendre qu'au merite d'avoir plus ou moins per-

fcctionne ses travaux." In like spirit, it therefore

behoves us to carefully treasure up the minutest

detail of all we see, and to tiu-ow an interest

around the same, if possible, by the erection of

some reasonable theory.

Strange and ruined traces of this people have

been found by us and our gallant predecessors of

Parry's Expedition, in almost every sheltered nook

of this sad and solitary land. When were they

constructed ? and where are their inhabitants gone

whose home lay in such a clime? are questions

which naturally arise to every incjuiring mind.

No one, \\c infer, would be prepared to show

I
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I

tli;it we an- vvionjr in imputiiiir the remiiins

toiiiid to that raco known as the Es(|uimaux,

or I nnuit, one to use the words of a talented

naval otticer, " of the most widely spread nations

of th(! globe," ranging over tlie majority of the

iee-eneumher .1 shores of the continents and islands

washed by the Polar S(;a.

The seat of this race (arguing from tlje tra-

ditions still extant in Wrangel's time) might be

placed in tiie north-east extreme of Asia, the

western boundary being ill deliiK.'d, for on the

banks of tiie Lena and the Indigirka along the

whol(! extent of the frozen Tundra, and in distant

isles rarely visited by even th(! bold scH^kers of

fossil ivory, the same cirele of stones, the same

stone axes are to be found, as to this day are

used amongst, and only amongst, the Escjuimaux of

Am(!rica and Belning's Straits, or the Greenlandcrs.

The Tehuktehes, a pceidiar race, are still to bo

seen in Asia, assuming amongst that portion of

them living on the sea-coast, habits closely analo-

gous to those of the Escjuimaux of our day, The

Russian can t<'ll how the tide of Cossack conquest

was checked by the unconquerable patriotism of

tiiis race ; untamed and untameable, they offer

another instance of the gradual extinction of an

isolated people.
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Tho hunters of Sil)pri!i tell Ijovv a similur race,

the Omoki, " whose hearths were once more nu-

merous on the banks of the Lena than the stars

of the Arctic niglit," are gon(;, none know wliither.

The Tchuktchcs, liowever, aver that emigration

from Asia towards a land—not an ishuid, a con-

tinent—had occurred witliin tiie mi;mory of their

fatliers, and (juoted, amongst others, a case : a trihe,

the Onkillon, occupied tin; land (»f Cape Chelagskoi

;

attacked by the Tchuktches, they tied, and headed

bv one, Krachnoi, took shelter in the land visible

northward from Cape Jakan. This land \Vrange]

believed to exist only in the imagination of the

natives. English sailors, Captains Kellett and

Moore, liave since j)roved the assertion to be a

fact ; they saw " an extensive land," but did not

lay it down as they could not reach it in their

vessels.

Tempting as it may be, I will not enter into

the rich field of disquisition upon the causes which

brought about the emigration of the " Innuit."

Pressure from hostile tribes, and the better ne-

cessity of seeking food to support life, not choice,

must have carried these fishermen, even in Asia,

to locahties, which caused Wrangel to exclaim :

" What could have led men to forsake more favoured

lands for this grave of Nature !"
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Wc see in America, tiiat tiie Esquimaux has

stru<,'^l((l hard to reacii southern and more genial

climes. In the Aleutian Islands, and on tin; coast

of Laiu'ador, local circumstances favoured the at-

tempt. The Indian imnter would have starved hi

a land, which was comparatively overtlowinj^ with

suhsistence for the Arctic fisherman.

This human tide, ever striving against the blood-

thirsty races of North America, tlowed eastward

along the American continent ; and {ilthough vast

tracts, such as the " barren grounds"* between the

Fish and Coppermine, are untenanted by them at

the present day, n(!vertheless the traces left by the

emigrating tribes arc evident.

Taking, therefore, as the basis of my argument,

ti)e generally acknowledged fact, that no people

by preference alone would be induced to seek a

home in more inhospitable regions than those they

dwelt in; I am inclined to deny that these ruins

around us have ever been constructed by either

emigrants from the continent south of us, or by

hunters, during their hasty summer visits, when,

as we all know, lodges of seal-skin, not deep sunk

habitations, are their abodes. Why should not

those who reached the land oflf Cape Jakan have

* I'loii. 9'J" W. to 100" West, longitiulo.
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tiMvcllid custwiird in ;i i)ariill('l direction, to their

brethren of the Amciiciin continent.

The question of land north of Behring's Straits,

has been set at rest by Captain Kellett's discovery,

(ieograpliers, from tlie gradual shoaling of the

water in that direction, iiad long inferred it, and

thev likewise assert that the same causes produce

tiic slioal, yet open sea, extending from tiie longi-

lude of Cape IJathurst to Caj)c Barrow, if Captain

Collinson's Expedition should prove this to be a fact

likewise, the connecting link between the ruined

" Yourts" of Caj)e .lakan and Melville Island will

be assured. Tnder tlie same degree of latitude,

the savage, guided by the length of his seasons,

and the periodical arrivid of bird and beast, would

fearlessly j)rogress along tlie north slutre of the

•rreat strait we entered on leaviny; BalHn's Bav.

This progress, a work doubtless of centuries, was

gradual and const;. lit, but iin|)erative. The seal, the

r<'indeer, and the whale, all desert or avoid places

where man or beast wages ^.ar on them whilst

nuiltij)lying their sp(>cies ; tiiey nuist be followed, as

is found to b(! the ease by our iiunters, sealers, and

whalers of the present day. Otfshoots from this

northern stream of emigration very possibly struck

to the .southward : for iiistaiire, the natives of

Boothia, who from tradition gave iSir .h)lin Ross a

WJIIM- ULUIll.-

>Y.K
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their
cnriTct description of the outline of North Somerset,

told him, that l)y piissini^ round it he could get

westward, " and sj)oko of their forefathers having

lishod and lived in mure northern lands." The

Expedition of 184S proved them to he perfectly

correct ; ruins at least two hundred years old were

found at or ahout Leopold llarhour, ;ind the coast

trended after rounding Cape Bunny exactly as they

had said.

The ruins seen bv the ' Assistance' on the north

.shore of Lancastci Sound, are hy far the hest that

have yet been fallen in with, and evincing in the

construction of the huts and neat finisii of the

graves, a com|)in'ative degree of comfort and civi-

lization. Still following th(! land round, we reach

the top of Hafiin's IViy, where, according to native

tradition, there are or were beacons as guide-j)osts

on ditJ'erent points.

No one has published any account of tlu; shore

between Lancaster Sound and this inlet. For au'dit

we know, on the west as on the east side, "Arctic

Highlanders !" may exist still. At any rate, Sir

John Ross's bi-lief seems to he implicit that more of

his friends lay north of Wolstenholnu* Sound: some

arc; near there now we know, a great many died

the V, inter j)revious to our arrival : every whaler

who ever .sent [)eople on shore abtait Cape York
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roports numerous flcscrted huts and (l('ad bodies, yet

the people arc not extinct ; whence docs this supply

of human lite come ?— tiiere was onc^ woman with

the party of natives under Cape York. I sliould

point northward for an answer : southward wc

know thev have not come. At Bushnan Island

the natives are still found ; th(^ prodijxious glaciers

of Melville Bay liave barred from Eiu'opcans the

land, wiiich appears as if strufrjrling for life and

light through the sea of suj)crincumbent ici; ; but

close to the Devil's Thumb graves have been

seen.

We saw those of both women and children on

the islets near the Sugar Loaf, and it ap])ears to

be a question wliether he late visitors to that neigh-

bourhood from Upernavik have been other tliun

E>quimaux seal hunters; in my own o])inion, after

a careful perusal of both " Graah and Crantz on

Greenland," I am fully convinced that tlie move-

ment of tl)e Esquimaux is towards its southern

and more genial localities.

Such, Mr. Editor, is my idea of tin; origin of

the Esquimaux traces around us; neither time nor

space will allow me to give your readers all tiie

grounds upon wiiicli I base it. He wlio wishes to

seek for pr(»ofs, may comt; to the same conclusion

mayhap, by carefully rea(nng Baron Wrangel's

•
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Art'tic Jtnirnoy, and at the same time I do not

deny there is abundant field for far more inge-

nious explanations of the origin or wanderings of

"Ross's Arctic Highlanders."

The year 1851 may and will do much to remove

the veil from the hidden things of the Arctic world.

Four hundred British seamen now wintering within

the Frozen Zone will, in the; execution of their higher

purpose, throw open to the world the geography of

the lands from Siberia to Greenland, and on the

observations and remarks of the officers sent on

the diiferent travelling parties, our characters as

an intelligent body will much depend, and the dis-

credit avoided of having " travelled from Dan to

Beershcba, and said all was barren."

S( UIULKIU'S.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE AURORA BOREALIS.

f
SOCIAL AND INTELLECTUAL ENJOYMENTS OK GRIFFITH'S ISLAND.

Jan. 1st, 1S51.

Sir,

The bell has tolled the hour of twelve; eighteen

hundred and fifty lias breathed its last ; and with

drum and fife, we welcome in the infant year. May
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it treat us ns kindly, iind part with us as friendly,

as its prcdccrssor has done.

Time speeds rapidly on. The Arctic night is on

th(! wane, and tiiat

" fJloriuiih orl), >ir(' of tlic scnsons,

Aloiiiiroli of (lir rliiiios,"

hastens to gladden us with his revivifying rays.

There are some, who, when speaking of these re-

gions, continually make use (>' the epithets, "long,

dark, monotonous winter," " dreary prospects,"

"somhre precipices," and "s»mless skies." I .say, away

with such unintelligihle nons(>iis(—the mere phantom

of a gloomy imagination. If we cannot here contem-

plate nature arrayed in tl\e gorgeous rohes of sunny

climes, k-t us not exaggerate her terrors. Others

might have found it dithcult to make life tok'rahle

during an Arctic winter ; hut the wild, rattling,

careless, i)ut generous and nohle-hcarted tars of the

Expedition of 1850 have succeeded in rendering it

delightfully agreeal)lc. How can it he otherwise c*

'Tis true. Jack is an odd tish, liaving an inordinate

appetite for fun and frolic ; hut siu'ely we have got

a hellyful of it "t Cirifhth's Island ; to say notiiing of

hcar-hunting, fox-traj)ping, Christmas festivities. New

Year's-day's festivities. Then wt' hav(! th.eatrical »'n-

tertainments of every description—operatic, comic,
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oxtnivaji^anzic, and statuescjuc ; in sliort, from the

aristocratic hnl masque to the " penny gaff." We
liave also libraries, suited to all classes of readers,

together with newspapers, ably conducted, and beau-

tifully illustrated. It is even whispc^red that a gi-owl-

ing club is to be established, so that the old and

garrulous may have an opportunity of indulging in

their propensities.

The schoolraaoter has likewise found his way to

Gritlith's Island. Every evening, with the exception

of those d(!Vote(l to the saloon and the theatre,

schools are open for persons who wish to better their

education, and improve their morals; and it is not

a little interesting to see the pupils of all ages, from

the spirited youth of twenty to the hoary-headed

veteran of threescore, busily engaged at tiieir various

t,isks, from tlie makiiig of pot-hooks and hangers

to the higher branches of the mathematics. What

would old iieubow and Hoscaw-n think, were they

u) see the tars of 1830 puzzling their brains over

binomial theoi ins and conic sections ?

I believe, only that there is rather a scarcity of

professors at Gritlith's Island, we should hav(^ Jack

studying the Classics ; for the other evening, during

school hours, I observrd a rather steady-looking tar

poring over a volume, when at the moment iiis

messmate addressed him, rather unce?-emoni()Usly,

M
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in tlio words, " Why, Old IJill, you'vo got thn book

upside down !" The old man, as tiic best nncans of

atoning for his mistake, shut the book, and quietly

lit his j)i])e. Tlie volume in question turned ont to

be a Latin co])y of" Ovid's ^fetamorphoses."

Such is life at GritHth's Island. Surely timc^ can-

not lag, nor. monotony exist, amidst such a eom-

i)ination of social intercourse and intellectual enjoy-

ment. In confirmation of what I have said, I fear-

!"ssly assert, that I heard last night one messmate

whispering to another the words, " I say, Bill, I hope;

this winter will last for cv<'r."

Away, then, with that foolish, unmeaning, and

often misappli(>d word, monotony ; it is of CJreek

origin; it has no business in tlit; society of l^iglish

nouns: let us banish it from our vocabularies, and

erase it from our journals, so that it may never

again intnide, while we remain in command of these

realms.

I remain, Sir,

Your obedient scn'int,

X. Y. Z.

^,
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TO THE KDTTOU OF TlIK AIRORA HOREAl.lS.

/.

Sir,

Permit inc, through tlic mrdiiim of your valu!il)l('

cohunns, to iinswcr ;i few clicmical and niathc-

mati(;al queries, signed " Pythcas," wiiieh ai)j)eared

in a late nuinher of your interesting journal.

On reference, you will perceive tliat they stand

simply thus :—Suppose hetNV(>en two hodies a certain

sympathetic intluence existing, which your querist

terms tiie " sacred Hame of love." Now, will thosi'

hodies he affected hy the action of, firstly, dimi-

nished temj)eratur<' ; secondly, ihsence of light
;

thirdly, space or distance; fourthly, time; fifthly,

magnetic intensity ; and, sixthly, increased or (hmi-

nished supply of oxygen ?

Now, Mr. Editor, " Pytheas " seems ])laced in a

most unenviahlc position. lie is apparently " trying

it on," or, in other words, under a very sj)ecious

and plausihle (Hsguise, soliciting information directly

applical)l(! to his own individual case. Discovering

premature symptoms of the " heart's misgivings," he

either douhts his own constancy, or the worthiness

of the ohject upon wiiich he once ci'ntred his afiec-

fions. But to liic (jueries.

M 2
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Firstly. T<» use his own words, " if Love he a

flame," lie ccrtiiinly ou^lit to hv iiwarc tliat a rc-

(lucrd tcmju'ratun' causes sIowjt combustion ; and

consequently, for u given amount, iiis " sacred tlamc"

will burn tlie longer ; but not flickering, as lie in-

sinuates.

Secondly. Assimilating tlie animal with the

vegetable world, as atVected by liglit, th«' certainty

is, that, (hn'ing the sun's presence, jMor " Pytheas"

would always rem.iin pert'ectly (jrrcii ; but I assure

him he need not f'eel alarmed at tlie ab.scnce ol" thiit

luminary, for as lie reappears, evident traces of

retiUMiing verdure will again be nianifested.

Tiiirdly. Love, according to his own statenu-nt,

being a " ilame," produces light ; and the effect of

that agent l/cing inversely as tlie sfjuare of its dis-

tance, I leave it to voir querist's school reminiscences

of " Walkiiighame " to answer his own (juestions

inmierically.

Fourthlv. 1 will replv to him, in the lanc;ua!j:e of

Moore :

" TIk^ licurl tliiif lia.s li)\('(l IniK, never lnrf,'els,

Hut as Inik loves on to ihe close ;

As llic suiillower liinis to its (lod when it sets

The same look it turned when he rose."

Fifthly. The magnetism be alludes to must surely

be animal, not terrestrial. Now, local attraction of

U
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tliat kind is often a (listiirl)inf:: cause ; but I sliould

like to know it" he has \ct found any out lierc ?

Let luin cahnly rest assured, that wlien liis vessel's

head once gets turned the magnetic way, he will

again discover positive proofs of its iiitherto latent

existence.

Sixthly. After repeated and careful analysis of the

atniospliere in the neighhoiu'hood, I have been unable

to detect the sligiitest increase or diminution in the

relative proj)ortions of its constituent elements. Of

oxygen, it is still the old thing about 210 j)arts in

every 1,000; his last query, therefore, amounts to

notiiing. Still, however, there is a po.ssibility of

the united action of all the " disturbing forces upon

the exciting cause," (very Howery, but decidedly

vague and indetinite, unless he means his own tickle

Miind), tending to reduce him to that miserable state

of neutrality midway between love and jXTfect indif-

ference, just exactly as a chemist applies an acid

to an alkali, the residting compound possessing no

cliaracteristics of its primitive elements. Yet what

hav(! " fori'ign vessels of war " and " resuscitated

beaux" to do with chemistry and mathematics?

Irrelevant in the extnutie, and I confess my utter

ignorance.

I hav(> one more subject yet to allude to, and tiiat

is, his vile suggestion of an instrument which he
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fl('si[rnat«'s ii
" Sigh-o-mcU'r ;" literally ('(juivalcnt to

tiirniiijj: a man inside (»ut, to ascertain his tli()u<;iits.

Do his sighs come " so few and iar lutween,' that

he wants them registered ?

No, Mr. Editor. If the puhlie press of tliis eountry

has any influenee at all, it eaimot too strongly I'xert

that influence against so infamous a jH'oposal.

Poor Pytlieas ! If he does not shake off this

lethargic state into which he is too surely falling,

he's a " gone coon." I am truly .sorry for him, and

shall deem it a duty, at my earliest leisure, to offer

him a little tender advice, prohahly conducive to his

future happiness.

Yours, &c.

VKIUTAS.

P.S. For his want of discernment in introducing

(Kjc, I leave him in tiic hands of your merciless

readers.
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r.AFl'IN'S RAY.

Altlioiigh two Imiulrcd iind tliirty-rtvc years have

t'lapsi'd since the discovery of this ^reat l)ay hy our

renowned countryman, whoso name it perpetuates,

yet the j)ul)lie store of geoi^raphii al knowledge re-

specting its northern and most interesting part lias

not since heen inen-ased.

An attemj)t was made in 1818, hut, owing to

the state of the ice and other adverse circumstances,

its deep inlets could not he examined, and Ihe coast

line only sutHciently ai)proached to verity, in a general

manni'r, the accuracy of their discoverer. We can-

not, therefore, do hetter than quote some portions of

BatHn's lrtt«'r, which contains a condi'nsed account

of this, his tifth voyage, to that liheral patron of

Arctic discovery. Sir John Wostenholme.

Commencing, as he tells us, " without preamhle,

eomj)liment, or circumstance," he thus proceeds

:

"and therefore I will only tell you, I am proud of

any rememhranec^ which exposes your worth to my

conceit ; and glad of juiy good fortune, when 1 can

avoid the imputation of ingratitude, hy acknowledging

your many favours, &c. And to sj)eak of no other

matter than of the hopeful passage to the uorth-wcst;
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how many of the best sort of men have set theii-

whole endeavours to prove a passage that wayes

;

and not only in conference, but also in writing Jind

publishing to the world
;

yea, what great summes of

money hath been spent about that action, as your

Worship hath costly experience off; neither would

the vainc-glorious Spaniard have scattered abroad so

many false maps and journals, if they had not been

confident of a passage this way ; that if it had

pleased God a passage had been found, they might

have eclipsed the worthy praise of the adventurers

and true discoverers. Neither was Master Davis to

be blamed in his report and great hopes, if he had

anchored about Hope Sanderson, to liave taken

notice of the tydes ; for to that place, which is in

72° 12', the sea is open, of an unsearchable depth,

and of a good colour ; only the tydes keepe no

certaine course, nor rise but a small height, as eight

or nine foote ; and the flood commeth from the

southward ; and in all the bay, beyond that place,

the tyde is so small, and not much to be regarded

;

yet, by reason of snow melting on the land, the ebbe

is stronger than the flood ; by means whereof, and

the windes holding northerly the fore part of the

yeere, the great isles of ice are set to the south-

ward .... and until this yeere, not well knowne

where they were bred."

I
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The accuracy of these observations on the sea,

tlie ice, the wind, and tides, is truly astonishing!

Baffin was not a man of theories, but one possessed

of a comprehensive mind—who knew how to ob-

serve, and who faithfully described the novel scenes

he witnessed. He describes the advantages to be

derived from his discovery ; these advantages were

not followed up until 1818, when the correctness of

his conclusions was clearly shown, and that he was

at least two centuries in advance of his time fully

proved.

" And, first, for killing of whales. Certaine it is,

that in this bay are great numbers of them, which

the Biscainers call the Grand Baye whales, of the

same kind which are killed at Greenland, and as it

seemeth to me, easie to be strooke, because they are

not used to bee chased or beaten ; for we, being but

one day in Whale's Sound, so called from the number

of whales that we saw there, sleeping and lying aloft

on the water, not fearing our ship or ought else,

that, if we had beene fitted with men and things

necessarie, it had beene no hard matter to have

strooke more than would have made these shippes

a saving voyage Neither are they only to be

looked for in Whale Sound, but also in Sir Thomas

Smith's Sound, Wostenholme Sound, and divers

other places.
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" For the killing- of sca-morso, I can give no cer-

taintie but only this, that our boat being but onee

ashoarc in all the north part of this bay, which was

in the entrance of Alderman Jones' Sound, at the

returne our men told us they saw many morses along

by the shore, on the ice ; but our shippe being under

saile, and the wind comming faire, they presently

came on board without further search ; Ijesides the

people inhabiting about 74 degrees, told us, by divers

signs, that towards the north, were many of those

beasts, having two long teeth, and shewed us divers

pieces of the same, &c But here some may

object, and aske, ' why we sought that coast no

better?' To this I answer that while we were

thereabout, the weather was so exceeding foule we

could not; for first, we anchored in Wostenholmc

Sound, where presently our ship drove with two

anchors a-head ; then were we forced to stand forth

with a low saile.

" The next day in WhtJc Sound wc lost an anchor

and cable, and could fetch the place no more; then

we came to an anchor near a small island, lying

between Sir Thomas Smith's Sound and Wlude

Sound ; but the winde came more outward, that we

were forced to weigh again, &c.

" But the chicfe cause we spent so little time to

seeke a harbour, w as our great desire to performe the

UJI,
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discovcrie, hiiving the soa open in all that part, and

still likelihood of a passage, but when we had coasted

the land so farre to the southward, that hope of

passage was none, then the yccre was too farre spent

and many of our men very weakc, and withall we,

having some beliefe that shippcs the next yecre

would be sent for the killing of whales, which might

better doe it than we Yet I am persuaded

those Sounds, before named, will all be cleared before

the twentieth of July ; for we this yeere were in

Whale Sound the fourth day among many whales,

and might have strooke them without let of ice . . .

. . . and above all, the variation of the compasses,

whose wonderfull operation is such in this bay.

increasing and decreasing so suddenly and swift

;

being in some part as in Wostenholme Sound and

in Sir Thomas Smith's Sound, varied about five

points, or 56 degrees ; a thing almost incredible, and

matchlesse in in all the world beside ! So that

without great care, and good observation, a true

description could not have beene had."

Much loose ice prevented a near approach to Lan-

caster Sound ; he further states

:

" From this Sound to the southward we had a

ledge of ice between the shoare and us, but clear to

the seaward ; we kept close by this ledge of ice till

the 1 4th day in tlie afternoon, by which time we were
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in the latitude of 71° 16', and plainly perceived the

land to the southward of 70° 30' ; then we having

so much sea round about, were forced to stand more

eastward."

Although some considerable knowledge of Baffin's

Bay exists among whaling seamen, but few additions

have been made to the public stock of geographical

information ; their life is one of constant anxiety,

astronomical observations are unnecessary where

known headlands are almost constantly in sight,

hence positions upon the chart are but rarely assigned

to the places of interest they occasionally frequent.

The most important of their recent discoveries that

we know of is the exploration of an inlet by the

'Prince of Wales,' Lee, master, in 1848; feeling

confident that thev were off the entrance of Lancaster

Sound, although the weather was very thick they

sailed as they supposed sufficiently far up it to be off

the entrance of Prince Regent's inlet, and there hove

to ; during this time the wind blew strongly from the

southward, with thick hazy weather ; at intervals the

tops of the cliifs along the north shore were visible

above the driving mist.

When the return of clear weather enabled them to

distinguish distant objects, they found themselves in a

much naiTovver inlet than Barrow Strait, its width

at this part being from twelve to twenty miles ; a
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fiord or inlot was seen to the southward corre-

sponding in direction to Prince Regent's inlet, but

having an island in it ; there was much loose ice

about, but no land visible to the westward. Many

large icebergs were seen, and the southern inlet

seemed choked with them ; a boat landed near its

eastern entrance where a small cairn of stones, pro-

bably an Esquimaux mark, was seen.

The northern shore was very lofty, the southern

land was lower, and rose gradually from the sea.

MuUemukkes (Fulmar Petrel) were breeding in im-

mense numbers upon the cliffs ; a dead narwhal was

picked up, having an Esquimaux harpoon deeply

buried in its side. A rock showing a wash like the

back of a dead whale, was seen near the middle oi'

the inlet, and about twenty miles up it. As the

' Prince of Wales' returned into Baffin's Bay (which

she did with all speed), the entrance of this inlet was

observed to be only six or eight miles in width, the

northern cape was bold and lofty, and the southern

land terminated in a low point. From subsequent

observations, Captain Lee places this inlet between

Cape Horsburg hand Cape Leopold
;

possibly it may

be Jones' Sound, although from its narrow entrance

this does not seem likely.

As it is (somewhat gratuitously) supposed that no

human beings exist between Whale Sound and
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Pond's Bay, at both which places they arc tolerably

numerous, we can only account for the dead narwhal's

being found l)y the ' Prince of Wales,' with harpoon

and inflated seal-skin bag still attached, by supposing

that when wounded it retreated or was drifted thither

by winds and currents. We arc quite ignorant of the

movements of the latter, but that floating bodies an^

occasionally carried northward, the instance of the

' North Star' proves. Also, when off Jones' Sound,

in 1818, Sir John Ross picked up a 'piece of fir

wood having nails in it, and the marks of the plane

and adze were also evident.'

Baffin's voyage was performed in the ' Discovery,'

a vessel of, I believe, 55 tons, and a crew of 1

7

men ; he reached the north water on 1 st July, in

which he esteemed himself fortunate, for in speaking

of the difficulties to be contended with, he states :

" The chiefcst and greatest cause is, that same

yeerc it may happen, by reason of the ice lying

between 7*2^ degrees, and 76 degrees no minutes,

that the ships cannot come into those places till

towards the middest of July."

It is probable that more favourable seasons than

that of 1615 occasionally occur, as our whalers

sometimes reach Lancaster Sound by the middk; of

June. He makes no mention of seeing natives,

further north than 74"^; but as the Ai tic Iligli-
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landers have no kayaks, he did not land. At present

none exist between 73^^ and 7G^.

The fate of this great man, than whom our country

cannot boast a more skilful navigator, or dauntless

seaman, is (juaintly related l)y Purchas :

" Master Baffin told me that he would, if he might

get employment, search the passage from Japan, by

the coast of Asia ; but in the Indies ho dyed, in the

late Ormus businesse, slain in figlit with a shot, as

lie was trying his mathematicall projects and conclu-

sions."

VENETIAN AllCTIC DISCOVERY.

While the great nations of Europe—engaged

cither in those cmsades which eifectually stemmed

the advance of a false religion, or amid the disputes

between their kings, nobles, and burghers—w^rc

preparing the way for a new and more glorious

civilization ; the mercantile rej)ublic of Italy continued

to supply the rest of Christendom with the silks and

spices of the Indies, and the furs of the remote

north.
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Among these, none were riclier, none more pros-

perous, than the Queen of th<; Adriatic. Ruled hy

a close aristocracy, and peopled by an enterprising

race, the Republic of Venice for a time continued to

be all-powerful in the Mediterranean. Trading,

through Egypt, with the remote countries of the

East, transporting the valiant champions of the Cross

to the Holy Land, and proudly mediating between an

Emperor of Germany and a Roman Pontiff, she

rapidly acquired possession of the Isles of the Archi-

pelago, Cyprus, Candia, and the Morea ; and at

length her victorious Doge planted the Lion of St.

Mark on the walls of Constantinoj^le, while her

citizens penetrated to the remotest corners of the

earth, received honourable cmj)loyment from th(^

Emperor of China, and conducted the fleets of the

North to the shores of an unknown continent.

Among the noble families of this proud republic,

few were more famous for valour and wisdom than

that of the Zenos. In 1252, Rainiero Zcno becami;

Doge of Venice, and conducted the first war with tlu;

Genoese; in 1377 the brave Carlo Zeno seized upon

Tenedos, and in 1830, when Venice was in danger of

destruction from the attacks of the Genoese, he drove

Doria into the Chiozza, and though receiving a wound

in the throat, and falling down the hatchway into the

main hold, he defeated the Genoese at Brondolo, and

m
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forced them to capitulutci ; ii;id his hrotlicrs juldod an

important page to the annals of Arctic discovery.

Sailing through the Straits of Gihraltar, Nicolo

Zeni arrived at the Feroe Isles in 1380, and was

made commander of the fleet hy Zichnii, their Earl.

In this capacity he visited Greenland and Iceland,

descrihed the active volcano and hoiling springs of

the latter ; and on his death his brother Antonio

succeeded him in his honours, and being sent on a

voyage of discovery to the westward he discovered

Newfoundland and tiie coast of America ; found the

remains of the Norman colonies, and received in-

formation concerning the grciat empire of the Aztecs.

Such were the important discoveries of these Venetian

adventurers.

John Cabota, too, a citizen of Venice, led a crew

of Englishmen to the re-discovery of Newfoundland,

and the coasts of North America, from Florida to

Labrador ; while his son Sebastian received a pension

from Edward VI., and being placed at the head of

the merchant adv(!nturei-s, he extended British com-

merce, kept alive the spirit of enterprise, and pro-

moted the expeditions of WiUoughby, Chancelor, and

Frobisher.

But the glory of Venice passed away when Vasco

de Gama rounded the Cape of Good Hope. The

nations of Europe which formerly confined their

N
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enterprise to th(^ (K'struction of intidiis, or to intcstiiui

wars, now found a w'uhv and more ])r()fitablt' ticld in

.maritime discovery, and the advancement of their

commerce ; and while they no longer required the

aid of the Italian republics, for the ac(|ui.sition of the

luxuries of the East, the evil ctfeets of a el(jse aristo-

cracy, the loss of her lucrativt' Indian trade, and the

cniploNinent of foreign mercenaries, quickly reduced

the once powerful Venice to povc^rty and insigniti-

cance. One by one her possessions in the Levant

were torn from her grasp by the; arms of the Turks
;

and that Republic whose fleets were once the terror

of her enemies, and whose merchants W(;re among

the princes of the earth, added one more name to the

long list of those states, who, trusting to commerce

for their stability and powei", "relying on that

daughter of fortune—inconstant and deceitful as her

mother—who chooses her residence where she is least

expected, and shifts it when her continuance is in

appearance most firmly seated," have, like Phoenicia,

Carthage, Amalfi, Pisa, and Genoa, before her, been

conquered by those nations who live by the product

of their own land, improved by their own labour.

Sunk in the lap of luxury and effeminacy, the

former mistress of the Mediterranean heard with

terror the imperious mandate of Napoleon ; Manini,

her last Doge, vacated his throne, her golden ])ook
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was pu1)liclv burnt, nnd tliclinrscs of Praxitclos, thoso

jM'oiul trophies of tlu; venerable Daiidolo, were sent to

^raee the eapital of the despoiler ; and on the 18th

of January, 1798, the double-lieaded cajole of Austria

jM'oelainned to the world that the, Ktpublic of Venice

i\ad ceased to exist.

IV\( IllCUB.

THE IIISTOHV OK finiFI'lTirS AND rOUXUAM,IS'

ISLANDS.

NO. II.

The tccmin[>; myriads of animals and rank vege-

tation of those times, when Cornwallis and Griflith's

Islands assumed the appearance of tropical countries,

were succeeded, in course of time, by those won-

drous, and, to us, distorted beings— those huge

Batrachians, distorted Ichthyosauri, and flying Sau-

rians, which peopled the world during the new red

sandstone era.

The rocks which compose this system, and which

arc usually deposited upon and around the broken

tracts of the carboniferous strata, have been found in

some parts of North Somerset, where gypsum, and

red sandstone exist in considerable {|uantities ; but

N 2
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rocks of those periods which succeeded it, up to the

tertiary, do not, as fa" as is yet known, compose any

of the land to the westward of Cape Horsburgh.

At or about the time when the new red sandstone

strata were accumulating, the two islands seem to

have been con\iilsed by some mighty subterranean

agency, and to lave forced the carboniferous strata

up at different angles, and pointing towards different

parts of the horizon ; which has caused a develop-

ment in bold hilly masses, intersected by those pre-

cipitous ravines that are formed by the melting snow,

in its headlong course towards the frozen sea.

The strata of that lofty cliff which forms the

northern point of the entrance to Barlow Inlet, are

upheaved at an angle of about fifty degrees, and point

towards the E.N.E. ; while in one of the deep ravines

near Cape Hotham they are inclined at a smaller

angle, and point towards the south, and in some

parts of Griffith's Island to the N.N.E.

The causes which effected so great an alteration

in the climate of the Arctic regions, since the ferns

and palm-trees grew in the Parry Archipelago, and

elephants roamed over the plains of Siberia, have

not yet been fully ascertained ; but since that change

has taken place, two other forces have altered to

a great extent the physical appearance of these two

islands.

I ;

_
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The melting of those vast masses of snow which

cover the land during the winter months, and which

would never have accumulated had the climate been

milder, now forms deep channels throughout all

parts of both islands, the beds of which are dry

during the greater portion of the year ; thus leaving

magnificent ravines, bounded by perpendicular cliffs

;

and sometimes, where parts of the rock have resisted

the force of the torrent, lofty pUlars and bridges of

limestone, which add to the sublimity of the view.

The pressure of the surrounding ice on their shores

have very little altered the shape of the land. On

the eastern part of Cornwallis Island, the pebbles of

the beach have indeed been forced up into great

heaps, extending for a considerable distance from the

base of the rocks ; and pieces of quartz and gneiss

have been transported by the ice from some other

distant land, and lodged on these shores ; while at

the south side of Griffith's Island some large boulders

of granite, full of garnets, have been thrown upon

the beach.

These two agencies—the melting of the snow, and

the action of the ice—are at the present moment of

constant recurrence, and will probably, in course of

time, alter still more the physical formation of the

land ; and the former will render the difficulty of

travelling in the interior still greater ; but subter-
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ranean force, which evidently at one time was so

powerful in its action as to alter the shape and

character of the country to a great extent, has long

since ceased to act ; so that nothing remains but to

describe those parts of the islands of Griffith and

Cornwallis that are now known as they exist at

present.

TO BK CUNTINUKU.

PAllALLEL OF RACES LTVINO UNDER THE HIGH

NOllTHERN LATITUDES.

It is deeply interesting to observe how one race

of mankind, labouring under the most disadvanta-

geous circumstances, with regard to climate and an

inhospitable and barren country, has struggled

against these evils, and to a certain extent over-

come them ; while another in the same predicament

has sunk into the most degraded state of barbarity.

Such has always been the difference between the

Caucasian and Mongolian races, a difference which,

even if their physical conformation, and especially

the shape of their skulls, did not at once stamp

them as another race, would alone suffice to distin-

guish tliem.

>^
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When Ingulf and Hiorlef, with their gallant band

of Normans landed on the shores of Iceland, they

found a country barren and uninhabited ; desolated

by the action of a volcano ; its trees up-rooted fre-

quently by the violence of the tempests, and the

intense cold of the winter stunting the vegetation

and thinning animal life. Braving, however, the

hardships they had to encounter, they in a short

time founded an enlightened and independent re-

public ; which became famous over the civilized

world, as much for its successful and daring enter-

prises, as for its cultivation and improvement of

literature ; as much for being the country of Snorro ,

Sturleson and Loemund, the authors of the Edda,

and of Arc Frode and Sturle Thordson ; the histo-

rians of the Landnamabok ; as for having sent forth

Eirck Raude, the discoverer and settler of Greenland

;

and Heruilf and Biornc, the discoverers of New-

foundland, Nova Scotia, and Massachussets.

Eirck Raude also in Greenland found a country

whose interior was covered with a vast unexplored

glacier, and where even on the narrow strip of

inhabitable sea-coast, the stunted willow with a few

small shrubs, grasses, and mosses, are alone able

to survive the vigour of an Arctic climate. Here,

however, his followers and descendants established

what was for a time a flourishing colony, built a
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cathedral, and founded a bishopric, at the same

time sending expeditions to the northern extremity

of Baffin's Bay ; while the combined violence of

the most frightful plague that ever scourged the

world, and the attacks of immensely superior

numbers of Skraelings were alone able to sweep

them from the face of the earth.

Such has been the career of those Caucasian

nations who have found it necessary to seek for

homes under the Arctic Circle; but how different

have been that of the Mongolian tribes under like

circumstances. Settling in the same or corre-

sponding countries with equal faciHties of obtaining

food, and an equal proportion of leisure to improve

their understandings ; they have lost all the pristine

virtues of their Tartar ancestors, and living without

religion, and without regarding even the common

tics of humanity, they have degraded themselves to

a rank little higher than that of the bears and seals

on which they prey.

To account for this extraordinary difference in two

races, some better reason must be sought for than

the inhospitality of the co\mtry which they inhabit

;

for this cause worked equally upon the Normans of

Iceland and Greenland. To say also that the one was

in a higher state of civiUzation than the other would

be (jqually admissible, for in the nintli century, the

iiI'MIJIIIMIIiUmii
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Norman in his frail bark, crossing a vast and stormy

ocean, had no greater conveniences than the Esqui-

maux in his kayak, on the coast of Labrador and

Greenland : but the one great advantage which the

Norman possessed was the superiority of his mental

powers
;
powers which enabled him as easily to form

a republic on the shores of Greenland and Iceland,

as to found monarchies in England and Italy, or to

plant his banner on the walls of Jerusalem : and

this advantage will alone suffice to account for the

difference between the Caucasians who inhabited

Iceland and Greenland in the fourteenth, and the

Mongolians who drag out a miserable existence in

Greenland and Labrador in the nineteenth century.

Hoping that this short parallel will not be wholly

devoid of interest to some of your readers.

I remain,

Sir,

Your's very sincerely,

CLIO.
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LIST OF ANIMALS KILLED IIY II.M.S. 'ASSISTANCE* AND UEK TENDKU ' INTKEl'U),'

BETWEEN THE DATE OF TIlEIll AKIUVAL AT WllAiiEFISU ISLAND,

JUNE 15TII AND DEC. 31ST, 1S50.

COMMON NAME3.

Bears

F0.\C3

Hares

Lemmings

Seals

Narwlials

King duck

Eider duck

Lon^'-tailcd duck

lled-throated divers

Looms

Dovekiea

Pultins .

llazor-bill auks

Little auks (Rotges),

Burgomasters

Silver guUs

Ivory gidls

Kittiwakes

Mullemukkcs

Boatswain

Arctic terns

Plialcropcs

Snow Imutiiigs

FBOl'EB NAMES.

Ursus maritiiims.

Canus lagopus.

Lepus glucialis.

jVrvicola lludsonia.

Plioca vitulina.

Monodon mouoccros

Anas sjiectaljilis.

Anas nuillissima.

Anas glaciiilis.

f Colunilius scj)tcn

LOCALITY.

10

Iriunalis. ' j

Uria lirunnicliii.

1

39

9

5

385

155

18

C

us. /I

Uria grylle.

Alca aretica.

Alea torda.

Alca alio.

l.arus glaitcus.

l.arus argi'iilii'us.

Larus elmriicus.

Larus (ridactylus.

ProccUaria glacialis.

Lcstris Richardsonii

Sterna aretica.

/ I'lialcropua lij per-

\ llDlCUS.

Etuljeriza nivalis

["Four in Wellington''

Channel, two near

[ Winter (Quarters. ^

rOne in Barlow's Inlet,"

tlii^ rest at Winter

t Quarters. J

Wolstenliolmc Souiul.

Cormvallis Island.

Barlow's Iidct.

rOiie in Melville Bay,'
one in Wellington

[ Channel. j

Cnpe llotlwun.

r Nearly all at the Wiale
t Isilands.

Wliale Islands.

KEMABKS.

I'oiir full-grown males,
< a dam and female euh.

[ Aljiiut thirty seen.
(Chielly niaU'S, nine
Were caught in traps.

They seemed to he hiitli

nunu'nius and well fed.

{Weighed only I- His.,

and was nearly white

;

have heen seen on Ccirn-

wallis aiul Giillith's la.

lands.

{Two were brought on
hoard alive, and soon he-

eame quite tame; traces

verv nunu'rous.

{C'aught on ice, his hole

having I'ro/cn over whilst

he slept. Great luini-

hers seen in Wellington
Channel.

f A iiiah^ shot, a female
harpooned ; length oft he

j former, evelusive of the

1
horn, 17 ft.; of the horn,
.-) ft. 8 in.; length of the

'-female, 15 ft. 3.i in.

1
'

/ Were oecasionallv seen
J A up to the lOth Oct"

Ditto ditto

Ditto.

f Chielly at the Rookery, i

\ near Ilingston Bay. ;

f Chielly at the Whide i

\ Islands. J

Wiale Islands oiUy. i

Ditto,

r Between lat. 7i-4 and "I
|

< 7(i5, on the Green- I

(. laiul Coast. J I

Wellinirton Channel.
'Mehille liav and Welo
.. lington Clianuel. j

A few as siiecimcns.

AMiale Islands.

r Along the coast
L Greenlaml. °^}i{

r Seen alcmg the Green-
, land coast and in Lan-
[ caster Sound.

Common everywhere.

r They were found oidy
.upon one range of elilfs."

Not seen north of 7~".

lAtremely nunnn'oiis

. about Cape York.

[ Seen thrcmghout. Two
young birds obtained in

^ Septendjer.

r I'our young birds were
Lshot in ^!e]itember.

Seen throughout.

[ Very nuMU'rous, and
almost const. .ntly in

[.sight.

r Oceasi(mally seen
throughout.
Most numerous to the

southward of 7~".

Only n few were seen.

Seen w herever we lauded.

»ii.unj..'.jffl!JiMw, | ^^w5--^J-|

...j;..-U^Jr-^-fe-^^^
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE AURORA BOREALIS.

Sir,

My well-meant remarks on Clio's production,

which appeared in your last number, do not appear

to have been received in the same good part as they

were offered ; but even this shall not deter me from

again requesting you to admit i; short review of the

Mountain of Meru into your valuable and well-filled

columns.

This article appears to have been written for the

purpose of relieving the author's brain of an extra-

ordinary idea which found an analogy between the

migration of certain supposed tribes from the plains

of Bengid, and the present purposes of our Expe-

dition.

This perhaps on the whole is a harmless and

laughable conceit, but in its details we are grieved

to remark several gross and unpardonable inaccu-

racies. The first worthy of notice is, that the

Hindoo religion is the oldest recorded in profane

iii.story ; of com'se Clio entirely forgets, for his own

purposes, the religions of Chaldiua and ancient Egypt:
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I

secondly, his fleriv<ation of the Teutonic nations from

India (which, by the bye, is copied from Schlcgcl),

is far fetched in the extreme, and, as he confesses,

is only supported by a supposed resemblance of the

German and Hindoo languages : thirdly, he states,

without a single proof, or even probable reason, that

the migrations into Scandinavia were solely for the

purpose of discovering a golden mountain.

Several other mistakes might be mentioned in his

remarks on the Grecian mythology, but this will

suffice to expose the habitual slovenliness and inac-

curacy of the author, who only aiming at convincing

his readers of the probability of this principal theory,

neglects all correctness in his minor details.

Hoping that these few well-intended remarks will

prove not quite so unj)alatable as my last,

I remain.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

EXAMINER.
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WHALING.

The many exciting and interesting scenes which

wc witnessed among the large fleet of whalers in

crossing Baffin's Bay will doubtless be for ever re-

membered by us all. Their knowledge in assisting

us with their valuable advice, as well as the seaman-

like manner they managed their ships, frequently

under most trying circumstances, reflects the greatest

credit upon these hardy seamen ; and although, we

fear, their eff'orts during that season were not

crowned with success, wc shall always hear with

pleasure of any improvements, which may insure to

them a more prosperous and certain issue to their

labours, known only to those who have watched their

slow and toilsome progress amidst dangers which

human powers have as yet failed to avert. Wc
regret no opportunity ever occurred, while in their

company, by w*hich we might have witnessed the

use of many instruments, which seem but frail

weapons to attack an animal of such tremendous

size, and strength as the whale.

We who have already witnessed the bustle caused

by the welcome cry of " Tlicre she spouts," can un-
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(Icrstand tho brcfitlilcss anxiety with which the hardy

whalers aj^proach their prey ; the rapidity with whieli

their lines whirl round their bollard-lieads, and tho

springing of tho oar, as each man strains every

muscle to regain a position for laneing and renewing

their attack. Tho danger connected vvith the whole

process is immediately evident, and naturally tends

to a train of thought as to how they effected th(^

same purpose before expin-ienee, and the various im-

provements in manufacture, put into their hands th(^

means of lessening tho danger, and of s(!curing theii-

prey with more certainty.

It has been our good fortune to visit the N.W.

coast of America, wh(>ro the sea abounds with

fish of many species. We hero saw whaling in its

infancy, but carried out with considerable success by

the Flattery and Makaw Indians, two savage tribes

who inhabit the shores at the entrance of the straits

of Juan de Fuca.

These men were unprovided with iron, rope, or

any European material for fishing, but the natural

resources of their country have supplied their places.

The all-seeing Providence has gifted them with ex-

traordinary ingenuity, displayed wonderfully in

making articles to serve in the room of those

used in our fisheries.

From forests of lofty pine they build canoes.
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julnptnd to the heavy seas th(!y frequently have to

eneoimtcr ; they made then* lines of tlie sinews of

wild animals, partieularly the deer, and their harpoon

is faslnoned out of the muss(;l-shell which abound on

th(! shores of their native land. The lines used

(ahout four fathoms long, and two inches and a half

in circumference) are laid up left-handed in three

strands, and sewed over with twine made from the

fibres of the cedar-tree : to this line their shell har-

poon, with its barb of deer-horn, is attached by

means of gum and resin ; the edge of the former is

sernped ))crfectly sharp, the latter smooth, and ex-

tending about three inches on each side of the shell.

At the other end of the rope is a seal-skin, blown

out, and made perfectly water-tight.

Upon whales being seen in the offing, the Indian

encampment immediately becomes all bustle, noise,

and confusion, presenting a picturesque scene. The

savagi! features, dark skins, and loose hair of the

Indians reaching to their waist, together with the

peculiar gloom of the surrounding forest excite in the

breasts of civilized people a degree of interest which,

can scarcely be described. Some arc seen launching

canoes, others bringing down their paddles and appa-

ratus, while the women are collecting provisions and

water. As they are ready the canoes assemble, and

lav off until th(!ir whole force is mustered, when
' w
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their chiefs give peremptory orders respeeting tin*

clmse, and at a given signal, with a savagcr yell off

they all go, each striving to be first in reaching the

object of pursuit.

Upon Hearing the fish, as many as are in

advance prepare their harpoons, which iU(! thrown

by means of a heavy pole pointed between the

fangs of the barb, and so loosely as to eomt! out

upon the whole sounding. As the fish again rises,

the seal-skin denotes its direction, when a fresh

volley of harpoons and lances is prepared, and the

operation repeated until the fish becomes exhausted.

The latter instruments arc the same as the har-

poons, but without lines or bladders. Not having

the means of trying down their blubber they expose;

it to the sun upon the rocks, and the oil is allowed

to drain into vessels for the puqiosc.

During our stay, we procured great quantities for a

trifling amount of barter, but their principal object

is to supply the Hudson's Bay factory at Victoria.

G. c.
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TO MY LOYAL SUBJECT

TIIK I'.DI'l'OR or Till", AUHOIIV IIDRKAUS.

Sir,

I am a Queen : my dominions extend from

polo to pole ; and like t\n\ torrid zone, eneircle the

world. My subjects are to be found in all climes,

in all regions. I pervade all things that have

life. Man, under every circumstance, may be na-

turalized as my subj(.'ct. I except no racc^—the

Caucasian, the Ethiopian, the Mongolian and the

American are my children. The vegetable kingdom

acknowledges my dominion ; trees have bowed to

my power, and in my absence have shrunk, as

the sensitive plant, within themselves.

From time immemorial I have looked upon my

beautiful England as the fairest portion of my

dominions, and around her I have strived to cast

my most genial and richest influence. She is the

brightest gem in the coronet that encircles my

brow, and my heart throbs with the; heavings of

a mother's love as I feel how well and truly che-

o
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rished I am in that briji:ht land. It has boon

erroneously stated, that I cannot reign without the

cheering influence of the sun's golden presence.

That luminary is but a source of myself A faithful

and tnistworthy servant, he has been deputed as

my ambassador on a mission to the Antipodes,

with vice-regal powers. In his absc^nce I govern

triumphant, beloved and adored by all the good

and the virtuous o" the world.

Proud do I feel of the late accession made to

my sceptre in that land bounded by Cornwallis and

Griffith's Islands. Kere, indeed, are faithful sub-

jects ; my laws by tnem arc readily obeyed and my

decrees cheerfully enacted. My children, Content-

ment, Occ\ipation and Union, arc fondled ; and my

enemies. Idleness, Discontent and Envy, arc exiled

from these realms. Let these, my faithful subjects,

go on as they have commenced, and I must ever

remain with them ; let them, however, not mistake

me for Pleasure, she is a iickl(^ goddess, and places

tho.sc within my dominions who coquette with her

cup in merely skimming its suiface, but grants

no passport of admission to him who, seizing it

greedily, drinks it to the dregs.

I have resolved upon continuing here as long

as your Expedition dwells in these n^gions. I shall

return with you to the happiest part of my do-
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minions, and then confiding my trust to others, I

shall ])lacc upon your laurelled brow the crown

which bedecks the glorious front of

Your Imperial Mistress,

and cheerful Sovereign,

UAPPIXESS.

METE OKO 1.0 GY.

NO. II.

During December we experienced some boister-

ous weather at the commencement, middle and end

of the month, accompanied at times by thick gloomy

weather, which internipted the communication be-

tween the shijis. With only one exception we have

enjoyed exercise under the lee of the ship ; the

greater portion of the days how(;ver were clear,

and the heavenly bodies shone brightly. The most

dreary and the darkest period having past, it must

be generally admitted that the sf^nsation at the de-

privation of daylight lias not produced the gloom

anticipated. The daily decrease of light gradually

habituates the mind to the imnatural change ; but

even when the sun reached the winter solstitial

o 2
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colura the south horizon was iUumiiiiitcd hy re-

fraction of the sun's rays, and the colouring thus

afforded a relief to the eye amidst the icy wilder-

ness. At this period also a full moon opportunely

favoured us with her light for several days.

Christmas-day was a specimen of a clear Arctic

winter day in its hrightest colours, the peculiar

hrilliancy of the southern horizon contrasted with

that of the heavenly bodies, shining from their deep

azure vault, excited general admiration, and en-

hanced the sacred associations of the festive season

:

" the heavens declared the glory of God, and the

firmament showed His handy work."

The prevailing wind has been N.W., and blew

from that quarter for twenty-two days of the month

;

it blew a fresh gale on the 2nd and 3rd, also on the

13th and 14th; the heaviest gale yet experienced in

these quarters, and of the longest continuance, set in

on the evening of the 30th, and blew with great force

constantly until the morning of January 1st, 1851
;

these gales caused a vast accumulation of snow drift

along the northern sides of the ships.

December set in with a rapid fall of temperature

to —31°; the preceding midnight the thermometer

having stood at zero. The severest day was the last of

the year, when the thermometer showed —40^°, at

a distance from the ship. On this occasion mercury
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congealed. The following table shows the respective

temperatures for Decennber, in six different years

:

Posit ion. Year.
Menu Tcni-

pui'iitiire.
Maximum, Minimum.

Melville Island .

Winter Island

lirloolik ....
1819
1821
1822
1821
1818
1850

—21-79
—12-91
-27-80
—19-05
—32-5
—22-2

+ fio

+ 12"

—10"
— 1-5

—12-3
— 4

—13
—29
—43
—35
— 17-5

—39-5

Port B()\ven . .

Port Lcojiold . .

Oil" Grillith's Island*

Cloudy weather is generally attended by a rise of

the thermometer, a fact observed by other Arctic

navigators, but no conclusion has been arrived at

respecting the cause.

The mean height of the barometer with its

extreme range is here giv(;n for the last four months,

together with the same for similar periods at Melville

Island

:

'

OFF GlUFFITU't ISLAND, 1850. MF.I.VILI.K's l.SLANI), 1B19.

Mirntli. Minn. Max. Mill. Mouth. Mciin. Jfax. Miu.

St'iitcmliLT . . . 2U-b5 3i»nf; i'jie Si'iitt'iiibci' . . . 29U() -Mm 29-30

October .... 2'J'j;! 3or,.-i 2'i-os Oftolicr .... !y-8i ;5o;« 29-10

NovL'iiiber . . . 2'J'Jl •.VH-i :dvj ^DVClullLT . . . 29-'Jl 30-32 29-03

JX'i'cmI)ci' .... il'Jht .S(i-i.-, ^^21 DecL'tiibor . . . . 2921 29bG 2910

The aurora borealis has been observed eleven times

* Tlic temperature has been observed to range 12° in the space of

four hours.
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during the month, but generally of a faint tinge ; it

has appeared in the form of an arch, touching the

N.W. and S.E, quarters of the horizon, also in an

arc between the S.W. and E.S.E. points, the altitude

of the centre being 25° ; coruscations have been seen

to cross the sky from various points of the horizon,

and diverge in a variety of directions. During its

presence the heavenly bodies were always very bright.

Many theories are advanced concerning these ])heno-

mena, one of which being that they move in columns

parallel with the magnetic meridian, which is at vari-

ance with its movement in this locality.

Several paraselenoe were observed when the moon

was at a low altitude, consisting of a white halo

forming the segment of a circle, with a mock moon

at the extremities of the horizontal diameter, with

occasionally a vertical wliite ray intersecting the disc of

the moon. The mock moons are sometimes tinged

with prismatic hues. Remarkable halos have been

observed round the moon of an elliptical form, with

the mnjor axis vertical, or more nearly approaching

the form of an egg, having its base towards the

zenith ; the proportion of tlu; vertical to the horizontal

diameter being about 4 to 3. Occasional shooting

stars have been seen.

The thickness of the ice, as found on measure-

ment, on the 22nd November, and on the 22nd

is^msmsismmm:
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December is here inserted, the dimensions being taken

jis near to the same spot as possible

:

Positioiia.

On old floe

In canal

I'rcssod np young ice

Ice last loriiicil

Average tliiekuess of !<now on yoimg ice

Ditto on old ice

Novcmljer. DcceiiilitT.

'iichus. illcllL'3.

:vs 35

'2H • 3S
31 M
23 3(5

'2i 3

7 5

It may be interesting to know that a eubic foot of

snow was found to weigh 30 lbs., by a Salter's spring

balance, after making corrections. The snow was ex-

tracted at ;i depth of four inches below the surface.

On referring to Parry's voyage, precisely the same

result is given.

Looking along the horizon extending from Griffith's

Island, a vapour may frequently be seen, or what is

commonly termed frost smoke, which rises from the

surface of the water in extreme cold. This probably

may result from the rents in the ice occasioned by the

action of the tides.

Ijiifi
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THE ItOYAL INTREPID SALOON.

When we contemplate the aspect of these bleak

realms and dreary regions of cold desolation, which

are fatal to life, and all by which it is supported, we

naturally look forward to any change or amusement

which may relieve the monotony of these long winter

nights. Therefore it was with pleasure and delight

we hailed the evening of the 19th December last,

when the doors of the " Royal Intrepid Saloon" were

again thrown open to the public. The arrangements

surpassed the most sanguine expectations of all who

witnessed them.

On the arrival of our much esteemed leaders, the

Royal Arctic Band in attendance struck up their

famous overture, and as the last strains of the music

died awav, the curtain rose amidst loud cheers from

the audience, and (exhibited to their astonished eyes

some most surprising feats of strength. They were

feats of strength in the simple accepta^^ion of tlu;

word, and when we consider the performers were

merely amateurs, unaccustomed to such exercises,

too much credit cannot be lavished upon them, and

heartily do we thank them for contributing so in-

trepidly to the amusement of the Arctic public.

,.V£.yiX4ij^
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Several capital songs were sung by distinguished

vocalists, who were ably aided by some of the officers

and the band.

To the excellent artistes forming the Royal Arctic

Band we feel much indebted. Many were the beau-

tiful airs played between the performances, and well

were their sounds suited to the many eager listeners.

** God save the Queen" preceded the falling of the

curtain. Our worthy chiefs then joined the hospitable

board of the officers of the ship, where a good show

of merry faces were to be seen, and the evening was

kept up with mirth and jollity to a late hour, when

all retired to their different vessels, well pleased, if we

may judge from the cheerfulness exhibited on each

countenance, with the last theatrical performance of

good old 1850. It is to be hoped that 1851 will

see the same merry laughing faces in the gallery of

the Royal Saloon ; and we trust that the performances

on the boards of this theatre will be kept up with

the same spirit to the latest period of the season,

when theatricals must give place to those duties

which will call forth all our energies to devise the

best means of searching for the resting-place of our

missing countrymen, and also to satisfy our Queen

and country, who have entrusted us with these all-

absorbing duties.

B.

!.

hilli
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THE ILLUSTRATED ARCTIC NEWS.

" The Illustrated Arctic News" for January was

placed in our hands, and as we eagerly opened and

read its interesting sheets, \\c were astonished to find

a huge picture card, representing faithfully the

Carnivalesque enjoyments of the 5th December last.

With a feeling of pleasure not altogether devoid

of vanity, each saw, as in a mirror, a true representa-

tion of himself, figuring in the joyous crowd.

We thank the artist for his able efforts, and with

the hope that other opportunities may present them-

selves to exercise his faithful pencil we loudly cry

" Success to 'The Illustralcd Ai-ctic News.'
"

THE ROYAL ARCTIC THEATRE.

On January the 9th, 1851, was produced at the

above theatre the farce of " The Turned Head."

As usual, the house was crowded, and the audience

expressed the greatest satisfaction at the elegant

arrangements for their convenience and comfort.
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The acting of the difiicult farce exceeded any-

thing we have yet witnessed on these boards. The

characters of the piece were cleverly sustained, and

with pleasure we observed two additions to the

strength of the company. " Bombastcs Furioso"

followed ; and here we must declare, that although

we have seen it at the London theatres by some

of the first comic actors of the day, yet we never

saw it done so much justice to as on this occasion.

Tlie inimitable swagger of the General, the royal

pompousness of the King, the cringing courteous-

ncss of Fusbos and the flirtations of Distaffina could

not be surpassed. Tlie dresses were splendid, and

did honour to the producers. The applause was

long and loud, and the laughter so constant that

we really were afraid for the audience " that some

death they'd die before the morning."

Three talented actors made an effective debut,

the gentle DistafRna, an ofhccr of H.M.S. ' Reso-

lute ;' Bombastcs and Fusbos, officers of H.M.S.

'Assistance.' The merits of the King arc well

known, this being the second appearance of this

talented and ' Resolute' officer.

Thermometer, on the boards, averaged +32° F.

;

on the floe, stood at -30° F.
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ARCTIC TANTOMBIE Of ZERO, OR HARLEQUIN LIGHT.

i

This talented and original piece was composed

expressly for this theatre (Royal Arctic) ; and

abounds in wit and humour. Turning all the

dangers and inconveniences to which wc are ex-

posed in these inhospitable climates into evil spirits

that are leagued against us, it supooscs them

continually watching every opportunity to surprise

an unfortunate travelling party, till at length their

power is destroyed by the appearance of the more

puissant good spirits, Sun and Daylight. Then

the metamorphosis takes place : the good spirits

become Harlequin and Columbine, and frosty old

Zero, who has all along been the leader of the

evil spirits, is changed into First Clown ; a bear,

which had been for some time prowling about, was

then fired at, and falling to pieces, discovers Pan-

taloon and Second Clown. Then commences the

pantomime of fun and frolic, which was carried

on with great spirit ')y the two Clowns and Pan-

taloon, while they were at intervals relieved by

the graceful and elegant pas de deux of Harlequin

and Columbine. Several songs, alluding to the
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losod

and

the

cx-

Expcdition, its purposes and position were also in-

troduced.

The scene, which represented one of the Arctic

vessels nipped in a most dangerous position between

lofty hummocks of ice, was a most excellent work

of art, and redounded to the credit of the artist,

more particularly when it is generally known that

there having been a scarcity of paint on board the

* Assistance,' he was reduced to mixtures of " Day

and Martin," black ink, black-lead, whitening,

washing blue, glue, and other unusual ingredients,

consisting of chimney-soot and lamp-black, to com-

plete his picture.

The conception of the piece, its composition,

the way it was brought on the boards, and the

contrivances for stage effect, reflect the greatest

credit on the author, the artist and the constructor

of the bear, sun, &c., and all others concernc^d in

it; and, in conclusion, we arc delighted to be

enabled to inform our readers that the manager

intends its reappearance on the next occasion, with

several improvements and alterations, for which

reason we refrain from farther criticism for the

present.
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I^OYAL AUC'Tir TTTEATHE.

An able rritiquc of the pcrformiincc of tho 9tU

iiiistiuit by on*' of our taluntcd contributors was

rcccivt'd at a time when our nivicw liad ah'cady

passed the press. The protUiction is so good, that

though we do not insert the whole, we cannot

r(>frain from giving the following few extracts

:

" ' Tile Turned Head' is one of those farces that

require more than an ordinary degree of comic talent

to render attractive; nevertheless, it was ])ut on

th(; stage with unexceptional)l(^ taste, and carefully

])layed.

" W(; now come to the ])antomime. The spirit

of decorative enterprise which has so liberally ])re-

sided over the scenic department of tiiis theatre,

burst forth on Thiu'sday evening with all its wonted

force.

" But the grandest featun; of the spectacle, was

a view of H.M.S. ' Assistance,' moored to a land

floe, and sustaining a severe jircssiu'c from the

heavy masses of pack ice, which is rushing past

with fearful rapidity. To have an opportunity of

admiring this splendid pictun;—for picture it really
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Is—is worth a visit, even should th(' prices of

ndmission exceed those of ii Jenny Lind ni^ht.

Tlio lady who represented Coluinhine did her work

excellent style : lu^r dress, elegant fiy-urc andm
graeeful action would have adorned the boards of

Her Majesty's Theatre. We only wish that one of

the critics of our respected eoteniporary the mighty

Thunderer of Printing House Scjuare had been pre-

sent to glance his eye over the hrilliiuit ensemble,

he woidd have penned such a graphic and glowinj^

descri|)tion of it as would have; immortalized the

Arctic Theatre, from the manager to the scene-

shifter, and generations yet unborn would read in

tilt! pages of history of the tlourishing stat(! of the

drama at GritKth's Island in tiu; winter of 1851.

But enough of stage phraseology, let Jack speak

a word in his own language.

" ' I have sailed in gilded yachts, flash frigntcs

and magnificent liners ; and I have seen their

sj)acious decks fitted up for various purposes in

the most brilliant style, even for the reception of

Royalty itself, but the u])pcr deck of the * Old

Assistance' presented a scene surpassing, in gorgeous

splendour, anything that I have ever seen on board

o' ship.'

"
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NOTICE.

Whereas the Squadron has been kept in a con-

tinual state of excitement by certain bravos, whose

' Resolute' and ' Intrepid' conduct has long disturbed

the quieter inhabitants (probably from the strenuous

* Assistance' of pioneers ;) we hereby give notice

that any person or persons forwarding such infor-

mation as to lead to their suppression will be

handsomely rewarded. They arc chiefly to be found

at places of public amusement, occasionally intruding

at private soirees.

SIR GREASY HIDE WALRUS, KT.

MAYOR OF GlUiTITU's KIITERWAK.

Wanted, for the next performance in the Royal

Arctic Theatre, a person to take the part of

" Dampley," who must be the possessor of a tem-

perament of body so warm as to prevent the water

which will be thrown over him from freezing.

January Gtb, 1851.
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It is with the earnestness of parentiil love tiiat

the London Boards request the return of their

loved son, " Bravo,"* who quitted them on or

about the 9 th of November last, leaving the said

boards in utter desolation at his loss, and the actors

in a state of despair at his absence. He will be

allowed the use of the boxes, pit or gallery, and

to have as many companions in liis fun as he

wishes. He is strongly warned against the riotous

company he is now keeping.

NOTICES TO CORRESrONDENTS.

The intelligence received from the police office

of Griffith's Kitterwak is not inserted, for reasons

ohvious to the reporters.

Several " Wants," wanted no longer, have been

laid aside.

The " New Year's Song to the Seven Bellers,"

not having a sufficiently explicit meaning attached

to it, has been omitted.

•* c<
Bravo,"' ;i word lVe((\icutly Itivishcd on the Arctic stage.
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Winter Quarters, rcbniary, 1851.

The first golden hues that fringed the clouds

in the heavens to the southward, were hailed as

harbingers of the coming sun, and all felt pleasure

at the prospect of having once again among us

an old and a tried friend ; but when that glorious

orb appeared above th<! horizon, and gladdened

nature by his presence, each heart throbbed with

joy at the animating sight.

With his presence the shadows of an eternal

Arctic night have been dispelled, and a new impetus

given to everything. Life and daylight have ushered

into our world a new action, and have raised from us

the thick mantle of desolate gloom which has lain

upon us, an incubus, during the terrible winter.
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When we contrast the feelings whieh the returning

sun has generated in our bosoms, with those we

experienced as it vanished from our longing sight,

and as we acknowledge the benefits of its cheering

influ(!nc(^ we can readily understand the veneration

that actuated the votaries of the Magian Philosophy

;

and, in the absence of the sublimest philoso))hy ever

granted to man, we can almost excuse the idolatry of

the sun-worshipper.

Great indeed must have been his veneration for

this majestic orb of fire— the throne, as he believed,

of the Ruler of the Universe ; for as the travelliir on

ihv vast continents of Asia and America finds their

plains studded with magnificent ruins—remains of

temples erected to this luminary—he stands amazed

when such vast structures as Baalbec, Palmyra,

Persepolis, and Pachacamac, rahc their ruined,

though stupendous heads, amid solitary and im-

mense deserts. The Persians, grandi^r in their

ideas, and more deeply iml)ued with the feeling

of adoration, have chosen the summits of those

mighty monarchs of the earth—the mountains—to

celebrate! the rites in honour of the visible object of

tlieir idolatry. To this day, it is said, the sacred fire

burns unquenched on the heights of the Guebre's

mountain.

With the glorious light in. the heavens a new era

I' 2
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has oponod to us

—

ow full of hopo and trust. W<'

look back with foolings of gratitude to that great

and incomprehensible Being, who has brought our

Expedition saf(^ through mr.iy dangers, and has

watched over us through the solid gloom of a cheer-

less winter.

With hearts full of healthfid anticipation, and

bounding with a desire to a(;eomplish our mission,

we look forward to those happy days, when, burst-

ing the fearful mystery that hangs over the fate of

our missing countrymen, we may succeed in striking

off their fetters, and releasing them from elements

more despotic in their sway than tlie worst of tyrants,

we may carry them to friends and a nation who will

welcome tiicm back with op(>n arms.

'ki^i^^^^Vr, iMvii-^i r.vii^i52fii
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AVORSHir OF THE S T N.

Tilt' sun lias returned !— the author of light, the

ruler of the seasons, the vivifier of vegetable life,

the restorer of colour to the Arctic wanderer, after

an absence of thirteen weeks, has again come among

us

!

The object of millions of prostrate adorers, this

glorious luminary was alike the principal emanation

of Ormuz, the good spirit of the Persians, and

the great visibh; god of the Peruvians ; alik(! the

" pliajboea lamj)as" of the Greeks, and the glorious

orb

" Wliicli gladdened on the mount ain-t ops, tlio lioarts

or tlio Clialda'an slieiili(;rd.s, fill they poured

Thcnibclves in ovisotis."

All heathen nations, whatever has l)een their

creed, have mingled in their mythology an adoration

of the sun. Thousands of Magian priests, on the

hill-to])s of Iran, watched its rising with faces

turned towards the east ; and when, at length, bright

Mithras, in a Hood of brilliant light, rose ujion their

view, all the pmud hierarchy of Persia, attired in
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gorgeous silki^n robes, fell on their faees to tiie

ground, in speechless adoration.

Believing in an Omnipotent Being, Creator of all

tilings, and in two emanations from Him, Ormuz

and Ahriman, the good and (!vil sjjirits, whose

eont(!ntions tilled the world, Ormuz, the author oi

light, was worshipped under the symbol of fire and

the sun ; and tliis religion, whose origin is lost

in the mists of ancient history, was reformed by

the tamous Zoroaster, in the reign of Gushtasp, and

restored by Ardshir with redoubled splendour, flou-

rished for four hundred years ; and the three days'

carnage of Cadesia, the desperate conflicts of Jalula

and Nevahend, and the storming of Ctesiphon, wen;

insutKcient to break the sj)irit of its supporters,

who, while the crescents of the Arabian impostor

rose above their mined temples, worshipjied their

God in the recesses of the mountains ; and, even at

the present day, th(^ opulent Parsees of Bombay and

Gujerat, and the persecuted Guebres of Persia, retain

the much-loved religion of their ancestors.

The Peruvians, whose religion has been probably de-

rived from the Persians or Hindoos, worshipped the sun

as the great author of their happiness. They believed

that the sun was but the instrument of good in the

hands of Pachaeamae, or the Supreme Being, One-

third of the reveiuie was appropriated to his use, and
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tlu' his temples, filled with gold, were to be found in

every village of the empire. The Feast of Raymi

was celebrated when the sun, having touched the

southern extremity of its course, returned, as if to

gladden the hearts of his chosen people ; and the

avarice of Pizarro, the bigotry of Valverde, and the

cruel massacres perpetrated by their followers and

successors, with difficulty rooted this religion from

the land, and replaced it with slavery and ex-

tortion.

The Greeks believed it to be the chariot of

Apollo, and their philosophers disputed whether it

were a flat piece of iron, a tiery mass, u humid

exhalation, or a hollow boat; while a Roman

Emperor became a high priest of the Sun of

Emesa, and forced the Senate and people to

prostrate themselves before a conical black stone,

which had fallen from the mighty deity.

Such has been the adoration paid by the calm

and thoughtful Persian, the simple Peruvian, the

subtle Greek, and the haughty Roman, to this

great dispenser of blessings to mankind. But how

much more did those northern nations, who lost it

for so many weeks, feel the reviving influence of its

return ; and accordingly the greatest festival of thi;

ancient Scandinavians was instituted to celebrate the

return f)f the sun.
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Wc also had lost sight of its radiant beams for

ninety-six days;* and with us, though the winter

has flown past with mirth and conviviality, the sun's

return has been hailed with as great satisfaction as

that expressed by the worshippers of Odin ; for now

the gloomy floe is lighted wyt with pleasant sun-

beams, the colour returns to our faces, and the mer-

cury will rise in the thermomet(!r.

I remain,

Sir,

Yours very sincerely,

CLIO.

* Niiictv-lwo (lav* below the liorizon.
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUUOKA HORKALlS.

STiiAM IS TIIK AUCTK KK(,|()NS—THE 1(10 liKSfUoM'.U.

Exliiicl, ]S5U.

There was nu time fur tlnnkiiiii,- ; action, and not

consideration, was necessary. Tlie ice was closing

around us, and the squadron still several miles in

advance : rejoin it we must. Through, or over, this

neck the ' Intrepid' must go. Sawing was useless,

a mere waste of time, then; was no alternative but

give it the " stem." "Go a-head, full

speed," was the word of command ;
" stem on,"

she goes, the concussion is terrific ; the vessel

tr(>mbles from head to tatfrail. The stubborn ele-

ment bends and cracks, but does not break. " Stop

her!" "Turn astern!" let us try it again. "Go

a-head with all speed you can give her ;" the

greater portion of the crew is now on the ice,

with parties sent from the ' Assistance ' and

' Resolute,' to assist in clearing away. She comes

—she comes with additional f(jrcc—stand clear

—

the ice breaks—hurrah ! A j)iece thirty feet

square is adrift, other lieavy masses spout from
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undcrnciith the main floes making a wonderful clear-

ana!, grapnels over tlie bow, hook on the pieces,

take a turn inboard—tin'n astern— stoj) her—un-

hook the grapnels ; this manoeuvre was rei)eated

over and over again with similar success, until the

noble craft seemed no longer a piece of meeiianism,

but a thing of life ; some ferocious beast bounding

on, and crushing the barri(!r that o))posed it.

To the spectator the sc(uie was novel and inte-

resting, the "gallows" men-o'-war's men hurrah'd

and laughed at the sport, while " hoary-headed v,xy>c.-

ricnce"—those veterans who had irrown utcv in

Arctic service, stood gaping with astonishment at

the " ice-destroyer," smashing a tloe six feet thick

as if it had been a sheet of glass.

She now makes a desjjerate and final effort, the

barrier is broken, she is through—she is free, and

the silent shores of Melville Bay echo the astounding

cheers of a hundred seamen, as she dashes with

lightning speed towards her consort the ' Old Assist-

ance '
'tis true, the ' Intrepid' was adrift

three days from the squadron, but during that period

she performed feats unparalleled in the ann lis of

Arctic navigation. No human pers(!verance, no

degree of physical energy, no known mechanical

power save the " strong arm of steam," could have

en iibled us to regain our position ; and thv day is not

.p»«!fffr^*"<E-^
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I'iir distant, when that mighty power (I speak of

steam), which is gradually revolutionizing the civi-

lized world, will estahlish a new era in the history

of the Arctic regions. 1 rememher the first steamer

that ever floated on liritish waters, I saw her make

her maiden effort in 1812 on the glassy waters of

th(> Clyd(! ; and I have lived long enough to sec

a steam-shij) of war navigate the Polar Seas.

How gratifying must it he to the shades of

Fulton and Henry Bell, should they he permitted

from their emj)yrcal ahodes to siuvcy the innumer-

ahle offspring of their gcMiius, hearing th(! flag of

every nation, crowding evc^ry harhour, and traversing

the sea from the Indus to flu; Poles.*

I remain,

Sir,

A. n.

* I iiiiglit have been eleven or thirteen, as T quote from memory,

and was llien very younj^; althon^Hi 1 still reeoUeot the dress, (ignre

and features of the [lersnn pointed ont to me as Henry Bell, as he

stood alone and a[)arl from the assembled hundreds that crowded

Greenock quays, awaiting the arrival of the little 'Comet' from her

iirst trip to Glasgow.

As she approached the quay, the old town of Greenock rung with

the elieers of the crowd, with the e.\ce|)tion of the watermen and

others who get their living on the water, who assailed Bell with

hisses and groans.
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IllSTOMY nV CORNWALI.IS AND (lUlFKITM ISLANDS,

NO. III.

Sitiiat(!(l Ix'tAvcon the scvciitv-tourth iir.d scventv-

sixth p;inill('ls of liititude, iind Ixniiidcd hv Welling-

ton Ciuuincl DU tlu! cast, and the Polar Sea on the

south, Cornwallis Island is iicrhaps one of the

most dreary and desolate spots that can well he

conceived.

Its seventy or eighty miles of known coast line

present an unbroken ridge of monotonous limestone!

hills, where the action of a vigorous frost has rent

large masses of the rock to pieces, and rolled them

in extensive landslips on the beat.'h. Tins is more

especially the case on the eastern coast to the north-

ward of Barlow Harbour, which has been explored

for the distance of about ten miles ; and beyond, as

far as the eye can reach, the forbidding hills wen;

seen to tread away to the northward far—far perhaps

into the great Polar Basin towards regions never seen

by mortal man, and forming the western shore of

Wellington Channel.

On this coast, two streams—one (tf them a

^jtt^^fel
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lumdrcd fret nrross at its mouth, and the otlicr

tnrinii\;z a splendid cascade, which, tailing; over a

clilV three hundred feet hi|;h, jm'scnts a picturesque

and heautit'ul appearance—are the only things which

hrcak the dreary sameness of the coast.

Barlow llarhour, which, with a narrow entrance

for a distance of ahoiit half a mile, opens out into a

lar^e hasin, is hounded hy the same limestone hills

risinji: al)ru|)tly from a hroad shin«>;ly plain ; and on

their sunnnits an extensive tahle land stretches far

around with an ajiparently ind)roken level, but which

is prohahly intersecti^l hy those precipitous ravines

which are not detected until the observer is on the

i)rink. The sides of one of these indeed, which runs

up from th(! south corner of Barlow Harbour, are

almost perj)endiciJar, and so steep that the crossing

over it would be attended with much danger.

CajK; Ilotham, at a distance of about six miles

from Barlow Harbour, and forming the south-

eastern extreme of the island, is a bold and lofty

rock running uj) into a peak with an appearance

which resembli's the well-known Corcovado at Rio

do Janeiro. Jicyond it the two remarkable table lands

described by Parry as " somewhat resembling boats

turned botto n upwardspwards, are the most promment

objects in the whole line of coast, and when much

refracted assume tlie shaj)es of haystacks, boats, and
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I

huttrosscs. The soundings close to the shore between

tliis point Jind Barlow Harbour vary between four and

sixteen fathoms.

The coast westward of Ca[)e Hotham runs for a

distance of nine or ten miles without presenting any-

thing very remarkable in feature, save som(! rugged

though picturesque ravines, which are, however, to Ix;

found in most parts of the island. At this distance

a deep bay, with a broad entrance, and soundings of

from ten to three fathoms in every jiart of it, would

form a commodious harbour of refuge ; from the

breadth of its entrance it is probable that the ice

clears out of it at a very early season of the year

;

and Assistance Bay will be found to j)ossess more

advantages as a winter harbour than any other krown

in Parry arcliij)elag().

Frequented by hares, foxes, and ptarmigan in the

autumn, and by probably all the animals that were

found at Melville Island in the spring, and suj)plied

with fresh water by several streams, and a cimin of

lakes which run up the countiy in a north-westerly

direction, as far as has yet i)een explored ; this bay

certainly possesses more attractions than any other

object on the coast of this desolate island.

Proceeding along the coast for a distance of thirteen

miles we next arrive at a deep inl(!t which has received

the name of Resolute Bay, and the hills at this place
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recede for a considerable distance from the beach,

which has more gradual ascent than in any other part

of the island east of Bruce Bay. Near the bay are

two small lagoons.

Cape Martyr—a bold headland—ris<^s from this

low beach, and the view from its summit extends on

a clear day over a large tract of country, which, witli

occasional irregularities, on the whole decreases

gradually in hcnght until at a distance of thirty miles

to the north-west where it approaches very close to

Bathurst Island, the coast becomes very low. Cape

Martyr forms to a south-east point of a small bay, and

beyond it arc two or three small islets.

Such is the coast of Cornwallis Island as far as

has yet been ascertained. The interior has never

been explored, and except over the low land beyond

Cape Martyr, and along the chain of lakes at the

head of Assistance Bay, it is to be feared that from

the frequency and perpendicularity of the ravines,

the dithculties of an inland journey would be very

great.

Griffith Island, at a distance of about ten miles

south of Cape Martyr, and with its south-east extreme

bearing west-south-west from Cape Hotham, is about

fourteen miles long and seven broad, and with

bold limestone cliffs rising to a height of about five
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hundred feet, is but ti miniiiturc of its more extensive

prototype.

Its ravines, though on a smaller scale, arc of the

same character, as are also its table lands, and shingly

beach ; and while it possesses no bay or inlet, yet a

deep indentation of the coast at its north-west ex-

tremity, where tht; ice has forced up the shingle into

broad terraces, though probably from its position never

entirely clear of ice, yet forms a very remarkable

feature of the island.

Parry—for what reason it does not appear

—

thought that the south-east part of this island was com-

posed of sandstone, and remarks that the dip of the

strata was at a considerable angle to the south-east. In

the ravines, howovi-r, on the north side of the island

they point in a ditterent direction, and though of a

sufficiently gloomy and f()rl)i(lding appearance, yet

possess many of those beauties which would make

fitting scenes for some of the creations of a Salvator

Rosa or a Caspar Poussin.

TO UK ( (i\Ti.\n;i>.
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WOLSTENIIOLME SOUND.

WoLSTENHOLME Sound, discovered by Baffin in

1615, was not again visited until 1818, when Captain

Sir Joiin Ross, breaking throngh the darkness that

i>nveloped the geography of the Frozen Ocean, con-

..nd the discoveries, and brought to light the accu-

1 ate and truthful statements of that great and energetic

navigator.

This Sound, in long. 69° 30' W., and lat. 76"

34' N., extends in a north easterly direction for about

thirteen miles from Cape Athol; the large island

of Agpcn divides its entrance into two, and a tongue

of land forms two bays, in one of which the " North

Star" wintered.

The shores of the Sound, from Cape Athol, rise

suddenly and loftily to the height of one hundred and

eighty to two hundred and fifty feet, and arc stratified

in appearance ; as you proceed to the northw^ard

these shores gradually slope, until becoming more

gentle, they terminate in fertile valleys covered with

moss, over which, as vvc walked we felt as if Persia

had sent her softest material to give comfort to the

Arctic Hiiihlander. On these nw spi

Q
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seen grasses, the ranunculus, poppy, sorrel, the

dwarf willow, and saxifrage in tolerable plenty.

Beyond the tongue of land mentioned above, the

settlement of Igloo Umanak stands, more regularly

and more solidly built than the habitations on the

eastern shores, and beyond this again, w(^ saw an

opening, which, according to the Esquimaux, ter-

minated in a large bay.

The animals which frequent tiiese shores are, deer,

white bears, seals, walrus(!S, foxes, hares, lemmings,

wolverine ; and eider ducks, rotges, dovekics, looms,

glaucus gulls, kittiwakes, and fiJmar petrc .s, abound.

Tliis Sound has only becui visited by Baffin, (who

called it after his patron. Sir John Wolstenholme), the

" North Star," and ourselves.

Our visit to this Sound was replete with interest.

Jumbled and incoherent reports of two vessels

having passed by Cape York ; of their having visited

some large and open bay to the northward, and of

their crews having been murdered by the natives, made

it incumbent u])on us, ere crossing Baffin's Bay, to

search these places and inv(>stigate the matter tho-

roughly.

These reports were obtained from the Arctic High-

landers of Cape York, through Sir J(jhn Ross' inter-

preter, (an Es(p from South Greenland), who|Uimaux,

but imperfectly understood their dialect. We felt that

i
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the
there existed in tiiem a solution of the mvsterv

which for several years past had hung over the miss-

ing Expedition, and hope, which had burned steadily

as the flame on the altar of Vesta, now, for the first

time, wavered in our breasts. If these reports proved

true, our brave countrymen had met their fate ere

they had opened the portal of their discoveries, and

the object of their expedition crushed at its birth.

But a second visit to the natives of the Cape, to

confirm these reports, became necessary, when Mr.

Petersen, the Danish interpreter of Captain Penny's

Expedition, accompanied us. He could find no foun-

dation for the report from the Esquimaux, all he

could ascertain was that a ship had wintered in a

bay to the northward. We determined, however, to

allow no doubt to exist concerning this report ; the

search was determined upon, and Captain Ommanney,

who commanded it, tooii with him one of thi' natives

(Erasmus York), who volunteered to accompany.

We entered on our search on one of those calm

and beautiful days only to be seen in these regions,

the reality of which dwarfs all description. Shaping

a course between Wolstenholme Island and the main,

we opened the magnificent Sound which bears the

same name, and here our eyes were gladdened by the

diversity of curved lines which, in the far distance,

limited the powers of vision, though beyond, the

Q 2
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eternal glacier of Greenland was lost in the faint blue

of the heavens.

As the " Intrejjid"—the first steam-vessel that has

ever entered this Sound—ploughed her way through

the glassy surface, we ])assed several large blocks f)f

ice, upon which lay basking in the sunshine the huge

walrus, the elephant of these waters, his tusks glisten-

ing with each roll of liis enormous head.

Every object on these shores became, from the

nature of our search, inter(\sting in the extreme

;

evt>ry nook and recess was examin(;d by telescopes,

and every means taken to discover traces of thos(; we

were in pursuit of.

Upon a gentl(! slope which, from the high granitic

peaks above, came calmly to pay its obeisance to the

waters below, several huts were (>l)served. An excla-

mation of joy was eli('ited by the discoverers, and

preparations were made to explore these footprints

of human beings.

Landing on a shingly b(>a(h, the first object wc

stumbled upon was a Goldner's preserved meat tin ;

in this small article a positive proof existed of one of

our Arctic ships having visited the spot ; further on

another was picked up, and as we proceeded, many

small articles with the broad arrow were found. As

with the discovery of these olyects, and the knowledge

that Goldner iiad su])plied Franklin's expedition, the
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has

suspicion wc had entertained now tended to a realiza-

tion ; wc approached the huts with feelings of dread,

and when we stepped into these dwelling places the

scene of desolation that off(?red itself was one that

struck a damp and gloom upon the heart. Huddled

together in numbers, lay a heap of human beings,

neglected and abandoned, as if the angel of death had

taken possession of the land, and by some sudden

stroke had extinguished the flame of life in these

regions.

Here then had we come upon dead bodies. Appre-

hension and a fearful anticipation swayed our breasts,

the thought that these might be the remains of our

unfortunate countiymen made us gloomy and sad

;

but anxious to clear up the dreaded doubt, we raised

the seal-skin which served them as their winding-

sheet, when the long black hair, the copper-coloured

skin, the high cheek-bone, revealed them to us as the

remains of the unfortunate Esquimaux, victims—as

we afterwards learned—to a recent epidemic. It was

a sight that struck a chill through the heart, and one

that cannot easily be effaced from the memory. Age

and youth ; the manly father by his stalwart son ; the

tender mother by her cherished babe, lay here without

distinction of years, of sex, of relationship.

We have stood on the field, after battle and

carnage iiad done their worst ; we have witnessed
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human beings, by hundreds, dug out from beneath

the ruins caused by the explosion of a powder

magazine, and mangled and torn by the cannon's

shot—the sight was indeed a wretched one ; but the

excitement, the pillage, and plunder, that wore doing

their deeds of infamy, tended to obliterate all sense

of compassion and of fellow-feeling: but here,

where a beautiful sky and a scene of placidity

reigned above and around, the contrast was too

great ; and the unfortunate Arctic Higlilander, lay-

ing dead in his hut, produced an effect more

striliing, and aroused more piteous and more me-

lancholy feelings.

Saddening as this spectacle was, the having made

certain of the bodies not beting those of our coim-

trymcn, took away the heavy load which had pre-

viously oppressed us.

Relieved from our present fears, we urged on-

wards tow^ards the head of the bay, where stood

a magnificent pile of nature's fashioning. Like the

huge masses which spot Egypt's sandy deserts, this

mound rose a vast truncated pyramid. Anxiously

did York point to it as to the key that was to

open to us the mystery which as yet remained un-

explained.

Onwards we steamed ; l)ut era floubling North Star

Mount, we discovered cairns on the south-east shore

:

II
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these wc left to be examined on our return. We
anchored in a small harbour, and landing at the

settlement of Igloo Umanak, we discovered that

the huts were empty, but in their construction more

comfortable than those we had lately examined.

Further vestiges of our countrymen's visit were also

found about them.

Extending our search beyond this, we discovered

several graves—loose stones piled in guise of a cover-

ing—in which the bones of an Arctic Highlander

lay blanching, the characteristics of the race stamped

upon these remains. Several articles were picked

up ; a tub, a check shirt, hose, a leaf from the

" History of England," a sheet from the " London

Journal," broken bottles, &c, : still we found nothing

that could account for their presence.

The cairns wc had seen, ere coming to an anchor

off Igloo Umanak, became now our especial search
;

these, wc felt sure, would raise the veil of darkness

that as yet hung over us.

At the foot of North Star Mount, the tirst cairn

was examined ; and as the stones forming the pile

were pulled down, an expression of eager anxiety

was depicted on each countenance, which increased

as from amidst of its stony covering a tin cylinder

was discovered, from whence the following document

was extracted :
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" This paper is placed here to certify, that H.M.S,

' North Star ' was beset, at the east side of Melville

Bay, on the 29 th of July, last year, and gradually

drifted from day to day, until, on the 26th of

September, we found ourselves abreast of Wolsten-

holme Island ; when perceiving the ice a little; more

loose, and the Sound perfectly clear, wo made all

])lain sail, and pressed her through it, anchoring in

the lower part of the Sound that evening, and ar-

rived in the Bay on the 1st of October, where

she remained throughout the winter.

" It is my intention to leave as soon as the

breaking up of the ice will permit, and prosc^cute

my voyage in search of the Arctic ships.

(Signed) " J. Saunders,

MASriCll AM) COMMANDKlt.

" Noi-tli Star Bay, Wolstcnliolmc Souud,

"April 15tli, 1850.

" Lat. 70° 3i' N. ; long. GO" 30' W."

The two cairns on the opposite shore were also

visited: each contained a document similar to the

one deposited in the first. At the foot of the

largest and most regularly built one, we found four

graves, with tombstones, on which the names of

seamen, belonging to the ' Nortii Star,' were written

;

i
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and in the jjnpcr the following list of their names

was added :

"William Sharp, A. B., died 1st of November,

1849.

" William Brisley, boatswain's mate, died 3 1 st of

January, 1850.

" Richard Baker, A. B., died 7th of April, 1850.

"George Deverell, A. B., died 17th of May,

1850."

On the back of this paper the date, " 3rd July,

1850," was written.

As we contemplated these sad memorials of our

departed countrymen, one consolation was felt by

us—they had died surrounded by friends, and by

all the appliances which a Christian charity could

afford ; and their last wishes were confided to those

who had been their fellow-sufferers throughout a

dreary and wretched Arctic winter. Thus far they

had been happy ; but when we recal the glowing

anticipation that swelled our breasts, on joining our

Expedition ; when we think with what fondness

we dwell upon the happiness that will gladden our

hearts, as the shores of dear England will again

burst upon us ; we may be permitted to let fall a

tear, and to pity the lot of those whose remains lay

amid the granite monuments of nature, thousands of

miles from their native homes.
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These papers speak plainly tlu; history of the

* North Star,' whicli vessel, tliwarted in her ori-

ginal design, iuul been foreed into tlie Sound, and

had, unprepared, wintered amid these regions of

eternal ice.

Substituting for these documents other details of

our pro(.'(edings, we rebuilt the cairns ; and placing

a sej)arati! memorial on the heights of Wolstenholme

Island, we crossed the Bay of Baffin, with hope

newly raised, and ready and anxious to set about the

search anew.
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TO THE KDITOR OK THE AURORA HOREALIS.

yUESllON UELATIVE TO XUE UNE 01-' moI'ULSION.

Sir,

You arc in ii boat in a proper position for pulling

;

your oar is in a crutch, on the port gunwale; : you

pull, and th(! boat will go to starboard, of course.

Suppose, then, from the outside of the starboard

gunwale, you erect an outrigger or platform, on

which you may sit or stand, removing the oar from

the port gunwale to the starboard, placing it in a

crutch sutiicicntly high so as to work clear of the

opposite gunwale—then pull; will the boat still go

to starboard ?

I remain. Sir, &c.

A. B.

«;
>0\

i-vM
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rORTU(JUESE ARCTIC DISCOVERIES.

In the (lospcratc stni;2:j2:li^ bi'tweon Clirlsti.inity and

Islamism, whicli raged in Spain for several centuries,

a kingdom arose in its western extremity, wiiich was

destined to ])lay a conspicuous part in the fj;reat

revolutions of Euiupe. Alphonso, Count of Besanron,

who, from a simple French knight, became the tirst

King of Portugal, was the ancestor of that illustrious

line of monarchs who gave so great an impulse in

after-ages to mercantile discovery; and his follower,

De Costa, was the ancestor of those gallant adven-

turers who wi're destined to tiu'ow a passing lustnjon

Portug\iese Arctic; discovery.

From the expulsion of the Moors, and the destruc-

tion of the pretensions of the Castilians by Nuno

Alvarcs, in the famous battle of Aljuharrota, A.D.,

1385, to the conquest of the Ceiita by John in 1415,

the power of the Portuguese gradually increased ; and

under the auspices of Ids son their geographical dis-

coveries commenced.

Seated in the balcony of his beautiful retreat of

Sagres, on the .sumnnt of Cap*' St. Vincent, the
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munificent Prince Henry, the navigator, viewed the

vast expanse of the Atlantic, and sent forth expedi-

tions from 1418 to 14G3, which rounded Cape Nun,

discovered Porto Santo and Madeira, peopled the

Azores, and doubled Cape Blanco.

In 14G3 this noble-minded Prince died, in the

G 7th year of his age; but the incentive he had given

to Portuguese adventure was not destined to die with

him, for soon afterwards Bartholomew Diaz sighted

the Cape, and Cavilham and Payva, starting from

Lisbon in search of the famous Prester John, and

descending the Red Sea, the one was murdered, and

the other, after visiting Calicut, Goa, and Sofala,

died covered with honours in Abyssinia, A.D., 1525.

From this time, the commercial ardour of this

nation continued to increase. Vasco de Gama, for

the first time, rounded the Cape of Good Hope, and

reachiniir Calicut, returned in safety to Lisbon—Cabral

discovered the Brazils—the famous Albu(juerque con-

quered Goa, Calicut, Ormuz, and Malacca, and

established settlements in the Spice Isles—while the

marvellous adventures of the notorious Mendez Pinto

in China and Japan astonished Europe, and tempted

Shakespeare to incredulity.

In the meanwhile the Arctic expeditions had pro-

ceeded apaec.'. John Cortereal, the descendant of that

Uuight who had aecomj)anied Alphonso of Besaneon,
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sailed from Lisbon in 1460, and after rediscovering

Newfoundland, proceeded for several hundred miles

along an unknown coast—probably Labrador—until

he was stopped by icebergs, and discovered the

entrance of the famous straits of Anian, that chimera

which was so long supposed to be the true north-west

passage—it might have been the entrance to the Gulf

of St. Lawrence? His sons Caspar and Michael

sailed to complete the discoveries of their father, but

were never again heard of The Portuguese fisheries

on the banks of Newfoundland, however, tlourislied

until the downfal of the nation, and at on(^ time

reckoned three hundred vessels from the ports of

Viana and Aveiro alone.

The prosperity of Portugal was destined to l)e but

short lived. For a period of about one hundred anil

ninety years it blazed forth with unrivalled splendour,

creating a complete revolution in the ideas of Euro-

peans, destroying tlie mercantile; power of Venice and

Genoa, by licr discovery of the Cape, settling both

the Brazils and great part of the East Indies, and

producing one of the finest epic poems of modern

times ; but the monarchy had no sound foundation,

ordained as It was to play for a time a very important

part in the history of tht; world ; the iieroic reign of

Sebastian was its last transient gleam of glory ; the

battle of Alcassar was its death knell, it passed under
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the yoke of Spain, and its greatest poet truly ex-

claimed on his death-bed. '* I have returned not only

to die in my country's bosom, but to die ivith her,"

for she has now fallen so low in the scale of nations

as to have become a bye-word and a reproach.

Camocp sung her earliest glories in describing the

battle of Aljubarrota, and says Schlegel, " at the

proudest moment of that brief and glorious period,

a great natit)nal song brok(; forth like tlie dying notes

of the fabled swan, a dirge for tlie departed hero-

nation."

r 'U'lfrs,

TO THE EDITOK OF THE AURORA HOREALIS.

Sir,

Having, early in life, visited the shores of Den-

mark, and subsequently her colonies on the coast

of Greenland, I venture to give you a brief sketch

of those parts of tliat country wliieh I saw, and of

her progress in Arctic (Uscovery.

Copenliagen, tlie capital of Denmark, is a large

and elegant city, about six miles in circumference,

and has one hundred thousand inhabitants. Many
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of thp streets are intersected by canals. The fronts

of the buildings are of Norwegian marble, and

exceedingly handsome. The most remarkable build-

ing is the Royal Observatory, so constructed that

carriages may ascend to its very summit.

On the road between Copenhagen and Elsinorc

there is a noble avenue of elm-trees, of vast size,

which bespeak the growtli of centuries. There is

something about these stately trees, with their huge

branches meeting over the centre of the road, which

puts one in mind of Gothic; architecture, and gives

an effect of romantic grandeur.

Elsinorc, a place at which ships trading to the

Baltic, pay toll, is of great importance as a har-

bour of refuge. Cronenburg Casth; is the only

remarkable building in the place, and opposed Nelson,

before his attack on Cojicnhagen, by whom one of

the pinnacles on its tower was shot, and has never

been replaced.

From Copenhagen, many adventurers have sail( d

in search of unknown countries in the Arctic seas.

Munk's voyage, in 1619, when he entered Hudson's

Bay, is well known; and, in addition to this, the

Danes sent five or six expeditions in search of the

lt)st colony of Greenland, between that date and

1741, when the famous missionary, Hans Egede,

sailed with fortv persons from liergcn, to establish
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a settlement in Greenland. This great and gpod

man endured terrific hardships, battling with the

ingratitude of the Esquimaux and the lukciwarmness

of his own countrymen, till 1736, when having been

relieved by the philanthropic Moravians, he returned

to Denmark, and died a.d. 1 740.

Meanwhile the Moravians, under their chief mis-

sionary, Stack, continued in the laudable and Chris-

tian endeavour which Egede had begun ; many

Esquimaux were converted, the settlements of Lcich-

tenfels, Godhaub, and Leifly, were founded, .and the

Danish colonies became permanent.

In 1771, Stack died; but still the pious work

commenced l)y Eged(% and ably followed out by

him, has gradually progressed, and the condition of

the natives of Greenland has been greatly ame-

liorated bv their Danish masters, whose colonies still

exist on these inhospitable shores.

It now only remains for me to Ik)|)(' that this

short narrative of what I have seen and heard will

not prove wholly uninteresting to your readers.

I remain. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

w.
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RELIGION OF THE ESQUIMAUX.

No people in the world ever existed that had no

idea of a God ; and though the grossest and most

absurd superstitions and the most puerile conceits

have disgraced many of the heathen creeds, yet,

however numerous their deities have been, however

low their idea of a God has sunk, the belief in an

Omnipotent and Supreme Being has always re-

mained.

The complicated mythologies of Hindostan, Greece,

and Scandinavia, all had their Siva, Jove, or Odin

;

and whether He appeared under these names, or

under those of Jehovah, Pachacamar, Allah, or Buddh,

He alwavs retained the same attributes as an Al-

mighty Spirit.

We find that the character of the religion of a

country has depended generally on the peculiar tem-

perament of the people. Where they have led a

simple and pastoral life, their religion has been

equally simple.

Zenghis Khan established a pure theism among

the Tartars; Mahomet introduced the worship of

One God among tiie Arabs ; the mountaineers of
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the Alps, and tlie Ccvennes, embraced the simple

doctrines of Paulicius ; and the agriculturists and

hunters of Peru bowed down before their benefactor,

the sun.

On the other hand, when we examine the reli-

gions of thos(! countries who have settled in large

communities, and early obtained a facility of com-

munication, from their proximity to large navigable

rivers or the sea-coast, we find them to be mixed

up with the speculative philosophy of one people,

and the poetical creations of another, and generally

supporting a numerous and powerful hierarchy.

Again, among the Esquimaux of Greenland, whose

powers of thought arc so small, we find n^ligion

mad(! subservient to the grossest suj^erstitions, and

used by the angekoks or magicians for their own

knavish purposes. No trace is to be found of the

religion of their remote ancestors, save two or three

traditions concerning the Creation and tht; Deluge,

and most of them go no farther back than the time

of their arrival in Greenland. They believed tliat

the first man, named Kallah, came out of the earth,

and that a woman was produced from his thumb.

She it was that introduced death into the world,

by saying, " Let these die, that those who follow

may have room to live ;" a doctrine which her

descendants put to practical utility, by murdering

R 2
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all aged persons who have no children to provide

them with food. She brought forth the Kablunat,

or foreigners, who were exterminated by the Innuit.

This tradition obviously allu(l(>s to the destruction

of the Norman colony ; but it is possible that it

may also point to an oldiT one, concerning the

children of Seth and Cain.

They believed also that tiiere was once a great

flood, and that every soul perished but one man,

who struck the ground, and a woman rose, and they

rcpeopled the world.

Their religion, properly so called, is a most

wretched superstition. Tlieir good spirit is called

Torngarsak ; and lie, of course, is the oracle of the

Angekoks. The evil spirit is a woman named

Erloersortok, who is very tiiin, and eats the entrails

of departed souls. Lillagiksartok is the spirit of

the winds ; Tunnersoit, of the mountains ; and

manv othcns, that it would be useless to mention.

They believed in a tiiture state, and that their

souls, after hovering round the body for five; days

after death, be(;ame stars.

The crafty angekoks, who cheat the people l)y

their pretended ability to foretel future events, arc

initiated by retiring to a desert for some days, when;

they die, and come to Hfe again ; after which, they

may call down tlu; good spirit to have an interview
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with him, whenever it suits them. They are pro-

hahly the lazy and cunning part of the population,

who wish to live on the toil of their neighbours.

Any superstition so absurd as this can scarcely

be conceived, and yet the Moravian missionaries

have found great difficulty in converting the Green-

landers to Christianity, from their indifference and

obstinacy.

Such is the religion of this wretched people.

Their belief in a good spirit is only caused by tlie

knavery of their magicians, and their fears people; the

elements with innumerable evil demons of fantastic

shapes. It is based entirely on selfishness ; and the

Esquimaux will never feel the passion of love, or

the ardour of fricndshij), until, by the laudable

perseverance of the Moravians, these superstitions

have been supplanted by the glorious light of Chris-

tianity.

I remain,

Sir,

Yours verv sincerely,

CLIO.
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TIIK UlSl' AM) I'HCKiRKSS OF IMUNTINCI IN TIIK

AHCTIC SKAUClIlNd EXl'KDlTlOxNS.

Tlu! origin of printing in these desoliite regions

arose out of the desire to acquaint tliosc who have

so lonj; heen missing, that tlieir relief was at hand.

Thus we find, in a manner httle to have heen ex-

pected, printing forwanUng, even here, the great

cause of humanity. Thousands of sh|)s of j)aper and

silk with the news of our arrival stamj)ed upon them

have been scattered in every direction by the means

of balloons. Should these tidings by good fortune

have reached their destination, tliey will have raised

up at once fresli jjopcs and fresh endurance.

We next find printing employed as a means of

making known the forthcoming amusements of the

squadron, by which the tedium of the long night

has been wonderfully lessened. Here, let us remark,

were first observed the improvements arising from

leisure and emulation. In the first of a series of

well-executed bills, aimouncing the various amuse-

ments, we meet with the introduction of large capital

letters, giving at onc«i the appearance of art to the

wmm..
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work. Then followed the shaded letter, the double-

lined letter, and the white letter in bliiek relief.

Soon lifter, to the sur|)rise of most, a])i)eared an

illuminated bill, announcing a performance in honour

of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales's birth-

day, with a neatly-executed heading, consisting of

the plume and motto. Then came the bills of the

Royal Arctic Casino ; and here the tastefully carved

coat of arms which graced it called forth the ad-

miration of e\'ery one. When, to crown all, the last

programme of the Royal Arctic Theatre came forth

in great splendour; the coat of arms, the Prince

of Wales's plume, the delicately-carved rose, sham-

rock, and thistle, the border of oak leaves, acorns,

and laurel, spoke well for the industry and artistic

merit of all concerned.

Having thus traced, up to the present time, the

various stages of progress, let us now inquire into

th(> means possessed by those who have produced

such gratifying results. The press, and materials

belonging to it, were only sufficient for the ])urpose

of printing the papers attached to the balloon ; hence

a limit was placed to the ambition of the di-

rectors.

The eagerness with which all the productions were

sought after, requires to be seen to be understood.

The applicants for copies were not content with
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impressions on paper, but every variety of material

went to press in a most ludierous manner; silk

poeket-lmndkcrchiufs, shirts, calico, satin, and ev<'n

a blanket. Here wc fancied the furor would have

ceased, but, to our sur|)rise, one person brouj^ht a

monkey-jacket, and anothtr a chamois-leather.

This indeed must have been gratifying to the

printers ; and, to their credit be it spoken, during

the greater part of three days then; was a rapid

despatch of business. May they, in their futun^

attempts, succeed as well. Should the art of print-

ing at this establishment continue to improve; at the

same rate as heretofore, we will back our Arctic press

against the world.

In years to come, every little souvenir of our

sojourn here will be |)rized for thi; recollections it will

give rise to—of the comfort and amity that existed

among the members of the ' Austin happy family.'

i
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MCTliOROLOCiY FOR JANUARY Is:. I.

January was ushered in during a heavy gale

fronn the north-west, and throughout the nutnth

the average torco of the wind has exceeded that

of the preceding montiis. The temperature also

has heen eonsiderahlv lower.

The following tahle shows the comparative tem-

peratures for January for six dif^er«'nt yciu's in Arctic

voyages

:

of our

IS it will

t existed

amilv.'

I'll.Cf. Year. Ma\. Mill. Menu. Latiliidi'. Iiiiiit;itiulL'.

Mi'hill.' Itlaiiil . . |S;I() —.
*''" - 17" — :«H«) 7 J" IH'N, llii" IS' W

Wiiilcr Isliilid . . . ISlJJ - <;•• -:t7i" -22110 mi" 11' N K\" 1(1' \V

l({llM,lik .... ls-,<;t + 2::" — i.^." - 17 !»7 mi" 21' N. h2" 5(1' W,
I'orl lldvuii . . . IV.'.-, — 1 tr," - 4-'r." — 2h!II T.V' 11'

N' KS" 51' \V.

I'orl lii'i>|i(ilil . . . Is til — S-(i" — I.-." — :M H(i 7*' 5(1' N. 11(1" 12' W.
UIKii'illilliH I.slunil. Is.M - 11 -47" -HllX) 7'i" :U'.N. !).)" 211' W.

From the 1 3th to the 20th of January inclusive,

the weather was unusually severe, the mean tem-

perature of these eight days heing — 42'5
; the

maximum — 34, and the minimum — 47, showing

a range of only 1
3^.

The winds have still prevailed from the north-west

(juarter, and they may he said to he almost constant

from that direction, having continued for twenty- six
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(lays out of the month in the north-west; the remaining

(lays they were varial/le, changing suddenly in gusts

to various points of the compass. At times, an

upper current of wind has heen pereejitihle, tlu^

heavens having become obscured by a mist carried

up from a southerly direction in o|)position to a north-

west breeze, a fall in the barometer, with a rise

of temperature at the same time, indicating some

atmos})heric change. On these occasions snow has

fallen in very minute particles. On the 23rd,

the barometer fell to 2!) 34, the only apj)arent

cau.se being a tog-bank then pervading the south

horizon, which on the following day, was observed

to overspread tlu; sky in opposition to a north-west

wind. Snowdrifts have always accom])ani(^d strong

winds, causing a thick mist, though clear in the

zenith.

Tlu; Aurora Borealis has been seen more fre-

quently, though n(cr with that brilliancy by wliicii

it is often characterized in there regions. The

number of observations in the month of any im-

portance amounts to twelve, Ihe coruscations when

detached flitted from various points of the liorizon

in light fleecy clouds towards the zenith, sometimes

of a straw colour. When it has appeared in an

arch, its direction has been nearly north and south,

passing across the zenitli. On the evening of the
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20th, himinous beams of the Aurora were frequent

from the south-west to tlie north-west points, and

continued for several hours ; on th(; following day

we had fresh winds from the south-west. It has

been observed that wluui tliis j)henom('n()n appears

unusually intense in any particular quarter, that a

strong breeze has succeeded it from that pai'ticular

direction of the compass.

The first week in January was remarivable for

the number of falling stars : on the 2nd of January

sixteen were counted by a casual observer in the

space of a quarter of an hour. They were visible

in all ])arts of the heavens during this week, but were

most numerous to the south-west.

In other countries scientific men have assigned

fixed ])eriods for the prevalence of these meteors
;

it is tiicrefon^ important to notice the time when

they wen; most i)r(!valent during the winter. One

very bright meteor was seen on tlu; 3rd of January

at G P.M., .shooting towards the .south-west, leaving

a train of pale green light, and making an angle of

20° with the horizon.

There has been a larger proportion of falling snow

this month than in the foregoing, though in England

our definition of tlu' term snow differs so materially

witli its shape and a|)pearance ; it is therefore

neees.sarv to state that in this locality it consists
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of very minute ])articles, almost imperceptible utUil

observed to fall on some (lari< substance, but in

the course of an hour or two, the (|uantity which

accumulates is surprising.

It may not have escaped ol)servati()n during the

summei", when looking through the rays of the

sun, to perceive minute particles of frozen vapour,

sparkling as they descended—though the atmosphere

to all appearance was quite clear—like motes in a

sunbeam.

Paraselcnce were seen, hut mostly imj)erfe( t,

without any remarkal)le feature, and an ellij)tical

halo surrounding the moon has been frecjuent during

its first and last quarters.

Some very remarkal)le cases of refrartion oe-

eurred when the moon rose in tiie south-east. As

this luminary ai)p(ari'd on the horizon, her shapt;

was so distorted as hardly to be recognized, parti-

cularly on the 8th and 9th. Tlie weatlur at the

time was tran(|uil and clear ; light airs from north-

west; Bar. 29-85, Ther. — 3(r. The edges of

the moon, when seen through a glass, were tViiig<'d

with a light green and crimson border.

An increase of ligiit was j)erceptible in the first

week of January, when the arch to the south daily

expanded, .showing tiiat the sun was evidently on

the return. The lOtb was the first day the linge
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in a

ftrst

daily

tly on

linjr«'

of rose colom* was obscrvcid in tin; northern part

of i\w sky, such as liad l)oen watched (hu-ing th<^

d«'])arturc of the sun. From some atmospheric

cause these tints were not visible again until the

21st, when a beautiful arch again apj)eared towards

noon extending from north-east to nortli-west, the

centre of arch being 10 above the nortli mericHan.

It first appeared blue and indigo, changing to violet

and rose colour of most delicate hues. As the

liglit at noon increased, tliese tints became more

brilliant. On the 22nd, none but stars of tiie

first magnitude were visible ut noon, and on the

2Gth, the increase of light rend(!red them altogether

invisible.

None but thos(! who have been deprived of the

influence of liglit can appreciate the charm and

interest which is excited in the mind on beliohbiig

the graduid return of this indispensable agent wliich

produces such imj)ortant etlVcts on ni'u, iuid tht;

organized creation in gcieral.

A partial eclipse of the moon was observed on

the 17th; the imibra of the eartli was cast over

nearly one half of her upper (Use. It commenced

about 8 A.ISL, and terminated at a (juarier before

1 P.M., and occurred (hu'ing the moon's circuit of

tiie northern part of the heavens, and her passage

across tlu' meridian.
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Tin; thickness of the ico, us (Ictcrrninod by meii-

suivment on the 21st of Jiinuarv, is as follows :

Old floe

In ranal

Pn'ss(!(l up ico

Last foimd ice

Fog-hani\s have hccn frcciuciit along the southern

horizon, and in clear weather light vapour or frost

smoke has often been secni in the channel.

The strongest winds were experienced whilst the

nnoon was in apposition and conjunction.

hrt. lucllL'S

4 1

4 4

4 1

4
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outl\ern

or tVost

»ilst tlic

BAL MASQUE.

1 1.M.S. ' UKSOIiUTE.'

On Wednesday, the 12tli instant, tlie splendidly-

fitted up assembly room of the Royai Arctic Casino

was again filled to overflowing l)y all the rank, fashion,

and beautv of Gritfitli Island.

On the second occasion of a masked ball being

held on board of H.M.S. ' Resolute,' we cannot but

tender our best thanks to the officers of that ship

for having so successfully added to the public amuse-

ments of our little; colony. W 11 indeed may the

bills of the day have declared thi 'e would be " an

enormous outlay of time, talent, and material."

The two first of Jiese promises, without doubt, were

most amply tiilfilled ; and we were only sorry that

the circumscribed means of the last, consciquent on

our situation, should cause so great an outlay of

trouble and time to thobc engaged in the prepara-

tions. Yet, were we to enter into minute details of

all the decorations, the galaxy of light, &e., on their

'

i
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being road l)v thoso in our own dear land, they would

at once oxclaim, " But where have all these come

from : in the wilderness vou tell us of?"

That everybody might have amplc^ opjiortunity of

arranging their dresses with th(! greatest degree of

secrecy, and in the best manner, a house attached to

the siiij) was, as on the first occasion, decoratt'd,

heated, lighted, and rendered comfortable and con-

venient, far beyond our most sanguine expectations.

At tile same time, the ofKcers had kindly vacated

their cabins, and left them at the disposal of any

friends that cliose to take them ; so that none became

aware who passed in or out.

Flags, pictures, transparencies, and chandeliers,

formed the staj)le of the decorations ; but one that

attracted more attention tiian tlie others, if we may

judge; from the number who paid tiu'ir devoirs to it,

was a supper, prepared both in the Commander's

cabin and in tiie officers' mess, where, it is needless

to SJiy, the utmost mirth and good fellowsliip pre-

vailed, and a hearty welcome was given.

We camiot say tliere was quite sucii '.i varit'tv of

masks as on tlie former occasion, tlie < iia^'acters par-

taking more of the fancy than .he masked costume.

There were, however, scores of masks still, and the

incognitos well preserved. Of course, many of the

former ('ostumcs were there; but nearlv all on dif-
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come

[lity of

rri'C of

;Ik"(1 to

'oratt'd,

kI con-

t.itions.

Viicjvti'd
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incU'iit'rs,

)iu' tliat
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mandt'v's

nccdl'.'SN

;liip )»r«'-

.arii'ty of

(trs par-

n)Stumi'.

and tln!

tiv of thr

11 on dif-

frrcnt persons. Among the principal of tlic now

ones wero the M. C, as King Artaxominoiis, in

" Uonil)ast('s Furiosi) ;" a Spanisli scnorita, who had

transferred the star-spangled firmam(>nt to licr dress,

forming, in connection with gold lace, a c()mj)leti!

chain over every part of it ; a travelling tinker,

with an admirahly-sustained cry of " Old kettles to

mend ;" a Jew clothesman ; Mr. S
,
just sent

out in night costume hy his wife, to .s(!C what the

noise was ; a man, half white, half hlack, with a face

hoth at front and hack of iiis hody ; Sairey Ciamj)

;

and last, though not least (heing, \\v, must say, an

incuml)ranee to everyhodv around, and iierfectlv un-

fitted for these rooms) a jar of Warren's blacking.

Missing a white and hlack Carm'^lite monk for

some short time, who hurried oti when asked

if he was hound for Ostiiui, we were induced to

search for him, hut inriVectually, for some; iiours

;

at last, as a mendicant friar, we detected this for-

merly joyous old monk. Some peoj)le say, whilst

going down in the world, he had e\en lent himself

to puff for Warren's Blacking manufactory, l)y i)eram-

hulating the thoroughfares in the aforesaid monster

jar.

If it becomes nt)t invidious to distingui.sh, when

all did so admirably, we would certainly give the

palm, both in dress and sustainment (»f character, to

s

u
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the tniv«'llin^ tinker; imd for effectual disguise, with-

out covering the face, to Mr. S .

On the whole, we enjoy<'(l ourselves more, if

possihie, tlian on the former occasion ; and went

away with the rest, gratified throughout.

UOYAL INTHKIMI) SALOON.

On Friday, the 17th of .hmuary, we had agiiin

the pleasuH! of witnessing one of those delightful

little ent<'rtainments given on boiu'd th(! ' Intrepid.'

The Intrepid Saloon has been several times men-

tioned in our columns ; therefore, we shall only say,

that on this last occasion it, in our o|)inion, sur-

passed all that has hitherto lu'en done, and richly

deserved tlie plaudits whicli were liberally be-

stowed.

The great attraction of the evening was w'ithout

doubt the " gallantee" show, consisting of various

scenes taken from our outward-bouiul voyage. They

had two good qualities, which strongly recommended

them to our notice—originality in the Arctic regions,

and for being exceedingly anuising in themselves.

'
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'• Tlu! LitV i>t* a Sailor" was also well p)t up, and

we arc persuaded, were this perlorined on an Eng-

lish staire, would meet with much applause.

Then there were several songs, hoth sentimental

and connc ; and the song of a " l^ittle Soldier,"

showing how he had been entiei'd from his home,

was rapturously encored, when the tidented artist

gave a short original j)ro(luetion, which was also

well received.

An individual, familiarly known as "Kate's Young

Man," next |)r()ceedc(l, with a little ditty concerning

a young lady, named Miss Dohl»s. This was his

third appearance on the hoards, so that his fame is

too well established to stand in need of further

praise.

The " Standard Bearer " was beautifully sung by

another talented artist ; and the evening passed o^

very aicrceablv ; tlic onlv inconvcnicMiee felt beino-

the contined state of the atmosphere in the saloon,

which was as full as it could possibly be.

We hear it rumoured that there is to be another

night at the Intrepid Saloon, but we cannot vouch

for the truth of the report.

s 2
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TO CORUKhi'OiNDKNTS.

ASSWr.H TO QIKSTION IlELATIVi; T<i Till" I. INT. (iK ril(iftl,s|u\.

No: tlu' boat will then p> to porf, lu'ciuisi; llic

force which you applied, in ti\e tirst case, to the port

gunwale, you now ap|)ly to the starboard.

An oar is a lever of the second order; the wei<;ht

\V to he moved (that is, the boat) is Ixtween the

fulcnnn E and tiie power I'; ti>e power is, of course,

the force applied; and tiie jxiint of the blade at which

the bli (le of the oar is resisted by the water, is tlw

fulcrum.

T(J TIIK KDITOU OK TllK AUlJOItA UOUKAhlS.

ii ;

Mr. Editor,

May vve not call this " our middle; a<i;e?" and for

those reasons, it is the middle of the month and

century, of our preparations for sprin^r travelliii<r, of

our beard growinj;, and here it is also a truly bar-

barous aire. Our season of a<rriculture is also far
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adviintrd—witness our boxes of mustard and cress.

We arc midway between tbr winter nigbt and

pcrju'tual day ; also, we trust, midway thnmgh our

sojourn at winter (juarters.

Zero bas reacbed bis zenitb, tbe auroras decrease in

number and brillianey ; but " our Aurora" now enters

upon its second bait-dozen numbers. May it tlourisb,

notwitlustanding tb(! natural decline of tbe brigbt

and mysterious pbenomenon after wbieb it is named
;

and may it sbed rays of ligbt as interesting and less

transient, to stimulate us to meet cbeerfullv our

future trials, and to trace in unfading lines tbe bis-

tory of tb(! dark ages, from vvbicb wc liave just

emerged.

ON Sir.VVTNd r.KlNG C()NTINUl<:i).

Several iron-bearted old s(!rvants, wbo bave sbarply

attended upon tbeir former masters for tbe last

twenty years, are in want of places.

AcUlrpss to the Absocialion of Razors.
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VllI,

Winter Quarters, Marcli, 1851.

Were a stranger to look down from the heights

of Griffith's Island, upon the scene of drear deso-

lation, which, notwithstanding the sun's glorious

presence, surrounds our squadron, he would he

struck with amazement.

Instead of the variegated verdure of the fields,

the grateful odours that issue from the woods, and

the melodious notes of hirds pouring forth thcii-

songs of gladness—scenes to which the mind gently

looks forward with the return of the sun— his

eye would rest on nothing but an interminable

waste of ice and snows, a prospect dce])ly imprinted

with the stamp of dismay.
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Little would hu, however, consider that within

that squadron beat hearts full of bright hopes, eager

for action, and ready for their humane work—hopes

which have supported them through a dreary Arctic

winter, and which have preserved among them the

efficiency which health gives to man.

One year have we now been in commission, and

a second comes upon us pregnant with duties. With

the opening of March the smile and the jovial

laugh have given way to matters of deeper import

;

to preparation for travel, and to the anxiety for

success; and with a consciousness of being able

to do, we humbly pray that our efforts may not

be vain.

While these thoughts engage our minds, pre-

parations of a different nature arc making in our

own dear land. That Grand Exhibition, under the

j)atronage of His Royal Highness Prince Albert,

will be an epoch in the annals of British history.

From the many nations of the work! the inventions

of the human mind will find their way to England's

metropolis, from thence to the furthermost corners

of the globe, to benefit and civilize mankind, and

Britain's name will be as a household word in

every mouth, from the refined Asiatic to the terribk^

cannibal of the Feejces.

And \vc, although far from dear England, and
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from one of the grandest sights which will have

gladdened our land since the visit of the Allied

Sovereigns, wc do most heartily sympathise in her

welfare and commercial grandeur; but howsoever

anxious to be a witness of these sights, wc would

not be otherwise engaged than on our present

mission, for here is our stand of honour, and we

feel convinced that not one single backward mind

is to be found among the searching ships which

now lie icebound within the Polar Seas.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE AURORA ROREALJS.

KEI) SNOW.

One of the most novel and interesting subjects

in natural history, which was discovered and ob-

served during my voyage of 1818, and which led

to more controversy than any other, was the coloured

snow seen on the cliffs between Cape York and

Cape Dudley Digges. These cliffs were, at the time

the ' Isabella' passed within half a mile of them,

entirely covered with snow of a bright crimson
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colour, as represented in the plate by the narrative

of that voyage, which although taken carefully by

a cyanometer, was unsparingly handled by some,

however, and subsequent navigators, neither of whom

had seen it in the same state. It was brought home

by me in these conditions: 1st. The snow in which

it was found (six feet deep) was dissolved and

bottled, when the liquid resembled muddy port

wine ; 2ndly. The water of the dissolved snow was

strained off, but the substance, kept in a moist

state, was preserved in a vial bottle ; and 3rdly,

The same substance was dried by the air and put

uj) as seeds in paper parcels.

On it being examined by me under the powerful

microscope I had on board, I saw on each globule

a small speck, which I considered to be the " eye

of the seed," and which made me conclude it was

a vegetable p(>culiar to that region, which opinion

I sealed up and put into the hands of Dr. Leach,

of the British Museum, to be opened after the

following savans, Dr. WoUaston, Professors Brande,

Thompson, of Glasgow, and Mr. Bauer, the bo-

tanist of the Royal Gardens at Kew, to whom a

portion in each state was submitted, had given

their opinions. Mr. Brande was the first, and being

desirous of the merit of the discovery, published

(witliout any intimation to me) in his " Journal of

f

1
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Science," that it was animal, taking great credit

to himself that he did not know at the time of

his publication, that myriads of the little auk (genus

Mergulus) were found in that locality, and of which

birds he supposed it was the droppings ; but this

was contradicted by Dr. Leach, who, in opposition,

published that the droppings of these and all other

birds found in that region, was of a much lighter

colour than that in the plate.

Thompson, and some of the foreign savans, who

had seen the red snow on the Alps, pronounced it

to be metallic. Dr. WoUaston was inclined towards

the vegetable origin, but not quite decided ; but as

his account appeared to be most elaborate and satis-

factory, I published it in my first edition, not having

then received the opinion of Mr. Bauer, who it ap-

peared naturally (as a gardener) planted it in snow,

where he found it generated ; was first colourless,

then green, and, finally, when ripe, of the bright

crimson colour, exactly as represented in the plate,

of which he gave me an unsolicited certificate. He

found it to be of the genus Ureda, (vulgarly known

as the smut in wheat) ; and in my second edition,

I gave it the name of Ureda nivalis of Bauer, as

he was the first discoverer. He informed me that

the ripe globules when put under his powerful mi-

croscope, which has a divided object-glass, were
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each the 16,00()tli part of an inch, of which ho

gave mc a coloun^d (h'avving, and which most tlilly

proved the truth of the much abused plate !

On this voyage, when we passed in the Felix,

these cliffs were almost bare of snow, and it was

only in some of the ravines that the crimson snow

could be observed, but what I did procure was

nearly of the same colour, though evidently in a

state of decay. Some was since procured at Beechey

Island in a more perfect state, and being examined

by the microscope completely verifies the conclu-

sions of Mr. Bauer.

JOHN ROSS (admiral).

Fdix, Fd). 27tli, LS51.

I
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SPANISH ARCTIC DISCOVERY.

Since the decline of the commercial pre-eminence

of the Italian repuhlics, four great nations have succes-

sively hecome supreme upon the seas; namely, Portugal,

Spain, Holland, and England ; and all in their turn

have attempted discoveries in the Arctic regions.

Spain, however, whose empire for a short time

was undoubtedly the most splendid that (!ver existed

in the world, has produced, next to England, the

greatest navigators.

An expedition fitted out by her, discovered America,

anoth(;r sailed round the world ; she possessed all the

Portuguese settlements of India : all the silver mines

of Mexico, and Peru ; all the talent of Cervantes,

Ercilla, and Murillo ; all the valour of Cortez, Don

John, and Cordova ; and all the diplomacy of Gran-

velle. While with one hand she conquered the New

World, circumnavigated the globe, and supplied her

neighbours with the luxuries of the East, with the

other she crushed the growing power of the Turks,

and held the balance of power in Europe.

A nation possessed of so much power, and so much

wealth ; a nation which sent periodical fleets from
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Cadiz to Darion, and from Acapulco to Manilla, while

Elizabeth was contenting licrsclf with piratical expcili-

tions ; a nation whose sons had, with a handful of

men, penetrated into the hearts of populous empires

;

a nation whose ships were the carriers of the civilised

world, naturally attempted to discover the North-west

Passage, " a shorter route to Cathay," and penetrate

the famous Straits of Anian, which had been dis-

covered by the Portuguese, their predecessors in

maritime power, in the expedition sent by them,

under Caspar and Michael Cortereal, in 1500—

1

— 2. Accordingly, Estevan Gomez, in 1524, and

Mcndoza Coronada, in 1542, attempted to discover

these Straits, but faihid; Gomez only reaching the

coast of Labrador, an •
; tcing nothing to satisfy him-

self respecting their existence ; Coronada returned.

But it was on the side of the Pacific, where her

rich dependencies stretched from the Straits of Ma-

gellan to the Island of Quadra, that Spain was

destined to perform with success her great maritime

enterprises. From the coast of Mexico it was that

the heroic Grixalva sailed, when he discovered Cali-

fornia; and the Manilla galleons, when they are

supposed to have touched at three of the Sandwich

Islands ; and from Callao it was that Mandana sailed

when he discovered the Marquesas ; Quiros, when

he sighted Sagittaria (the modern Tahiti) ; and

f

:

i i
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Sarmiento, when he fortified the Straits of Ma-

gellan.

Juan de Fuea, in 1592, sailed from the coast of

Mexico with orders to discover, if possible;, tlu;

supposed Straits of Anian, the road to tin; Atlantic.

He coasted along the land discovered hy Drake and

Grixalva, and rounding Cape Mendocino, conuiienced

his perilous voyage. At length iu; discovered a

broad opening, which he sailed up in different direc-

tions during twenty days, finding it to be twenty or

thirty leagues in breadth ; and conceiving that it led

into the Atlantic, lie considered his mission accom-

plished, and returned.

In 16-40, also, another Spaniard, named Bernarda,

affirmed that he sailed through a strait to th(; north-

ward, when he reached an isthmus, from which he

could discern the sea both to the east and west.

The Straits of Juan de Fuea have been usually

placed between Vancouver's Island and the Oregon

;

but Sir John Ross, with some di'gree of plausibility,

suggests that both these navigators passed through

Behring's Straits, and reached the Isthmus of

Boothia.

This has been the extent of the Arctic discoveries

of the Spaniards. Flourishing for a brief space,

they were feared and respected by every nation in

Europe ; and the power of Napoleon, in the height

f
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Like a hlazing tlumbleau, they threw all other nations

into the shade ; hut tlic cause of th(.'ir greatness was

the cause of their dec.iy. They arc now fallen.

But though Spain no longer stands in the first rank

amongst nations, she is yet an important European

power, and still posses.ses in abundance all the re-

sources which, when proi)erly directed, make a people

prosperous and hapjiy.
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HISTORY OF GRIFFITH AND CORNWALLIS ISLANDS.

NO. IV.

The extreme cold has rendered organic being in

these Ar(;tic isles very precarious ; and the mosses,

jiojipies, sorrel, saxifrage, stunted willow, grasses,

stellaria rossii and ranunculus are the only vege-

table productions known to exist ; and even these

are few and far between. The animals almost all

migrate to a milder climate during the winter, and

while the stronger prey upon the weak, while the

bears wage endless war upon the seals, the narwhals

1
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upon the fislies Jind cmstacca, and the foxes upon

the lcminf;s ; the l)ir{ls enjoy coni])iirativ(; fVoiuloni,

no birds of prey Imve as yet been seen, and tlic

small fish which inhabit the fresh-water lakes, are

free from tlie attacks of those voracious enemies

which destroy them in otiier climates.

Man—that wonderful animal, whoso traces are

to be found from tlu; naked wastes of Terra del

Fuc^o to the granitic clitfs of Si)it/,l)ert»:en—has

also left them on these barren shores. Two small

circles of mould and moss, almost imperci^ptible,

show that the Esquimaux have penetrated to a

stream ten miles to the northward of Barlow Har-

bour ; while at Cape Hotham several huts were

found, the most rr-cent being built of stone and

about two feet in height, while traces, like a fairy's

circle, was all that could be discerned of the most

ancient. Near Cape Martyr there appears to have

been a very extensive settlement ; the outline of

some of the huts were very recent and clear, and

the number of bones of whales seemed to indicate

that the Esquimaux had resided on this spot for

some time ; and farther inland, there was a grave,

neatly built of limestone slabs.

For conjectures whither the original occu])iers of

these huts have gone, or whence they have come,

we refer our readers to the able article of ' Scrib-
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Icnis'* on that s»d)ject ; hut it is at least (ihrcrinp;

to meet with som(! traces of tlie abodes of man,

b(! they ever so wretched, on this desolate island.

How long an interval (^lapsed between th(! de|)ar-

ture of the Es(|nimanx and the year 1819, we have

no means of ascertaitung ; but wiien the scourge

of KurojK! b;id been banished to St. Helena and

tran([nillily was restored to the world, that mighty

nation whose arms and moncjy had produced a

general j)eace, sent forth her sons to explon^ the

iniknown Arctic seas; and in 1819, Parrv's two

ships passed the hitherto unknown j)ortals of Lan-

caster Sound, and their crews were the first Euro-

peans who cast their eyes on Cornwallis and Grittith

Isl(!s ; and Parry d(\scribed the shores of the former

as " rising with a gradual ascent from a beach

that was ap])arently composed of sand," and passing

eagerly in quest of a north-west passage, he left

them far astern; while in 1820, on his unsuccessful

return, he again passed close to Griffith Island, but

without landing, and returned to England.

From that time to the year 1845, tlu'y were

never apjiroached ; and how far the long-missing

Expedition has ex])lored them, is, alas! unknown.

We eagerly pickc^d uj) pait of an oar, on Cape

* See page 149.

".TTTrr T^'i'J^'t'T!''" 5* '•''
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Hothfim, with ' Friendship'* marked upon it, and

with yet deeper interest did another party trace

the tracks of a heavily-laden sledge, near Cape

Hotham, for thiity yards, till they were lost in the

shingle.

Since that, the happiness of our ships has made

the winter pass swiftly hy, and the frowning ravines

of Griffith Island have rung to unaccustomed

sounds ; while in Assistance Bay our colleagues

have emulated our good-fellowship.

In the spring, while searching for a far more

important end, our knowledge of the shores of Corn-

wallis Island will be immensely increased, and on

the happy return of the travelling parties, we intend

that our narrative shall be resumed; and therefore,

with a sincere prayer that the missing may be found,

let us all join in the unanimous cry that a happy

result may crown the efforts of the travellers.

* A whaler, lost several years before, in Badiii's Bny.

TO I)F, CONTINUED.
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We were much gratified iit the receipt of the

following letter from our friends in Assistance Bay

;

we insert it, convinced of tlic deep interest felt by

our readers for our brothers in the same mission.

TO THE EDITOE OF THE AURORA BOREALIS.

In this cold region, a line or two from a warm

friend may not be unacceptable ; as you will no

doubt be desirous to know how it fares with the

inhabitants of Assistance Bay, one of the most

delightful localities, situated between the latitudes of

74° and 75° north, the fashionable resort of the

most splendid yachts that were ever frozen up within

the Arctic regions. Foxes, hares, birds and fish

{Salmo aulopus) abound, if wc could only catch

them ; and from the summits of the gently-rising

hills, dear (deer) creatures, who love Arctic scenery,

can have a splendid view of Cape Bunny, &c. ; while

numerous iceberg occupying Barrow Strait, in

splendid magnificence, defy all foreign invasion,

and afford that kind of security to the peaceful and

patient sojourners of Assistance Bay, that is nowhere

else to be found. What an enviable situation, when

compared to those who are, perhaps, now dreading

the powerful armies of France and Russia !

T 2

t Hi
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The fiict is, people don't know when they are

well oif. Any one who had seem how rationally,

happily, and merrily, we spent the Christmas holi-

days, would say the Arctic regions is the place to

live. No cholera, no yellow fever, and nothing to

do hut keep yourself warm and comfortahle ; and

tiiose who cannot liv(! upon salmon and venison,

both of which are expected, have no business to come

here.

On Christmas-day, after Divine service, the three

happy crews dined together, drank the Queen's

health and that of Sir John, Lady Franklin, the

Commodore, officers and crews of Her Majesty's

ships. In the evening, we had a visit of the Ethio-

pian serenaders, whose performance equalled any we

have witnessed in the metropolis ; and we will venture

to affirm, that there was not an inhabitant of Corn-

wallis Island that was not delighted.

The year ended with a masquerade, and the new

year was hailed and enlivened by the arrival of

Mr. Shon (John) M'Nab from the Highlands, who

related his wonderful adventures.

He saw the stcmboat o'er the burn,

And sync he ca'cl a pig, man
;

He saw a Whig to Tory liuii,

And Tory turn to Whig, nmu.

Mr. M'Nab, after many extraordinary adventures,
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was put into jail for brewing whisky, but got out

no matter how, and came to Glasgow, where he saw

many wonders. He says :

Wi' fire they gar the stcaniboat rin,

Upon the river Cl;)(k', man
;

I saw it luysel, as sure's a gun,

As I stood bv the sick', man.

But it' you'll no l)elieve my word,

Gang to the Broinielaw, uiau,

You'll see a ship wi' twa mill wheels,

To grind the water sma', man.

During the whole winter, the Royal Cornwallis

Theatre was open, as the sailors say, " free gratis for

nothing," and was attended and patronised by the

elite, as well as the mobility ; and the performance

fnive universal satisfaction.

The 4th of Febiniary being the day on which our

worthy neighbour. Captain Penny, lost his liberty

by committing matrimony, that interesting event

was duly celcjbrated ; and on the 1 7th, our ice

couriers arrived from our gallant Commodore, witb

despatches of importance ; which shall be the subject

of our next communication, should this be found

worthy of your notice.

XEMUS.

Assistance Bay, Cornwallis Island,

Teb. 21st. 1851.
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SNOW BLINDNESS.

MAIi DE NEIGE.

The effects of the rays of the sun, r(>flected from

the snow upon the eyes, has been found to be very

painful, and is frequently attended with very dis-

tressing circumstances. In Melville Bay, the neces-

sity of defending the eyes was experienced ; and

accordingly green veils were distributed, and goggles

of many fiintnstic shapes and various colours, made

their appearance amongst us.

The same effects arc felt, but accompanied with

most excruciating pain, and follow(^d by attacks of

purulent ophthalmia, from the intense glare of the

burning sands of the deserts of Africa. The army

of Napoleon in Egypt, and an English regiment

afterwards quartered near the sandy beach at Hythe,

suffered severely from this disease, while the Belgian

army has long been afflicted with it, from which

one hundred thousand persons have suffered from it

since the year 1830; but its most terrible form is

to be found among the Peruvian Andes. In those

lofty regions, it produces a disease called by the
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inhabitants the " surumpi," which occasions blindness

and excruciating torments ; the conjunctiva becomes

inflamed, and the smallest ray of light being abso-

lutely insupportable, blindness is the consequence.

The relief generally used by the Indians is a poultice

of snow ; but as that melts awav, the tortures

return.

During the Peruvian War of Independence, the

following very remarkable cases of sunimpi oc-

curred. As the division of the Patriot army, com-

manded by General Cordova, was marching from

the city of Cusco to Puno, all the men were struck

*blind, with the exception of the guide, who gal-

loped forward to procure a hundred Indians to

assist in leading them. Many of the sufferers,

maddened by pain, had in the meanwhile strayed

from the columns : many perished on the road, and

others fell down precipices, and were never heard of

more
; while i\w.. Indians took charge of files of the

poor sightless soldiers, clinging to each other with

agonised and desperate grasp. Out of three thousand

men, Cordova lost one hundred.

The other case occurred in 1824, when two

hundred patriot prisoners, having escaped from their

escort, fled to the mountains of Cochabamba. On
the very first night, it was necessary to light fires,

and mount guard, to preserve themselves from the
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jaws of ferocious animals ; and every man who sepa-

rated himself from the eirele, was sure to be carried

off and speedily devoured. On the third day tliey

were caught in the snow-storm ; and on the fourth,

the surumpi attacked them ; and those who did not

perish on the spot, wen; seized by the fierce wild

beasts with which this mountainous and unfrctjuented

country is infested, and torn to pieces. The Indians,

however, pro\ide themselves against this calamity

by means of a shade round the head ; and when

they feel its ap})roach, a snow poultice, constantly

renewed, is applied to the eyes.

This infliction, together with an exhausted trea-

sury, and the dissensions of party spirit, were among

the principal causes which so long retarded the com-

pletion of Peruvian emancipation.

Such have been a few of the distressing circum-

stances which accompany these several forms of

ophthalmia ; and the absence of light having W(.'ak-

ened our eyes during the winter, it will be found

more necessary to guard against snow-blindness in

the ensuing spring, than in Melville J3ay last

season

.

I remain,

Sir,

Yours very sincerely,

CLIO.

!
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ROYAL ARCTIC THEATRE.

The grand historical drama of " Charles the

Twelfth" was, on the evening of the 4 th inst.,

selected for th(! instruction and amusement of the

playgoers of the Arctic squadron. It was got up

with the usual splendour as to costume, scenery, &c.,

peculiar to this theatre, and played with all the

strength of the talented company of amateurs who

have so generously devoted their time and mental

energies to the purpose of amusing the sojourners at

Griffith's Island during a long Arctic night.

The stage history of this historical drama is well

known, its principal characters being generally sus-

tained by " stars of the first magnitude," with such the

histrionic abilities of non-professionals will admit of

no comparison. No member of the " scenic art" pos-

sessing the fire of Macready, the easy delicate satire

of Charles James Matthews, or the classic grandeur

of a Vandenhoff has yet appeared at Griffith's Island;

and we doubt mucli whether our chilling atmosphere

would not " dim the shine" of any such brilliant

luminary.
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Wc viewed the porformiincc of " Charles the

Twelfth" as an amateur one, and as such \\v, notice

it. Wc have had th(! honour of witnessing several

amateiu- performances, got up for special purposes,

in which some of the most distinguished literati

and wits of the day have deigned to take " parts,"

and wc do not hesitate to say, that in their greatest

efforts to please a fashionahle and intelligent audience,

they did not in the slightest degree surpass the

Griffith's Island performers. The whole of the

second act was done in a manner that would havcj

elicited approbation from the most fastidious au-

dience. Amongst the whole, there was a sustiiined

and graceful energy, free from rnnt or extravagance,

and the language in which Shakespeare wrote and

Chatham spoke was jjreserved in all its purity and

elegance.

It is not customary with the press to criticise

individually amateur performers, hut as theatricals

" are few and far between" in old Zero's dominions,

we presume t(j make a few remarks on the principal

characters. The stern taciturn monarch was carefully

played, and would have been considered a creditable

performance even before a metropolitan audience

;

and Gustavus was done in a style that we have

seldom seen surpassed ; the actor apjieared to enter

into the spirit of the character, and by his grace-
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fulness of attiturU' and transition of countenance

rendered the part highly interesting, and at times,

deeply impressive :

" 111 every attitude slioiic grace and liglitucsis,

A form divine, the maiden's heart to win
;

llis blnshing cheeks and eyes' unrivalled brightness,

Spoke of the treasures nicely stored within."

The wily, but honest Vaubcrg, was exceedingly

well played; the gentleman who represented him

looked the Firman in picturesque reality.

Adam Brock and Triptolemus Muddlewerk were

well played ; the gentlemen who sustained those two

different characters displayed great comic powers,

and, had they in early life ado})ted the stage as

a profession, would have assuredly excelled in the

higher walks of the drama. Their action, gesture

and language were worthy a first-rate professional.

We have now to speak of the ladies ; or rather

those gentlemen who assumed the garb of the

Swedish maidens. We remember to have seen a

late celebrated actress attired in a Highland kilt,

bonnet and plume ; we laughed heartily at the

costume, while we admired the features of the lovely

syren, but not to a greater degree than we did

at seeing two British otHcers arrayed in petticoats.

We shall make no invidious comparisons betwixt
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the two iircomplishcd fair ones ; sutHce it to say,

they played their " parts" with intcUigciiiec, ease;

and elegance ; and had Ellen Tree (Mrs. Charles

Kean) seen one of her favourite characters per-

sonated hy the masculine gender, she would have

sighed and exclaimed :
" My occupation is gone !"

To do justice to all the actors would he to

enumerate the names of all in terms of praise ; let

us therefoHi pass to the great event—the grand

success of the evening—the pantomime. We have;

however, to mention that we were entertained Ijc-

tvveen the pieces hy the performance of two first-rate

vocalists. A song written for the purpose, which

docs great credit to the author, and sung hy an

officer, who has once hefore kindly appeared befoie

the drop-scene, and who has in private soirees

conduced, in an eminent degree, to the pleasure

and happiness with which this Arctic winter has

been passed, elicited much applause ; and another

very clever and amusing performance, by a seaman

of the name of Craig, belonging to Captain Penny's

ship, in which the transitions from the comic

jocularity of Buckstone to the tragic gravity of

Charles Kean, were highly diverting, served to

occupy the time which was taken up for tiie ne-

cessary arrangements between the two pieces.

The pantomime we have slightly noticed on a
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f'nrm(>r occasion, and still assert tiiat it is sj)l('iuli(l

in the cxtrcnrK^ To such a piece we have not the

descriptive powers to do justice—to say there never

was anything like it hefon; produced within the

Arctic Circle, would he hut faint and duhious praise
;

hut to say it is equal to anythinji; of the kind wc

have ever seen, would he hut fair and just.

Tliere was on the stage everything that is worth

se(!ing in these frozen regions, independ(!nt of Old

Zero, who makes his appearance in an appropriate

dress, thermometer in hand ; then^ was hear-shoot-

ing, fox-trapping; travelling parti(>s with sleigh;

tent-pitching, &c. ; all which were done to the life

;

some excellent original songs were also sung during

the performance. These songs were all composed

hy an officer in the Expedition, and do great credit

to his lyric powers. We had almost forgot to men-

tion that the pantomime is written hy the same

officer, which does him honour.

It merely wants a little dressing up hy Alfred

Crowquill or Alhert Smith, then placed in the

hands of some of our clever pantomimists for per-

formers, and we are positive that it would not only

electrify a cockney audience, hut immortalize the

author, fill the coff"ers of the lessee, and have an un-

precedented run of a thousand nights. We are,

however, sorry on the present occasion to report that

>i
f
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notvvith.standiii^ tlu; many alterations made in tlic

picco by the autlior for the; better it was not l)y

any nncans so well jJcrfornKul as on the first nij^bt.

Mr. C however i)laye(l the clown as usual, in

a manner worthy of Flexniore or a Barry.

Thus ended the pantomime : after whic^h, tho

gallant manager spoke a nc.'at and appropriate epi-

logue, at the conclusion of which a unanimous burst

of acclamation arose from the whole house, or rather

from every soul on board II. M.S. 'Assistance,' at

which moment the curtain fell, and the theatre

closed for the seas(.ni.

We have spent many a pleasant hour within the

walls of a theatre, but never have we enjoyed our-

selves to a greater degree; than at the Royal Arctic

on the evening of the 4tli of March, 1851.

It is true no

" Eycf., as (lianiouds, sparkling bright,

"

illumined tho deep circle, nor beauty of tho opera

or ballet adorned the stage ; wo were neither enrap-

tured by the melodious warblings of a Jenny Lind,

nor fascinated by the smiles of a Madame Wilson

;

but wo had the novel gratification of looking around

on an audience and a company of actors, composed

exclusively of British seamen, health glowing on their
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their country's pride, and tiu; world's terror.

Th(! Arctic Thi-atre was closed for the season,

and its {gallant manag<'r has ])roved a successlul

caterer to the |)ublic anuiseinent during a long

winter. We hope he has been equally fortunate

in tilling his treasury, and should he again deign

to open his small, but splendid and commodious

theatn; during the forthcoming season, we hope

that a generous and discerning public will shower

down <tn him that patronage his taste and talents

eminently deserve.
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The manager begs to offer his best thanks to

all who have so kindly aided him in carrying out

the theatrical entertainm(>nts diiring the past winter,

not only to those who have contributed their talents

to the performance, but also to those who have by

great personal labour exerted themselves in com-

pleting the arrangements, scenery, decorations, and

material of the house.

The lease having (^xpired, the manager highly

appreciates the many favours received from a gene-
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rous public by thoir cordial support ; and if thoy have

derived some amusement during the darkness and

privations of an Arctic winter, it will ever be a

source of gratification. In taking leave of his friends

in this capacity at the conclusion of the season, ho

trusts that the late happy occasions, where all joined

in contributing to the general amusement, may

always be remembered with satisfaction.

May success and ])rosperity attend each thro\igh

life !
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METEOROLOGY FOR FEBRUARY, 1S51.

According to anticipation, and the experience of

most previous voyagers, February has proved to be

the severest of the winter months. The force of the

wind has generally been greater, we have had a

greater proportion of obscure days, and more falling

snow than any of the preceding months.

In addition to the usual table, the temperature is

given for the same months of the three successive

years in Boothia Felix.

I'lacc. Year Max-. Mill. Mean.

Melville Island . . . 1S20 — 17" — 50" — 32-19

Winter Isltuul . 1822 ~-l» -37" — 2 t-l)7

Icjloolik . . . 1 S23 + 20*^ — 13" — 2 1.-41

I'oft liuwen 1S25 — 8" — i:)" -27-32
liootliiii Felix . is;5() + li» — 47" — 29 -9

Ditto .... 1S31 — 9i" — ID" — 32- 10

Ditto .... 1832 — 12« — Hi" — 33'n9
Port Leojiold . ISM) — 15-3" — 53" — 31-3

Oil' Grillitk Island* 1851 — 13" — 18" — 32"ys

In consequence of thick weather the sun could

not be seen until three days after the one calculated

* On several occasions a thermometer placed at a distance of

a hundi-ed yards, has indicated 2" lower temperature.

U
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for its appearance on the horizon : on the fourth,

about noon, a vertical pink streak near the meridian

indicated its position; on the seventh, at eleven, a.m.,

the glorious orb was seen from the mast-head, and

immediately after was visible from the deck, bearing

south-south-east. Owing to a fog bank along the

south horizon, its upper semi-diameter only appeared.

The altitude of its upper limb was about 1^^ degree

;

for this position, at so low an altitude, its brilliancy

was very remarkable, the day was colder than any

other of the season ; the thermometer showed—47°,

bar. 2975.

It was absent from our sight ninety-five days,

every heart gladdened to see it once more, for

besides being an important epoch in the Arctic

Calendar, it was an occasion which could not but

inspire feelings of gratitude to an all merciful

Creator.

The influence of the sun's rays was soon per-

ceptible. On the 10th, a thermometer, being placed

on a black board, exposed directly towards the sun,

showed 26°, while in the shade it stood at 32°.

As in the two former months, we were visited

with gales of wind, at the full and change of the

moon, attended with heavy snow-drift, causing great

accumulation round the ships ; and the month con-

cluded with a strong north-west gale. The winds
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The winds

have blown twenty days from the north-west, and

eight days variable and southerly.

The Aurora has appeared bright on four occa-

sions; generally in the form of an arch, from the

south-east quarter, towards the north. On the night

of the 25 th, it was more brilliant than on any other

occasion this season, making an arch, from the south-

east to the north, with comscations shooting off

laterally from it, towards the zenith.

Parhelia and haloes liave been visible during the

day, almost daily, since the return of the sun, more

or less brilliant
;
generally one on each side of the

sun, at the extreme of the halo's diameter, which

measured about 40°, coloured with the prismatic

hues. Sometimes a fliint one was seen on the ver-

tical extreme, bisected by a segment of an inverted

halo.

The mean height of the barometer for the month

was 29.83; extreme range, from 30.60 to 29.17.

i

u 2

1



IX.

Baffin's Bay, Sept. 1851.

!;

With the extended search made by our ships,

and more cspeeially by our travelling parties, and

nothing having been discovered by them, the hope

which buoyed us on leaving England, and made

us look forward to being the instruments to our

missing countrymen, is now quenched for ever.

Hundreds of miles of coast, hitherto unknown,

have been examined, and have been added to the

stock we already possess of Arctic geography ; but

not a vestige of the missing Expedition, beyond

what was discovered at Cape Riley and Beechey

Island, has been found.
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Throughout the search, the most earnest anxiety

was manifested; but day followed day, and month

succeeded month, without any clue to their where-

abouts.

Various and many have been the surmises regard-

ing the fate of the * Erebus ' and * Terror,' yet the

wildest of these may perhaps be the one nearest the

truth. A mysterious cloud envelopes their history.

No one can doubt that much has been encountered

by th'5 missing ships; privations endured, and

hardships undergone. Men like Franklin, Crozier,

and Fitzjames, do not easily abandon an object.

Without looking over the list of those men who

have sought glory amid savage nations, amid pesti-

lential climes, and in countries teeming with obstacles

innumerable, we shall limit ourselves to a few in-

stances known in Arctic navigation.

In 1743, a vessel sent by Jeremias Ottamkoff,

of Mesen, in Sergovia, for the purpose of fishing,

was frozen in off East Spitzbergen. Unprepared for

wintering, and anxious to secure to themselves a

home on land, four men were sent in search of

a hut, or its remains, which they had heard had

been left by a ship, that had wintered in the same

place, some time before. These men provided them-

selves with a musket, powder-horn, containing twelve

charges of powder, some lead, an axe, a small kettle,
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a stove, a piece of touchwood, a knife, a tin box, full

of tobacco, and each man a pipe. They succeeded

in finding the hut, when the wind, which had been

blowing hard, now increased to a gale, and obliged

them to take shelter that night within the wrctclied

dwelling. To their horror, on seeking the beach

the next morning, they found that ice, ship, and all

hands, had disappeared.

Despair at the thought of being thus abandoned,

seized upon them ; but yielded to the pressing neces-

sity of seeking food. Luckily, reindeer abounded,

and the twelve charges produced as many deer.

The flesh of these animals was almost consumed,

when a portion of wood and a nail were found on

the beach, with which they made a lance, and suc-

ceeded in killing a bear. Of the tendons, they

made strings for a bow, and with arrows they

killed all the reindeer, blue and white foxes, wliicli

served them for food during the period of their

stay on this deserted spot.

After six dreary years had passed over their heads,

they lost one of their ro^riir.des. The remaining

three were taken away in 1749, by a Russian ship,

whose attention they had succeeded in attracting

;

having passed six years and three months in this

dreadful seclusion.

Deshnew, tlie Russian traveller, who first had
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the honour of sailing from the Kolyma River,

through the Polar into the Pacific Ocean, as far as

the Anadyr River, set out on his expedition in June,

1648. News was heard of him up to 1654, when

he was completely lost sight of During these six

years, he pursued his object " with unexampled acti-

vity and perseverance ; overcoming the difficulties

which hunger, the climate, and the inhabitants,

placed in his way." His fate has never been ascer-

tained.

Hearnc, in his " Journey to the Polar Seas," men-

tions that he frequently was without food for five or

six days, in the most inclement weather ; but sup-

ported the privation, without losing his health and

spirits, by smoking tobacco, and by wetting his

mouth with a little snow.

And can we, amidst this list of sufferings, omit

the privations which were undergone by the gallant

leader of the missing ships. Sir John Franklin him-

self, and his four brave companions, in the overland

journey to the shores of the Polar Seas, during the

years 1819—20— 21, and 22; one of the most

perilous on record ? and which, as Sir John Barrow

remarks, " adds another to the many splendid records

of the enterprise, zeal, and energy of British seamen

— of that cool and intrepid conduct, which never

forsakes them on occasions the most trying—that

! 1
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unshaken constancy and perseverance, in situations

the most arduous, the most distressing, and some-

times the most hopeless, that can bcfal human

beings."

Can we, without feelings of the deepest sympathy,

recal to our minds the sufferings they underwent?

the hunger, that made them prize food, which, from

its putridity and acid nature, excoriated their lips, and

which reduced them to so low a state, as to cause

one to say, " Dear me ! if we are spared to return to

England, I wonder if we shall recover our under-

standings ?"

We are astonished how men could have undergone

so much, without losing their reason. Great indeed

must have been their sufferings.

In terminating his interesting, though mournful

narrative, Dr. (now Sir John) Richardson, says

:

" It is impossible to describe our sensations, when,

on attaining the eminence that overlooks it, we

beheld the smoke issuing from one of the chimnies.

From not having met with any footsteps in the

snow, as we drew nigh our once cheerful residence,

we had been agitated by many melancholy fore-

bodings.

Upon entering the now desolate building, we had

the satisfaction of embracing Captain Franklin ; but

no words can convey an idea of the filth and wretch-
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cdness that met our eyes on looking around. Our

own misery had stolen upon us hy degrees, and we

were accustomed to the contemplation of each other's

emaciated figures : but the ghastly countenances,

dilated eyeballs, and sepulchral voices of Captain

Franklin and those with him, were more than we

could at first bear."

And with such examples shall we say that

England's proud sons have succumbed without a

struggle ? Causes above the power of man have

been at work, and have arrested them in their

hopeful expectations.

Our duty is done in these seas, and we now

turn homeward, yet in doing so it is with the

hope that the missing ships have proceeded west-

ward, and that to CoUinson's Expedition is re-

served the humane honour of rescuing those brave

and so long missing adventurers ; and that we may

yet have the heartfelt pleasure of welcoming them

to England, and congratulating them on their

escape through the many dangers and dreary

winters they have passed in the Polar regions.
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A PARTING WORD TO OUR READERS.

It is with a certain degree of regret that we

announce this as the last number of the " Aurora."

This paper was estabhshed in the first instance for

the purpose of creating amusement, arousing in-

quiry, and elicitinjj information ; and now that its

final number is about to appear before the public,

we may venture to say, without fearing that the

boast will draw upon us the imputation of vanity, that

the " Aurora Borealis" hath succeeded in its object.

We here offer our thanks to our kind contri-

butors for the very ready manner in which they

have always assisted in ably filling its pages, and to

our readers for the leniency exhibited in their criticism.

Another debt of thanks is due to the pioneers

who were the first to astonish the Arctic wilds

with the " hundred voiced cry of the public press
;"

to Sir Edward Parry and to Colonel Sabine, the

institutors of papers in the Arctic regions, to whom

we are indebted for the idea of establishing our own.

As we take our final farewell, we entertain hopes

that, when years will have made us older men, the
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moments employed in writing for—or reading—the

" Aurora," will not be looked upon as the least bright

ones of our existence, and that the after life of our

mess, ship, and squadron-mates may ever have for

their motto the one chosen by our paper

" Spcs semper lucciis."

*^y^/^ V^^y>^

TRAVELLING TARTIES.

The spring travelling parties of this Expedition

have effected infinitely more of the extensive search

for Sir John Franklin and his missing crews, than

has been achieved by the ships during the navi-

gable season.

Issuing forth from the north-west point of

Griffith Island, they have penetrated far into the

unknown west, searched and discovered vast tracts

of coast, and starting earlier, and travelling longer

than any parties that have gone before them, have

borne up against the rigorous climate of an Arctic

April, and endured hardships of a most trying

nature.

From the 4th of April to the end of the month

T
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there was (with the exreption of one day) a travelling

party constantly away from the ships ; and during

that time the temperature was seldom up to zero.

The cutting wind frequently hU)wing in their faces,

together with the hard uneven ridges of snow, and

lines of heavy hummocks over which the sledges

were ohliged to he dragged, rendered the work of

the travellers very lahorious. Their faces were con-

stantly frost-hitten, scarcely was one (.-heek restored

when the other would he caught. Their feet were

so atfected by the cold that in several cases serious

accidents were the results. The glare of the sun upon

the snow, caused snow-blindness and soreness of the

eyes, and on one occasion there were fifteen men

attacked with it, out of four sledges' crews, con-

sisting of thirty persons.

When the tent is pitched, and the fire lighted

for supper, the miseries of this travelling are far

from ended. With the thermometer below — 10°,

the fat of salt pork becomes hard, and breaks like

suet ; the rum becomes thick, and to drink out of

a pannikin without leaving the skin of the lips

attached to it, requires considerable experience and

caution. The steam of the (booking, together with

the moisture of the breath, condenses in considerable

quantity on the inside of the tent, so that each flap of

the canvas causes a shower nf fine snow to fall over
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Besides this, the men experienced great diffi-

culty in getting off" their boots, and felt numbness

in their legs. On several occasions the cold was

80 intense that it even penetrated the sleeping i)ags,

fingers were frost-bitten, and sleep pnivented. The

boots, too, which iiad contracted during the mild

weather of the IGth and 1 7th from perspiration

from the feet, soon froze; hard ; and tiie ixujt with

which the Duke of Lauderdale tormented the Scotch

Covenanters, was i)rought to the Arctic traveller's

recollection, when forcing his foot into these frozen

receptacles of torture.

But let it not be supposed that these hardships

and privations were not attended with concomitant

comfort—a comfort whose extent can never be felt

by those who are accustomed to the luxury of beds,

or even to the bare ground in less rigorous climes.

Not the tired soldier, when after a long march, he

wraps himself in his cloak, and lays him down by

the watch-fire : not the South American horsemen,

to whom sleep has been a stranger for thirty hours,

when overpowered by drowsiness, and with his bridle

twisted round his arm, he drops from his saddle and

falls into a delightful slumber : not the labourer who

after a heavy day's work returns to his humble

d
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dwelling to refresh himself in sleep ; none of these ean

imagine the enchanting dreams and delicious re-

pose experienced by the Arctic traveller, when

with one pound of pcmican stowed comfortably

away, he ensconces himself for the night in his

blanket bag. The agreeable passages of the past,

and all that imagination can prompt as delightful,

for the future pass across tlu^ dreamer's mind,

and banquetting halls with tables groaning und(>r

the profusion of luxuries are laid out before him.

This latter image is more vivid, if the day's meal has

happened to be more meagre than usual.

Such were the hardships, and such the comforts

experienced in tlie month of April. In Ahiy the

weather became gradually warmer, and by the end of

June the water on the floe had become so deep as to

make the sledges float in many places, and to

rise above the sea-boots of the travellers, while

the ice underneath was so smooth and slippery

as scarcely to afi*ord a footing ; so that the cold

and frost-bites of one month were replaced by the

wet and discomfort of another

The two gr(!at divisions of travelling parties left

the north-west bluff" of Gritfith Island on the

night of the 15th of April. Th.' Cai)e Walker

division slept on the first day ov(;r ice, which

was frequently heard to crack and grind under
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the tents. On the 21st, after crossing a heavy

ridge of hummocks extending to the north-

west by lightening and double manning the

sledges, they reached the beach, and encamped at

midnight.

Cape Walker was the spot on which it was almost

universally believed that Sir John Franklin would

have left a cairn, if proceeding in that direction,

and great was the mortification of the travellers

when not a sign or vestige was to be found. It

is a range of high cliffs rising 700 or 800 feet

perpendicularly above the level of the sea, com-

posed of sandstone conglomerate, the debris of

wiiich form slopes that extend from about halfway

up its face down to the beach.

The highest part to the south-south-east may

be assumed as the Cape itself, and the whole is

fissured by deep ravines. Five miles north-north-west

of the Cape is a promontory where the cliff^s ter-

minate in a rounded point, in lat. 74° 7' north,

and long. 97 38' west. Huge hummocks are

pressed upon the beach, in some places to a height

of fifty feet. The coast treads south-west by west

with very low land, which was completely covered

with snow, and low projecting points extending

every five or six miles, where the grounded masses

of ice were forcibly pressed up in great profu-
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sion. The land is generally of limestone, with

boulders of granite.

About nineteen miles westward of Cape Walker,

an island was discov(?reH, very low and flat, and

about eight miles from the shore. The ice ap-

peared to be of many years formation, and several

heavy pieces were grounded at least one mile and

a half from the shore. From a low point in long.

99° 25' west, the land turns to the south-east,

forming a channel about four miles and a half

wide ; after several miles it turns to east by north

and here the land assumes a bolder appearance,

and rises to a heiyht of two hundred and fifty

feet. From this point the channel turns east by

north ; the soil here, favoured by a southern as-

pect, is dee]), and well-covered with grass and moss.

On the southern coast was a magnificent range

of cliffs intersected by ravines ; and at last it turns

due south, and the channel opens into a sea be-

tween North Somerset and the newly-discovered

land, thus making the land on whieii Cape

Walker is situated, an island of about one hun-

dred miles in circumference.

Beyond the northern outlet of this channel the

land extends north-west to a very low cape. It

then turns west-south-west for twenty-five miles

of low dreary coast without any remarkable feature.
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A deep gulf reaching to 72° 49' north, and about

fifty miles in circumference, whose shores consisted

of low uninteresting land is bounded by a point

from which the land again trends nearly south,

and here ended the search in this direction. In

hit. 73° 52' north, long. 101° 14' west, the mag-

netic needle showed its maximum declination.

The coast to south and east of Cape Walker

was also examined as far south as 72° 42' north,

it consisted of high and barren land.

Along tlie whole three hundred miles of newly-

discovered coast, not a sign or vestige of Europeans

was to be found : a few v(n'y ancient and scattered

Esquimaux remains, a few fossils, and the cliffs

near Cape Walker comprehend all that can excite

the smallest interest; all else that was seen was a

barren coast covered with snow, and bounded by

the frozen sea—monotonous, dreary, and inhos-

pitable.

In the meanwhile the north-west division had

proceeded along the shores of Cornwallis and

Bathurst Islands. On arriving at Cape Cockburn

on the 28th, it w^as found necessary to send

several men back to the ships, severely frost-bitten

in the feet, several of which ended in mortification,

and one unfortunately had a fatal termination. On

the 6th of May, Byam Martin Island was reached,

X

I
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which with a margin of very low land rises in th(^

interior to a height of one hundred to three hun-

dred feet.

This island is of an ohlong form, the singular

margin hy which it is surrounded consists of sandy

and muddy flats, reseml)ling the large islands at

the mouths of great rivers ; this resemblance im-

pressed the recent visitors with the idea of its

having an analogous or delta origin ; and this view

is perhaps favoured by its position at the; mouth of

a wide strait, or at least a very deep gulf.

On the 1 1 th, the parties landed on Melville

Island—that Ultima Thule of modern discoverv

;

and were the first visitors since 1820. One party

discovered its eastern coast as far north as 76° 15',

and travelled round Byam Martin Island, while the

other advanced to the westward. Passing the

winter Harbour of Parry, the land near Cape Pro-

vidence was found to consist of ranges of hills with

a narrow belt of low land, containing many well

sheltered and fertile spots, with innumerable tracks

of deer and musk oxen.

Cape Dundas w^as rounded, and from the summit

of a cliflf seven hundred feet high, Banks's Land

w^as distinctly visible, where the ravines and some

snow patches on the cliifs were plainly made out

with a glass; the longitude of 11
4'' 26' west was
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reached, the farthest yet attained by any European

in these regions, and after discovering at least one

hundred and twenty miles of coast west of Cape

Beechey, and a hroad channel to the westward

between Melville Island and Banks's land, which

from their position subtended an angle of 57°, the

party proceeded up Liddon's Gulf.

Bushan Cove, on its northern shore, was reached

by the 1st of June, and here it was ex})ected that

Sir John Franklin, or some of his parties, if they

had wintered anywhere to the northward of Melville

Island, would have left traces in their attcimpt to

reach the continent of America ; but not a vestige

was to be found. In this picturesque spot, Parry

had left his travelling cart on the 1 1th of June, 1820,

and our party found the wheels, several tin water

bottles, one of which contained a mixture of tallow

and linseed-oil, used probably to grease the cart-

wheels, and some ammunition in a preserved meat

tin, but spoiled by wet. The bones of the ptar-

migan Parry had dined off were stiU strewed about

the encampment. Parry's record was also found

;

it w^as only removed because almost destroyed by

wet ; it was replaced by another, and a cairn

erected.

Leaving Winter Harbour on the 1st of June,

Parry had been a fortnight away, and travelled over

X 2
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one hundred and eighty miles, his party dragging-

a eart with eight hundred pounds weight on it.

Travelling in the Arctic regions was then in its

infancy ; since that time it has gradually improved

l)y experience, and hecome more extended in its

operations ; Fi'anklin, Richardson, Dease, Simpson

and Rae have explored the shores ot' Arctic America

;

James Ross has discovered the Magnetic Poh;

;

Parry himself has attained the highest north latitude

ever reached hy man ; and at last the travelling

party in 1851, leaving th(; shores of Griffith Island,

JKis attainted a distance of three hundred geogra-

phical miles direct from the ships, and re-visited

the place wln're the first Arctic travellers liad

encamped.

Crossing the land from near the head of Liddon's

Gulf, the party arrived at Winter Harbour on the

5 th, and encamped near the mass of sandstone at

its entrance, on which the names of the ' He(;la'

and * Griper' were carved. Tlu; foundations of the

observatory were found, with pit^ces of wood, coal,

broken glass, nails and a domino lying in and

near them ; but the grave of the seaman who died

in 1820, could nowhere be discovered.* The foot

* These shores were still deeply covered with snow, Ihiiwing had

not yet commenced, the tem])eratiirr ranging from + 17" (o 35", so

that it is probable the grave was covered over.

i
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of man had not trod on this interesting spot since

Parry's merry crews, the writers in the " North

Georgian Gazette" and the actors in a " Miss in

her Teens" and " Th(! Mavor of Garrett" had win-

tered here in 1819—20, and a more convincinu'

proof of this could not be tbund than the tameness

of a hare, which almost allowed the men to touch

her.

On the 6th, a cairn of Parry's was found at the

entrance of Fife Harbour, containing a record in

good preservation, which stated that the land was

taken possession of in the name of King George III.

on the 5th of September, 1819. This interesting

document was replaced, and on the 1 3th, the party

turned their backs on Melville Island, reaching the

ships on the 4th of July. They had been eighty

days absent, part of the time during the most

rigorously cold weather, and had dragged the sledge

over seven hundred and seventv-one miles of ice and

snow.

Melville Island, as in Parry's time, had been

found to abound in musk oxen, reindeer, ptarmigan,

hares, brent geese and ducks, which supplied ex-

cellent fresh meat to the party, the musk oxen

yielding one hundred and tifty to thije hundred

pounds of beef

The plentiful su|)|)ly of game forms ;i striking
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contrast with the almost dearth of it on the newly

discovered land to the southward, which must have

greatly increased the monotonous sam(^ness met

with hy the searching parties in that direction.

Besides these parties, the west shore of Bathurst

Island was discovered, and searched as far north

as 76° 1 r. A deep hay between Bathurst and

Cornwallis Islands was found to exist, and with the

exception of a narrow inlet in its north-east corner,

was examined. Lowther, Garrett, Somorville, Brown

and Young Islands have been thoroughly examined,

and Penny's Expedition has explored both shores

of Wellington Channel for more than a hundred

miles.

With very small crews, and using dogs during

the first, and a boat during the latter part of the

spring, Mr. Penny has penetrated into regions

hitherto unknown, discovered several islands, but

without attaining the desired object ; while Sir

John Ross, in hopes of reaching the northern shores

of Cornwallis Island, detached a party, which he

himself accompanied for several days, and which after

penetrating as far inland as 75° 40' nortli, was

obliged to return.

During the progress of our parties, when tlic

ice was tolerably smooth, and the wind favourabhi,

sails and kites were use(i on the sledges with great
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taking the men at the drag-ropes, forcing them to

run on either side, and continuing, without aid,

their onward course.

Such have been the exertions made during the

spring of 1851, to discover and relieve our long-

lost countrymen. Five parties have been away from

their ships much longer than any that have prt!-

ccded them, " travelling over fast-frozen seas, pre-

senting scenes of peculiar sohtude, and gloom," as

one of the travellers describes it, " with nothing

but a snowy desert, encircled by the horizon—with-

out a speck for the eye to rest on ; so gloomy,

that human life seems obtrusive and unwelcome in

such a scene of desolation," and braving the hard-

ships of a month, the mean temperature of which

was — 7°, and the minimum 30°, at the ships.

They have, although unsuccessful in their main ob-

ject—the relief of their gallant countrymi;n— at

least done their utmost to effect that noble object

;

and have surpassed the efforts of every Arctic tra-

veller that has gone before them.

Though it has been positively ascertained that

Franklin's ships are neither on the south nor the

west shores of the islands of Parry's Archipelago
;

that they are not within one hundred miles of the

entrance of Wellington Channel ; and that they
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have not proceeded either to th(; westward or south-

ward of Cape Walker
;

yt't their fate still reiuaiiis

an unsolved mystery.

Little or no hope can now, it is to he feared, he

entertained of their ultimate safety ; hut in their

nohle and glorious attempt to extend and iniprovc

universal knowledge, they have fallen in a liiglur

and a hetter cause, than if a hull or cutlass-wound

had laid them low, on a field covered witli the

hodies of their fellow-creatin*es, or on a deck reek-

ing with hiunnn hlood.

" ITiiiiuvuely gloriotis, lucii will weep Inr tliciii

When many ii guilty inarliiU raiiu- is dim,

They ]>l()iiglifil the (li'cp to bind no i-aptivi''^ cliaiii,

Pursued no rajjine, .strewed no deek wifli slain,

AjuI save that in the dee]) themselves lie h)\v,

These heroes plueked no wreath from human woe.

Yet they I hat led diseovery o'er the wave

Still till themselves an undiscovered [;ravc."
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ISLANDS.

NO. V.

cox ( Li; s ION.

Since t\\v return of the travelling parties, Corn-

vvallis Island has heen found to l)end noith-west,

until it is only hounded from Bathurst hy a narrow

inlet ; and the land north of Barlow Inlet has hcen

explored for a distance of ahout one hundred and

sixty miles. Tiie warm sun of June and July soon

thawed the snow, and large lakes were formed in

every direction, frequented hy hrent geese, red-

throated divers, eider, king and long-tailed ducks.

Niunerous phalaropes and sand-pipers appeared in

the marshy ground, and ptarmigans on the bleak,

inhospitable hills ; while the beautiful purple saxi-

frage, dwarf willows, and other ])lants, peeped forth

as th(! snow gradually disappeared.

Grittith Island, too, has also appeared in a more

(ihcerl'ul and inviting light. In the south-i'ast point,
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which is a porpcndiLuliir cliff of al)t)ut five hundred

feet hi^h, with an extensive landslip of hug(^ blocks

of limestone, from twenty to thirty feet in height,

swarms of dovekirs and gulls l)egan to breed dur-

ing the summer months. This is by far the most

picturesque spot in the island. The; prodigious

masses of rock, strewed about in every direction,

with purple saxifrag(^ and mosses growing thickly

between them, present a scene of wild confusion,

which is increased by a view of the broad, desolati!

floe, stretching out to the horizon.

On the west coast of the island, there is a broad

barren plain, slt»ping down from th(! inland hills to

the sea ; and here was a large boulder of granite

;

th(^ ground, on one side of it, was covered with

moss, and strewed with bones—the last resting-place

of an aged bear. The whok; plain, indeed, was

covered with several patches, and tiic bt)nes of bears,

foxes, birds, &c. ; and this wild and desolate spot

was apparently the great cemetery of Griffith Is-

land.

In addition to these two interesting scenes, a d(!ep

inlet, on the north-west coast, whose shores are en-

circled by large patches of grass and moss, and

pools frequented by the eider-duck, brent goose,

and phalarope, is another feature of the island which

has been discovered since the arrival of summer.
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During the month of March, scattered bodies of

men, clothed in white, with banners displayed, might

have been seen winding up the frowning ravines,

crossing the l)lcak and snow-clad hills, or advancing

along the beach, or on the neighbouring H(»es of

(irirtith Isle. Here; were the Maltese cross, tlu;

arm transfixing a bleeding bcart, the severed trec^,

th(! Cornish arms, and many others, waving in tho

breeze ; while those! who marched under these several

colours exercised their powers of endurance, previous

to starting forth on their sacred mission.

It was on the gloomy and threatening evening of

the 15th of Aj)ril, that they all assembled under

the north-west bluff, where the tents were pitched

|)revious to departure.

For no liostile purpose was this large body of

men, armed with guns and knives, busily employed

in preparations for a long march. Those hearty

cheers, which preceded their final departure, were

no prelude to a murderous onslaught on an enemy,

as an ignorant spectator would nnturally have sup-

posed, but the leave-taking of those who were about

to brave fearful hardships, for the purpose of saving,

not of destroying. And the north-west bluff beheld

the return of these parties, one by one, as they

dropped in, from their extensive, but fruitless search
;

and gladly was it hailed by many an anxious tra-

I
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'i-

I

veller, as he pursued his weary way towards the

ships.

Meanwhile the heat of the sun had made a sen-

sible diflFercnce both on the tloc and in the ravines.

The splendid snow sculpture had disappeared:

Britannia had dwindled into ;• little hummock, tlie

hear was buried in drift, and the symmetrical vase

had fallen from its pc'destal ; while the Observatory

—a Pantheon in miniature—liad sunk, and, " like a

baseless vision," left not a trace behind. But these

perishable works of art w(M'e about to be rejiliieed

by more durable monuments of our residence in the

Arctic regions.

On the summit of the south-east point of GrifHth

Island, a broad table-land, strewed with fossil re-

mains, commands a magnificent view of Barrow's

Straits, and the land to the eastward ; and this sj)ot

was chosen as the site of a superl) cairn, thirteen

feet high, and about thirty feet in circumference, and

surmounted by a lofty pole, to commemorate oin-

wintering in the adjacent floe ; while anf)ther of

similar dimensions was erected on Cape Martyr.

Other cairns, of different sizes, remains of en-

campments, heaps of preserved meat-tins, and espe-

cially a stratagetic wall, commanding a view of two

lakes, near the south-west point of Cornwallis Island,

and intended to conceal tiie duek-shooter : all these
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will testify to future voyagers, that these islands were

once frequented by the jovial crews of the Expedition

of 1850—51.

A more melancholy testimony will be found in the

presence of a solitary tomb, on the eastern shores of

Griffith Isle, with a head and foot-board, neatly

carved, and planted around with the moss and saxi-

fnige—the last resting-place of one who fell a

martyr to the humane cause in which he was

engaged, during the rigorous winter of an Arctic

April.

But the time soon arrived for the ice to break up,

before the beneficial power of the summer sun
;

the floes were in motion, broad lanes of water

opened, and at length, on the 11th of August, the

foiu' V(.'ssels bade farewell to their winter quarters
;

while, on the r2th, the brigs and schooner in As-

sistance Bay, also departed for England,

Elev(!n months had we been fixed in our winter

home, with nothing to look upon but the broad

desolate floe, and the barren, inhospitable islands
;

yet during that time the frozen plain had almost

assumed the appearance of an inhabited coun-

try. Finger-posts and snowy architecture marked

the roads between the ditterent vessels; crowds of

peophi were constantly to be seen passing and re-

passing; while, on particular occasions, a carriage

i
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lighted by torches and blue-lights ; the high priest

of Japan, clothed in yellow cap, flowered gown, and

crimson belt, and other rare specimens of what

people can do when they are put to it, might be

seen crossing the dreary road towards the Arctic

Casino.

The shores of the island, too, were also crowded

by the constitutional promenaders of the squadron.

During the summer, a noisy party of dovekie de-

stroyers, commanded by the licenced sportsmen ."

the Expedition, were encamped on the south •

'

point; and, in short, the years 1850—51 were

perfect ajini mirahlles in the annals of Griffith and

Cornwallis Isles.

No human foot will probably, for ages, tread

their dreary shores. Our remains will lay imnoticed

along the snowy beach ; and our proud architectural

monuments will rear their loftv heads in solitude,

with no admiring eyes to gaze upon them ; while

with no bright protecting abodes to defy his might, the

despotic Zero will exercise his life-destroying power,

and spread bleak desolation along th(.' desertcul tloe.

Winter after winter will follow each other, the bears

and foxes will roam unmolested over the ground

where once the vocal and theatrical arts were brought

to such perfection ; and as summer returns, the sea-

birds, ducks, and ptarmigan, will breed without injury

I

! I
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in the frowning crags, or along the unfrequented

lakes ; and no better proof can be given that vast

tracts of country were never intended as abodes for

man, and that the immense uninhabited tracts of

Arctic land were set apart solely for the increase and

enjoyment of those lower classes of God's created

beings, which were never brought into existence only

for our use.

When, in after years, the mind looks back upon

the jovial hours spent near Griffith's Island, it will

be with a more kindly feeling towards that wretched

place, as associated with many pleasing and amusing

circumstances in the history of our winter quarters

;

but if those feelings and associations did not exist,

it might safely be asserted that more desolate, miser-

able, uninteresting, and frightfiil regions do not exist

on the surface of the globe, than the two islands of

Griffith and Cornwallis.

.mrnis^^!«ff:\^,xmiiim^
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li!

SEQUEL TO THE ORIGIN DF THE ARCTIC

HIGHLANDERS.

Sir,

A description of the very interesting Esquimaux

remains discovered by our travelling parties, while

searching for the long-lost Expedition will form

a natural sequel to an article on the origin of the

Arctic Highlanders, which appeared in a former

number of your paper.*

From Cape Dundas to the entrance of Lim-

caster Sound, the whole coast is strewed with

very ancient remains of both the winter and

summer habitations of the Esquimaux, which,

though of different ages have evidently been

several centuries untenanted, they are however

strong evidence of extensive emigrations at diffe-

rent periods from the westward towards Baffin

Bay, and these emigrations may be accounted for,

not only by the irruption of Sliiebani Khan into

Siberia, as suggested in the former article, but also

* See
i>.

43.
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by the other great conquests of the Mongols.

Four times in the history of the world have the

mighty herds which inhabit the southern slopes of

the Altai chain, supposed by Cuvier to be the

cradle of the Mongolian race—burst forth like a

destroying deluge, to spread terror and desolation

into every country of the old world.

Attila in the fifth century at the same time

overawed the Empire of China, and entered Im-

perial Rome in triumph. In the ninth, the Hun-

garians spread desolation to the foot of the

Pyrenees and the shores of the Atlantic, and

burnt at the same time Ravenna on the Adriatic,

and Bremen on the Baltic. Genghis Khan, in the

thirteenth boasted that he had slain thirteen million

of his fellow creatures, and in the end of the four-

teenth Tamerlane aspired to the empire of the

world. And these terrible scourges of mankind

appear not to have rushed forth in one direction,

like a mountain torrent destroying everything that

impedes its progress, but to have spread out on

all sides as the bui'sting of some mighty engine.

Not only did the grandsons of Genghis Khan

proceed in their career of conquest from Samar-

cand to the plains of Silesia ; but they also pene-

trated into the frozen wastes of Siberia, and

founded a dynasty on the ruins of the Chinese
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house of Soong. Not only did Tamerlane defeat

the Ottoman on the field of Angora, and eon-

qucred the country of the Muscovites, hut he also

led his army to the conquest of China, and his

descendants founded a dynasty in the luxuriant

vale of Rohilcund. These successive outpourings

of the Mongolian trihes, must have heen -felt even

to the remotest parts of Kamtschatka, and driven

the wretched inhahitants of these sterile regions to

migrate to the shores of another continent. Thus

may the different ages of the ruined huts in the

Parry Archijx'lago be accounted for, and their great

number will attest the extent of the migrations.

The following is a description of the principal

remains from the western parts of MelviUe Island

to Cape Warrender :

—

MELVILLK ISLAND.

1. On the south shore of Lidtlon's Gulf, were

the remains of six huts, six fciet in diameter, and

two feet high.

2. Esquimaux remains, found near Dealy Island,

and on the western entrance of Beverly Inlet.

BYAM MARTIN ISLAND.

1. Near Cape Gillman were Esquimaux remains,

bones of an oxen, and jaws of a bear.
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2. On the eastern shore were five or six Esqui-

maux huts, some decayed fiir, and an antler

;

supposed to have been the same that were

examined by Colonel Sabine in 1819.

BATHI'ltST ISLAND.

1. To the eastward of Allison's Inlet were the

remains of six or seven Esquimaux huts, consist-

ing of circles of stones nearly covered with

moss.

2. On a point some miles beyond, there was

a hut, and a bear's skull without the canine

teeth, which had probably been killed by the

Esquimaux, to whom these teeth are useful.

3. On the west point of Bedford Bay, there

were six ruins of huts ; they were circles of stones,

each having a much smaller circle within it, they

were all very old, although evidently of different

ages.

4. On Cape Capel, were ten ruined winter

habitations with bones of bears and seals; some

of them had been cut with a sharp instrument

;

the genenJ form of these huts resembles an oval,

with an elongated opening at one end, their size

about seven feet by ten. They appear to have

Y 2
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I, '

!i

been roofed over with stones and eartli, and thos(.'

supported by bones of whales.

5. A little beyond were the ruins of six summer

huts, scattered along the shore.

('(JUNWALUS ISLAND.

1. North of th(! autumn depot point on this

island were the remains of four or five summer

huts, near eaeh of which was a circle of stones,

probably the fire places ; in one of tlu'se charred

fragments of bones were still remaining.

2. On an island west of the south-west point

were three summer huts.

3. On the south-west point was a hut roofed

over, several circles of stones, and a very perfect

fox-trap.

4. On an islet, and a point between this place

and Cape Martyr, were several summer huts and

fox-traps.

5. East of Cape Martyr was an extensive settle-

ment, many bones of whales, and a ni.'at grave of

limestone slab.

6. Between Capes Martyr and Hotham the whole

coast is strewed witii Esquimaux remains, and there

are several on Cape Hotham.
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1. On the south point were three huts with fire-

places.

2. On the west coast was a covered winter

habitation, and 3. near the north-west point five

summer huts were found, in one of which was

part of a runner of an Esquimaux sledge, and a

long willow switch.

CAPE WALKER AM) NEWLY-DISCOVERED LAND.

1. The remains of several Esquimaux encamp-

ments were found near Cape Walker, but very old.

2. Some miles up the channel, dividing the

island upon which Cape Walker is situated from

the newly-discovered main land, several old re-

mains of Esquimaux huts were found with bones

much decayed in one of them.

3. On the shores of a deep gulf in about 100°

west longitude, an old cairn of stones was dis-

covered, which on examination, proved to be an

Esquimaux cache of provisions. When the stones

were removed the bones of seals and bears were

found buried.

CAPE WARREN DER.

1. On a peninsula at the entrance of a harbour,

to the westward of Cape Warrcnder, were several

!''!'^l=t!Tflff'>^fS*W^3!r^JP^!^^fff(?'-'f '^^'''ffi!.7!?rVTy'?^-'\
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winter habitations, some of them two feet in

height, vvitli an entrance in one part, and a reeess

opposite. They were evidently of ditferent ages, and

tlie oldest only showed a mark like a fairy's circle.

In one of them was a narwhal's horn. Al)()ut a

quarter of a mile from these huts, were twelve

tombs, built neatly of limestone slabs, and each

containing a human skeleton.

JOXKS'8 SOUND AND C.AUY ISLES.

In Jones's Sound an Esquimaux skull was

picked up, and on one of the Gary Islands were

several cache's of provisions, evidently left l)y the

Esquimaux, and containing the boncis and skins of

guillemots and other birds.

From the foregoing remarks, it will be found

that the northern shores were infinitely mf)re

covered with Esquimaux remains, than the newly-

discovered land to the south-west of Cape Walker,

in consequence, evidently of their soutliern a.sj)eet

;

and thus the whole route of the emigrants may

be easily traced from Melville Isle to the eastern

shores of Baffin's Bav, where their descendants are

still living.

Surrounded by mighty glaciers, " thos«' palaces
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of death and frost, so sculptured in this their

terrible; magnificence by the adamantine hand of ne-

cessity;" the Arctic Highlanders, the most northern

inhabitants of the world, slightly clad, and de-

pendent on the animals who visit their coast for a

precarious existence, still lead a wretched, though

apj)arently contented life, and when seen on the

1st of August last, appeared in perfect health and

spirits.

One of them has resided amongst us for more

than twelve months, and though slow to learn the

English language, has yet by his constant cheerful-

ness and good humour, and wiUingness to maki;

himself useful, become a general favo\irite, and the

remarkable accuracy of York's chart, which, though

differing widely from that supplied by the Admi-

ralty, has invariably proved perfectly correct, is no

mean proof of the sagacity of these poor fellows,

who depend on their knowledge of th(.' coast, for

the means of procuring food.

Whether the Arctic Highlanders in their iso-

lated position arc destined to increase, to obtain

the blessings of Christianity, and to render their

condition as tolerable as the climate will admit

;

or whether they are fated to die oflf and dis-

appear from the face of the earth, it is impossible

to form a conjecture ; therefore hoping that these
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details will not j)r()vc unintcrcstinji:, I hsivc; the

honour to sign mysclt', 1 fear, for the last time,

Ever your's,

Very sineerelv,

LI.IO.

ICE J?LASTING.

Probably there arc but few arts that have boon

more ealled into pl;iy during the last half eentury

than that of enfiiintcrinir and mining. Hills have

been removed or tunnelled, valleys filled up, and

railroads constructed by th(^ genius of the age, aided

by gunpowder—an agent whose utility and won-

derful power is only equalled l)y that of steam.

Indeed, the exertions of the miner and (engineer

are closely connected witli most of the grand im-

provements of the age, as also with the UKtvemeiits

of armies ; nor is their chief auxiliary limited in

its operations to the " crust of the earth." Within

the last few years, sanguin(! hopes have been enter-

tained of lessening the dangers and facilitating the

progress of ships through fro/en seas by blasting
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tlic ire. To tins end various cxpcrirnonts have

been made in Canada, France, and on the Darnibe,

some of which have p;iven promise of success.

These su«;f^ostions were seriously considered l)y

the Government durinfj^ the fittinp; out of the Arctic

Searchiu}; Expeditions of 1849— 50, and resulted

in a supply of powder and fuze to those ships us

a necessary ])art of their e(juipm(!nt.

Such a novel application of gunpowdtn* on board

o' ship—to save live instead of to destroy—cannot

he otherwise than interesting ; we therefore purpose;

attempting a short description of the manner in

which it has been used, and the circumstances under

which we found it most useful, although we much

fear the results have fallen far short of the antici-

pations of many scientific and practical persons who

kindly interested themselves about it previous to our

departuH! from England.

Our slow and tedious progress through the ice-

encumbered seas of Baffin and Melville Bays, were

frecjuently arrested altogether by large fields or floes

of ice drifting against each other, and obstmcting

or shutting up our passage, where the obstruction,

or " nip," was not more than a few hundred yards

in width, we immediately had recourse to our raiaahlv-

auxiliary, without which mucli time Wv>i)lil tre-

quently have; l)e'en lost and e!xpe)sure to pressuie
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lilt

incurred. The custom of the whalers in similar

positions is to saw a passage through, or wait until

a change of wind or other natural cause clears away

the ice.

In such a case, to make a passage for the ships,

our plan was to commence working at each ex-

tremity of the " nip," boring holes through the

ice, and sinking charges of powder beneath it ; these

usually consisted of from two to five pounds, in

proportion to its thickness. The average thickness

of the floes met with here was four or five feet

;

two-pound charges were exploded two fe(>t and a

half beneath it, and the ice cracked iJl round for

several yards ; the pieces thus dcjtaclied were easily

removed. Where the floes had met with much

force, their jagged edges were oftentimes cruslied

up, overlapped, and finally dovetailed together, and

on these occasions four and five-pound charges wore

used to insure their separation. Where th(! " nip"

was formed by great pn^ssure, large pieces were

forced beneath and on the top, forming a barrier

of several layers of ice, twenty or twenty-five feet

thick ; and here we often found that small charges

at first, would lib(Tate several masses and consi-

derably diminish the formidable nature of the ob-

struction. Powder was sometimes used in connection

with the ice-saws ; in one instance, a cut was sawed
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feet.parallel to the nip for two hundred and sixteen

and thirty feet from it, with four transverse cuts

at equal distances from each other : five two-pound

charges were exploded in this space, and the ice,

amounting to above five hundred and fifty tons,

broken up and cleared away. The ships were

always moved close up, ready to take advantage

of the opening when made, but it sometimes hap-

pened that the ice closed before they got through,

holding them fast as in a vice; small charges of

one or two pounds were then lodged under the

ice along the sides of the ships and exploded at

the instant that a heavy strain was hove upon

the hawsers. This method was generally successful.

Great caution is necessary in exploding charges near

the ship when ice-bound ; a five-pound charge was

once exploded nine feet from the stern, find gave;

her such a violent shock as to make the bells

ring.

To liberate the ships from their winter quarters,

blasting was carried on upon a more extensive and

varied plan. The ice in the proposed canal was

so much eaten awav bv the gravel and ashes strewed

over it, that but few places could be selected where

suflicient n>sistance was given to the explosion to

crack tiie surrounding ice to any distance ; two-

pound and four-pound charges were exploded seven
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or eight feet below the ice, and usually effeetcd

its separation along the sides of the canal.

A blasting party was einjiloyed for twelve days

in detaching the floe from part of the eastern shoie

of Griffith Island ; with two hundred and sixteen

pounds of powder and thirty-two yards of the safety-

fuze, they cleared away a space twenty thousand

yards in length, and averaging four hundred yards in

breadth; this ice varied from three to five feet in

thickness, with occasional patches of heavy-grounded

hummocks. The estimated weight of the ice removed,

exclusive of these heavy masses lying aground, was

therefore about 21G.1G8 tons.

This seems a very insignificant result, when com-

pared with the assertion, that " ten or fifteen miles

of four feet ice might be cleared in one day."

Probably the ex])erim( nts which led to such a con-

clusion were mad(! in fresh-water ice, which is much

more brittle than that formed of salt water, and

where strong currents aided the explosions, by re-

moving the fractured ice.

We have found floe ice so elastic, as to undulati?

and lift at each explosion, for more than fifty yards

round, without any part of it being split, except

immediately over the charge.

During the foregoing operations at Gritfith's Is-

land, w(! were favoured by a strong wind, which
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cleared away the ice after each explosion. The

heaviest charge was sixteen pounds, lowered ten

feet helow five-feet ice: its effect was most satis-

factory, breaking up a space of four hundred yards

square, besides splitting the ice in several directions.

Four-pound charges were sometimes used, lowered

seven feet below the ice, and in positions where it

ottered the greatest resistance.

Where the ice was thinner, and its surface much

covered with pools of water, many of which com-

municated with the sea beneath, two-pound charges

were used. As the eifects varied so much under

circumstances t'^ all app(;arance precisely similar, we

were unable to arrive at any accurate results ; but gene-

rally found, that where the charge was judiciously placed

and lowered so that the whole effect of the explosion

was expended upon the under-surface of the ice, no

fragments were thrown up, and the scjund resembled

that of a very distant gun, that then the effect was

most satisfactory. Where the ice is much decayed,

it becomes almost a matter of chance whether the

charge is in a suitable; position or not. Our blast-

ing charges were contained in glass bottles, earthen-

ware jars, or preserved meat tins ; the cork or bung,

through which tlie fuze is inserted, was rendered

water-tight by luting, and the fuze cut to twelve

inches in length : the charge was made fast to a
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line, and lowered below the ice to the required depth

;

previous to lowering it, the fuze was lighted. By

this method, much fuze, as well as time, was saved

;

the fuze used, burnt about two feet in a minute.

With regard to the use of shells for destroying

ice, it appears only necessary to mention a few of

the objections to them ; tirstly, their weiglit, to be

carried over uneven and slippery ice ; secondly, the

great danger attending their use; and thirdly, their

expense. It seems to us that nothing cun be more

simple than a bottle of gunpowder and a foot of

fuze, and that any method not equally simple and

speedily executed would be ill adapted to the pur-

pose, seldom available and often fraught with dang(,'r;

in fact the scene of bustle and hurry (hu'ing these

active and exciting operations is such as would at

once convince tiie most incredulous of the dis-

advantage of materials at aU intricate, or of com-

bustibl<'s requiring more than an ordinary degree of

care.

It frequcntlv becomes necessarv to cut a dock

in the floe as a rifuge for the ship, and this at a

time when any delay may involve her destruction

;

when performed entirely with ice-saws, it is a labour

of several h(jurs ; were the side cuts alone to be

made by the saws, and the area of the dock broken

up by one or two small charges of powder, certainly
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one-half the time and labour, and perhaps the ship

would be saved.

This would be a useful hint to the whaling

masters surely, the trifling expense of a case of

blasting powder, and a few feet of fuze would be

more than compensated for, by the many hours of

anxious toil saved, and perhaps often induced them

to dock their ships at times when the thickness of

the ice, or the fatigue of their crews would otherwise

oblige them to continue in exposed positions.

GARY ISLANDS.

During the passage of the ships across Baffin's

Bay they were obliged by the nature of the ice to

pass northward of the Gary Islands. On approach-

ing the north-westernmost island of the group, the

quarter-master observed a cairn on one of the most

conspicuous lieights, a boat was sent to examine it,

and found it to consist of a pile of stones with an

upright piece of spruce deal, a portion of ship's

berthing, five feet in length and five inches broad.

The letters, I—I M—R D, with the date 1827

on one side, and on the other T M—D K, were

nearly obliterated.
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i..

VI

Fourteen wluilcrs were to the northward of these

islands in 1827, most prohahly this was left as a

record of their visit, hy one of the ships whose erew

landed. Sir John Ross in the ' Isahella' sighted

but did not pass to the northward of tiie islands,

these are the only instanees of any vessels havinii;

approached them since BafKn's time. They are in

lat. 70° 45' north, and in long. 72'^ 50' west. Five

of them are from one mile and a half to two and

a-half miles in diameter, and three smaller besides

detached rocks above water. The weather falling

calm, two boats wen; sent on the morning of the

22nd of August, one to replace the cairn hy a more

conspicuous mark ('ontaining an account of our visit,

and the otlu'r to jn'cserve hirds for the ship's

company. For many days past tlocks of loom were

seen Hying in the direction of the land, from wiucli

we justly inferred that their l)reeding place would he

foimd on the sheltered aspect of the islands. With

ditliculty we forced through the closcly-i)ackcd ice

that surrounds the shores, and the more so as our

boats' cn;w wen; keen sportsmen, who attracted by

the; temerity of a stray biid would leave their oars

and blaze away most fruitlessly.

We entered a small bay formed by three of the

largest islands remarkable tor their position and

abrupt bold outline, and landed on the ice that still
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adhorod to the rocks. Thousands of \onvn wore

passing to and fro laden with food for their callow

young, the noise of their ceaseless wings harmonizing

well with the wild towering pinnacles of frost-shat-

ten.'d rock which seemed alive with the social birds.

The formation is gneiss rising to the height of

al)out four hundred feet above the level of the sea,

the debris sloping from half way up down to the

water's edge, and covered with vegetation, chiefly the

scur\'y-grass {cochlearia grecnlandica), ranunculus,

and poppy. The looms must have resorted here for

ages, from the quantity of the tenacious ammoniacal

soil which filled the interstices of the fragments

forming the slopes and in many places reached above

the ancles.

A short distance from our landing-place we found

the remains of the once numerous Esquimaux ; they

were of extreme age, and consisted of the ruined

huts, caches and graves ; in one of the latter a bone

of the fore-arm {ulna) was picked up. On another

point of land one of their fox-traps, in a perfect state,

was met with. Where arc they now those simple

children of the snow, whose footsteps we trace in every

sheltered spot along thes(> sterile shores ? Can they

be represented by the mere handful that live in the

neiglibourhood of Whale Sound ? If so, what weary

z
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years of siiflfering must hnvc thinned them, imd how

many are yet left to this vcstij^^e of their race ?

Near to these silent historians we found portions

of casks, and a piece of what n]i])eared to he tlu^ side

of a poop-ladder of a whaler, that seemed to tell of a

stout ship wrecked and <rroim(l into frajjiments hy

the resistlf'ss ice. Wherever we landed on or near

the shores, hits of wood have heen picked up l)y th(!

floe, all much worn, and apparently of some age.

Bv different routes we elimhcid the sides of the

Loomery, for so we termed it from its inhahitants;

and after some difficulty and danirer, for a false step

would have set many of us , oiling down a steep for

two or three hundred feet, we took up our jiosition

within shot of the startled birds. 'I'he view from

this height, although barren and desolate in the

extreme, was highly picturesque. Tlie dark irregular

cliffs stood out in fine relief against the delicately-

tinted skv, while the clear smooth water reflected the

hues of the gloomy grandeur of the one, and the

varied shapes if the pale masses that seemed to sleep

upon its surface, giving a soh-mn stillness to th(>

scene, . broken onlv from time to time l)v the rever-

berating report of the giuis, and the nishing of a

myriad wings, which, hastened by danger, seemc^d to

vie in speed with the fatal shot that paralysed them.
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Necessity, or rather the prospects of a good l)asin

of soup, soon banished all sympathy with tlio birds

and admiration for the scene, and sliot after shot

sent them tumbhng, whirHng far below, frecjuently in

their death agony overtlirowing the scarcely flcdgerl

young. At each discharge the birds fled out to sen,

making a few miles, and tlum returning to be again

lessent.'d in number, while their greedy enemy em-

ployed the interval in brousing on the scurvy grass.

But very few of the young could fly, and many were

still in the egg. About nine hundred loom {Brun-

niclCs guillemot) were procured by the two ships

during the 22nd and 23rd, and numbers must have

perished from their wounds. Dovekies and the little

auk also breed at these islands, but in small numbers,

and each colony is confined to its own spc.'cies.

The rocks beneath the; water an; covered with sea-

weed, on stirring which numerous shrimps swim

frantically about. In the passage between two islands

we saw a large whale, that rose to the surface very

leisurely, blowing its jets of water into a mimic rain-

bow. After six or seven hours' shooting, we grew

weary, and returned to the boat to go on board. As

we passed the broken pieces of floe, we saw several

large burgomasters feasting on our stray birds, which

they managed to clear of their flesh in a most skilful

manner. At different parts of the island, sorrel,

z 2
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tripe de roche, two kinds of willow, a tew inossos,

and lichens havn been found.

The hirv'/.v. springing iij>, W(! bade adlen, with

some satisfaction and yet regret, to the Gary Islands,

and made the host of our wav to Wolstetihulmc

Island.

I :

AHTICLKS OF FOOD FOUND IN TlIK AKCTIf: HKCIONS,

The Esquimaux, from dire necessity, hav(; hc'cn

taught the value of a well-filled larder ; and these

seal-clad residents of the Arctic circle (>mploy tiie

constant light of .summer in laying in a store for the

long dreary night. But without entering into thr

question as to the possibility of Europeans maintain-

ing life upon the productions of the country, it will

not be uninteresting or uninstructive to consider what

are the varieties that hav(! appeared upon th(^ Arctic

refreshment bill. To the feathered tribe we are

chiefly indebt( (1, and foremost in the list for flavour

and delicacy of fibre stand the ])tarmigan [Plarini-

chan tetrao lagopus), and the willow grouse {Tctrao

saleceti). These may be used in pic, stewed, boiled,
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, boiled,

or roast, at pleasure, and arc easily shot. Next in

gustatory joys the small birds rank, a kind of snipo

and a curlew sandpiper, both arc however rarely met

with, and do not repay the trouble of procuring

them.

The brent goose {Anser torquatus) is excellent

eating, and its tlesh is free from tishy taste ; then

follow the little auk, or rotge {Meryulus melano-

leucus), the dovekie, or black guillemot {Uiia grylle),

the loom, or thick-billed guillemot {Ui'ia brunnichii).

The first two an; better baked with a crust, and tho

last makes, with spices and wine, a soup but little

inferior to that of English hare. All these arc

found together in flocks, but the easiest method of

oi)tainiiig them is either to shoot them at the cliff's,

where they breed, or as they fly to and fro from their

feeding-ground. The ducks now come upon the

table, and are placed in the following order by most

Polar epicures. The long-tailed due' {Fulhjula

(jlacialis), the king duck {Somuteria *y/. 'ahiUs),

and the eider duck {Somateria rnolUssima). They

require to be skinned before roasting or boiling, and

arc then eatable, but are always more or less fishy.

The divers are by some thought superior for the

table to the ducks, but the difference is very slight.

The red-throated diver {Coli/mhus septentrionalis)

was most frequently seen, but few were shot ; and
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of tlu! grnit northern diver {Coli/nibus (jlacidlis)

none were hrouj^lit to table, two only imving heen

seen. Some of the gulls were eaten, and jironouneed

equal to tlie other sea-hirds ; the\ wero the kitti\vak<'

{Lams triddriiilu.s), the tern {SU'riia arctira), and

the herrinji: or silver gull {I,(irtis urycntalus).

Of the (juadrupeds, the reindeer {Cervus Ta-

rau(his) is most valuahle, its flesh heing juit'V,

nutritious, well flavoured, and easy of digestion. They

abound in Greenland, and are tolerably numerous in

Melville Island. The i.'iisk-ox {Ovibns mosc/uttus)

is of much importance, from its size and palattal)le

rich meat. The Arctic hare {Lcpus ylacialia) differs

considerably from the English in the colour and

qualities of its flesh, b»!ing less dry, whiter, and

more delicately tasted : it may be dressed in any

way. The white bear {Ursus inaritimus) is eaten

by the Escjuimaux and the Danes of Greenland,

and when young, and cooked after tlie manner of

a beef-steak, is by no means to be despised, although

rather insipid ; the fat, however, ought to be avoided,

as unpleasant to the palate.

The denizens of the sea have; fallen little under

our notice, and they may be (lismis.scd with the

remark, that curried narwhal's skin can be tolerated,

but not reconnnended.

Some fre.sh-water fish were caught, and proved
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The vegetal)le kingdom aft'ords but little for man's

support ; and as the (piantity found by the present

Expedition, in the Parry group, was confined to the

sorrel {O.njria rcniformis), it may bo said to have

furnished notiiing towards our culinary comforts.

At the Gary Islands, however, the scurvy grass

{Coclilcuria Grwnlandica) provided us with salad

for a day or two, and by the majority was relished.

This, had the weather jiermitted, miglit have been

obtained in large quantity ; and a visit to these

islands, when possible, might be well worthy the

consideration of any whaler whose crew were suffer-

ing from a want of fresh food.

This short list is given from observations made

during the passage of the ships from the Whalertsh

Islands, and from that time until their leaving

liaiiin's Bav.

:le under

with tile

tolerated,
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In the lu'i^lit of tho pride iind power of Pliilip II.,

;i few little |)rovinces in ii eonier of iiis dominions

dared io brave his nsentment, an(' after a (lesj)i'rate

stru<^^le, during wiiieh they eluded tlie conciliation of

Marj^aret of Parma and the eunninji: of IVrreiiot,

and withstood the valour of Farnese and tlu; cruel

hutchery of Alva, tlicy pained their inde|)(!n(lenee,

and rapidly i)ecame a rich and flourishing repuhlie,

whicii founded at the same time an oj)ulent city in

the tro|)ics, and a llourisliin^ settlement far to tlu;

northward of tiie Arctic Circle; (lro\e the I'ortii-

gucse from the Cape and the Kast indies, ami pil-

laged their settlements in the lira/ils ; lield a doulit-

ful contest with Cromwell in the zenith of his power,

and with Charles II. when ha* kcd hy tin* money of

his Commons, and the gallantry of Uupert, Sandwich,

and Monk. Thi y sent fortii one (xpedition under

Schouten, which tirst rounded Cape Horn ; anotlier

under Roggewein, wiiich circun)navigate(l tiie glohc
;

another under Tasman, whicii discovered tiie exten-

sive continent of Australia, the Friendly Islands, and

Van Uiemcn's Land ; and another imder IJarrcntz,
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which |)('nctrat('(l to Spitzhorgcn and Nova Zombla

;

while the mighty nrmics of the " Grand Monarquc,"

thiiiidrring at tlic gates of its caj)ital, only added to

its glory, by forcing the proudest potentate of Europe

to retreat before a people, who rather than bend to

the will of a conqueror, would let the waters in upon

their own fatherland, and resolve; to seek in anothcn*

continent tiiat liberty wliich they feari'd was j)assing

from them in Europe.

In th(! Arctic regions, also, the ''epublic; of Holland

has added to the wealth of its people, and the glory of

its naiiK!. Feeling the utility of discovering a short

passage; to the Indies l)y a north-east passage, the

enterprising liarrentz was three times sent to accom-

plisii this design.

In his first i!xpedition he crossed the White Sen,

sight(Ml Nova Zembla, and returned to the Texel

A.D. 1594. In his second, which was sent out by

Prince Maurice of Orange, he passed the i.sland of

VVaigatz, and had intercourse witli the Samoyed

trihes. Landing on this island, a " great, lean, white

bear" tore to pii'ces and eat two of his men, drove

many others into their boats, and was with ditiiculty

killed by the purser ; and returning through i\w

Strait of Waigatz, the; expedition arrived in Holland

in loDT). His third and last expedition sailed in

loOG, and discovered in 80 N. the extensive

island of Sj)itzbergen, where, finding some i)arnaele
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gccse hatching their young, ho succeeded in refuting

successfully the prevailing opinion that the eggs of

these birds grow on trees. Having reached the coast

of Nova Zemhla in July, he attempted to return, hut

was beset by the ice, forced to abandon the ships,

wintered in great cold, poverty, misery, and grief on

the shore, and died in the spring ; while only fifteen

men, after having passed for one thousand one hun-

dred miles in two open ])oats, and being picked up

by a Dutch vessel on the coast of Lapland, remained

to tell the tale.

In 1G14, several joint-stock companies, for the

pur])ose of tishing for whales, were chartered by the

States' General in Spitzbergen, they built their

factories and other edifices, whicii being frequented

vearlv bv two or three huiulred Dutch whalers with

twelve or eighteen thousand men, soon became a

large village, and received the name of Smeerenherg.

This fishery was in the fulness of its splendour from

1614—41 ; but in 1770 it began to decline with its

mother republic, and in 1795 there were only sixty

Dutch whalers. Sucii has been the short l)ut

brilliant career of the commercial eminence of the

United Provinces, botii in the Arctic Regions and in

other parts of the world.
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LIST OV ANIMALS KILl.KI) HY Tl'K OIIICKKS ANO Sllirs' COMPANY OK

If. M.S. 'aSSISTAXCL' A.\D ' IXTIIKI'ID,' 18.')!.

COMMON NAMl:s, rilOI-KIl NAMKS. Xti. LOrAt.lTV. BFMMIKS.

rOne al ('ai)e Wal -1
1

Ui'ara Crsiis innntinius. 7
) k.r.

1
Si\ in tin' I'ani

}

r lh( y Hcreseen in numbers
I aliout llie Parry group.

\Vnlvcs Canis lupus. (1 Milville Island. OiU' seen and wounded.

Foxes Canis laifiipus. (> Tarry gr(jui..
r Seen hy all llie travelling

I parties.

Musk oxen Oviliug inncliatua. i Mehille Ulaiul.
f Forty-si\ were seen on
\ the same island.

f
Tliey were also seen at the

Doer Cenus tamndus. 1 Ditto. < ol'lier islands of the

[ group.

rTliey were nuinennis and

Unrcs I.ciiua i;Iaeiali3. s
f (a pr Walker, Par
\ ry group.

•} J ill good eondii Ion, weigh-

]
iiig upwards of ten

L pounds.

l.i'iiiniin);s Arvieula lludsdui.'i. Parry i.'naip.

((.ape Walker, Par
I r\ iriipup.

One only seen,

r Pliiililul al Cape Walker
I'lnniii^'iiii Tetiai) lai;ii|ius. ^2

}
< ami western part of

Parry's group.

V'illuw gronfc '!'( irao salireti. (\ Dilli) (lino.
r lliil few seen, and one only

I shot on the Parry gnnip

nrniit geese Anser l(ii(iuaUi:(. 1 Parry group.
f Seen in large lloeks, lly-

l ing westward.

I.ong-taileil iliiiks .
Anas glacialig. 11 Ditto.

(One lloek of thirty, seen
\ at (.'ornwallis Island.

King (lucks Anas spcclaliiliii. 11 Ditlo.
r .More seen on the Parry
\ group than of liider.

I'.llll'l' (lucks Anas niiilissinia. (i Ditto.
r .None seen to the west-

\ ward of (irillith Island.

I'lialarnpc
f I'lialariipnsliypero

I liiMCUS. ' J
;< Ditto.

f Small tloeks met with in

I early spri..g.

Uiiigdiittcicl . I'liaradius. 1 Ditlo. One pair oiilj seen.

Siiuw liiiiiliiic; Knil)eri/!a niviilis. 1^ Ditto. .Numerous in small tloeks.

Curlew saiuliiiiicr . 'I'lin^'a snliae(iiiata. 1(1 Dilto Seen in pairs.

I.ODUl I'ria lininnicliii.
(iU.".

f Carey Island a:i(

I I'aVry group. }
; None seen to the wcst-

l ward of (irillith Island.

Duvckie . I'ria !,'nlle. 70
rdrillilli Island am
\ Curey Island. }

rThev hied at hoth these

I plaees.

Kiiteliiu . Iria alle. 8 Hnllin's Hay.
t None seen to the west-

l ward of Ballin's Hay.

I.e»ti'is . I.cslris parasiliens. I (Irillitli Island Oeeasionally seen.

Ivory fjulls I.ai'us cliurneus.
1:3

Diiiu, Seen freijuently.

Sliver gulls Larns ai^'cnlatus. .SO Parry group. Seen througlnnit.

IluritDUiasters . Lai-us 1,'laii/us. 1 Ditlo. Ditto.

Kitliwakes I.anis triiliic'tyllW. 20 (irillith Island. f .None 1o westward of Grif.

I lith Maiid.

MuUemukkes . I'lDeellaiia (tlaeiiilis. 2 Ditto. Ditlo.

Tern Sleiiia aietiea. :o Parry group.
/One at nvani .Martin la-

l land.

Cyr I'alcDii

t

I'aleo islandieus. H.illin's Bay.
(One wiainded liut not oli-
" tained.

Snowy uvvl Striy nvrlea. I Parry group One seen.

T IE END.
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INTERESTING NEW WORKS
rtnusnED nr

COLBURN AND CO

,

13, GEEAT MARLBOEOUGH STEEET.

NEW EDITION OF THE LIVES OP THE aUEENS.

Xow III cniir.^e ofpiihUcntlon, in E'njht Monthly Octavo Vvhimes (comprisin
<j
from COO

to 700 jiai/es), price 12s. each, ekgantli/ bound,

LIVES
OP THE

QUEENS OF ENGLAND.
M AGNES STRICKLAND.

A New, Revised, and Cheaper Edition,

EMBELLISHED WITH PORTRAITS OP EVERT QUEEN.

r.KAVTirf I.I.Y KSOKAVED VROM TIIK MOST ALTIIENTIC SOL'KCES.

In annoin-.lnf^ tlio now, revised, and greatly augmented Edition of

tills Important and interesting work, which has been considered unitjue

in biographical litoratnre, the publishers beg to direct attention to the

following extract from the preface:—" A revised edition of the ' Lives

of the Queens of England,' embodying the important collections which

have boon brought to light since tlie appearance of earlier impressions,

is nowoftered to the world, enibollished with I'ortraits of every Queen,
from authentic and properly verUied source?. The series, coitiniencing

with the con<;ort of William the Conqueror, oc.nipios that most inte-

resting and important period of our national chronology, from the death

of the last monarch of the Anglo-Saxon line, lulward the Confessor, to

the demise of the last sovereign of the royal house of Stuart, Queen
Anne, and comprises th.orein tliirty queens who have worn the crown-

matrimonial, and four the regal diadem of this realm. We have related

u
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the parentage of every queen, desoribccl Iier education, traced the influ-

ence of family connexions and national habits on her conduct, hoti

public and private, and given a concise outline of the domestic, as \\o\

as the general history of her times, and its eft'ects on hor cliarat'ter

and we have done so with sinj^lcness of hc^'t, inibiasscil by scKi-'l

interests or narrow views. Such as they were in life we have iMidca-

voured to portray them, both in good and ill, without regard to an^

other considerations than the development of ilw facts. Their sayings

their doings, their manners, their eostuine. will be found l"aithfidl\

chronicled in this work, which also inclutles the most interosting y

their letters. The hope that the ' Lives of the (Jneeiis of MnglaiKl

might ho regarded as a national work, honourable to the feniali

character, and generally useful to society, has encouraged us to th(

completion of tlie task."

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
"Those voliiinps li.ivo tlic tisiiniitinn nf nmiiiK uiiitnl to tlic iiiti't,'iit_v nf liisfnrj

Tlio work is wri;ti'ii l)y ;i l.nly of cdiisiili'i'MMi' li'Miiiiiiu', iinh r:ilii,'.ilil'' iiiilii'-tiy, Mini r.iii I'li

jilil^'ilii'iit. All these i|u;ililii;iliipii.s lor :i hiu^'i-.iiihti- Miid an histuri.ui >hi' h:r. l)ron;rlil t

bciir upiin the suhji-cl of her vnlmnes, nml I'nMii thcin has roMiltec! i ii;\ir,itivi' iiitercstiii;

to nil, ami more ]iarticnl,irly interesfini,' to that iiorlioii of the (•umintinily to whom th

inoro relined researches olliiiiature alliml jilrasiire and instruction. 'I'iie whole woi-

shouM he road, and no doubt will he read, hy all who are atixious lor iiiiorniatinn It

lucid arranKoineiit of (aits, derived iVnni aiitlnntic som-ces, cxhihiliii!^ a (onihinalion

industry, learning', judj^neut, and iniiiartiality, not ot'ten met with in hio;.'ra|.hcr-

crowned heads."

—

7'iiius.

" A rcniarkal)le and truly f,'i"<''»t historical work. In this senos of hioi^rajihies, in wlii'

tlie severe truth of history takes almost the ^^ildness iC romance, it is tin' sin^'ular m.

of Miss Strickland loat her rosoarch Jms on.ahled her to throw new li;4ht on many doulilj

jwissages, to hrinj; forth fr"' '. facts, and to render eviry ]>ortion of our .iinials whi( li

lia.s (loHcrihod an interest ini; :. el v.ilualdi' study. She h.as (,'iven a most vahialde coMtrill

tion to the history of r!n}:land, :nd we have no hesitation in allirniint; that no one i ;ni|

fi.iid to pns.soss .». .accurate knowleil^'e of the history of the country who has not stui

her 'Lives of iho i^uoens of Knghind.""

—

Mnrniinj llvrahL

" A most raluahlo and enlertaininj,' work. Then' is (irlainlyno lady of our day

has (lovot- ,1 \\' t pn to no henoficial a [luriiose as Miss Strickland. Nor is there any oil

whose vorks po,sso.ss .1 (looj)or or nioro enduring interest. Miss Strickland is to owr uf

'he first literary lady of the ape."

—

Mi,vni)i;i Vlinmiili:

"Vo must jironounco Miss Strickland beyond all comparison IhtJ most outertaii

histor iin in tho Kngli-sh laiifjuage. She is certauily a woman of j>owerful and active n|

lis weK as of scrupulou.s justic(' and honesty of jiurpose."

—

Mar/iiii;/ /'anf.

" JlisK Strickhuul has made a very Judicious use of ni.any authentic MS. .anthoritie

previously collected, and the result is a unLst iuleresting addition to oui' l)iof^rai|

libr.iry."— Qmirkrii/ lin-ietc.

" A valuable c(,ntriliution to hisloriial knowledp'. It contains a mass (if every Kil

historical matter of interest, uhich industry and vesoan h coidd collect. We have (l|

much cutertainniciit and inslnution from the work."

—

Atliciuvuiu.
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IIISTOllY AND HIOGHAl'HY. 3

MliMOmS OF HORACE WALPOLK
A.M) HIS (•OMKMPOIIAHIKS,

iNcr.rnixo numkuol-.s oituii.sAr. ucrricus, tini;ir-Y iikim sriiAwiiKiiUv iiir.i,.

EDITKD TIT

ELIOT W.MillUirroN, KSQ.

ALTIIOU OK "Tin: OUESCKNT AND Till'. CIIOSS," KTC.

2 Vols. 8v(), with rortriiits, 28s. bound.

IVrliaps no iianu- of modern tiiiUM !-; prodnctivp of sn many plrasniit

associiilioiis iis tiiat of " Ilorart^ XN'mIiioIc," aiid rcrtaiiilv no iiaiiie wiw ever

more iiiliiiKitily cniinccfed with so iimiiy diHriciit suhjecis of iiiiportMiico

ill coiineNioii wiili l.itcr.ilurc, /\rt, Kasliioii, and l*oliti(s. The posiiimi of

various mcmiieis (if liis family i-oiincctiiiu Horace Walpolu with the Calii-

iict, the ('oiiit, and tlie l,e';islatiir(> - lii-^. own iiitcicniiree with tlio-^<' eliii-

lactii's who hi'caiiic remarki-'ile foi' liiilliaiit siicial and ii.ti'llrctiial qmili-

tiis— and his repiiiaiinii a^ a Wit, a S'l holar. and a Virtuoso, caiiiuit fail, it is

linprd, to render his Memoirs eipially amusinj; and instructive.

OPINIONS or THP. PUESS.
" The liion-r.ipliy ipclnre us is in all rcs|itrtd ciniiieiilly salisfiietoiy."— /lAor/iZ/ijp

Clirouiili',

"'I'liese Memnirs i)ller a uaod sniijcet, well tre.iteil. and iniKe'd a,iu'oe.'!.«ary

ii'hliliuu to the lilir.iry ol'i'very l!ii!;lisli j^i'iilleuiaii. The ' Mtiimir;* (if Horace
A\',i'n,)ieaii(l liis

< 'ontenipuraries' nearly eomiiletes the eiuiin of luixiMl jiersonal,

jiolilieal. and literary liistury, coninienein;^' with ' l''.VL:yir and ' I'epys,' carried

((irwanl by ' Swil'i's .lotirnal and ( 'orresiKindence,' and eiidino- aliiuist in our
own ilay with the histories of Mr. Maeaulay and Lord .Maliini. I'esides its

historical value, which is very cuiisideraldt', it cannot he esliuialed too highly

as a ho(jk of iiiero aniu.'i nient."— .S/whi/i/m/.

"Twd mure interesting' or cntertaiiunj,' volumes than these 'Memoirs of

Horace W'alpole' may hi' searcheil for for a lonj; time hcfore they will be found.

The writi r has wovi'ii into his narrative a rich fund of contemiiorary anecdote

!ind illustration. Most of the mihles, wits, and litvrali of the period are judi-

ciously intr(iilnee(l."—.)/e; »/'«'/ Post.

" Horace W'alpole was the most remarkahle man of liis time; and jiosterity

will do him tlu! jiisiiee. now that his career is fully ehihorated, to iiliiee him
in the 'livdii; which bclon.us to him, as one whose intlucnce in the alfairs of liks

country has been far beyond tho average of other men."

—

Mcssciujir.

"This life of Horace Walimli' is a very valuable and inteiestin;; addition to

the historie.il library. We sliould be ^dad to see every part of our later history

illustratiil with eipial elcurness and impartiality."

—

Wcvhhi C/mniicli:

•• Few wurks of the present day contain more matter fitted for untertunment
and instruction."

—

Montimj J/nnlil.

il



COLBURN AND CO.'S NEW rUBLICATIONS.

BURKIvS rKKHAGE AND IJARONKTAOE,

FOR 1852.

NEW EDITION, HEVISED AND CORRECTED TIinOUOlIODT
Fi:():\i THE personal communications of

THE NOBILITY, &c.

With tlio AltMS ( l.'OO in number) ncmratcly engraved, and incorponited with thi- Text.

Xdw rr.iily, in 1 vol. (comprising as mucli iiiattci- as twenty ordinary volumes), .'tKs. lio'uui.

The following is a List of tlio Principal

I. A fill! Mini iiitcrrsting liistory nf eneli

.irder of the i;iij;H>h Noliihty, .showiii;^ its
'

oriu'lii, rise, tillfs, immunities, privileges, iJce. I

II. A coMipIet ' .\h'moir of liic (^ueen ;ind
|

iJoyal Family, forming a liricf gi'ni'.dogical i

History of the Sovereign of this country, and
deducing the descent of tliu I'lant.igcncts,

j

Tudors, Stuarts, and (iuelphs, through their
I

varioiis ramiiii'ations. To this seeliuu is
|

appended a list of those I'eors who iidierit i

tiie disUnguislicd honour of (Quartering the
|

Itoyal Arms ol riantagc'uct. i

ill. An Authentic table of Precedence.
|

I\'. A perfect HisToKV or Ai.i. 'liiF,
'

Pkkks AM) HAUiiNi/rs, with the fellcst
j

details of tl.eir ancestors and descendants, I

and particulars res]K'cting everv collateral 1

member of each family, and all intermar- I

riages, &c. '
j

Contents of this Standard Work ;

—

V. The Spiritual Lords.

VL Foreign Nobleuien, subjects by birth

of the Hritisii (Jrown,

\'ll. Peerages cla'med.

VIM. Surnames of Peers and Peeresses,

with Heirs .Apparent and Presumptive.

IX. Courtesy titles of FIdest Sons.

X. Peerages of llio Threo Kingdoms in

order of Precedence,

XI. Paronets in order of Precedence.

XII. Privy Councillors of England and
Inland.

XIII. Daughters of Peers married to

Connnoners.

XI\'. Ar.i, Tin-: Ounicns or Knkmit-
iiooD, witli every Knight and all the Knights
Pachclors.

X\'. Mottoes translated, with jxictical

illustrutiuns.

orixioxs OF THE tress.
" The most complete, the most convenient, and the clieapest work of the kind ever given

to the public."

—

Sun.

" The best genealogical and heraldic dictionary of the Peerage and Raronetage, and the

first authority on all questions afTecting the aristocracy."

—

<;lnhe.

"For the ama/.ing (inaiitity of personal and family history, admirable arrangement of

details, and accuracy of information, tiiis genealogical and heraldic dictionary is without a

rival. It is now the standard and acknowledged book of reference upon all questions

touching pedigree, and direct or collateral affinity with the tilled aristocracy. The lineiige

of each distinguished houso is deduced through all the various ramifications. Fvery

collateral branch, however remotely connected, is introduced; and the alliances are so

carefidly inserted, as to show, in all instances, the connexion which so intimately e.\ists

between the titled and untitled aristocracy. We have also much most entertaining

historical matter, and many very cin'ious and interesting family traditions. The woik is,

in fact, a comjikte cydopadia of the whole titled classes of the empire, suppi)'ing all the

information that can possibly be desired on the subject."

—

Moi-niny Post.

mm
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HISTORY AND DIOGRArilY.

BURKE'S HISTORY OF THE LANDED GEiNTRY,

FOR 1852.

^ (Sienrnlogtcal Bictionnro

OF THE WHOLE OF THE UNTITLED ARISTOCRACY OF
ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND IRELAND:

Comprising rurticulars of 100,000 Indiviilunls connected with tlieni.

A COMPANION TO THE PEBRAGE.
In 2 volumos, royal 8vo,

WITH A SEPAllATE INDEX, GRATIS,
CONTAINING RKFKRKNCBS TO TIIK NAMES OF EVKRY I'KRSON MENTIONED.

lieautlfully pruited in donhle rohminii, eomprisin}; more matter than 30 ordinary

volumes, jnico only 2/. '2a., elegantly bound.

Tho Landed Gentry of England uro so closely connected with the stirring records of its

eventful history, that some acnuaintanco with them is a matter of neccs.sily with the legis-

lator, the lawyer, the historieal student, the speculator in politics, and tho curious in topo-

graphical and anli(iuarian lore; and even tho very spirit of ordinary ctiriosity will prompt

to li desire to trace the origin and progress of those families whoso inllueiice pervades the

towns and villages of our hind. This work furnishes such a mass of authentic information

in regard to all the principal families in the kingdom as has never before been attempted to

be brougiil together. It relates to the untitled families of rank, as the " I'eerago and

liaronetage'' does to the titled, and forms, in fact, a peerage of the untitled aristoeraey.

J t embraces the wh(do of tho landed interest, and is indispensablu to the library of evciy

gentleman. The great cost attending the production of this National Work, tlie lirst ol its

kind, induees the imblisher to hope that the heads of all families recorded in its pages will

in\\>[ :y themselves with cojties.

" A work of this kind is of a national value. Its utility is not merely temporary, but it

will exiftt and be aekiiowledged as long as the families whoso names and griiealngics are

recorded in it continue to form an integral portion of the Knglish constitution. As a cor-

rect rieniil of doscenl, no family should bo without it. The untitled aristocniey have in

this great work as perfect a dictionary of their genealogical history, family connexions, and
heraldic rights, as the peerage and baronetage. It will be an enduring and trustworthy
record."

—

Moruinij 1 'ost.

"A work in which every gentleman will find a domestic interest, as it contains the
fullest .ueouiit of every known family in tho United Kingdom. It is a dietionary of all

names, families, and their origin,—of every man's neighbour and friend, if not of his own
relatives and immediate eoimexions. It caiuiot fail to bo of the greatest utility to profes-

sional men in their researches respecting the members of ditl'erent families, luirs to pro-

perty, &.C. Indeed, it will become as necessary as a Directory in every office."

—

Bell's

Mtisciiija'.

K\

iUip



6 COLHUUN AM) CO.'B NKW I'UIU-UJATIONS.

(iERMANY;
ITS COURTS AND PKOI'LE.

nV THE HAHONKSS BLAZK DK nUJlV.

Hticoiiil and Clicaper Kilitiun. 2 vuIh. 8vo, mH, huuiiil.

Tlii.H work comprisos ii roini)lcto picture of the various courts mid

jK'opIo of tlic Contiiit'iit, us thry iippeiir muldst the wreck of the ri'ieiit

revolutions. TIic autlior iiosscfSfd, throujrii hir iiiduential connexions,

peculiar facilities j'or accpiiriuy oxclu.'ive inl'orniation on the topics treated

of. Slie suf'rccded in piMietraliii'j: into provinces and localities rarely

visikd l»y tourists, and still j,dowin>,' v. ith the cndiers of civil war, and fol-

lowed the army of I'russiiv in Genuany, of ItuHsia in Hunpary, and of

l{a<h'tzky in Italy. Her pai^es teem with the sayiiifisand (Uiinj^s of almost

all the illustrious characters, male and female, whom the events of the

la:^t two years have liroiij^ht into ICuropean celehrity, comhini'd with

graphic views of ihi; insurrectionary stru;,'j!;les, sketches of the various

aspects of society, and incidents of personal adventure. To give an idea

of the scope and vai'iely of the contents of the work, it need only be men-

tioned that auiopj^ the countrii's visitei' ^vill he found I'russia, Austria,

Hungary, Uavaria, Sa.\ony, Servia, Styria, the Tyrol, Hanover, liriins-

wick, Italy, &c. '!'.) enumerate all the distinguished i)er8onages with

whom the wi'iter had intei-coiirse, ami of whom auiH-ilotes are related,

would be impossible; Init they include luch names as the l^nperors of

Austria and Ilussia, the Kind's of l*rus.-ia, Hanover, 15avaria, and Wnr
tend)erg, the Count do Cluunbord (Henry A'.), the (Queens of Ihivaria and

J'russia, tin.' ex-Empress of Austria, the (Irand Duke of liadcn, the Ai'ih

dukes John, Francis, and Stephen of Austria, Duke Willielm of 15nins-

wick, the IVincie of I'russia, I'rince .lohn of Saxony, the Countess Ihitthy-

anyi, ^Madame Kossuth, ilc. Amonix the statesnu'n, nenerals, and leading

actors in the revolntionary movements, we meet with Ivadowitz, \'on

Ga;4ern, Sclnvar/.enber,Lr, ISekk, Ksterhazy, the Han Jellacic, AVindisch-

giat/,, Hadetzky, Weldeii, Haynau, Wrangel, rillersdorf, Kossuth, IJluni,

(jorgey,I{atthyanyi, I'ulszky, Klapkii,IJein,Dembinski,Hecker, Struvc,<fv.'C.

" An important, yet most anuisinj; work, tlirowiiig mudi and riclily-colourcd

li^ht on matters with wliicii everyone desires to lie informed. AH the courts

and pcoiilu of Germany are passed in vivid n view before us. 'J'lie ac-

count of tlie Austrians, Magyars, and Croats, will be found especially inte-

restinyr. In many of its li},diter passa,nes the work may bear a comparison
with Lady JNbiry \Vortley Montagu's Letters."

—

Mviniinj (/nviiitle.
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NOW COMPLETE, THE CHEAP RE-ISSUE,

IN FIVK VOLUMES, I'OST OCTAVO,

WITH rOUTnAITS, &0., HANDSOMELY BOUND, PltlCE 85s.,

PEPYS' DIARY
AND

COURESrONDENCE,
IM-USTKATIYi: OF THK Il'^^IflNS OF C1IARLK8 II. AND JAMES II.

EDITKD BY LORD DKAYBROOKE.

This Edition contains AM. thio rASRAGKs ukstorf.d fuom the original

mam;schu>t, and all the Additional Notes.

CRITICAL OPINIONS.

EDIXnUROII BEVIEW.
"We iinlicsitatintrl.v clinractcriso this Journal as thn most rrmnrkablo production of

Its liiiiit wliicli 1ms ever I)pcii civiMi to the world. IVpys paiuts tho Court, tho Mo-
iiiinlis, Mild llii' liiiH's, ill more vivid colours tliiin nii.v oiii' olso. His Diary makes us

(Miiipirliciid till' itrcat liislorical rvfuts of the m^'c, and llio peoi)lo who lioro a i)art in

tlii'in, and Kivcs us luorc dear ^liiii|is('s into the true EiifdisU lift' uf tliu times than nil

tho other memorials of tlicm that liave come down to our own."

ATlIi:\.EUM.

"The best book of its kind in the Kiinlish laiiK'uaKe. Tho new matter is extremely

curious, and occasionally fur more eharacli'ristic and putertainiuK than tho old. Tho
writer is seen in a clearer littlit, and tho reader is taken into his inmost soul. ' Pepys'

IJiary' is the ablest piclure/.f the u^o in which tho writer lived, and a work of standard

importance in Knglisli litornturo."

QUARTERLY REVIEW.
"

' l'oi)ys' Diary' throws a distinct and vivid light over tho picture of England and
its government during tho period succeeding tlio Restoration. If, quitting tho broad

path of liistory.wc look for iniuute information concerning ancient manners and customs,

the profrress of arts and sciences, and the various branches of antiquity, wo have never

seen a mine so rich ius these volnnu'S. Tho variety of Pepys' tastes and pursuits led

him into almost every deiiartnient of life. He was a man of Imsiness, a man of informa-

tion, a man of whim, and, to a certain degree, a man of pleasure. He was a statesman,

a &(7-t',s7))'i7, a virtuoso, and a connoisseur. His curiosity niado him an unwearied, as

well as an univers.il, learner, and whatever he saw found its w.iy into his tables."

KSssaBf*sSi«
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8 COLBURN AND CO.'S NT^.W PUBLICATIONS.

THE LIFE AND REIGK OF CHARLES I.

By I. DISRAELI.

A NEW EDITION. REVISED BY THE AUTHOR, AND EDITED
BY HIS SON, B. DISRAELI, M.P.

2 vols., 8vo, uniform with the " Curiosities of Literature," 28s. bound.

OPINIONS OP THE PRESS.

" By far the most important work on tho important age of Charles I. that

modern times have produced."

—

Quarterly Review.

" Mr. Disraeli has conceived that the republication of his father's ' Commen-
taries on the Life and Iteign of Charles L' is peculiarly well timed at tlie present

moment ; and he indicates the well-known chapters on the Genius of the Papacy,

and the critical relations of Protestant sovereigns with lloman Catholic sub-

jects, as reflecting, mirror-like, ' the events, thoughts, passions, and perplexities

of the present agitated epoch.' In particular, he observes, that the stories of

conversions to the Romish faith, then rife, seem like narratives of the present

hour, and that tho reader is almost tempted to substitute the names of his

personal acquaintances for those of the courtiers of Charles. No apology was

needed for reintroducing to the world so instructive and original a work as that

of Isaac Disraeli."

—

Times.

" At the end of 250 years, Rome and England are engaged in a controversy

having the same object as that in which they were committed at the commence-

ment of the seventeenth century ; and no where will the reader find the cir-

cumstances of that controversy, its aims, the passions which it evoked, the in-

struments which it employed, and its results, better described than in this ex-

cellent book."

—

Standard.

"The position attained by the late Mr, Disraeli's admirable and learned com-

mentaries on tho great events of the Revolution, and the times that led to it,

would at any period .have warranted its republication. To those, however, to

whom the bearing of its remarks, and the effect of the author's researches are

known on the religious question of that day, their apt and effective bearing on

the most vital topic of our present religio-political existence, will give the reap-

pearance of the work an additional value."

—

Britannia.

" The history of Charles I. required a Tacitus, and, in our opinion, this work

ought to have that standard character."

—

Gentleman's Magazine.
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LIYES OF THE PHINCESSES OF ENGLAND.
By MRS EVERETT GREEN,

EDITOR OF THE " LETTERS OF ROYAL AND ILLUSTRIOUS LADIES."

3 vols., post 8vo, with Illustrations, 10s. Gd. each, bound.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
" A most agreeable book, forming a meet companion for the work of Jliss Strickland, to

wliicli, indeed, it is an indispensable addition. Tlic authoress, already favourably known

to tlie learned world by her excellent collection of ' Letters of Royal and Illustrious Ladies,

has executed her task with great skill and fidelity. Every page displays careful research

and accuracy. There is a graceful combination of sound, historical erudition, with an air

of romance and adventure that is highly pleasing, and renders the work at once an agreeable

companion of the boudoir, and a valuable addition to the historiLal library. Mrs. Green

has entered upon an untrodden path, and gives to her biographies an air of freshness and

novelty very alluring. The first two volumes (including the Lives of twenty-five Princesses)

carry us from the daughters of the Conqueror to the family of Edward I,—a highly inte-

resting period, replete with curious illustrations of the genius and manners of the Jliddle

Ages. Such works, from the truthfulness of their spirit, furnish a more lively picture of

the times than even the graphic, though delusive, pencil of Scott and James."

—

Britannia,

" The vast utility of the task undertaken by the gifted author of this interesting book

can only be equalled by the skill, ingenuity, and research displayed in its accomplishment.

The field Mrs. Green has selected is an untrodden one. Mrs. Green, on giving to the world

a work which will enable us to arrive at a correct idea of the private histories and personal

characters of the royal ladies of England, has done sufiicient to entitle her to the respect

and gratitude of the country. The labour of her task was exceedingly great, involving

researches, not only into English records and chronicles, but into those of almost every

civilised country in Europe. The style of Mrs. Green is admirable. She has a fine per-

ception of character and manners, a penetrating spirit of observation, and singular exactness

ofjudgment. The memoirs are richly fraught with the spirit of romantic adventure."

—

Morning Post.

" This work is a wortliy companion to Miss Strickland's admirable ' Queens of

England.' In one respect the subject-matter of these volumes is more interesting, because

it is more diversified than that of the ' Qaeens of England.' That celebrated work, altlicugh

its heroines were, for the most part, foreign Princesses, related almost entirely to the his-

tory of this country. The Princesses of England, on the contrary, are themselves English,

but their lives are nearly all connected with foreign nations. Their biogi'aphies, conse-

quently, afford us a glimpse of the manners and customs of the chief European

kingdoms, a ciroumstanc o which not only gives to the work the charm of variety, but

which is likely to render it peculiarly useful to the general reader, as it links together by

association the contemporaneous history of various nations. The histories are related

with an earnest simplicity and copious explicitness. The reader is informed without

being wearied, and alternately enlivened by some spirited description, or touched by

some pathetic or tender episode. We cordially commend Jlrs. Everett Green's production

to general attention ; it is (necessarily) as useful as history, and fully as entertaining as

romance."

—

Sun,

/x.
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MADAME PULSZKY'S MEMOIRS.
Comprising Full and Interesting Details of

THE LATE EVENTS IN HUNGARY.

With an Historical Introduction by FRANCIS PULSZKY, Late Under-
Secretary of State to Ferdinand, Emperor of Austria and

King of Hungary.

Dedicated to the Marchioness of Lansdowno. 2 vols., post 8vo, 21s. bound.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
" Tlio nationality of llio people, their martial prowess, and pvosont unhappy fate, have

invested IIinip;avy with the interest of a second Poland, and AVestevn Knropc must
bo natnrally desirous to learn soniethinB of their civil and social life. These volumes are
the joint production of 31. and Madame I'ulszky. AVhilo the latter records her inii)res-

sions and recollections of Hungarian life, we have to thank 31. Pnlszky for a very able
summary of the history of Hungary, from the days of Arjiad to the reifru of Ferdinand
the First, find the reform movement—a history which abounds in interesting incidents
and useful lessons for the statesman and the philoso])hic historian. Jladanu! Puls/ky's
narrative of her wanderiufrs and dangers is agreeably diversilicd with skelclics and anec-
dotes from T.Iagyar life, as well as with ancient legends from Hungarian history and
modern passages in tho lato war of independence. It cannot fail to excite an interest in

all classes of readers—In those \ilio oj)en a book only for anniscmcut, as well aa in those
who look for something more enduring."— J-Alinburi/h licvicw.

"We need hardly inform our readers that tho authoress of this work is the accomplished
wife of the gentleman who was originally accredited to the Knglish cabinet by the
provisional government of Hungary. TIio private interest attaching to tho recital of
events which have become so famous would insure a wide populiirity for Madame Pulszky 's

book. 15ut wo should very much undcr-cstimatc its value if we so limited our praise.

The memoirs, indeed, contain .sketches of social life which are worthy of a place by the
side of Sladamo dc Staiil do Launay and Madame Campan. But they aro also rich

in political and topographical information of the first character. Madame Pulszky was
in tho h.abit of direct intercourse with the foremost and mo.st distinguished of tho
Hungarian gener.als and statesmen, and has given a complete summary of tho political

events in Hinigary, from tho arrival of the ]lungarian deputation in 1818, to the trea.son

of General Gorgcy on tlic ];Uh of August, 1810. 31. Pulszky has also prefixed a valuable
introduction, which gives the most complete history of Hungary that has ever issued from
the English xircab."— Globe.

" With all the charms of romance, these volumes possess tho graver interest of his-

tory. Pull of personal anecdotes, historical renunisccnces, and legcndnry associations
;

teeming with interesting .adventures, rich in social illustration and topographical

description, tho memoirs present to all classes of readers an attraction quite indepen-
dent of the recent important events, of which they give so clear and connected a naiTa-

tivc."

—

Morning Post.

" In this most interesting book wo havo revealed In the characteristic memoirs of an
eye-witness the whole story of Hungary and its revolution. Tho intrigues of Latour
with Jellacliich, tho treachery of tho court, tho i)art taken by Kossuth and other
eminent characters, the Hungarian deputation to the Kmpcror, and tho final breach
between Hungary and Austria, arc told as forcibly as simply."—7>rt(7i/ Nncs.

" It is impossible that the great Hungarian struggle for freedom can ever find a histo-

rian more honest in point of narrative, more sincere in conviction, or more anxious to

do full justice to the truth than 3radame Pulszky."- Observer.
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DIARY AND CORRESPONDENCE
OF

JOHN EYEIYN, F.R.S.,

Author of " Sylva," &c.

A NEW EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED, WITH
NUMEROUS ADDITIONAL NOTES.

UNIFORM WITH THE NEW EDITION OF I'El'YS' DIARY.

In 4 vols., post 8vo, price 10s. 6d. each, with Illustrations.

N.B.—The First Two Volumes, comprising " The Diary," arc now ready.

The Diary and Correspondence of John Evelyn has long been regarded as an

invaluable record of opinions and events, as Avell as the most interesting expo-

sition we possess of the manners, taste, learning, and religion of this country,

during the latter half of the seventeenth century. The Diary comprises obser-

vations on the politics, literature, and science of his age, during his travels in

Trance and Italy ; his residence in England towards the latter part of the

Protectorate, and his connexion with the Courts of Charles 11. and the two

subsequent reigns, interspersed with a vast nimiber of original anecdotes of the

most celebrated persons of that period. To the Diary is subjoined the Cor-

respondence of Evelyn with many of his distinguished contempor.iries ; also

Original Letters from Sir Edward Nicholas, private secretary to King Charles I.,

during some inniortant periods of that reign, with the King's answers; and

numerous letters from Sir Edward Hyde (Lord Clarendon) to Sl^ Edward
Nicholas, and to Sir Richard Brown, Ambassador to Erancc, during the exile

of the British Court.

A New Edition of tliis interesting work having been long demanded, the

greatest pains have been taken to render it as complete as possible, by a careful

re-examination of the original JIanuscript, and by illustrating it with such

annotations as will make the reader more conversant with the numerous sub-

jects referred to by the Diarist.

"It has been justly observed that as long as Virtue and Science hold their

abode in this island, the memory of Evelyn will be held in the utmost venera-
tion. Indeed, no change of fashion, no alteration of taste, no revolution of
science, have impaired, or can impair, bis celebrity. The youth who looks
forward to an inheritance which he is tmder no temptation to increase, will do
well to bear the example of Evelyn in his mind, as containing nothing but what
is imitable, and nothing but what is good. All persons, indeed, may find in

his character something for imitation, but for an English gentleman he is the
perfect model. '

—

Quarterly Review.

/v.
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BURKE'S DICTIONARY OF THE

EXTINCT, DOPiMANT, & ABEYANT PEERAGES
OF ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND IRELAND.

Beautifully printed, in 1 vol. 8vo, containing 800 double-column pages, 21s. bound.

This work, formed on a plan precisely similar to that of Mr. Burke's popular Dictionary

of the present Peerage and Baronetage, comprises those peerages wliicli iiave bocn sus-

pended or extinguished since the Conquest, particularising the members of cacii family iu

eacli generation, and bringing the lineage, in all possible cases, through cither collaterals or

females, down to existing houses. It connects, in many instances, the new with the old

nobility, and it will in all cases show the cause which lias influenced the revival of au
extinct dignity in a new creation. It should he particularly noticed, that this new work
appertains nearly as much to extant as to extinct persons of distinction; for thougli

dignities pass away, it rarely occurs that whole families do.

0.

C O N T
Peerages of England extinct by failure of

issue, attainder, &c., alphabetically, ac-

coriiing to Surnames.

Baronies by Writ—I'.ngland—in abey-

ance, and still vested probably iu exist-

ing heirs.

Extinct and Abeyant Peerages of Eng-
land, according to titles.

Charters of Freedom—^fagna Charta

—

Charter of Forests.

IJoll of Battel Abbey.

EN TS.
G. Peerages of Ireland, extinct by failure of

issue, attainder, &c., alphabetically,

according to Surnames.

7. Baronies by Writ—Ireland—in abey-
ance.

8. Peerages of Ireland, extinct and abey-
ant, alpliabuticaliy, according to Titli's,

9. I'eeragos of .Scotland, extinct by iailurc

of issue, attainder, &c., al])lialjetieally,

ncconling to Surnames.
10. Extinct l'ci'ra,c;es of Scotland, alplia-

lieliealiy, according to Titles.

ii

MEMOIRS OF SCiriO DE RICCJ,
LATE niSIIOP OF nSTOIA AND PRATO

;

REFORMER OF CATHOLICISM IN TUSCANY.
Cheaper Edition, 2 vols. 8vo, 12s. bound.

The leading feature of this important work is its application to the great question now
at issue between our Protestant and Catholic fellow-subjects. It contains a complete

expose i)f the liomish Church Establishment during the eighteenth centuiy, and ot the

abuses of the Jesuits throughout the greater part of Europe. Many paiticulars of the

most thrilling kind are brought to light.

MADAME CAMPAN'S MEMOIRS
OF THE COURT OF MARIE ANTOINETTE.

Cheaper Edition, 2 vols. 8vo, with Portraits, price only 12s.—The same in French.

" We have seldom pe"used so entcrtairing a work. It is as a mirror of the most splen-

did Court in Europe, at a time when the monarchy had not been shorn of any of its beams,

that it is particularly worthy of attention."

—

C/tronkle.
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ANECDOTES OF THE AllISTOClUCY,
AND

EPISODES IN ANCESTRAL STORY.

By J. BERNARD BURKE, Esq.,

Author of " The IIist(jry of tbe Landed Gentry," " The Peerage and Baronetage," &c.

Skconu and CuEAi'KU EDITION, 2 vols., post 8vo, 21s. bound.

The memoirs of our great families arc replete with details of tbe most
striking ami romantic interest, throwing light on the occurrences of public

as well as domestic life, and elucidating the causes of many important

national events. How little of the personal history of the Aristocracy is

generally known, and yet how full of amusement is the subject ! Almost
every eminent family has some event connected with its I'ise or great-

ness, some curious tradition interwoven with its annals, or some calamity

casting a gloom over the brilliancy of its achievements, which cannot iiiil

to attract the attention of that sphere of society to which this work more
particularly refers, and must e(iually interest the general reader, with
whom, in this country, the records of the higher classes have always pos-

sessi'd a peculiar attraction. The anecdotes of the Aristocracy here re-

corded go iiir to show that there are more marvels in real life than in the
creations of fiction. Let the reader seek romance in whatever book, and
at whatever period he may, yet nought will he find to surpass the unex-
aggerated reality here untblded.

" Jlr. Burke has bore given us the most curious incidents, the most stirring tales, and
the most remarkable circumstances connected with tbe histories, public and private, of our
noble bouses and aristocratic families, and has put them into a siiape which will preserve
them in the libraiy, and render them the favourite study of those who are interested in
the romance of real life. These stories, with all the reality of established fact, read with
as nuich spirit as the tales of Boccacio, and are as full of strange matter ibr retlection and
amazement."

—

Britunnia.

" We cannot estimate too highly the interest of Mr. Burke's entertaining and instructive
work. For the curious nature of the details, the extraordinary anecdotes related, the
strjDige scenes described, it would be difficult to find a parallel for it. It will be read by
every one."

—

Sunday Times.

ROMAmC RECORDS OF DISTINGUISHED
FAMILIES.

Being the Second Series of " Anecdotes of the Aristocracy."

By J. B. BURKE, Esq.

2 vols., post 8vo, 21s. bound.

" From the copious materials afforded by the history of tbe English Aristocracy, Mr.
Burke has made another and a most happy selection, adding a, second wing to his interest-
ing picture-gallery. Some of the most striking incidents on record in the annals of high
arid noble families are here presented to view."

—

John Bull.

r
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HISTORIC SCENES.
By AGNES STRICKLAND.

Author of •' Lives of the Queens of England," &c. 1 vol., post 8vo, elogantiy
hound, with Portrait of the Author, lOs. Od.

" Tliis attractive volume in rcpleto witli intorest. Like Miss Stricklimd'.s fonnor wnrks'

it will be found, we doubt not, in tlie hands of youtlif'ul branches nf a ianiily, as well us

in those of their parents, to all and each of whom it cannot fail to be alike aniusiiij; and
instructive."

—

Britannia.

" This delightful book will speedily become a reigning fivouritc. 'I'liose deoijly in-

teresting compositions abound in delicate and rotincd si'iitiincnt, glowini; lliglits of

unagination and the utmost poetic beauty."

—

Weeldy Chronicle,

LETTERS OF ROYAL AND ILLUSTRIOUS LADIES
OF GREAT BRITAIN,

ILLUSTRATIVK OF THI<; HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Nuw first puhlishcd from tlio Originals, with Introductory Notices.

By MARY ANN EVERETT GREEN,
Author of " Lives of tlio Princesses of England."

Cheaper Edition, 3 vols., with Facsimile Autographs, &c., I5s. bound.

GENERAL PETE'S NARRATIVE
or THE WAR IN ITALY,

FROM 1847 to 1850; INCLUDING THE SIEGE OF VENICE.
Now first published from the original Italian Muuuscript.

2 vols., post 8vo, ai3. bound.

" Tlio prand features of the recent Italian movement in favour of a national existenen
Iiavo liad no ntlier sucli autliontie jiortraiturc as tliosc voluines eimvcy- The State
clociunents and letters wliieli tlie work contains make it iudisju'iisalile to tlie Iiistorian

of tliese times. Tiio wliole panorama of tliu llevoliition is liere prone over—the nforni
movement be.i?inninK at Home— tlio agitation caused tlicrehy in Florence and Naples,
thence spreading to Sicily, Piedmont, and .Vuslrian Italy—the threats and iioslile atti-

tude of the Courtof Vienna—the spirited revolt of the Sicilians-the increased tyranny of

German generals in Lomhardy—the crash of tho Parisian Revolution th(^ rise of the
populace of Milan against Iladetzky, the deelar.ition of Charles Albert, and advance of the
Sardinian troops—tho battle of Goito—the exultation of feeling in Home and Florence—
the flight of the Grand Uuke of Tuscany—the revolution in Xai)I('s— the treachery of
Pope and King—the dreadful massacre in Naples—the disasters of Charles AUxM-t—tho
bombardment of Ijreseia—the glorious defence of Venice-the lli?rht of tlic Pope froni

Eomc-tho arrival of Mazzini—the ))roclamation of the Hepublie from tlu- Cajjitol—

the invasion of the Ilonian States by the armies of Spain, Austria, France, and Xaples -

the fall of Venice and of Home—and tho whole chain of events down to tho Pontiirs
rci\xvn."—Athe}ieeum.

"Wo predict that posterity will accept General Pepo as tho historian of the grrpt
Itali.an movement of the riiuotcenth century. Ills work is worthy of all commenda-
tion."—;S<ant/art/.
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THE

REV. R. MILMAFS LIFE OF TASSO.
2 vols., post 8vo, 2l8. bound.

"Mr, Milnian's book lias considerable merit. Ho lins evidently, in liia interesting

liioprapliy ot Tasso, undertaken ii labour of love. His diligence has been groat, his ma-
terials arc copious and well-arranged, and iiis sketches of tho poet's contemporaries form

a.nreeable episodes in the narrative of Tasso's works and woes.^—Edinbwgli Review.

_

" Tiie present work, from the touching interest of its subject, is likely to be extensively

read."

—

Atlieiueum.
" Mr. Milinan's biography is a very good one. The work will find a place in every

library."

—

Britannia.
" A ninst valuable addition to our literary treasures—fraught with deep and thrilling

interest."

—

Morninr/ I'tist.

" Mr. Milman's lilcmoir of Tasso is a work of considerable interest; entering fully into

the particulars of the great iioet's life, and giving a general review of his works."—i/o/i«
liiill

MKMOmS Am CORRESPONDENCE OF

SIR ROBERT MURRAY KEITH, K.B.,

Minister IHenipotcntiarii at the Courts of Dresden., CopenJiayen, and Vienna,

from 1769 to 1793; wit?i Biographical Memoirs of

QUKEN CAROLINE MATILDA, SISTER OF GEORGE IIL

EDITED BY MRS. GILLESPIE SMYT^L
2 vols., post 8vo, wth Portraits, 21s. bound.

Sir Robert Murray Keith, it will be recollected, was one of the ablest diplomatists of

the last century, and held the post of Ambassador at tho Court of Copenhagen, when

Caroline JIatilda, Queen of Denmark, the unfortunate sister of George IH., was involved in

the conspiracy of Struensce, and was only saved from the severest punishment her vindic-

tive enemy the Qucon-SIother could inflict, by the spirited interposition of the British

Ambassador. Sir I'obert Keith also for a long period represented his Sovereign at tho

Courts of Dresden and Vienna ; and his papers, edited by a member of his family, throw

considerable light on the diplomatic history of the reign of George III., besides conveying

many curious particulars of the great men and events of the period. Among the variety of

interesting documents comprised in these volumes, will be found—Letters from Frederick,

King of Prussia ; Caroline Matilda, Queen of Denmark ; Princes Ferdinand of Brunswick,

Kaunitz, and Czartoriski ; the Dukes of Cumberland, York, Queensbury, Montagu, and

Newcastle ; Lords Stormont, St. Asaph, Heathfield, Hardmcke, Darlington, Auckland,

Apslcy, Bnn-ington, Stair ; Counts Bentinck and Rosenberg ; Baron Trenck ; Field-Mar-

shals Conway and Keith; Sirs Walter Scott, Joseph Yorke, Nathaniel Wraxall, John

Sebright ; Dr. Robertson, Mr. Pitt, Howard, Mrs. Piozzi, Mrs. Montagu, &c., &c.

" A largo portion of this important and highly interesting work consists of letters, that
we venture to say will bear a comparison for sterling wit, lively humour, entertaining gossip,

piquant personal anecdotes, and brilliant pictures ot social life, in its highest phases, both at

home and .abroad, with those of Horace Walpole liimself."

—

Court Jownal.

H
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\G COLRUKN AND CO.'S NKW rUBLICATIONS.

CAPTAIN CRAWFORD'S REMINISCENCES

OF ADiyilRALS SIR E. OWEN, SIR K IIALLOAVELL CAREW,
AND OTHER DISTINGUISHED COM^IANDERS.

2 vols., post 8vo, witli rortraits, iJls. bouiul.

" A work wliicli rannot fail of bcinp popular in every portion of our sra-f;irt islo, nnd of

being rend with delight hy nil who feci iiitercblcd in the right Imnd of our country— it.i

Navy."

—

riymouth Herald.

REYELATIONS OF PRINCE TALLEYRAND.
Ry ]M. COLMACIIE,

THK IMtlNfK's rr.lVATF. SKCUKTAUY.

Second Kdition, 1 volume, post 8vo, with Portrait, lOs. Cd. bound.

" A more interesting work has not issued from the press for many years. It is in truth

a complete 13oswcll sketch of the greatest diplomatist of the i\ge."—Sund<iij Times]

Now ready, Volume XI., price 7.'^., of

M. A. THIERS' niSTORY OF FRANCE,

FROM THE TERIOD OF THE CONSULATE IN 1800,

TO THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO.

A SEQUEL TO HIS HISTORY OP THE FnENCH REVOLUTION.

Having filled at different times the higli ofliees of Minister of the Interior, of Finance,

of Foreign Affairs, and President of the Cotnirij, M. 'I'hiers lias enjoyed facilities beyond
the reach of every other biograi)hcr of Napoleon for proeuiing, from exclusive and
authentic sources, the choicest materials for his present work. As fjuardian to the

archives of the state, ho had access to di)il()ni:itic ]ia]ii'i's and other dociunents of the

liighcst iinportance, hitherto known only to a pri\ilep'd fcv,-, and llie jjulilicMtion of which
cannot fail to ]iroduee a frreat sens.ation.' From ]]rivale sources, M. 'I'liii rs. it a]ipears, has

also derived niucli valuable information. ]\I;niy iiilcrcstin;^ memoirs, di.iriis, .'md letters,

.ill hitherto uni)ublis]ied, and mo>t of them destined for jiolitiial reasons to remain so,

li.ave been i)laced at his disiiosal ; while all the leading characters of the emjiire, who were
alive when the author umlertook th(; present history, htive suy}]ilicd him witii a mass of

incidents and anecdotes which have never before aiij.e.ired in jiriiit, and the accuracy and
value of which may be inferred from the fact of these parties having been themselves eye-

witnesses of, or actors in, the great events of the period.

*»* To prevent disa))pointnu'nt, the public are requested to be particular in giving tlicir

orders for " Coluiiun's AuTiiunisr.D Tuansi.ation."
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inSTORY OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS;
FIIOM TIIK CONVENTION I'AULIAMKNT OF 1G88-9, TO TIIU PASSING OF

THE REFOUM BILL IN 1832.

By WM. CHARLES TOWNSEND, ESQ., M.A.,

Recorder of Miicclcsflcld. 2 vols. 8vo, 128. bound.

" Wo imvo here a collodion of biographical notices of all tho Speakers who have presided

during tho hundred and forty-four years abovo delincd, and of several Members of Parlia-

ment tho most distinguished in that period. Much useful and curious information is scat-

tered throughout tho volumes."— (^uarter/y Review.

DIARY AND MEMOIRS OF SOPHIA DOROTHEA,
CONSORT OF GEORGE I.

Now first published from the Originals,

Cheaper Edition, 2 vols., 8vo, with Portrait, 12s- bound,

" A work abounding in tho romance of real life."

—

Messcnqer.
" A book of marvellous revelations, establishing beyond all doubt the perfect innocence

of the beautiful, highly-gifted, and inhumanly-treated Sophia Dorothea,"

—

iS'uval and
MU'dary ilazcllc.

LETTERS OF MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS.
Illustrative of Ilcr Personal History.

Edited, with an Historical Introduction and Notes,

By AGNES STRICKLAND.
Cheaper Edition, with numerous Additions, uniform with Miss Strickland's " Lives of tho

(Queens of England." 2 vols., post 8vo, with Portrait, &c., 12s. bound.

" Tho best collection of authentic memorials relative to the Queen of Scots that has
ever appeared."

—

Morning Chronicle.

MEMOIRS OF MADEMOISELLE DE MONTPENSIER.
Written by HERSELF. 3 vols., post 8vo, with Portrait.

" One of the most delightful and deeply-interesting works we have rend for a long
time."

—

WeeMy Chronicle.

LADY BLESSmCxTON'S JOURNAL
OF HER CONVERSATIONS WITH LORD BYRON.

Cheaper Edition, in 8vo, embellished with Portraits of Lady Blessington and Lord Byron,
price only 7s. bound.

" The best thing that has been written on Lord Myron."—Spectator.
" Universally acknowledged to be delightful,"

—

Athenceum.
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18 COLBUIIN AND CO.'S NEW PUBLICATIONS.

KARRATIVK OF A TWO YKARS'

RESIDENCE AT NINEVEH;
AND

TRAVELS IN MESOPOTAMIA, ASSYRIA, and SYRIA,
WITH IlKMAUKS ON THE CltAI.DKANS, NKHTOHIANH, YKZIDKKS, &C.

hy tlio Rev. J. V. FLKTCHEU. Two vols., post 8vo, 2 Is. bound.

These Travels embrace not only Nineveh and its antlqnitios, but various now
mill interestiiif^ particulars respecting the Yezidecs, the Nestorians, and Orien-

tal Cln-istians, as well as notices of the country between Mosul and Aleppo,

which has been explored by few iCuropean travellers. The intimate relations

with the natives of tho country entered into by Mr. Fletciior, who resided some

years at Mosul, durinj^ liis inquiries into the condition of the Oriental Cliurches,

have furnished him witii a vast fund of anecdote and illustration. Tiie work

also comprises disquisitions on tho ancient cities of Mesopotamia, and on tho

successive empires established between the Ti^jris and Euphrates, with remarks

on the hypothesis advocated l)y Major Kawlinson as regards the early Assyrian

kings.

OPINIONS OF TIIE TRESS.
" A work of prrat mprit— tlio roiiiarks of n, liit,'lily iiitcUiffont and acute obscrvor.

Till' wink is lint ii'ss !ii'i"i'i't''''l<' ns a lionk of trnvcl tliaii it Is vnlimlilo lis an auxiliary

to llic aii'lin'oluf-'y of till' Jliily .Srriptiirrs."

—

S/anddril.
" At a tiini' wlii-u tlio sinrlliiift ili^i'iivi'rics of IMr. bayard Iinvp cnllcil imliHc atti'iitioii

to till' crailli' 111' Aiiatii' civilisntiiiii, tho notes of a two years' resiilriue on tiie iiiijrlity

jilaiil of Niueveli, anil of exeursiuns into tlio reiiiolest parts of .\ss,vria, from tlie pen
of aiiottiei' travi'll"r, caiiiiot fail to exeito nioro llian ordinary interest. Mr. Kletelier,

well viM'M'd ill the ipiestioiis eoiinected with the (teoirraphy of Seri|)tiire, and with the his-

tory and position iif the dillen'iit t'imrelies of the Kast, made liis oliscrvations on tho
coiintries wliicli he visited, not as an ordinary tiviveller who picks up his kiiowledfto

casnallv, here and ;here, hut as :uiexperieiiei' 1 student, who knows lieforehand upon what
jioints lie is to iliri 't his inipiiries. Ills volnnies I'oriU iin instrnetive and apreealile pen-
dant to IMr. Ijayiu'd's more exelnsively antiipuiriaii researehes. Tlie reader will meet
with niueh valualil ' information wliicli ho would look for in vain elsewhere."- ./o//h Jliill.

" A liook wliicli lets us more into the Kccret of tho liahits and ideas of the natives
of ]')asterii Asia, niore osnicially of tho tlhristian population, than niiv work we could
j)oint out. Jlr. Fletcher oriupH fresh and valnal)le informatiun from that new centre of
auti(iuariaii research. He had the rare ttood fortune to be i)resoiit at the lirst disco-
veries of JI. Hotta; and he is not without claims to l)e ranked as a discoverer hiiiiself.

Hut Ills disposition and his opportunities make hini a better dcscriln'r of tho liviiiK than
oftluMlead. The circle of his iiKiniries was liv no means coiilined to Nineveh, but ex-
teniU'd to tho whole (Jhristian population of Asiatic Turkey, of whoso habits, ideas,
oliscrvances, and tjeneral condition he kIvcs a miinite, interesting, and, we are convinced,
antlieutic aeeount. The condition of tho Eastern Churches i.s excitiiw much curiosity at
present, and his detailed diwcrijition of them will bo most interesting to the rclifrious

world. Our extracts will sutllciently .show what varied, interesting, and useful iimttcr
these \olumos contain."—i>rt(7y News.

" Two volumes abounding in lively and graphic sketches of scenes visited and of charac-
tors encountered."—yl^/fCHifum.

"There is a great deal of original liynothosis and inncli gratifying information in
lh(!se volumes. J\Ir. Fletcher is un acute observer, and a well-read lilstorlan. ills work
deserves to bo pojmlar, and cannot fail to increase our knowledge of the countries of wliidi
it treats."—iit'a)(//t/tc'a< Mayazine,
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VOYAGKS AND TUAVKL8. 10

DIARY OF A LADV'S TRAVELS
IN NOllTIIERN AFRICA.

2 vol?., post 8vo, 2 Is, bound.

"Thfsn exceedingly infcrestin^ vojtnnes contain a very lively and prnnhlc narrntive of

tlio author's e.\)>erien('i' anion(^ht tlio cnrionslv mixed nnpulution of llarbary, with many
imiiortant f.icts, ami nnicii useful intclli;;(iice.''— llVmy f'/ironirh:

" 'i'lieso vdluiuis of II verj' clever and observant luily arc full of cntertainiii|' matter,
amusing unccdotos, and lifu-liko bkctclies of the places visited."

—

Moniii,j Ilenm.

NARRATIVE OF

AK OVERLAND JOURNEY ROUND THE AVOULD.
By Sill GEORGE SIMPSON,

Govcrnor-iU'Chief of the Hudson's Baij Cimipatiy's TcnilnricH in North Aninricn,

2 vols., 8v(), with Maji, &c., .'Jls. Od. hound
" A more valuable or instructive work, or one more full of perilou.s adventure and

lieroie eulerjiiise, wo liavi! never met with."

—

Jiilni Hull.
" It deserves to bo a standard work in all libraiies, and it will become so."

—

Mi'Mcmjer.

MH. ROSS' YACHT VOYAGE
TO DENMARK, NORWAY, AND SWEDEN,

IN LOUD llODNKYS CUTTER "THE IKIS."

Second Kdition, 1 vol., Gs, bound.

" There is not a sportiii;; mini in the eouutry w iio enuM jjerust^ tlie.se volumes without
derivin;^ a eou.sidei'aide amount of pleasiu'c and ]irolit I'luni their jiaLiie.s. Xo out,' should
think of visiting Norway, Denmark, or Sweden, without eun.-.ullin^' them."

—

Era.

ElVE YEARS IN KAFEJRLAND:
WITH SKETCHES OF THE LATE AVAR IN THAT COUNTRY.

By Mrs. IIAUUna' WAIJD (Wife of Captain AVard, 'Jlst. IJcgt.)

Second Edition, 2 vols., poi^t *^v(>, with Portraits, &c., "Jls. bound.

T II E WAND E R E II IN I T A L Y,
SWITZERLAND, FRANCE, AND TiPAIN.

By T. ADOLPIIUS TROLLOPE, Esq. 1 ud., 10s. Gd. bound.

PniNCii'AL CoNTKNTS.—Venice—Rome—I'lorencc—Zurich—Liie''iiu—l!ern<!— In tcr-
laken—Certaldo— Aries— Heziers— Toulouse— Tail— Ortlu,:.— St. Sebastian—Azpeitia—
Saragossa—Jaca—Pantic^sa—Bayonne, &c.

" A delightful table-book for seaside or fireside— for any place where llieie are cul-
tivated tastes. Tlic volume is a gallery of pleasant pictures far more than a guide-book."—Athcnaum.



20 COLBUBN AND CO.'S NEW PUBLICATIONS.

LORD LINDSAY'S LETTERS ON THE HOLY LAND.
Fourth Edition, Ecvised and Corrected, 1 vol., post 8vo, 6s. bound.

" Lord Lindsay has felt and recorded what he saw with the wisdom of a philosopher, and

the faith of an enlightened Christian."

—

Qtmrt&'ly Review.

THE CRESCENT AND THE CROSS;
OB,

ROMANCE AND REALITIES OF EASTERN TRAVEL.
By ELIOT AVAEBURTON, Esq.

EiUHTii AND Cheaper Edition, 1 vol., with numerous lUustrations, 10s. 6d. bound.

" Independently of its value as an original narrative, and its useful and interesting in-

formation, this work is remarkiiblo for the colouring power and play of fancy with which

its descriptions are enlivened. Among its greatest and most lasting charms is its reverent

and serious spirit."

—

Quarterly Review.

" We could not recommend a butter book as a travelling companion."

—

United Service

Magazine.

HOCHELAGA;
OR,

ENGLAND IN THE NEW WORLD.
Edited by ELIOT WARBURTON, Esq.,

Author of " The Crescent and the Cross."

Fourth ^vnd Cheai-er Edition, 2 vols., post 8vo, with Illustrations, 10s. Gd. bound.

" We recommend ' Ilochelaga ' most heartily, in case any of our readers may as yet be

unacquainted with it."

—

Quarterly Review.

" This work has already reached a third edition. We shall be surprised if it do not go

through many. It possesses almost every qualification of a good book—grace, variety, and

vigour of style—a concentrated power of description, which has all the effect of elaborate

painting—information carefully collected and judiciously communicated—sound and en-

larged views of important questions—a hearty and generous love of countiy—and the

whole pervaded by a refined but sometimes caustic humour, whicli imparts a constant

attraction to its pages. We can cordially recommend it to our readers, as well for the

amusement of its lighter poi"tions, the vivid brilliancy of its descriptions, and tlic soUd

information it contains resi)ectuig Canada, and the position generally of England in the

new world."

—

John Bull.
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MISCELLANEOUS. 21

LIGHTS AND SHADES OF MILITARY LIFE.

Edited by Lieut.-Gen. Sir CHARLES NAPIER, G.C.B., Commander-in-

Chief in India, &c. 1 vol., 8vo, 12s. bound.

"A narrative of stirring interest, which should bo in tlio hands of every omcer in her

^^"^One of^Tc mosTinterestiriK and. as regards General Napier's share of it, one of the

most original productions of the Aa.^."—Indian News.

SIR JAMES ALEXANDER'S ACADIE

;

OR, SEVEN YEARS' EXP7.0RATI0N IN CANADA, &c.

2 vols., post 8vo, with numerous Illustrations, 12s. bound.

" Keplcte with valuable information on Canada for the English settler, the English

soldier, and the English Government; with various charms of adventure and description

for the desultory reader."

—

Morning Chronicle.
" No other writer on Canada can compare with the gallant author of the present volumes

in the variety and interest of his narrative."

—

John Bull.

STORY OF THE PENINSULAR WAR.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO JIR. GLEIG'S

•STORY OF THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO."
With six Portraits and Map, 5s. bound.

" Every page of this work is fraught with undying interest. We needed such a book as

this ; one that could give to the rising generation of soldiers a clear notion of the events

whic.i led to the expulsion of the J'rcnch from the Peninsular."

—

Untied Service Gazette.

LADY LISTER KAYE'S BRITISH HOMES
AND FOREIGN WANDERINGS.

2 vols., post 8vo, 10s. bound.

" Unrivalled as these volumes are, considered as portfolios of aristocratic sketches, they

are not less interesting on account of the romantic history with which the sketches are

interwoven."

—

John Bull.

THE NEMESIS IN CHINA
COMPRISING A COMPLETE

HISTORY OF THE WAR IN THAT COUNTRY;
With a Particular Account of the Colony of Hong Kong.

From Notes of Captain W. H. HALL, R.N., and Personal Observations
by W. D. BERNARD, Esq., A.M., Oxon.

CiiEArr.ii Editiox, with a new Introduction, 1 vol., with Maps and Plates, Cs. bound.

" Capt. Hall's narrative of the services of the Nemesis is full of interest, and will, we
are sure, be valuable hereafter, as affording most curious materials for the history of steam
navigation."

—

Quartei'ly Review.
" A work which will take its place beside that of Captain Cook"

—

WeeUy Chronicle.

"if**
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22 COLBURN AND CO.'S NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE YEAR-BOOK OF THE COUNTR
OB, THE FIELD, THE FOREST, AND THE FIRESIDE.

By WILLIAM HOWITT,

AUTHOR OF "the BOOK OF THE SEASONS," &C. SECOND AND CHEAPErI

EDITION. 1 VOLUME, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS, 68. BOUND.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
"The world is alwaj'S happy to hear frora 3Ir. Ilowitt concerning ' the seasons and thcl

signs'—the garden, the woodland, and their ever-changing shows of beauty—and til

characters and luunours which animate and chequer rural life, llo treats of these topiJ

with that aflhicnce of i)oetical imagination and experience which there is no counterfeitinl

—with that thorough love which, coming from the heart of the writer, goes direct to till

heart of the reader. The present volume is as fresh in spirit and as rich in matter as il

it were the first of its family. The illustrations by 3Ir. Foster arc excellent. The boolT

is at once welcome to read and goodly to see. It is richly, poetically, picturesquelj

various. AVe cannot doubt of its having .1 welcome as wide as its range of contents, ami

as cordial as the love of man and of nature, which every line of it breathes."

—

Afhcinciiiii]

" To all lovers of country life we recommend this excellent volume, as abouudiup

in thoughts and suggestions eminently calculated to enlarge the sphere of their enjoy -I

ment as well as their usefulness ; and to all lovers of the town we recommend it as likely

to reform their tastes, and awaken them to pure delights which they have not yet tasted.

The work is a complete country companion for the whole year— in the field, in the forest,

and at the fireside. It is divided into twelve sections, each of which relates to a par-

ticular month of the ye.ar, and not only describes all the natural features of the season,

but the habits of life and customs appro|)rlate to each."

—

Jforiiitiff Post.

"A highly amusing book, supplying, from rural anecdote, description, and observa-

tion, something a])propriato to each season. Tlie illustrations are very beautiful."—.S7(-(«-

(laril.

" A perfect transcript of rural life in all its phases. In every rcsp(>ct a most attractive

book. Mr. Ilowitt paints nature n.s it is, and gives descriptions of its endless charms

with an elegance of manner that wins Its way with readers of every c\as!i."—3rcssenr/ci'.

" This very .attractive and delightful work is evidently one written con Oinorc.

Jlr. Hewitt's productions have always disjilayrd an intense, and, so to speak, elegant

and cultivated love of Old England's rural beauties j and the jiresent book will form an

admirable companion to his ' Hook of th(> Seasons.' In the present instance there is an

abundant and interestingly applied variety of matter illustrative of human i)leasnres and

pursuits in the country. A country life, indeed, is here seen in all itv i)oiuts of view

—in the field, the forest, and by the fireside. It is curious to observe the variety of sub-

jects treated of, either in i)roso or poetry, in these right idcas.-mt and entertaining pages-

The natural characteristics, peculiar customs, and usual avocations incident to each

month in the year arc described in a striking manner. Anecdotes, .sketches of cliarac-

ter, &c., arc introduced with considerable skill and efi'ect, adding nnich to the interest,

ing nature of the book. The ' Autunnial Kxc>n\sions ' form some of the most attrac-

tive parts of the volume; and the legends scattered throughout are told with peculiar

spirit and effect. Indeed, the work is altogether a charming one; and the illustrations,

admirably engraved on wood, from exceedingly clever and i)retty designs, by Mr. Birket

Foster, arc quite worthy of the pages in which they a\\\ica,r."~Morning Advertiser.
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MR. DISRAELI'S CONINGSBY
Cheap Standard Edition, with a New Preface.

In 1 vol., with Portrait, Gs. bound.

" We are glad to see that the finest work of Disraeli has been sent out in the same shape
as those of Dickens, Bulwer, and other of our best novelists, at such a price as to place

them within the reach of the most moderate means. ' Coningsby' has passed from the popu-
larity of a season to an enduring reputation as a standard work. It is a valuable contri-

bution to popular literature."

—

Weekly Chronicle.

ZOOLOGICAL RECREATIONS.
By W. J. BRODERIP,Esq.,F.Il.S.

Cheaper ]']ditiox, 1 vol., post 8vo, Gs. bound.

" Wo believe we do not exaggerate in saying tliat, since the pubhcation of White's
' Natural History of Selbornc,' and of the ' Introduction to Entomology,' by Kirby and
Sjicnce, no work in our language is better calculated than the ' Zoological Hecre;itions' to

fulfil tlio avowed aim of its autlior—to funii>h a hand-book wliicli may elierish or awaken
a love for natural history."

—

Quarterlij Review.

TALES OF HUNGARY.
BY FRANCIS and THERESA PULSZKY. Cheaper Edition.

3 vola., 15s. bound.

"Tlie authors of the present charming talcs iiave not only produced these most inte-
resting volumes, but have opened a region of tiction which will be eagerly explored by manv
readers."

—

Messenyer.

THE DREAMER AND THE WORKER.
By R, II. IIORNE, Esq.,

Author of « Orion," &c. Cheaper Editioa. 2 vols., post 8vo., 10s' hoimd.

ADVENTURES OF A GREEK LADY,
THE ADOPTED DAUGHTER OF THE LATE QUEEN CAROLINE.

Written by Herself. 2 vols., post 8vo, 12s. bound.

fMrnill'n/if'f)'"*""''!* ?^
this more than ordinarily interesting book lies in the notices it

in"lme,.', if
""fo'-f^^^P Queen Caroline. From the close of 1814 till her Ifoyal

is i^,„nn "^P'"™
to Eng and the author was never absent from her for a single dav. All
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24 COLBURN AND CO.'S NEW PUBLICATIONS.

POPULAR NEW NOVELS AND ROMANCES.

BEAUTY AND INTELLECT;
OR, SECOND LOVE.

By 3Irs. TROLLOPE. 3 vols.

TIME, THE AVENGER.
By the Author of " Emilia Wyndham."

3 vols.

MERKLAND.
By the Author of " Margaret Maitland."

3 vols.

LOVE AND AMBITION.

By the Author of " Rockingham." 3 vols

MADAM DORRINGTON
OF THE DENE.

By "WILLIAM IIOWITT. 3 vols.

NATHALIE.
By JULIA KAVANAGII, Author of

" Woman in France." 3 vols.

LIGHT AND DARKNESS.
By Mrs. CROWE, Author of " The Night-

Side of Nature," &c. 3 vols.

THE WILMINGTONS.
By the Author of "Emilia Wyndham,"

" Mordaunt Hall," &c. 3 vols.

ANNE DYSART;
OR, THE SCOTCH JHNISTER'S

DAUGHTER. 3 vols.

REGINALD HASTINGS.
By ELIOT WARBURTON, Esq. Thin

and Cheaper Edition. 10s. Gd. bound.

The OLD WORLD and the NEW
By Mrs. TROLLOPE. 3 vols.

THE DAUGHTER OF NIGHT
By S. W. FULL03I, Esq. 8 vols.

CLAUDE.
By MISS MOLESWORTH. 2 vols.

PETTICOAT GOVERNMENT.
By Mrs. TROLLOPE. 3 vols.

PRIDE AND IRRESOLUTION
A Second Series of

" THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE."

By LADY EMILY PONSONBY. 3 vols

PASSAGES IN THE LIFE OP

Mrs. MARGARET MAITLAND
OF SUXNYSIDE. Written by Herself.

1vol.

OUR COUNTY.
By JOHN MILLS, Esq., Author of thi

" Old English Gentleman," &e. 3 vols.

FRESTON TOWER,
OR, THE EARLY DAYS OF CARDINAI

WOLSEY.

By the Rev. R. COBBOLD. 3 vols.

THE PETREL.
A TALE OF THE S E A.

By a Naval Officer. 3 vols.
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AND ROMANCES.

CLAUDE.
MISS llOLESWORTH. 2 vols.

THE ARMY AND NAVY.
t it

i:.

Published on tho Ist of every Month, Price 3s. ed. ^

COLBUEN'S UNITED SERVICE MAGAZINE,
AND

,,,r NAVAL AND MILITARY JOURNAL.

The attention of the pubhc, and particularly that of the United
Services and tlie Army and Navy of the East India Company, is

respectfully invited to this periodical, which has now been established

twenty-five years, and embraces subjects of such extensive variety and
of such powerful interest as must render it scarcely less acceptable

to readers in general than to the members of those professions for

whose use it is more particularly intended.

Independently of a succession of Original Papers on innumerable

interesting subjects. Personal Narratives, Historical Incidents, Cor-

respondence, &c., each number comprises Biographical Memoirs of

Eminent Officers of all branches of service, Reviews of New Publica-

tions, either immediately relating to the Army or Navy, or involving

subjects of utility or interest to the members of either, Full Reports

of Trials by Courts Martial, Distribution of the Army and Niivy,

General Orders, Circulars, Promotions, Appointments, Births, Mar-
riages, Obituary, &c., with all the Naval and Military InteUigenee

of the Month.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
" This is confessedly one of the ablest and most attractive periodicals

of which the British press can boast, presenting a wide field of entertain-

ment to the general as well as the professional reader. The suggestions

for the benefit of the two Services are numerous, and distinguished by
vigour of sense, acute and practical observation, an ardent love of dis-

cipline, tempered by a high sense of justice, honour, humanity, and a
tender regard for the welfare and personal comfort of our soldiers and
seamen."

—

Globe,

"At the head of those periodicals which furnish useful and valuable

information to their peculiar classes of readers, as well as amusement to

the general body of the public, must be placed the ' United Service
Magazine, and Naval and Military Journal.' It numbers among its con-
tributors almost all those gallant spirits who have done no less honour
to their country by their swords than by their pens, and abounds with
the most interesting discussions on naval and military affairs, and stirring

narratives of deeds of arms in all parts of the world. Every information
of value and interest to both the Services is culled with the greatest
diligence from every available source, and the correspondence of various
distinguished officers which enrich its pages is a feature of great attraction.
In short, the • United Service Magazine' can be recommended to every
reader wiio possesses that attachment to his country which should make
him lookwiththedeepestintereston its naval and military resources."

—

Sun.
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OPINIONS OF. THE PRESS ON

COLBURN'S UNITED SERVICE MAGAZINE.

" This truly national periodical is always full of the most valuable matter
for professional men. It abounds with excellent articles, the personal

m-^moirs of distinguished officers of both Services, results of valuable
military and naval experience, fragments of interesting travels, and light

tales of adventure, all of which are well blended, and form a most
harmonious cnsemhle."—^forning Herald.

"'Colburn's United Service Magazine' is always a welcome visitor.

Its numbers contain an absolute redundancy of able and important
articles, the value of which is not merely confined to any peculiar distinc-

tive interest that military and naval men may attach to them. Independent
of its attractions to the two Services, there is a mass of sterling reading
which no class of intelligent persons will fail to appreciate."

—

Morning
Post.

"A magazine which is not only an honour to the Services that patronize

it, but also to the literature of the country."

—

Standard.

" To military and naval men, and to that class of readers who hover
on the skirts of the Services, and take a world of pains to inform them-
selves of all the goings on, the modes and fashions, the movements and
adventures connected with ships and barracks, this periodical is indis-

pensable. It is a repertory of facts and criticisms—narratives of past

experience, and fictions that are as good as if they were true—tables and
returns—new inventions and new books bearing upon the army and the

navy—correspondence crowded with intelligence—and sundry unclaimed

matters that lie in close neighbourhood with the professions, and contri-

bute more or less to the stock of general useful information."

—

Atlas.

"The 'United Service Magazine' is an invaluable repository of excel-

lent articles on naval and mihtary warfare, with respect to the science,

the statistics, and the management of the two branches of the Service.

It is, moreover, a most useful chronicler of all current events relating to

our mercantile and national marine, and to every branch of our army,

whether under Government or in the service of the East India Company.
Its attention to colonial affairs and miscellaneous subjects is most
useful."

—

Weekly Dispatch.

" This is one of the most permanently useful of the magazines, con-

taining matter valuable not only to the naval and military reader, but to

the historian and politician. It has, moreover, sketches of manners,

scenery, and adventure, from the pens of some of the most popular

writers of the day. Its digest of news is admirable, its lists of the posts

among which our armies and fleets are divided are of the last utility,

while its amusing and able correspondence is another excellent feature."

—^Brighton Guardian.

Iff: COLBURN AND CO.. PUBLISHERS,
13, Great MarlborouKb Street.

TO BE HAD OF AI.L BOOKSELLERS THROUGHOUT THE KINGDOM.
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